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Twenty-five years ago, on Nov. 22, 1963, President 
John F. Kennedy was assassinated here, In Dallas,Texas. 

The country's sorrow has endured, softened perhaps 
by the span of rime but never far from consciousness. 

The city's sorrow has endured as well, always closer 
at hand, magnified by lingering self-examination al 
itself and irs institutions, of which this newspaper is one. 

This report attempts to understand better what 
happened then in order to measure how far we have 
come, and how Far we have to go. 

. 

,1(:),',...  

Burl Osborne 

President and Editor 
The Dallas Morning News 
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T 
hough seldom calm, the political 
atmosphere was supercharged in 
Texas in the autumn of 1963. 

Among the Democrats, top leaders 
were engaged Ina bitter feud- .Among 
the Republicans, conservatives were 
in control and uleraconserratives 

were out of control. 
Yes there was hope (or easing tensions on both sides 

through 2 single event — the impending visit to Teas of 
John F. Kenneth'. 

City leaders saw the visit as a chance to erase the 
emburassment caused by two nationally publicized 
incidenes involving fareight Republicans. Democrats, 
meanwhile. saw a number of possible benefits from Mc 
trip_ 

Most Texas milli-ideas said the 
president planned his visit to shore tip 
support for his upcoming 196a 
election campaign and to pry loose 
scene of the Team wealth for his 
political coffers. 

But Kennedy associates said the trip 
was to heal the increasingly nasty 
personal and philosophical rift among 
three of the most powerful Texas 
Democrats — Vice President Lyndon 
B Johnson, Gov. John Connally and 
U.S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough. 

"The president was vying to get the 
political situation settled In Texas " 
Robert Kennedy said later in an 
interview 

"1 know that was the point of the 
trip, to heal everything, to get 
everybody to ride in the same car or 
something," Jacqueline Kennedy 
recalled 

The usual struggle between the 
Meal and conservative wings Of the 
Texas Democratic Pane had been 
compounded by the conflicts among 
the three powerful and ambitious main 
charamem in the Democratic drama_ 

Johnson. the master politician who 
had ruled the Senate for ),earit, was 
painfully aMuning ro the secondary 
role of vice president 

Conservative Connally. the pin. 
striped clincher who had pined much 
of his political acumen from Johnson. 
was rapidly becoming a favorite of the 
State's business community. 

Liberal Yarborough. the East Texas 
populist lawyer, had angered Johnson 
when he supported Kennedy for the 19611 presidential 
norninetion instead of fellow Texan Johnson. 

All three of the strong-willed Texans were up for re. 
election In 1964. and Yarborough was convinced that 
Johnson and Connally were plotting to find a candidate to 
unseat him 

To Mutter muddy the water. rumors swirled that 
Kennedy was being urged to dump Johnson from the 
ticket in 1964 On the day before Kennedy arrived in 
Dallas. Richard Nixon visited the city and predicted that 
Kennedy would realaceJohnson 

The president's fouriday Texas visit did not begin 
well. In San Antonio and again In Houston, Yarborough 
refused to ride with Johnson in the presidential 
motorcade. They did, however, share a wage with 
Kennedy in Fort Worth early on the zooming of Nov. 2Z. 

And Kennedy had prepared a speech of political 
reconciliation to he delivered that night at a fund-raising 
dinner In Austin. It 	to be the finale of the Texas trip. 
"So let us not be petty when our cause is so great," the 
speech read. "Let us not quarrel amongst ourselves when 
our nation's future m at stake." 

But before making that speech in Austin. Kenneth' was 
to visit Dallas. where the:Y.42 a very different brand of 
political tumult afoot, 

The Republican Party had surged to life in Dallas 
County in the late 1950s in 1960, Dallas pee Nixon the 
largest rote margin aver Kennedy deny city in the 
cautery- In elections over the nest three years, eight of 
Dallas County's nine state Legislature seas went 

Republican. 
But while mainstream conservatives dominated the 

politics. extremist conservatives dominated the political 
Image of the city. Dallas was considered a tailor center of 
a, fiery far.right movement that was sweeping the nation_ 

In the aftermath of die assassination, two previous 
incidents involving the extremists came to symbolize the 
walled -climate of hate" in Dallas. 

The first incident occurred In November 1960 — four 
days before the Kennedy-Nixon presidential election -
when vier presidential andidate Johnson encountered a 
throng of Nixon supporters on a downtown street. 

As Johnson and his wife. Lady Bird, prepared to walk 
across Commerce Street from the Baker Hotel to 
luncheon at the Adolphus Hotel. they were confronted by 
several hundred "ecring, placard-waving protesters. One 
carried a Johnson campaign poster with "Serf ling Judas" 

THE 

OF THE 

of the far right often seen on billboards and bumper 
stickers was "Ger the LLS. Out of the U.N. and the V.N. 
Out of the U.S." 

During Stevenson's speech. the protesters coughed in 
cadence and walked the aisles carrying U.S. flags upside 
down as a sign of distress. At one point. Frank McGehee, 
leader of the Dallas-based National Indignation 
Committee, stood and began shaming. Stevenson brushed 
him off with a quip as police escorted McGehee out of 
the auditorium. 

Wes Wise. who Later would become mayor of Dallas, 
was there that night as a reporter for television station 
KR1D, now KDEW (Channel 4). "There was an electric 
atmosphere in that place." Wlse said later. ''I wouldn't 
exactly all it an atmosphere of hate. but there was an 
atmosphere,' ' 

Although his deadline for the 10 p.m. newscast was 
nearing, Wise decided to stay at the 
auditorium in case there was trouble-
after Stevenson's speech. His Instincts 
proved sound_ 

As Stevenson was walking from the 
auditorium, a woman swung her anti-
L.LN, placard and struck him on the 

R head. Wise was close behind with his 
camera roiling. A newspaper 
photographer also recorded the 
moment. The woman, an Oak Cliff 
housewife, later said she had 
accidentally hit Stevenson when she 
was bumped by someone in the crowd. 

To cap off the evening, as Dallas 
retailer Stanley Marcus escorted the 
stunned ambassador to a waiting car, 
an Irving college student spat On 
Stevenson. -There was a mob scene 
that night," Marcus recalled. "After I 
shoved him in the car, they (the 
protesters). eared rocking the car, and 
the driver had to gun the car and 
Almon kill a person to get out " 

The incident made tuitional news. 
Wire's film was shown in slow motion 
by Walter Cronkne on CBS News the 
following evening, and newspapers 
published the photo on their front 
pages. 

Clearly. the right-wingers were not 
as harmless as Dallas leaders had 
assumed thrill to be- But neither were 
they as powerful as the world assumed 
them to bc after the assassination. 

Many Dallas leaders agree with the 
Warren Commission finding that the 
assassination was unrelated to the 
poi Weal turmoil in Dallas at the time_ 

"It was in coincidence. It lust happened in a place 
where the put was boding," said Willis Tate, president 
emeritus of Southern MethodistUniversity. As president 
of THU at the came, Tate got a firsthand view of the actions 
of the ultraconservatives. He was bombarded with 
Community protest when leffleaning speakers appeared 
on campus. Right-wingers, according to newspaper 
reports, fawn referring to Safi: as "the Kremlin on the 
hill." 

"The pot was boiling because people were frightened_ 
There people were all scared. I didn't understand it — 1 
lived through it. but I didn't understand it," said Tate. 
who won the American Association of University 
Professors' Metkiciohn Award for supporting academic 
freedom during the period. 

James Brown, apoliticalscience professor at SSW, has 
a file folder bulging with Ilene:ring fliers he collected In 
Dallas tiering the early '605. Some portrayed Johnson av 
vian:rellynof the cotnintint512 Many called for the 
!tape:v.11mm of U,S. Supreme Cotta Chieflustice Earl 

"This gives you the tenor of the 	Brown Said 
"People were running around professing to protect the 
democratic process but using totalitarian itaCTICS 
achieve their goals In many ways. they were no better 
than fascists_" 

The rhetoric of the right was powerful. At the first 
National Indignation Convention in Dallas in November 
1961. ultraconservative Texan J. Evetts Haley laughingly 
said impeachment of Warren wasn't good enough. Haley 
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scrawled nest to Johnson's photo. Another placard 
borrowed from a then-current lingerie advertisement 
"Hr Dreamed He Went to Washington in 1.10 Turncoat_" 

Among those 24 the front of the mob, shouting at 
Johnson and carrying a placard that read "LBJ Sold Out to 
the Yankee Socialists," was Dallas congressman Bruce 
Alger — the only Texas Republican In Congress at the 
rime - 

Security officers suggested char Johnson use side doom 
to avoid the crowd. but Johnson refused. "No. I only hope 
the day never comes when a man cannot walk his lady 
across the street in Dallas." Johnson 

He and Mrs. Johnson did manage to cross the street. 
but it took 45 minutes as the taunting mob loaded them 
from all sides. Ms. Johnson's hair seas mussed and 
Johnson later said that they were spat upon. 

In those last drys of the campaign. the Dallas incident 
became one of Johnson's primary topics_ Discussing the 
demonstrators while campaigning In Hounon.Johnson 
even invoked Jesus' wonla on the cross "God. forgive 
them, for they know not what they do.-  

The second Incident that shaped Dallas' political 
image across the nation occuned almost three years later 
— less than a month before Kennedy's visit 

On Oct. 24, 1963. U-N. Ambassador Ada* Stevenson 
visited Dallas to speak at a U.N. Day program at Memorial 
Auditorium 

Among the 2,000 people attending that night were 
about 100 right-wing extremism who intended to show 
their disdain for the Called Nations. At the tune, a mono 

Far-right-wingers and Democratic discord 
set the stage for Kennedy's visit 
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In October 1963. L.A. Ambassador AdIal Stevenson is struck by a sign carried by a woman picketer (right) at Dallas Memorial Auditorium. 
DtHabn1vcstimid 

 

called for a hanging. 
Dallas also gained some attention as the home of 

billionaire oilman H.L. Hunt, who often was featured in 
magazine articles of that time as the world's richest man. 
The articles noted his uhraconsermism. which he sought 
to spread through the Facts Forum and Lifeline national 
radio programs. 

After the assassination, Dallas frequently was referred 
to as the capital of the far right. although news accounts 
of the ultraconservative movement had never made such' 
case before November 1963. Even at the height of their 
activity in Dallas. the rlght•wing extremists were a small 
group. But they managed to draw big attention 

"These people were fairly well-funded," Brown said. 
"Many came from the middle class. They were educated. 
They were articulate. They knew how to use public 
opinion and public relations." 

Looking back on that time. MUCUS said, "I believe that 
there was a spirit of hate that existed In Dallas — in the 
strong Republican districts in North Dallas where people 
believe they had the only true and revealed truth and 
could not conceive of any pluralism In society " 

"And they were aided and abetted by the newspaper." 
Marcus said. "The Dollar News nw the one instrument 
that could have refuted that point of view, but it didn't. It 
just aided and abetted it." 

At that time, the editonal page of The Dallas ,horning 
Nees had gained a national reputation among journalists 
and politicians for its unswervingly conservative and 
often acerbic viewpoints. An editorial columnist referred 
to the New Deal as the "Queer Deal." to the American 
Civil Liberties Union as the -American Swivel Liberties 
Union"-and in the US. Supreme Court as ;he 7.111idicial 
Kremlin." - 

Marcus and other critics accused The .News' editorial  

page of polarizing the Issues and of encouraging the for 
right's stridency and disrespect for national institutions. 

Dick West. editorial director of the newspaper at the 
time, said years later. "I don't know whether it 
encouraged disrespect or not. But many, many people 
applauded what we were saying." 

If Dallas was different from other cities at the time. It 
was in the degree of acceptance that the far right enjoyed. 
There are differing opinions. however. on the level of 
that acceptance. 

Some Dallas leaders say the extremists were simply 
ignored because they were such an insignificant group. 
"it was just a handful of little people — not 
representative of the COMMUflity 2t all." the late CA, 
Thrum Jr.. who was president of the Dallas Citizens 
Council in 1961, said in a 1983 interview. 

Conservative politicians say the exuemins 
represented a minority viewpoint that never Infiltrated 
mainstream canservalism. But leaders of the time clearly 
had to walk a fine line to appease both groups. "There 
were some problems In those days." said former U.S. Sen. 
John Tower who was elected in 1961 as the flat 
Republican senator from the South since Reconstruction. 
"But I got along with everybody. I never chastised anyone 
or read the riot act to anyone."' 

Some say the extremist viewpoint wasn't just tolerated 
in Dallas but was quietly embraced. "The old boys 
(establishment leaders) sympathized with these Ionia." 
said Better Pringle. a sociologist at SMU at the time. now 
retired In Seattle. "They didn't like violence and all that, 
but they could certainly see what all the hollering was 
about." 

Dallas lawyet Sid Stahl who later served on the City 
Council. watched the actions of the far right from a 	• 
vantage point as vice chairman of the Jewish Federation's 

Community Relations Council lie didn't like what he 
was seeing. 

"They seemed to be receiving more and more 
prominence and attracting more and more of the 
respectable groups of citizens In the community. It was 
scary.-  he said. 

In the wake of the Stevenson Incident. Dallas leaders 
realized that the ultraconservatives were out of control. 
"These are nor conservatives — they are radicals," Dallas 
Mayor Earle Gabell said in a harsh rebuke. 

Dallas was embarrassed and repentant over 
humiliating Stevenson. The DallaS MO rn fng News 
published an editorial extending a "community apology" 
to Stevenson. assuring him that "the actions of a few do 
not represent the demeanor of the rest." The Dallas 
Times Herald published a front-page editorial headlined 
"Dallas Disgrace." 

Telegrams signed by 100 civic leaders were sent to 
Kennedy and Stevenson saying that Dallas was 'outraged 
and abjectly ashamed" of the Incident. The City Council 
quickly passed an arni.harassment ordinance 

In a statement Issued two clays after the October 1963 
Incident. Gabell said civic leaders must accept some 
responsibility for the problem in Dallas. "The 
constructive thinker and civic builder, although vt the 
majorict. has become engrossed in his awn affairs and has 
permitted a small but highly vocal minority-  to project the 
image of our city to the world at large." 

But Cabell also saw a way for the city to clear its name 
"We have an opportunity to redeem ourselves." he said, 
"when the president pays us a visit nen month " 

This article: siTfiten for The Kra's' 1983 special 
report on the Kennedy assassination, teas updederi hs 
1988. 
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IN THEIR 
OWN WORDS 

Nov. 22-25, 1963 

John Fitzgerald Kennedy arose Fri-
day, Nov. 22. 1963. in a Fort Worth ho-
tel. Three days later, he was buried In 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

This Is the story of those four days. 
in the words of the people who were 
there. 

The recollections come from inter-
views by The Dallas Morning News in 
1983 and 1988, and from documents 
at the Lyndon B. Johnson library and 
other archives. Those quoted are 
Identified by the tide they held at 
the curie of the assassination. 

MI times are Dallas time. A com-
plete lint of sources is on Pages 54-55. 

Nov 22 
FRIDAY 

7 a.m. 
feefrn Lincoln. President Kennedy 0 

personal secretary. begins her day in the 
lintel Texas In Fort Worth with a brief  

cisit to the president. 
Mrs Lincoln "I dressed in a dark blur 

suit and then asked a maid to clean the 
room. I had some friends from Dallas 
coming to have breakfast. 

"I walked to the president's room _ 
and asked him if he'd mind meeting my 
friends. 

"He told the Secret Service to let me 
know when he Parted to leave so I could 
bring my friends out to the hallway to 
meet him. 	He was in a very hippy 

7:10 a.m. 
Lee Harney Oswald knocks on the 

front door of the Ming borne of Wesley 
Frazier. an order clerk at tbr Texas 
i'bruzl Book Depository where both 

uvoir. Oswald sometimes rides to work 
with Frazier 

Frazier, "tie come down 	as I was 
eating my breakfast_ 	I left for work a 
few minutes after - 

"And when I came ore to get into the 
mr. I glanced over 2nd SaW a package in 
the hack sat I said. What's that?' and he  

said. You remember — that's the curtain 
rods I was going to bring in.' 

"It was kind or a misting rain 	Ev- 
en-bud) knew by that time that President 
Kennedy was coming ro Dallas and he was 
coming down (past the hook depository) 
on the parade route. 

"As we rode to work that morning_ we 
talked about It. I said It may not be a good 
day fora parade." 

7:30 a.m. 
Peter Napes. catering manager of the 

Notel Texas, oversees preparation of 
Keurtede's breakfast. Jacqueline Ken• 
nedy will eat later 

Saccu. -The president had sofi.boiled 
eggs. bacon. dry toast with marmalade. 
orange juice and coffee He had a pretty 
standard breakfast — very light. 

"We were told that he wasn't hard to 
please — 111.1t to make sure his eggs and 
his coffee were hot " 

7:56 2.111. 
Frazier and Oswald arrive at the 

book depository. 

Shortly before 8:30 a.m. 
Kennedy and Larry 013rien, it close 

friend and aide, are at eke hotel looking 
out a window toward the parking lot 
where the president will give a brief ad. 
dress minutes later. 

O'Brien. "They were putting the final 
touches on the stand out in a large park. 
ing lot In front of the hotel where he was 
going to make an appearance and he 
made a comment that 'if someone wanted 
to get you. it wouldn't be very difficult, 
would " 

8:30 a.m. 
Marinrie Mew, wife of Fort Worth 

law' or David U. fielerr ft and Mrs. Ken. 
nedy's escort to the speech. goes with 
fi.S. Rep. Jim Wright to the Kennedy,' 
hotel suite. 

Mrs. Brim "Mr. Kennedy Came out 
and apologized to me because she wasn't 
ready, that she had to do something with 
her hair. but that I would understand -
and we would understand if he didn't in-
vite us in_ 

"I think I was chosen to escort the 

Kennedy shares a platform In Fort. Worth with (from left) Sen. Ralph Yarborough. Gov. John Connally and Vice President Lyndon Johnson 
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Kennedys) because of Inv ability to make 

conversation. But 1 Bunked. 
"law stared at him and couldn't think 

of anything to say. But he was so Charm. 

ing And finally. I think Congressman 
Wright 'bald. 'Say something Marge.' And 

the president Kg laughed " 

About 8:40 a.m. 
Kennedy emerges from his suite 

agars, and stops In the hail to greet hh 

secretary's friends, 
Mrs. Lincoln_ "He gave the usual 

pleasantries. He said he was pleased to 

meet them and that any friends of mine 

were friends of his. He then tooled out of 

the window and commented about how 
many people were down helms. The sue 

of the crowd pleased him." 

8:45 a.m. 
ins. &gen accompanies the president 

and others in rbe entourage to the plot. 
form for his speech .ilia there are tire 
President C rndon B. Johnson. Sen. Ralph 
W. Yarborough stud Guy. John Con. 

Mrs Belew: ''Ir was drizzling until we 

got on the platform and he got up to 

speak. The sun came out It was =ax-

ing." 
Many in the crowd of 5,000 chant. 

"Where's petite? Where's Jerkier The 
president paints toward the hotel suite. 
Li: Carpenter, executive assistant to 
Johnson. stands newts as the president 
begins ha:perch 

Nis. Carpenter "He realized that 
crowd had really wanted to see Mrs. Ken. 
nedy, too. and Is was very disappointed 
when she didn't show up. (Kennedy-  said) 
that Mrs. Kennedy had been getting 
dressed and it takes women longer. but of 
courser 'Mrs. Kennedy looks hence' 

Shortly before 9 a.m. 
Aenetedr finishes bit brief speech and 

makes his ou r tbmugb the crowd, shak-
ing bands. .45 br walks bark toward the 
hotel for a Fort Womb "bomber of Cony 
mere, breakfast. br chats with Tarrant 
(aunty Sheriff tun Evans 

Clams "I had my sheriffs posse there 
to assist with the crowd. So when we 

came back across the street to the hotel. 

he asked rue *Sheriff.' he mid. 'are these 

men -NUS Rangers?' 
"I said. 'No. Mr PresIdent. these are 

members of m) sheriff's passe' He sac', 
'Would you be kind enough to introduce 

me to a couple of them,  So I introduced 

him to a couple of the men on horseback. 

He was veil' iniermied in the horses 
He commented on the men's uaiforms 

and everything. which were Western.-  
77nr president slops to chat with Mary 

Ann Glickman. a lh,yearolef junior ai 
R.1 Paschal Nigh School in Fort Worth. 

Miss GlirLsman: ''He was shaking 

hands with the people in the from row. 
When he per to me. he stopped and said, 

'Aren't you supposed to be in school right 
now I said. 'Well. yes, Is a Milner of fact, 

Um supposed to be taking a test right 
now ' 

"He mid. 'You tell your teacher that 

the president of the 1 mud States excused 

you"'" 
9 a.m. 

H. Ric-bard Gems-dz. an 8-morald 
member of the Terns Boys eboir, is 
among those who sing a selection of 
Teens ballads at Kennedr enters !be bo• 
re!haltrown for the breakfast 	• 
• • Ownatre, "He sboOk the hands of i 

couple people. 1 didn't per to, rvitiCitio... 

short. I was in the from row. but the plat. 

form was in the way and there were other 
people in front - 

9t20 a.m. 
Ms. Carpenter notches as the first 

lade arrives with a Secret Semler agent 
and walks ro the brad table 

Ms. Carpenter "There was much ex-

pectation about Mrs Kennedy. hoping 
that she would come because she did 

hare a 'Grate Kelly attraction' and every. 

one was eager to see her. 
"One of the public Information men 

for the governor 	. said to me. 'Has 

Jackie blown It again?' And 1 mid. 'I'm 

quite sure she'll be here ' 
"Sure enough in a minute, with cam. 

eras and lights on. Mrs. Kennedy entered 

looking perfectly beautiful In a pink dress 
with navy blue lapels and a pink pillbox 

hat 
"She went up all alone with her Secret 

Service agent beside her. but in a spectac-
ular entrance. with great cheers from the 

crowd. and seated herself by the pall. 

dent. He didn't speak to her immediately, 

but the vice president got up and was very 

chivalrous. 
"I watched carefully to see If there was 

any exchange. and there was briefly. but I 

had the feeling that he was Irritated that 
she hadn't made the entrance with him." 

Alarm Bedford, wife of Fort Worth 
oilman Charles Bedford, is among the 
breakfast guests. 

-Mrs. Bedford "She (Mrs. Kennedy) did 
walk in a little late. but that was exactly 
what impressed me so mucks She walked 
in with the greatest dignity. ...She abso-
lutely won my admiration." 

9:25 a.m. 
Willard Barr, fort Worth's mayor pro 

tent, remembers that many of the guests 
were Chamber of Commerce members 
and businessmen. 

Barr: "Probabl) most of there would 

have gone out and voted agaitot him. but 

he hid them charmed — sort of In the 
palm of his hand — by the ante he fin-
ished his speech 

"He sinned his speech with praise for 

Jim Wright Of coarse. Jim had a to: of 

supporters there . 
"He then went on to talk about Jacque-

line. He said. 'Everybody waits to see 
what Jacqueline will wear. and they never 

pay attention to what you and I wear, Lyn. 
don. Nobody: arcs what we wear.' " 

9:50 a.m. 
Or Marion Brooks. a ptosician and a 

lender in Fort Worth's black commas 
nits. attends the speech only after con 
sulemble negotiation. The f:bambrr of 
Commerce initially made no tickets 
available ro blocks but later granted 50 
Brooks watches as the RennedyS are pre. 
seated cowboy bats and hoots. 

Umiak'. "when he was handed the hat. 
he looked at 11 and smiled — but he 

didn't put it On. . . . He made no apolo-
Ries tor that . 

"And I think it would have been some-
what demeaning and insulting for him to 

patronize us Texans and the rest by play-
ing like he wanted a cowboy hat." 

9:55 a.m. 
The Rev. Granville Walker. pastor of 

University Christian Church, gives the 
morning brnedialon. 

Walker: "! used the traditional player. 

of lord bless youand be grachaus.unto: 
iddeda few words about peace in 

'the 	 'and I asked for the .presi,  

Plc ihliu ,,orninx 

Accompanied by (from left) Sm. Ralph Yarborough and Rep. Jim Wright, 

President Kennedy crosses the street in front of the Hotel Texans. 

The ptieSideat reaches out to a throng of well-wishers during his visit to Fort 

Worth, where he delivered a brief address. The crowd was estimated at 5,000, 

11w tjalla. Nasrnlna New* 

First lady Jacqueline Kennedy chant-with Vice President and Ni s. Johnson 

during a breakfast at the Floret Texag.Ttie president is at far right. 	' • 



Grass 
knoll 

12:22 p.m. 
Motorcade reaches 
downtown. 

12:30 p.m. 
Kennedy and Connally 
hil by shots fired from 
Tetras School Book De-
pository. El 
Limousine speeds to 
Parkland. 

Fieccres 
Bld 

Old Red 
Courthooms 

sse siva' on --- Conine 
 Tease 

School Book 
Depository 

'ht 

TUrniV 

0: 10th Street 

 Day Street 

ithoom 

* 

Oswald's 

WeetJerrereon Boulevard 

El= Jehm F. Kennedy's route 

5II II L&? Harney °Steal d's route 
SOURCE: 
Memo Germ/sum now 

C- 

12:54 p.m. 
Oswald leaves 
cab 111 and walks 
to boarding house. 

12:59 p.m. 
Oswald times at 
boarding house. in 
leaves minutes later 
with a pistol. 

1:15 p.m 
Oswald Is stopped by police 
officer J.O. 'Dope. 
Tape eho to death. go 

TIppll 

1:45 p.m. 
Oswald runs 
rig Texas 
Theater. in 
1:50 p.m. 
Oswald 
arrested in-
side theater. 

THE EVENTS OF NOV. 22, 1963 

12:40 p.m. Oswald boards bus. El 
12:44 p.m. Oswald gels off bus. pi 
12:47 p.m. Oswald enters cab. El 

Taxes 
School Book 
Depoettory 

11:40 S.M. 
Air Force One 
arrives at Dallas 
Lova Field. gi 
11:45 a.m. 
Presidential 
motorcade 
leaves Love Fiala 

12:36 p.m. 
President's 
limousine arrives 
at Parkland- 

12:40 p.m. 
Vice presidential 
aides arrive at 
Trade Man. 
wnare crowd is 
awatting presi. 
dent's arrival. 

Mockingbird Lane 

8 
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At love Field, Mrs. Kennedy carries a bouquet of red roses given to her by Dearie Cabell, wife of Mayor Earle Cabell. 

Flanked by the president and Gov. john Camay, first lady Jacqueline Kennedy beams at the crowd as die motorcade 
travels through Fort Worth en route to Carswell Alf Force Base for the short flight to Dallas. 
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dent's health to he guarded and that of his 
family 

was a routine thing to M You 
wouidn'i hate to have tar premonitions 
to do that " 

10:14 MM. 
The Krancetys metre at their suite in 

prepare for the motorcade to Carswell 
Air Parer Base. The president Mones for. 
isles dire President John Vance Garner 
in Cieride ro congratulate him on his 
95th birthday An able shows the pees! 
dent a fullpage ad that appeared that 
day in The Dallas Morning NCO'S. The ad 
is molts-al of his presidenCY 

10:40 a.m. 
Ilse motorcade travels to Carswell for 

the short _Bight to !fallen. Kennedy aide 
tl listen ensures that herhorough is in 
the car with Johnson. The two Texans 
bare beta at odars,befory, and beta/lines 
this morning suggest that Yarborough 
has been sapbbing Johnson during the 
president 's trip. 

O'Brien. ''l pointed Out so Ralph as we 
stood in front of the hotel and said. 'Just 
look dawn there Al] the press an sec 
you. Ralph. And it's in the famfrom of 
their thinking that this trip has to date 
been considerable marred by the empha. 
sit on Yarboroughjohnsonf 

"Ralph . 	didn't want that to be an 
ongomg situation, and he quite readily 
agreed to loin Johnson in the motorcade." 

1045 a.m. 
As an. Carpenter Wes in the motor-

sods,. her thoughts turn to Dallas — and 
to the pending Preadenlial candidacy of 
Republican lest. Barry Coldwater. 

Nis Carpenter, "Dallas had been, I 
think In she molds of everyone. a gun. 
tionable spot If we made a good show 
there. II scatty meant that all of the Gold. 
water talk was nothing because it (Dallas) 
win the most anti.Johnpan, the most anti-
Democratic and the moo antt-evgrything 
in Texas 

12:10 a.m. 
Demeans. from Carswell IS delayed 

by a spontaneous 1/11.111,  ,wppors from 
Air Fern. personnel Kennedy Shakes 
hands with the Fort Worth delegation. 
and Speaks writs .ttherlff Evans and Fort 
Worth Mayor Bayard Friedman. a 
staunch Republican. 

Evans: "He said. 'Sheriff, you've got a 
wonderful place to live herr — env to 
keep it that 

Friedman.  "I remember ms wife had 
un sums unusual triangularoluped ear. 
rings, and be commented un their brainy. 
Ot course. that was almost enough to hat=e 
gotten her vote " 

11:20 a.m. 
Kennedy departs on Ate Forms 05w: 

Juhnsowilies oat art Alr Foams, Taw, - 

About 11:40 a.m. 
Ii ailing en Dallas Lane Field are Po 

bief Jesse Can't' and Capt Cies 
King. Dallas Mintier Barton Bryant. a 
leader of Ilherollarallsi Demarran, bets 
assembled hundred, of topporters is 
welrume Kennedy 

Bryant. "1 talked to Kenned. and he 
was amagrd m Sao swam people were 
there 

"Kennett) said 'This doesn't look like 
79 am i•Kennesh ram 

'Hs Carper:ter. 'I remember the ugly 
look of one mare sitting ors top of s car 
who wanted to snake no mistake that his 
sign was read h WAS 7 glaring sign with 



17e, INulaandr.tnit 

The first lady greets well•wishers after the presidential parrs', s arrival at Love Field. 
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lot of lettered charges against the Ken- 
nedy administration. . 	I felt he had sat 
there a long woe — just really to show 
hatred. 

"However, the lahulous thing about 
the Dallas reception was it was not at all 
as we envisioned — just thousands of 
people.. Thee' outdid San Antonio and out. 
did Houston and 01.1[411d Fun Worth." 

11r45 a.m. 
Charles Alberts. a Newsweek corre-

spondent covering the presidential 
party. watches as Kennedy raters the 
bark seat of biz convertible 
Mrs. Kennedy silt beside her husband. 
Secret %entre agent Bill Greer is driving. 
agent Roy Kellerman ails beside him. 
Gar. Connally and bis wife, Nettie. Saks. 
the jump seats. The other cars In the en. 
towage fall hl behind for the motorcade 
that will take them through downtown 
Dallas re route to the Trade Mart. where 
Kennedy is in deliver a luncheon ad. 
dress. 

Roberta: "Hr (Kennedy) had inquired 
about the weather that morning and de-
cided that they would not have the top an 
it the limousine,. They had a choice of 
three cop: a fabric top — a rubric top. al 
course. would have obscured him from 
the public; and the plastic top, which the 
Secret Service had told me would deflect 
o bullet. but would not stop it, and then a 
magi cop " 

About 11:50 a.m. 
Kennedy belts the motorcade at the 

intersection of Lotman.  Atwater and 
Loma Alto Drive to greet a group of 
small children. 

Connally: "Them was one little girl 
who was earning a sign saying. 'Mr. 

President, will you please stop and shake 
hands with me?' . 	He just told the 
driver to stop 	. end, of course. he WAS 
immediately mobbed by a bunch of 
youngsters." 

About noon 
Attorney Barefoot Sanders shares 

a bus with about 10 people. mostly 
White House staff members. The has is 
slyer's/ vehicles behind the presidential 
limousine_ 

Sanders -The crowd started building. 
From Ermy Street on, the crowds were 
very thick and very friendly. 'The chatter 
on the bus was. 'Gee. isn't this nice? Isn't 
this 2 pretty day,' " 

Jack Valenti. a Houston public rein. 
Hans man accompanriag Johnson is 
aboard the bus- 

Valenti: "I =di we were all metals. 
lag shout how marvelous the reception 
was . . There were no hostile faces, not 
even a hostile sign, which was amazing " 

lads Bird Johnson rides with the mire 
president and lien. Yarborough. 

Mrs Johnson: "The streets were lined 
with people — lots and Into of people—
the children ail smiling. placards. con-
fetti. people waving from windows.-  

About 12:15 p.m. 
At the Tuttle Mart, many of the .hart 

guests are arriving for the 12:30 p.m. 
speech. Erik Johnson. president of the 
Dallas Citirent Council, has gone 
straight to the Trade Mart from lair 
Field to make final preparations. 

Jonsson. "Everything was in order We 
even had presents purchased for the proi,- 
dent's mu children. 	tine was a big 
teddy bear -for Iltsle John, the other was 
for Carokoe. bur I can't moll what it Was. 

"Everything Was' Organized as well as 
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The presidential llmousinc MOWS along Stain Street In downtown. Dallas. 

C2112113711 ante U. Itict TuIlluf 

Lady Bird Johnson sits between Vice President Johnson and 
Seta Ralph Yarborough In the mckoruade. 

The Dahl, Morn N,75 

The presidential motorcade Dears the Adolphus EloteL About 200,000 people line the 
route through Dallas, many smiling and waving. , 	 . 



President Kennedy is struck by a bullet. The president slumps; Connally turns In his seat. 	A second shot strikes the president. 

1.oppnint ism. 

 

!E EALL' 1( 	NESS WINDER 20 :‘403 

The mortalh wounded president falls toward his wife. be uul Go-  w.p.m./di nghts restned 

,nvi 4.1 1 	L'6.1 reamearnAlt 1.1.11e• ,wd  

Coprrallt ISICSt 134 Cornpsny AIIflbflil?i 'Sirs. Kennedy rises in the rear Sts( of the limousine. 	 Secret Service agent Clint Hill climbs onto the ear. 
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After the shots, photographers on the grassy knoll dash after the speeding motorcade. Bill and Gayle Newman shield their children with their bodies. 

we knew how to do it." 

12:29 p.m. 
The cranium is about to turn north 

on Houston Street. As :be car passer the 
Dallas Counts' Courthouse, Nellie Cow 
valise is moved by Ike reaction of the 
spectators and turns to Ike president. 

Mrs. Connally- "Mr Kennedy. you 
can't say that Dallas doesn't love you " 

12:30 p.m. 
The limousine trowels down line slope 

in frosts of the book depository at the 
northwest corner of Houston and Elm. 
Shots ring out. 

Mrs. Kennedy. "1 heard these terrible 
noises 	and my husband never made a 
sound. 	. He had this sort or quiiouest 
look on his face. 	I remember think- 
ing he lust looked as If he had a slight 
headache... 

"I remember falling on him and saying 
'Oh. my God. they rave shot my hut-  

band.' And 'I love you Jack.' I remember I 
was shouting." 

Necrei Semite agent Clint Hill, in the 
next car hack In the motorcade. bolls 
for the president's limousine. 

Hill. "I heard a noise. ... I saw Presi-
dent Kennedy grab at himself and lurch 

. 	 . 
'Mrs 	 lumped up from 

the Scat . w hen she noticed that I was 

trying to climb on the car She turned 
toward me, and I grabbed her and put her 
back in the tack Seat, crawled up on top 
of the back scat sod lay there " 

Connally "Strangely, I had but one 
thought — this is an assassination 
attempt .. 

"When I was hit, I said, 'Oh, no. no. 
no ' And then I said, -'My God, they are 
trying to loll us all."' 

Mrs. Connally "I pulled him (Con-
nulls d  over into mt arms and put my head 
down on his. I thought he was dead. But 
then he moved his hand — it was an al. 
most imperceptible movement — and I 
knew Sc was alive " 

Bill and Gayle Newman have brought 
their two voung was downtown to on 
the pretident. They are standing along 
ibis curb on Elm Street in front of the 
grass• knob. 

Mrs. Newman, "This that fired out. 
and I thought It was a firecracker, and the 
president kited of raised up in his seat and 
I thought, you know. he was kind of going 
along with a gag or something. And then 
all of a sudden the neat one popped . 
and another one — it was lust all no fast 

. And my husband said. 'Quick. get 
down.' and I grabbed the baby and we ran 
and laid down on the grass and I got on 
mp of him." 

Vecret Service agent RilfSiS Young•  

blood is riding with the Jobnso ns. 
Youngblood. "I turned Instinctively in 

my seat. and with my left hand I grasped 
Lyndon Johnson's right shoulder and with 
all the leverage I could nen from 1 Mr 
ring position. I forced him downward. 

"'Get downs' I shouted 'Get clown' 
The rice president reacted immediately. 
Still not seeing the source of the capita. 
sion. I swung across the back Seat and sax 
on top of him." 

Mrs. Johnson: "Then in the lad cat, 
the Secret Service men were soddenly 
down. I hard over the radio system. 'Let's 
get out of here!' 

"The car accelerated terrifically fast 
— faster and faster " 

Seconds after 12:30 p.m. 
Merriman Smith of United Press In-

ternational, riding in the front seat of 
the press pool car, grabs the radin•pbone 
on the dashboard. Jack Bell of The Asso. 
rioted Press and Robert Baskin. Wash 
ington bureau chief of The Dallas Morn-
ing News, are in the hack seat• 

Baskin: "People could be seen diving 
for the wound. some protecting their 
children with their bodies 

"Smith grabbed the telephone ... 
Jack Bell began to demand the telephone 
as we raced along. but Smith would not 
relinquish it. 	A wrestling match for  

the phone ensued. 
Several bystanders point to the upper 

levels of the sepenstors book deport 
torn Polite rush into the building to 
conduct a search. Car salesman fames T. 
rogue is among the spectators standing 
across from the hook depository. 

Tague: "There UV a man sobbing, 'His 
head exploded.' and at that point we 
determined he was talking about the pees-
idenit head and that he had been killed I 
remember (Depot!. Sheriff; buddy 
Walters kicking the pass. saying. 'Oh 
damn. oh damn.' 

"And at that time. he looked at me and 
he says. 'You've got blood on your face.' 
And I reached up and there were a couple 
of drops of blood on mi cheek, and I re-
called that during [tic shooting something 
had Slung my face." 

12:33 p.m. 
The phone rings in the emergent). 

room of Parkland Memorial Hospital 
Doris Nelson. a registered nurse. an. 
satyrs the call. 

Ms. Nelson. "The operator told me the 
president had been shot. I thought she 
was Mking and asked her what else was 
new But then. from the tone of her voice. 

knew she wasn't kidding. She said the 
president's motorcade, was on its way to 
Parkland 
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Game.. ■■■ 	IllrY rum. 
The presidential limousine races on Stemmons Freeway past the Trade Mart, taking about sit( minutes to get from downtown to Parkland hospital. 

The EinlY Mansliqg NEN. 
Two employees, below the window where shciall 
were fired, peer from the School Book Depository. 

issecumcd Preu 

Dallas police officers, with their pins ready, 
look up at the Texas School Book Depository, 

1.:;Bennsual Nmespintua 

Boxes frame the sixth-floor biding place of the 
sniper who fired at the motorcade. 

12:34 

Aferrtrna» Moetib 's 

word bulletin around the world 

"THREE SHOTS WERE FIRED AT PRESI-
DENT KENT-M:1'0 MOTORCADE TODAY 
IN DOWNTOWN DALLAS," 

The buffets fortifier off bells on at 

La mate Dorpartment Boeing "It' over 

the Pacific Heading for a Tokyo trade 

conference arc secrerary of Male DeatU 

Rusk Tretillf SerM111:01° Douglas D11-

ton, 4n-rebore of etommerce Luther H. 

Hodges. Secretary of Altricuktive Drrtllr 
Free-num. .Warriors' of Labor Willard 

Wirls-  and loerretano  of the interior Mea-

tus twilit 

Also ou the aircraft are deputy While 

Haber COW WO .10%-r Feldman and Mile 

House press ser Mark Pierre ladinger. 

who speaks by radio to the Silgaliett 
Roma Isf the Whirr House. 

Solingen "Please listen hard — this 
plane an which Seers-tar) of State Rusk 
and other Cabinet members are headed 
for Japan is turning around and returning 
to Honolulu. Will arrive there in approxl- 

	

much two hours 	Any other inlorma- 
tine, 

 

	

please get . 	ae quickly as possi- 
ble:" 

Situation Room:  "The ,SP is coming out 
now to the effect that they believe the 
president was hit in the head. That lost 
came in." 

Saiinger "Hit in the head?" 
Situation ROOM: "Roger Will pass ors 

any additional information we get as !own 
as we hear It." 

Feldman: "Dean Rusk . 	and the 
other Cabinet members and I gathered in 
the from of the plane and decided the 
unit thing to do was to turn bark Al that 
point. we didn't know that he had been 
killed — lust that he had been shot So wc 
turned around to come back_ 

"I looked at Orville Freeman. I remem-
ber. and Orville bad been shoo at GUldil. 
canal. The ban had gone from just be 
low his low up through his skull. and he 
had survitcd. 	. I said. 'Well, if you 
could hale survived that. I think the pres-
ident could survive a shot.' 

-It was after we had turned the plane 
around to come hack that we found he 
bad been killed. and then our concern 
was as ro where the rice president was 
and where the speaker WAS because Dean 
Rusk Was fourth in line. 

"We thought this might he a Russian  

plot and if it was a Russian plot. then we 
were all In danger. sou." 

12136 pan. 
The presidential limousine arrives at 

_ Parkland. rbe irrr currvin8 lbe fohnsons 

and Yarborough follows. 

Sirs. Johnson -We pulled up to a 
building. I tanked up and saw It said 'Hos-
pital.' Only then did l believe that this 
might be what it was- 

"Secret Service men began to pull. 
lead. guide and hustle us out. I cast one 
last look over my shoulder and saw, in the 
president's tura bundle of pink. lust like 
a drift of blossoms, lying on the hack feat 

think it was Sirs. Kennedy lying aver the 
president's hods." 

Yarborough: "The minute the car 
slapped. the Secret Service rushed at 
Johnson and  formed a cordon around 
haw 	. I heard one of them say 'Mr. 
President' to Johnson. and I knew then 
Kennedy was dead 

"I got up and walked up to the Ken-
nedy car, and Mn. Kennedy won sitting 
there with President Kennedy's head in 
her lap. I didn't say anything. There was 
too much agony.  

"And I heard her say twice: 'They mur-
dered ms husband: they murdered my 
husband.'  

1232 p.m. 

Or. Chunks R. Hurter professor of 
surgery al lie Poolmersity of Tread
!warbler:tern Medical School and direr 

tar of Purkhond 's eurergemy room, 

stands by in Trauma Roam One wail Or. 

William Kemp Clark in nenrururgenn. 
Banter: '"The president's care was 

aimed at stabiliong breathing and stop-
ping bleeding first sea that other wounds 
could be treated Within only a few min-
tneS, it was ithvIOUS that the situation for 
the president was hopeless 

"He started to have a cardiac arrest 
But we did not resuscitate him heouse 
Dr Clark had examined his head wound 
and said it was hopeless. 

"As soon as we knew we had nothing 
medical to do. we all hacked off from the 
man with a reverence d'ut one has for 
one's president- Arid we  did not continue 
to he doctors from that point on. We be-

came citizens again. and there were prob-
ably more tears shed in that - room than in 
the surrounding hundred miles.- 



The Wit. Manila;  New. 

Detrie Ca belt. the wife of Dallas Mayor Earle Gabel, waits In a motorcade car 

outside Parkland Memorial &spina 
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Clark. "There was a delay to the notifi-
cation of death in honor Mrs Kennedy's 
wish that a priest he allowed to give lam 
rites before the president was pro-
nounced dead " 

12:40 p.m. 
The Johnson,' sit in a small waiting 

roots al Peri:Mad. 
Mm. Johnson: "Thar was talk about 

where we would go — back to Washing-
ton_ to the plane In out huusr. People 
spoke of how widespread this rut- be. 
Through It all. Lyndon was retnarkahly 
calm and quiet 

"He said. 'You better try to see If you 
can seciackie lad Nellie.' 

"(Secret Service agents) trepan to lead 
roe up tine corridor. back snits and down 
another Suddenh I found myself face to 
fact with Jackie in a small hall. 1 think It 
was right outside the operating room_ 

"You always think of her or someone 
like her as being Insulated. protected. She 
was quite alone. I don't think I ever saw 
anyone no much alone in my life I went 
up to het- put my arms around her and 
said something 	like 'God help us 
all " " 

Johnson's seen.' tare; Marie Rehrner, 

and ofhas Wee prestsfentral aides arrive 
at the lade Mart. Their bus bud become 
separated from the motorcade utter the 
shots weefirrel. 

Ms Fehmer "When we got ;here, we 
were but lost souls who happened ro be 
deposited at the Trade Mart. and nobody 
would tell us anything. .. I knew that If 
there was a problem. they would go to the 
hospital. I knew the nearest hospital was 
Parkland. so  I literally commandeered 2 
police ear. mid the officer who we were 
and said, 'Please mite us to Parkland.' 

"We were saying our rosaries on the 
way to the hospital." 

Vice presidential political adviser 
Cliff Carter is with Johnson when Ken-
nedy aide Kenneth O'Donnell entera the 
Nam_ 

Carter "Ken O'Donnell had come in 
and was giving the VP she estimate of the 
situation, and the VP asked what was the 
president's condition. Ken said, 'He's 

Shortly after 12:40 p.m. 
ten karreo Oswalsia wife. Marina. 

teams of the sbooling from Ruth Paine, 
trio shares her lining tome with Marina 
and her two daughters. Oswald, • who  

!toes l» an Oak Cliff  roaming house. yin,  
Ps on weekends. 

Marina Oswald, "Ruth came in and 
told me the, were saying that the shots 
came irons thy building where Lee works 
and this frozen feeling came over me_ I 
knew it might be him. I ran outside and 
started hanging up diapers no she (Mrs. 
Paine) wouldn't see my face turn red_ I 
was fluShed " 

Dallas Transit Ayslein bus driver Cr-
- J. Mr-Wailers fs beading west on Rini 
.street. about outwit blocks from toe hook 
depositor'', his bus balffilled. 

MeWarters, "Three men, Including 
Oswald. got on the bus, The+ were more 
or less running or coach the bus But that 
wasn't unusual. people were always in a 
hurry to catch the bus 

"Oswald was aiming three or four scars 
back from the brunt He had g hole in his 
shin and his elbow was nicking out of it. 
We pulled out from the curb, and traffic 
began to get backed up. We went another 
block down Elm and finally we gm 
bogged in the traffic. 

"WMIc we were sitting there a man 
ahead of us got out of his car and came up 
to the bus and said he had heard on the 
radio that the president had been shot_ I 
turned around and told the people on the 
bus. . . One woman was In a burry to get 
to Union Station so she got oft the bus, 
Oswald got all the bus with her. 

"He didn't say anything, he just got of 
the bus " 

Oswald walks to the 6r-rebound bus 
station, where be takes en cab to Ilaukley 
and Near, a fir* minute walk from hit 
Oak Cliff rooming house. 

12:45  pm- 
Dr, Easter moors to the operating 

room where Connally Is bring treated. 
Baxter. "John Connally had a lethal 

wound. and It went totally unnoticed -
except by, the people who were treating 
Mr Connally — because of the emphasis 
on the president. Out he (Connally) had a 
sucking Chest wound: the side of his chest 
was blown nut_ And he was hint and 
agonal when he united at the emergency 
room " 

Dr. Kenneth Pepper, a Parkland chap. 
lain. spends much of roe rest of the dire 
with,  Nellie loullallY. 

Pepper: "1.4n Connally was afraid he 
(Connally) would not be treated because 
all the movement was around Kennedy." 

About 12:50 p.m. 
Steer itrndregan, an assistant admin. 

istrator ar Parkland, it near the major 
surge:vase& 

Landregan: "Mrs Nelson the,  regts. 
tered nurse) motioned mc over and whis-
pered. 'He's dead.' .. A Secret Senior 
MITI with no coat on and a bloody shirt 
came over to me and said. IX'eve got to 
per a casket ' 1 pre the Secret Service man 
my coat to cover his bloody !bin, he said 
he had to put his over the president_ 	. 

"I went back to the motor surgery area 
where I was standing next to Mayor 
(Earle) Calaell and overheard him saying 
to no one in particular, 'It didn't happen; 
it didn't happen.'" 

/Ls. Rep. Henry R. Gonzalez as son 
Attlanfo Democrat ioba bad ridden in 
the motorcade, arrives at Parkland. 

Gonzalez: "I ... went over tn the 
limousine and looked down In horror at 
the blood-snaked seat and floorboard and 
the -trampled roses and I raid, 'My God, - 
Mrs. Kennedy was hit: I still didn't want 
tobeficie  the president seas shot."  

(rtormulta-  sees ,Drs. Kennerk in a hos 
walling room. finds a eigarette fnr 

her and offers her a glass of water 
Gonzales; "She had ; yen well. not 

aristocratic. but a classic wilt 01 saying 
Thank you.' She was just like she was in 
trance.. 

"All or a sudden an attendant In white 
opens the door where I was standing and 
there i ser this bed, this body with a linen 
sheet not ht115 covering the palms or the 
bottoms of his feet. 

"It suddenly dawned on me that that 
was the president. and then tears came to 
My eyes. and 1 couldn't cannot myself 
. . 

"They called Mrs. Kennedy and she 
came in there and she kissed the body and 
she took her nng off and put it an tac 
president's finger). ... Then they rolled 
out the coffin." 

51111 ar the Trade Mart. Erik Jonsson 
it concerned about the delay in Ken. 
nedy's (sellout 

1unsson• " It begin to be apparent that 
something was amiss, but nobody thought 
much about it at first Pretty soon, we got 
word from somehod) that there had been 
shots. Perhaps an assassination attempt. 

"I asked them to go ahead with the 
luncheon . 	kke mill had no solid Infor- 
mation." 

trord reacknrs she Trade Mart that the 
president has been killed. Rumors begin 
to circulate. Mr/wiling one that Vice 
PresidentJohnson has been shot Among 
Most at the luncheon are Dallas looser 
Grier Reggio and Dallas school Superin. 
tendent W.T While 

boo, "I was very. very upset, as 
were most of the others. . People were 
crying there and saying to nther people 
they thought it was an assassination. a 
planned assassination by the so-called 
rightists. sosealled Repithi icans 

"And they were saying that's gone too 

White: -1:1 embody pot quiet and just 
walked nut. line of the women was hen' 
[Nicol She mild. 'I guess now' the soand,  
sus will be glad hreatise the president P5 

dead-' I didn't know who she was talking 
about. 1 lust walked 

12:57 p.m. 
As parish priest of Parkland, if& Reo, 

Oscar Huber of Holy Trinity Carbolic 
Church rushes fi; the hospital with bit 
assistant, the Rev. James N Thompson. 

Huber. "lie was covered with a sheet 
which I removed from over his forehead 
before administering randitionally the 
last rites of the Catholic Church. These 
rims are administered conditionally. when 
a priest has no way of knowing the per. 
son's mind or whether the soul has yes lett 
the body, . _ - 'Eternal rest grant unto 
him. i) Lord. and let perpetual light shine 
upon him alas he rest in peace Amen.' 

"Mrs. Kennedy bent over and seemed 
to kiss the president 	During this 
most trying ordeal, the perfect composure 
maintained by Mrs. Kennedy was beyond 
comprehension_ I will never forget the 
blank stare in her eyes And the signs of 
agony on her lace. . .Ina low voice. she 
clunked mr graciously and asked mr to 

pray for the president." 
Thompson- "I noticed the gloved hand 

of the president's wife was saturated with 
blood. . Just for a moment I wished 1 
could just pick her up carry her away. 
caring. 'This ism-s -true — it's Just s had 
dream.' ...i went to the president's 
wife. took her hand and in the hest was I 
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:he 11LILI, skiretret  hew. 
A bouquet of yellow rases — given earlier to Nellie Cordially — lies on the 
floor of the presidential limousine outside Parkland. 

The urn.. siorrenp hew.; 
Assistant press secretary Malcolm fUlduff, Kennedy's chief spokesman on the 
Texas trip, announces to reporters gathered as Parkland Memorial Hospital 
that the president has been pronounced dead.  

could. offered on condolences. 
"Having just left Parkland. suddenly I 

was aware that my right hand was sticking 
to the steering wheel. Then I realized. just 
as sudden as the president's death. that I 
had the blood of a president on my hand. 
My God." 

12:59 p.m. 
usuvilit arrives ai his rooming barge 

Lt Oak Cliff He grabs bis pistol and 
leaves several minutes later. 

1 p.m. 
Frerisfenn foto, FlOgererld Kennedy is 

pronouns& dead -br1Jr. Clark. Aaststant 
prey Premiere bialrolm Kilduff, the 
president's thief spokesman on the 
Texas trip. tells Rennede aide O'Donnell 
that tbe president's death must be an-
nutrarrd. 

Kilduff: "He said. 'Don't ask Me. ask 
Johnson: Not Lyndon. not the president 
—Johnson. So I went and 1 found Lyndon 
Johnson . 	across the hall from the 
emergency room. 	walked up to him 
and I didn't know what to call him. 
didn't know him that well, so I wasn't 
about to mil him 14 ndon. And he wasn't 
vice president, he was de facto president. 
So I Mar walked up to him and I said, 'Mr. 
President.' 9.114 Lady Bird screamed. kind 
of an audible yelp. Nobody had bothered 
to tell them." 
1:05 p.m. 

Aboard the Cabinet plane which had 
aborted Its trip to Japan and turned 
hark toward Hawaii, Salinger bac been 
in continuous contact with the White 
House Situation Roam since learning of 
the shooting. 

Salinger: "After about 30 minutes, a 
voice came on: 'Wayside, stand by.' Way-
side was my rode name. About every 30 
seconds Mr the neat three orfour minutes 
the voice would come back. 'Wayside. 
stand by: Then finally, a Mice. 'Wayside. 
lancer Is dead: Lancer was the president's 
code name" 

1:15 p.nt 
Dallas police officer J.D. Tippit is shot 

in Oak Cliff. Ted Callaway, a usertcar 
salesman at a int near IMb ..areet and 
Patton .41,enite, bears the amts. 

Callaway: "1 could cell they were corn-
ing from right behind us. . . . I ran to the 
corner. Oswald was running toward one 
an the sidewalk. He had run through a 6-
foot hedge at the comet where the police. 
man was shot 

"Hr had a pistol in his right hand. 
He pointed the gun at me; he slowed 
down as he ran toward me_ I asked, 'Hey 
man, what's going on?' tie didn't say a 
word; he just shrugged his shoulders 

"I nn to the corner to find not what 
was going on. The officer was on the 
ground. lie was lying on his hack. He had 
drawn hit pistol or it had fallen um of his 
holster because it was lying by his right 
arm Hr had been shut in the Owe and 
chest and I could tell he was a dead 

If. Lewis, also a usest car salesman, 
sees a neon running along Faison SOW 
shortly after bearing gunfire. 

Lewis: "1 22W a man coming down the 
street reloading his revolver. He had a 
MIL down over his arm. I ailed the 
police. _ 	He ran into an alley. Some of 
the men followed him Some of them 
found ttis coat them." 

1;16 p.m. 	_ 
nadJi. 0.6.61  '4114' 

. ,101)Ontlid. hter'bf about Iroport as- 

signed to control the crowd outside the 
book depository, bears on Lis radio that 
art ofDrer driving Peril 10 has hem shot 
in Dab ot,g: 

McDonald: "I knew immediately that 
was J.D. Tipple's squad car. I knew him. 
We dressed side by side in the police 
locker room In the Southwest Substation. 
He was a neighbor of mine, lived a block 
from me over in Oak Cliff. - 

°I reported to the supervisor and asked 
for permission to leave the scene and go 
to Wit Cliff to search for a suspect who 
sriotJ.D. Tippit. They had plenty of offi-
cers to take cam of what they were doing. 
antison " 

Adirtant District Attorney Bill Alte• 
ander, also al tbr book depository. hears 
the same radio report. 

Alexander. "Bud Owens (a Dallas po-
int officer,' had his tar parked there . 
There was a mention that he was solo. and 
I said I'd go with him," 

1:22 p.m. 
Hook depository of1Triets poll their 

employees and dlscorer that tisreald is 
missing. Pollee find a rij7v at the deport 
tory, 

Alreantler: "4n souse aver there Ho 
Oak Cliff?. the pollee radio was broad 
casting that Oswald was missing and we 
were also getting a description of the man 
who shut Tippit." 

1:26 p.m. 
An entourage of Secret Reenact 

agents. the fabiesons. and VS. Reps No. 
riser Tbornberrr and Jack Brooks !rare 
Parkland for tom Pfeil la board Air 
Forte One. Folks Chief Curry tithes the 
unmarked indice car in trhith Johnson 
rides. 

Curn. 2 "I don't know whether he was 
on the Hour or whether he was rail lying 
down in the teat, but he was law, as low' 
as he could get in the car, on insentnions 
of his bodyguards. 

"we didn't know whether this was Is 
organized conspiracy. (whether, there'd 
be others who they  would attempt to as-
sassinate, or IDOL what the situation was." 

Mrs. Johnson: "We drove along as Ent 
as we could. 

"I looked up at a building and there 
already was a flag at O2.16771231. 1 think that 
is when the enormity of what had hap 
petted first sand me." 

1:30 p.m. 
Liz Carpenter rides to Laree Field in 

another pours ter. 
Ms. Carpenter "1 started thinking that 

one thing f could do was to nut writing 
what the vice president would have to say 
when he stepped off a plane, 

"With a pencil. I started writing tau a 
statement and. as it turns out. most of it 
was what the vice president used with a 
few little changes." 

1:31 p.m. 
Kilduff antwornres in the press that 

Kennedy is dead. 

1:33 p.m. 
Johnson hoards Air Force One and 

meets ad& aides. The pilot is Air Force 
Cot fame: It _Winded: afro aboard ore 
Ms, &baser. Johnson's secretory. and 
Valenti'. the Houston public relations 
man. 

Mrs. Johnson, "Ste entered airplane 
Number One for the firm time. Them was 
2 TV set on. and the commentator was my 
log. 'Lyndon I1. Johnson. now president of 
the I rhited.States ' 	• 	" 

"We store sitting there some 



Dallas police officer J.D. Tipple, who 
confronts Oswald In Oak Cliff. 

Oswald arrested ha' Dallas police 
officer M.N. "hick" McDonald after a 
struggle its the Texas Theater. 

CAT OF BATTLE -!4 • TAB KEFLIM 
wlia 	Wait IS MILL 

Lee Hornet Oswald is located in the Texas Theater (shown in a photo taken 
that evening) and arrested_ Police charge him in officer Tipple's death. 

to.Toc, of Ow Re. RIO. Tani., 

The corner of Tenth Street and 
Patton Avenue, where Tipple Is shot. 

•Culcri Ocnnen.con 
Officers remove Lee Harvey Oswald 
from the Texas Theater in Oak Cliff. 
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time when suddenly he (Johnson) 
appeared In this passageway. looming 
MOT US We all stood up automatically. 
Even in that ins= there was a new 
demeanor its all of us. and certainly in 
)(Anson 

"I often thought that he looked graver. 
'Whatever emotions or passions he had In 
him. he had poi them under stna  dlsei- 
phne He was say. quiet and seemingly 
very much in command of himself " 

Swindali "Mr. Johnson stated that he 
would nor Icier for Washington without 
Mrs Kennedy and the body of the presi-
dent." 

his Edifier "Llohn.sony was. first of 
all. a SOUthCM gentleman, regardless of 
the salty language and the masculine be' 
havior He was sincerely concerned about 
Mrs. Kennedy and the president's body 
and ...anted to make sure they were re. 
turned solely to Washington. 

"Others, particularly the Secret Ser-
vice men were talking about the need for 
protection and security and. thus. the 
need to return to Washington immedi. 
ately. But he kept saying. 'That is what ! 
hate to do I time it to that woman and her 
husband " 

About 1:45 p.m. 
Warren Burroughs. working behind 

tbs. concession stand al the Texas The. 
ester In teak Cliff sees Osusald rusb in 
without barlag a ticket. Potter arrive 
minutes later. and employees show ogi-
rer McDonald where timed is silting. 

Burroughs "Hr (Ossvaldl darted up  

the stairs to the balcony 	The police 
ran op the balcony. but he had already 
come down the bock 313/13 There were 
about IR people in the auditorium. He 
was sitting by a pregnant lady who got up 
to go in the rrstroom The police came 
from both sides." 

McDonald, "1 was going to search 
mety person as I came to them before 
got to him. SO I wouldn't make 2 mistake 
or overlook any/lode or anything else that 
might he connected. 

"I was looking at Oswald over my right 
shoulder. glancing at him. seeing what he 
was doing. making sure he was still In one 
place. I pave these guys a pat search I had 
them sit back down and I walked 	. 
toward Oswald 

"I was trying to show an art of diver-
sion so as Oswald may think I wasn't even 
considering him. 

-And as soon as I got to him — I was 
lust inches from him — I said. 'Get on 
your feet' He stood up. and he said. 
'Well, It's all over now ' 

"He was bringing his hands up ar this 
point . 	Suddenly (he) made a fist and 
hit me between the eyes with his left fist 
and In the same motion drew a pistol from 
his waist 

"I happened to grab the pistol over the 
cylinder. 	As we fell Into the seats, 
could feel the hammer come back on his 
pistol. And then It returned, The firing pin 
on the hammer struck me on the hand be. 
merit the km:finger and thumb 

"This. of course retarded the action of  

the hammer. and the ballet didn't receive 
the full force. ... I managed to get my 
nght hand on the butt of the pistol. and 
perked it sway  

"I stuck the gun into his stomach for 
just an instant.. . I thought about shoot. 
ing him. The thought came through my 
mind_ 'This guy's trying to kill me. I'll try 
to kill him ' 

"Then I said to myself, 'Well, we don't 
need to shoot him because lie got him 
now. He's under control.' " 

1:50 p.m_ 
Detectiee Bob Carroll helps 

McDonald escort Oswald from the the. 
ester. 

Carron, "There was a crowd outside 
the picture show when we brought him 
not — 2 dozen or so folks there. They 
were yetling. 'Kill that son of a hitch' Let 
as have him. We'll kill him.'" 

At Parkland, Medical Examiner Earl 
Rose. Justices of the Peace Dar id L. John. 
mon and Theron Ward. and Parkland of 
firtal Landregan argue with Secret M., 
Her agents about resuming Kennedy's 
bar_ Rose 'mints out that Texas last,  
says an autopsy must be performed to a 
riolen1 death. Kennedy's aides. induct 
Mg O'Brien. enter the discussion. 

Landregare "I noticed Dr. Earl Rose at-
tempting to make out the necessary legal 
papers for removal of the body He 
seemed quite agitated and upset and was 
asking for Judge Ward During the nen 
few minutes . 	(there I serried to he 
some question as to whether or MU an au. 

[tipsy would be ordered on the presi-
dent " 

Johnston "The turmoil was there It 
wasn't as bad as some people would try to 
make you believe. Some federal agents got 
a little tests " 

O'Brien. "The local coroner, whoever 
hr may have been. and somebody who de-
scribed himself. as I retail, as a judge. 
were saying that the casket couldn't be 
mused And Jackie said. 'I'm not leaving 
without Jack ' 

2 p.m. 
Aboard Ale Force One at Lore Field, 

Johnson phones Attorney General Rob-
ert Kennedy in Washington. 

Johnson, "I talked to the attorney gen-
era! (and) asked him what we should do 

where I should take the oath 	here 
or there 	(Hr) wild he would like to 
look into it and would notify me whether 
we should take it herr or not 

-McGeorge kinds (special assistant to 
Kennedy) and Walter (Jenkins. a Johnson 
aide) called mr land) thought we should 
come to Washington as soon as (we) 
could 	told than I was waiting for the 
body and Mrs Kennedy. The attorney gen. 
end interrupted the conversation to say 
that I ought to hose a judicial officer ad-
minister the oath here." 

Ms Fehmcr- "I called Judge Sarah 
Hughes' office. They mid she was not 
there. The president said that he'd talk to 
am one in her °nice He gnu on the phone 
and told the person at the other end Our 
he needed someone to administer the 
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The rlrna..w rvinR ,c+.1 
Al Parkland Memorial Hospital. Jacqueline Kennedy 
enters the hearse hearing the body of her slain husband. 

The Doha. Morntett Neu. 
The hearse arrives at Love Held and the president's body is placed aboard Air Force One. 

oath and to find her and get her to Love 
field 

-Dave Powers {3 Kennedy aide) and 
Ken O'Donnell came Into the stateroom. 
The president quickly swallowed 2 bowl 
of vegetable soup and ate crackers. 

"The president looked at Dave Powers. 
and said 'It's been a week since I got 

John A. .Mainurst. a law clerk for Lt.A. 
District Judge .Sarah T Hughes. answers 
the call from Ms. Febrile. 

Spinout "I think the phone rested on 
the cradle 2B seconds, and it rang apin. It 
was Vice President Johnson . 	He said, 
'I want Sarah Hughes to men me at the 
airport. President Kennedy Is dead. and I 
want her to 	me in, I don't care what 
you hare to do — find her.' 

"About 20 to 2i minutes later. she lust 
by chance Gilled in She immediately 
asked is to locate the oath °Inflict " 

l' S. Attune,  Sanders: "She didn't have 
an oath She said. 'If you don't have one. 
I'll get one figured out.' and she would 
have. I didn't hear any more except that I 
couldn't lind the cotton-picking oath of 
office." 

Spiritual: That was kind of irdbriao 
ing We had all the so-called legal talent 
there. and we couldn't find It 

"It's in the Constitution." 
Col_ Swindal: "It took 	quite a little 

bit (for Judge Hughes to get to the plane) 
with everyone on the airplane and the 
curtains drawn so no One could see in 
from outside. We didn't want to take any 
chances on snipers being around " 

2:08 p.m. 
Dallas patrol officer James Jennings 

helps place the president's sweet into a 
hoarse outside Parkland. Roberts. the 
Newsweek correspondent, looks on. 

Roberts! "The casket was on one of 
these little rubbertired dollies and Mrs. 
Kennedy was walking on the right site of 
It She was walking with her len hand on 
the casket and a completely glazed look 
on her face. obviously in shock. 

"l had a feeling Out if somebody had 
literally need a pistol in from of her face 
that she would just have blinked. 

"They put the bronze casket in the 
back door of the hearse. The curtains of it 
were drawn and Mrs. Kennedy insisted on 
ailingin the back of the hearse." 

Jennings. "1 put it In the hack of the 
hearse t took her (Mrs Kennedy) up to 
the front seat of the hearse and opened 
the door. She tuned to get in and then  

said. 'No, I don't want to ride here I want 
to ride back there (with the casket y • " 

2:12 p.m. 
Judge Hughes boards Air Force One. 
Judge Hughes: -I walked on into the 

second compartment. and there were a lot 
of people there. . None of us said any 
thing. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have been my 
friends for many years, but on such an ac 
casion there did not seem to be anything 
to say I embraced both of them for that 
was the best way to give expression to my 
feelings of grief " 

2:15 p.m. 
The hearse arrive at Love Field. Mrs. 

Kennedy and members of ibe White 
House staff board Air Force One. 

Col. Swindal: "The casket bearing the 
body of the iith president of the rnited 
Scams was brought show' and placed in 
the aft compartment A partition and four 
seats had been hurriedh removed." 

Shortly after 2:15 p.m. 
The Johnsons go to Mrs Kennedy's 

cabin. 
Mrs. Johnson. "She said. 'Oh, what if I 

had not been there I'm so glad 1 wan 
there.' 

"I looked at her. Mrs Kennedy's dress 
was stained with blood. Her right glove 
was caked — that Immaculate woman -
it was caked with blood. her husband's 
blood. 

"And then. with something — if, with 
a person that gentle that dignified, you 
can say had an element of fierceness -
she said. 'I want them to see what they 
have dune to Jack.' " 

Frazier, who bad taken Osuirafd to 
work that morning, listens to his radio 
as be driest to an frying hospital to visit 
his stepfather. 

Feaster. "Listening to the news, they 
knew more [hen, nearly TWO hours later, 
and they'd come to the conclusion that 
the only person missing in the building 
there was Lee. 	. They said they thought 
the person they were looking for was 
young man in his 20s who had recently 
come from the Soviet Colon. 

"Riding along. I said, 'Oh God, that 
can't be true 	the description they 
gave of him — I knew that tit Lee " 

°swede' it taken ro police beadguar. 
ten, where detective GUI Rose in az 
signed to interview hint tabour Tippit's 
death. 

Rose "1 took his handcutih off and sat 
down and started talking to him He was  

belligerent and arrogant, cussed a lot, 
cussed me. refused to tell me who he was. 
or his name. I searched him and found 
two pieces of identification — one had 
the name 'A. Hidell.  or 'Alex Hidell' and 
the other had the name Lee Oswald 

"I asked him who he was and he said. 
ou're the detective_ eau figure it out.' 1 

continued to talk to him and he continued 
to tell me (less" 

Detective Capt. Will Fritz. bead of the 
homicide and robbery,  bureau, inter. 
rums Rose's gueshoning. 

Rose. "Hc [Fritz) said .. (they) had 
accounted for all the employees but one 

and I want you to find him. I said. 
'Well. I've got the man in here who killed 
officer Tippitr' 

"He said. 'We'll have somebody work 
that out. but I want you to go find this 
missing most from the depository.' I said, 
'Who is he 

"lie kind Of tithed around in his 
pocket and carne out with a piece of pa. 
per and said, 'His name's Lee Oswald.' 

"I said. 'Well. that's who we've got in 
the room.' - 

Shortly after 2:30 p.m. 
Johnson is about to take the oath. 
O'Brien -Johnson asked me if 1 

thought Mrs. Kennety would want to be 
present for this oath, and I went into the 
bedroom and the bathroom door was 
closed. So I went out and asked Evelyn 
Lincoln if she would check with Mrs Ken-
nedy'. and I picked up. without really 
even knowing what I was doing, a Bible 
(actually a Catholic missal} an the stand 
alongside the bed in the bedroom. I 
brought It out and handed it to Judge 
Hughes." 

Ms. Carpenter: "The new president 
Cline to the back and said. 'We're going to 
have the swearing.in, and I'd like anyone 
who wants to. come in and ace 	He es- 
pecially wanted all of the Kennedy pew 
pie to feel welcome if they wanted to 
come, and all of them were crowded m 
different aisles or somewhere 

"We waited live minutes until Mrs. 
Kennedy cane out She seemed com-
posed. ashen and quivering." 

'2:38 p.m. 
The fees idling engines nearly drown 

our Judge Hughes' tyke as sbe adminir. 
tern the oath. Johnson's band rests on 
Ole missed 

Mrs. Johnson. :'On the plane. all the 
shades were lowered. . In the very tsar.  

row' confines of the plane. with Jackie on 
his left and with her hair tailing in her 
face_ but very composed, and then Lyn. 
don, and I was on his right . . . Lyndon 
cook the oath of office " 

Valenti. "In my anxiety to see this -
what I knew as an historic moment — I 
clambered over one lit the chairs 	and 
watched the proceedings very clearly. I 
was very-  close to them. 

"Her (Judge Hughes') voice cracked. 
and her hands were shaking. She was obsh 
oush rather in a state of 	near hysteria 
herself. But she managed to get through 
it. and the president shook her hand. . 

"The president kissed his wife and 
kissed Mrs. Kennetdy on the check. Mrs. 
Kennedy's lace was a mask 01 really pas-
sire grief. I suppose is the way you'd say 
it. She disappeared through the narrow 
passageway to the rear of the plane." 

hedge Hughes: "Here was a man with 
the ability and determination for the task 
ahead. . . I felt he could carry on I told 
him so. and that we were behind him and 
he would have our sympathy and our 
help." 

Mrs. Johnson. "I heard a Secret Service 
nun say in the most desolate voice — and 
I hurt for him — 'We never lost a peen-
dent in the Service.' " 
2:47 p.m. 

Valenti watches as Judge Hughes and 
others leave the plane. 

Valenti "The president turned to 
someone and said. 'Let's get this plane air. 
home • Almost within a minute the plane 
began to taxi onto the runway We were 
airborne " 

About 3 p.m. 
Johnson asks his aisles to toff Rose 

Kennedy. We slain president's mother. 
The call is recorded. 

Rose Kennedy: "Yes. Mr. President " 
President Johnson_ "Mrs. Kennedy, I 

ash to God chat there was something that 
I could say to you, and I want to tell you 
that we're grieving with you " 

Mrs. Kennedy. "Thank you very much. 
That's very nice. I know you loved Jack 
and he loved you." 

SW Carpenter: "Almost as though he 
couldn't bear to be with the woman in the 
world who would be the most sorrowhil. 
he said. 'Here's Lady Bird.' and handed 
her the phone. She said very softly, 'Mrs .  
Kennedy: we feel like our hearts lure 
been cut 011t, hot we must remember 
how fortunate our tourney WAS to have 
your son as long as it did: " 
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With Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Kennedy at his side, Johnson takes the oath of office, administered by  L.S. District Judge Sarah T. Hughes on Air Force One.  

An unidentified woman outside Parkland hospital 
weeps at news of Kennedy's death. 

 

Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy and two of his children on the lawn of their home in McLean.  
Va., after being notified of his brother's assassination 



-ow lanu,wornIng Now 

Attorney Barefoot Sanders 

discusses with Henry Wade who 

should prosecute Oswald. 

Aswunned 7,1A 

Marina Oswald is questioned by 

police and tells them that her 

husband owned a rifle. 	 Jacqueline Kennedy. with Robert Kennedy. sees the casket placed in a U.S. Nary ambulance at Andrews Air Force dose. 
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After 3 p.m. 
Darin; Ow flight bark to Washing. 

too Kennedy aides O'Brien. O'Donnell 
and Pants. ah With Mrs. Kennedy beside 
Mc radon at /no tour of the plane. 

()linen. "Sloe (Mrs. Kennedy! formed 
in her mind a arm or strong view 	it 
wus summed up in one comment she 
made on the long and :mil jnurney back to 
Mitorbington. To the three of its, she di. 
retied the comment. You were with him 
21 I hc beginning. and coo were with him 
at the end; 

POWers,. -1 hate never known so much 
composure in a person. She =kali of us 
feel good. 1 Amulet broke up when she 
said_ 'Mee. you're been with him all 
these, ears. what will oTHI do now?' " 

About 3:30 p.m. 
.-11 Dallas pollee headqUarters. 

favorite) is $1111 being quetlIoned. Muria 
Attorney Now Boole Who*: DX. Anon 
kr 540,/e17 rritl pniseiwie Oswald in (be 

president's death, rya Wonders plmnes. 
cask He said. You knock. this is 

going to he roar Intim ' I said. 'Why? Isn't  

it a federal offense to kill the president?' 
and be said '11w mint we could charge 
him with Is JMUll on the president and 
the maximum penaln is live o ears ' 
'.Hy higgest rhought was char I wanted 

plena of evidence Whoever they gm. I 
warned enough evidence to in them on. 
. . Sou don't wain arm mistakes." 

.a ir  forge our has reached All Spred. 
Rep. Brooks. it lunglirne Johnson friend. 
■13161 rl 'Brien talk with the new president 

Brooks, "He was etsfterned, 49 gru 
might suspect. with the hundreds of prob-
lems affecting conning Eheginemment." 

O'Brien: "II was told) the president 
%sold like to chat with me. And the prenI 
dent brought up the subject that the 
whole world was on the edge. that we had 
a tremendous responsibillri In terrrur of 
the nation and how we acted through this 
period of critic and that it soar essential 
arm I our ot Ith him through this whole 
Matta 

"I remember my reaction was. 'My 
Gni we can't be talking about this win of 
thing Al this paint' And vu i went hack in 
where Mrs. Kenneth was and we rallied in 

!medal.  conversation through the [rip." 
Primer -They (Kennedy aides' 

were berth_ Thin' were satin ng 
"I east rtinclaber going to one or two 

of them and saying. 'Can 1 get you some 
soup or lorath?" It offended them. and it 
should have. hecause a few hours earlier 
this wits their airplane — set herr I was 
unknuivn to them and with a dilfetent ac-
cent 414s_ there AVM lust In anger and hurt 
that Kid in he taken out somewhere. and 
we dohrbort Mal) were thee," 

SIrs. Johnson, "The ride to Washington 
was silent strained — inch with his awn 
thoughts. (Inc of mine was something I 
had said about its-Won a long time ago -
that he's a paid man Ina tight spot" 

About 3:45 p.m. 
issislant District Allorner Alexander 

winless a aril from polir'c asking for a 
warmirt in soffit llsnwlars tarns eel the 
flak Cliff brittrding house 

Alexander. llorngs at the district actor. 
net's nelice were beginning to- heat up. I 
gin (tidal ut Justice of the Ihnice David 
Johnston I had the search rmrrant  

ont. I met Johnston un the street hr the 
exit brim the Sherlirs 

"A pair of homicide oificers picked us 
up We did a ikhrte starching lob of 

apartment. Actually. It was a 
screwed-Alp nnim. We found the twister 
to his gun a colt* of cameras, a bunch 
of Communist literature and some letters 
he had written 

"I had Elswald't tittle black hawk with 
names and addresses in it. and we were 
mai anxious w run the pun* down 

4 p.m. 
t opt. 	rit.tpairbes detreares Rose. 

iltsbard ...OMB and Jobe Astable-1k to lhe 
Irving Menu ul Ruth Bruno where .41a. 
rho, thumb! is storing. 

Rant "When we gut to Ruth Nine's 
house, slaar bad her Tv on. watching the 
picro.inothin 'Course. there wasn't ano• 
thing eke. 	She was coopcnuive. rum- 
pirtel!.. bur not panicularli 
the didn't offer its cubic or anything. . 

"I told her u-hat I 'AD therm' kir. She 
told me that 'he Marina I didn't speak 
Engiieh 

"I said. 'Whit dues six speak?' 

 

..; A.. 
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President Lyndon Johnson. with his wife. Lady gird, at his side. makes his 
first address to the cation after arriving at Andrews Air Force Base. 
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"Site rtW. .she speaks RUMlan. she's a 
Russian chino 

"i wan rusher shucked at that. I didn't 
know it Captain Frio. was aware of Mat. I 
called him. Ruth Paine odunteered to In-
serpm her me 

-I Aced Marina if bet husband had it 
rifle and she knew where it was. . So 
she took me through the kitchen and 
opened the done out into the garage 
She pointed to a blanket ten the Boor it 
was rolled up; I could we the Imprint of a 
rifle in it 

said through the Interpreter. 
.Tlear, the gun there f stepped nut Into 
the garage. and picked op the blanket and 
it was empty She did seem surprised — 
hoth women secured shocked that h was 
nut [here. 

"la wanted to take her (Mm. Paine' 
and Marina bah w Cin Hall to she state. 
mem, 11 r took them outside the house_ 
. . . Sac I  marina ? created kind of a scene 
out Mere ut her yard and. of course. by 
then all the neighbors had gathettd. The 

' thing that math sparked her pettiest was 
der 	1.m1 'up An= t1hn, mw ire  

fi Ira. that was in there We didn't know if 
it wan hem to his. 

"45 WC were putting them In the car. a 
lady tome up and Identified herself as a 
friend. Site 'aid chat her brother — be 

his tram was Warn Frazier — had 
taken thutald to work that morning and 
chat he'd muleed something unuwnat that 
he'd token to work with him.... He [had 
wetly Oswald walk up earning some 
large coders wrapped In brown paper. 

"He told Wesley it Ina curtain reds 

After 4 p.m. 
The refitotert Cabinet plane Is flying 

inward Washingtan. 

Salleger. -The flight won going to coke 
hours. You have to understand with 

our mind-set — a man like that being 
killed — what do you. dia, IL may shack 
you when I tell you I sinned a poker 
game. None of the member of the Cain, 
net played, of course It was wild. Nobody 
was thinking. We were throwing money at 
each other. Anything to get out of your 
mind what was going on " 

About 4u30 p.m. 
Jonsson and other rick fenders. stal 

at the Trade Mart. slismas the impart of 
the assassination on Dallas. 

Janson -The basic decision was that 
we would not hire a public relations man 
to cure something that we had hoped 
could out happen 	.. That was A natural 
thing to think atalui None of us wanted to 
MI that- 	particularly vehement about 
that 

"The old! way Out of it was to perform 
as people should and let them see for 
themselves Mat we were nut to he plc. 
tared as a rib of hate" 

Shortly before 5 p.m. 
in pent rear approurbEs Andrews 

Air Force !Arse near Washington; a 
Nary anatnInowe meats on the taro 
apron 

Ms Carpenter -The plane got ready to 
land and we were told by the president 
that when we landed. the casket .0011 be 
cairn off first with Mrs. Kennedy and the 
staff members.. . 

"Then. he and Mrs. Johnson would get 
off. and then he said 'I wont my staff be,  
hind me and then the Texas members of 

in Dallas. Distriri Attorney Wade -
Connell/ye roommate at the fhtteersity 
of Texas and in the Nary — arrives at 
Parkland In check on aye gatternor. 

Wade: -Connally was being operated 
on. and I talked a little bit with Nellie 

I Also talked to [former assistant db. 
trim atturneyt Jim Allem who was down at 
the police station, and after they went 
over the et Weiler Met had.] told them to 
go ahead and accept the charge on him 
(lrao:Atli lint the murder of Kenneth and 
alto of Tippit.-  

5 p.m. 
Al Andrea's. Air Torre One awaits a 

lif? to reenter the onkel 
Ma Carpenter..."). wr good there . . 

I stuidenh was aware that pushing 
through its WO Ikthhr Kennedy- 

-His lace looked streaked with ton 
and altsolutrIv toseken. and he lust said to 
he pushed peal me 	'Where's Jackie? 
Mani to be with 	" 

Valenti, Rohm Kennedyi really 
am racing ihrough. neither looking to 
the right nor to the lett. to get In the back 
minx: plane_ 

lie passed Pecaident Johnson whhous 
saying anything. going to the rear of the 
plane." 

tiltriett talks with Robert Keened),  as 
titer await nuOlitYll rtf i be casket. 

O'Brien, -There was a military con-
tingent dan was going lo take the 1.1.skrt 
down ton a Mall(' off the hack of the 
plane. and we asked them to step aside 
and we proceeded ... to move the tasket 
down and Imo a hearse." 

Tazewell Shepard. Kennedy's nary!! 
akin Is among (bon,  who inert Air Pane 
(meat Alithvers. 

Shepard: "I remember awl when we 
went to meet the plane when It came to 
Andrews they didn't hat e a rollout stair. 
way I remember I reached up and lifted 
her (Mrs. Kennett!, I down ((rum the truck 
lint I'll never forget the anguish on her 
tux.' 

Ms. Carpenter a'stanbarlit behind the 
lawsuits. 

Ms. Carpenter "-AS he (President John 
surd had suggested. Isse walked! to the 
haat or the plane where thew was a vest 
disorganized group of people waiting — 
romaressaten. lug looking capresaiunleas,  

members if the Cabinet. all of the them-
hems ut the dip/email: coral The presi-
dent and Mrs Johnson went aver to the 
amhultutre to POI WOO!. 

5110 p.m. 

WS. Ken 	ROben lienntnly and 
brig. Leo. hodfrec ,Ittlingb sit In the 
rein' of lire -Nary nonattitmice with the rut. 
Jiff. In front time three .lea'n't .twronce 
agents and Dr. George it. itarkley. Prem. 
dew Kettuerirs pbyririan. The: amble 
inure lantins the trip to Bethesda Natal 
Hospital, 	an anionsr will be per- 
formed. fohnsou walks ban a flood of 
telerisloa lights nod delh'ert Ns brief 
statement. 

Jahnttna "'Thu,  is a sad time for all peo-
ple. slYr hat e suffered a lam that cannot 
he weighed. lot me It is a deep personal 
nage& I know the world shares the sor-
row that Mrs. Konnvdy and her family 
heir I will do mt hest That is all I can 
do. I ask for Vane het p — and Coxes." 

5th p.m. 
fnhrtsou ma his emonrage walk to 

int, nearby beiropters (or the brief 
pot to the White Honor fooling them 
ntaanne air Aperkli ASSilholt to the Priest'. 
dent Handy Offense "ternetary Robert 
MrAgnottra and birderseerutarr of Mate 
George Halt 

Bail.  "He Clubroom was recounting 
the events of the davk and he was very 
touched that Mrs Kennedy had refused to 
change her stockings which had the pre* 
ideni's Wood on them He had been 
math impressed by the malt.= spirit 
that site had shown throughout the whole 
affair, ... He asked us for heaven', take 
to Slay MO him. 'IOU arc the thmr tarn 
trust the nowt-  and SO on. 11 was an !MO-
;lonal rtuthin. nut a panieulant rea-
soned nne. He said. have Inherited from 
Kennedy the finest group of people In the 
world. and f jinn hope thee may w his me 
and trust 	" 

5:25 p.m. 
Thr Nary amlnoloute arrires nl 

lietbesda Powers and ulber Kennedy 
alit% fOn011. 

Rearm: "The trip took ahnut i S min 
ute; I remember going very quickly and 
with an escort When we got to Bethesda. 
Krum [tillsmnelli and I started making 
calk la the White Hurst and the Seam 
Service. 

-There was a lot to du and we sat there 
with Jackie." 

516 
p.m. 

bei The 	fropters laud on the White 
HOUSE. IMMO& 

Sts. Carpenter. "Again. there was a hat 
ten of newspaper people. The Secret Ser-
vice man motioned tit Met Johnson's car 
In front of the Lthite Houw. and the presi-
dent said to me. 'Stay with tacit gird ;mil 
help her al I tou can.' 

"I got loin the ear. and we starred driv-
ing through tic night RI The larlis Ole 
via prendent's official reslilencet. roll ,  
ing up the window NI we could bilk. Both 
or us were well aware ot what dreadful 
thing had happened and the difficult days 
ahead — made even more difficult be-
e:ALM,  tints had occurred in the home state 
of the rice president 

-Anti I said to her. 'It's a terrible thing 
to say, but the salvation of Texas is clan 
the governor was hit 

"And she said. 'Don't think l haven't 
thought ref that. I. milt wish it could have 

Cideallas mem* those Ira. eterom.. 
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The Elms (shown Its a 1975 pima), souse PresidraiJoimsaa returns Friday. 

Orr. 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk speaks for Kennedy's Cabinet members after 
their return to Andrews. They were no roust to Japan when he was killed. 

Thr la eta. li.irrong  New. 
Lee Harvey Oswald appears at a news conference at police headquarters. 

pony Johnson ruler their landing Ott the 
:onto grounds of the While House. 

Valenti: "I followed the president and 
everpinc else 	down the steps that 
iced situ to the basement of the White 
House 	. and across Executive Avenue 
Into the Mit (Executive Office Budding, 
where Johnson had his rice presidential 
offiecl. 

"He did not even stop in the 
dew's office.. 

"I remember that night congressional 
leaders tame. I ft-member lien- (Erma 

Dirkkeu claw and the speaker ;John 
NicCorrnatcki and others to be ushered in 
tows' the president " 

6;20 p.m. 
f.ts abbe ROMP Slialtol.119y, JablISOU 

writes tellers rte Kennedy's 3.yearqual 
son. JONI Jr.. and 5.yeaholil detugberr. 

'lb John "It will he many years before 
ton understand full3 what a great man 
tour father was His loss In a deep per-
sonal ;meth for all of us, hot I wonted 
yuu panicularb to know that I slure your 
Wier. lint can always he proud of him." 

To Cannot: "Your father's death has 
been a gnat tragedy Mr the nation-as well 
ei for you. anti I wanted you to know how 
much my thoopho are of poi at this 
time 

7:10 p.m. 
lailhos. (lma.' is ladled notb 

Uplift's warder. Fin servile magnets. In• 
is rteraigurel lit t'apt. fritz's ogler. 

Assistant District Attorney Alexander: 
"To prevent the filing au well of ledta-AS 
corpus. n e decided we would file its him 
real gulch_ There wasn't a whole lot of 
concern about civil rights at that time. but 
st e %WILCO to Itei ahead and Mc_ 

"I'd taken a little packet of complaints 
op there ;to frita's office) with Mt f filed 
nu t tswahl ins shooting 	• Jus- 
tice id the Pore JohntiaM told him 
(thiwald 1' he'd hers cherinsil with the 
murder of officer TIppit. He ((hivaddl 
said. 'Ibis is not a mom Vim can't get 
arraltmed here.' 

"About s u people were peeking 
through the blinds." 

8 p.m. 
Boum.' a among those nem teak frith 

las. !lowed.' as the' autapsy 1s per-
formed rd Bethesda. George Thomas. 
Kennedy's toilet Orr-lees waft sewn/ 
stria turd ars 

loners: -8'e picked nut clothes fur 
the president _ a blue suit — It was his 
favorite. he called it his 'TV suit' — a 
white shirt and it solid Nut tie . 

"At that lime. we were not certain if 
the casket wits gluing to hr open. I had 
told llohlts and Jackie earlier In the eve-
ning that pal hichms have to go to a 1st of 
wakes. especiall.■ an Irish politician. and 
Jack did nut enjoy them. .. He told me 
he didn't uant anyone looking down at 
him and deciding whether he looked 
grrr ml or had. err like he ....unsleeping." 

8:27 p.m. 
jon...oi 101 Travail wan has heels 

working In Mt miler ufiger. feud be it' 
ready to go Inane Iii The this 

"f Hc I cause out ut Ms office 
and tattled me I. the side and said to me. 
Tun can go home with me and yon can 
,i.31 at The Elms.. said 'Yes. sir.' .. 

-Three was a pearl:due of activity that 
night. When we got to The huts 	we 
went into the preildeneS den." 

florae*. Butby. ,a longtime Johnson  

friend. Is trailing for Johnson ar Thr 
Elms. 

Busby: "When he name in. Sirs John. 
son was taming Jowl the spin, and they 
embraced out in the tubby and spoke. 
tern briefly. holding each other. and then 
he came sin out to this Little room.... 

-There was one thing on the wall, and 
that was a pOrtralt of Sam Rayburn, who 
had died In 1961. Johnson came in and 

twfore he did artything dm: he Looked 
&cob at the ptetralt and kind tit threw a 
adult to it and said. 'Ohl friend. how I 
wish elm hew hem ' 

-He tamed over to nit and said 1 oti 
know, I Imagine I know less about what's 
game on man than ant other person in 
the Posed 	" 

11 p.m. to midnight 
Al Berlatikt. the autopsy am/tunes. 

.ors. Kenner/1'. 0,11,41T1 Ke11111.V11' and faro 
ilr friends. irriladarg ri Wrieu. talk good 
eal' iu lt 	074171. 

trftrien -After a considerable period 
ut time or hot sitting annind. frankly. ew 
standing artaind. et dawned on us that the 
casket had born marked up, tits handle 
had butt broken. arid don't ask me what 
prompts t.oti to do things like this. but 

. I suggested that Dave tHOWerS1 and 
ken ttrIlonnellt xnal I go to the straws: 
funeral parlor :dal se-Ices 	. 

''we wens down tu (Lawler's Funeral 
Parlor and 	I remember ,-tying ur the 
mat . 	IL! rim show as the simplest 
casket in the 	of middle-priced 
caskets?' 

"And he pointed it out to us sod sue 
asked him to mule It up to the hospital 
immediately." 

Johnson talks Is his bedroom with 
Valenti, Knott*. aide Bill Moyers and 
jobneon able Carter. 

Valcnii: 	.on in a Mill: chair next to 
the phone. to the left ut his bed. Ild1 sal 
Oil the edge of ihr bed. and Cliff mud a 
chair in Iscovern us We had the telrei-
*Ism set nn anti the president put on has 
pajamas. propped Itimselt up in the bed. 
and we watched the news reports. from 
time to Utile he would sat. 'Now tumor-  
em I want to talk its so-and-so.. " 

11:25 p.m. 
Frit: Net a complaint with Justice of 

the Peace folnaton accts slag Oswald of 
raterdernts Rennedy. Wade, concerned 
about reports that Oswald would be 
tbarged of parr of a cansptroty, goes to 
the police anion 

wack "It hod wine out suer the air 
that sled tiled on him Pen aid; :IN pan of 
a communist conspimo Everything 3Iu 
allege in an indictment you have zu prove. 

"i went down to the police station and 
found um :het had just filed in him fur 
the murder of John I. Kennett). II didn't 
allege Kill csimmune4 conspiracy or am-
ihing " 

11:31 p.m. 
...rendary C f Saar Nosh awl tuber 

Kennede Crihinet weathers laud of .at. 
deems .Air Torre Nast Musk steps to the 
onierophuties ahem Larsaltud Johnson 
bad stand earlier that emoting. 

Rusk: -Thum sir ii. who had the honor 
of serving President Kennedy salue the 
gallants and wisdom hr betrught to the 
grave, awesome and Londe office of the 
presidency Priit.kat Jbhrison needs and 
deserves marfullesi support." 
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A Marine drill team marches in front of the ambulance carrying President Kennedy's casket as the procession enters the White House gates. 

Nor. 23 
SATURDAY  

Shortly after midnight 
At Dallas police headquarters. police 

escort Ostiald past more than 100 re. 
porters to another room. Jack Ruby is 
among those in ebe crowd, 

Wade: "It was a mad scene. 	You 
had for reporters there from behind the 
Iron Curtain and people from Europe and 
from all over the United States They were 
yelling 'Did they beat him up! or 'Is it 
police brutality! 

"The raid of police and Fria and the 
Fal came up and wanted to know if is was 
all right if they put him in the show-up 
room and In theta see him 

"That's when I said, 'Take NM out 
there and let them see him, Let them 
know that he ain't dead.' 

-They put him in a show-up room 
somewhere downstairs it was lust 
pandemonium 	think they were 
trying to (ask questions), but 	they 
were behind the screen. lie can't See nut 
and they can see in, 

"He told the press he wasn't Fujin-  of 
anything." 

Oswald a taken our of the room and 
reporters question Wade. 

Wade: "Somebody (asked) . was he 
(Oswald) a communist/ . . And I said, 
Well now I don't know about that but 
they found some thulium . 	dealing 
with Free Cuba Movement.' . I looked 
up and Jack Ruby Is In the audience and 
he said. 'No. it is the Fur Play for Cuba 
Commuter • 

"Ruby ran up to use and he said. 'Hi 
Henry' 	. real loud 	and put his hand 
to shake hands with me and I shook hands 
with him. And he said. 'Don't you know 
me,  And I am trying to figure out whether 
I did or not. And he said. 'I on Jack Ruby. 
I run the Vegas Club' And I said. "What 
are vou doing in here,  

"He said. 'I know ail these fellows • " 

About 12:30 a.m. 
investigators are uncertain whether 

the assassination was the moult of a con. 
spinacy, and AO the search for cabers who 
might baps,  been involved they focus on 
Joe 	a credit manager at the 
Texas School Book Depository. 

Because be IS a member of the Amen'. 
can 61 Forum. an organization of 
Hispanic veterans. Molina is listed in 
Dallas Police Department files as a porn 
sable subversive. 

Caps. W.P.Cannata:I,. Assistant Du. 
rrlrt Attorney Alexander and several 
other pollee officers go to Molina' 
home. 

Mans, "He (Gannaway I said. 'Well, 
what do you know about this fellow 
Oswald?' I said I don't know anything. He 
was just a fellow who worked in shipping 
and I worked In the second floor in the 
office... 

"They said you had something to do 
with Oswald so you better tell as 'DIM if 
you don't it's gonna go bad for you.  

My response was still the same. I didn't 
know' anything. They had it all wrong." 

Dar police display a search warrant. 
"They went through all the 

rooms in the house. 	. They would ask 
questions about Oswald. If I was involved 
in any subversive activities. I would tell 
them no.. 

"They opened a drawer and took out a 
letter addressed to ray wife The letter was 
from a friend In Laredo_ They had bap• 
used one of their daughters In the Mai-
Can-Wedeln tradition, when you are a 
godfather or godmother, men called 
themselves compares and women all 
themselves comadres. When they saw 
this, they tried to associate it with 'Dear 
Comrade,' and they' lumped on that and 
said they wanted w keep that letter. 

"They looked through every page of 
the children's schoolbooks and went into 
the bathroom and even took my wife's Ko-
tea out of the box and split them in half." 

The police tell Molina to report to the 
homicide office for questioning later in  

the morning. 

1:30 a.m. 
Oswald is arraigned Os a charge of 

murdering Kennedy. 

About 2 a.m. 
in Washington. Busby sits in a chair 

In thrfohnsons' bedroom 
Busby: "Mrs. Johnson put on he eye• 

shade to blot out the light. She was going 
to try to sleep. We kept talking and she 
raised hereyeshade and she said. 'Well at 
lean this is only fur Fire months." She 
counted on her fingers. She was counting 
up to the convention (the next summer i 
I guess she was assuming it would all end 
by the convention 

"And I said, 'No. Mts. Johnson, 
more likely five years. if not nine years.' 
And she looked at me — oh. she was an. 
gry. She said. 'Don't you say that.' 

"He (Johnson) acted like he was a lit-
tle shocked by her intensity and he paned 
her and he said. 'Now hone•. Buz is right. 
at least it's going to be five years.' and she 
didn't like that, and snapped that rye-
shade back and went down under the cov. 
cry. 

"And he finally turned out the light. 
1 thought from his breathing that he 

was asleep. so I gut up and started around 
the bed and got to the door and he wasn't 
asleep 'Buz.' So I came back and sat 
down. I did that about three times. He just 
wanted somebody there " 

2:30 a.m. 
Aides leave Johnson's bedroom. 
Valenti. "We let him go to sleep and 

all of Us spent the night." 

About 3 a.m. 
Preparations are made for the arrival 

of Kennedy,: body at the White House.  
Li. Col. Paul Miller, director of ceremo-
nies and special events for the Militia, 
District of Washington. talks to Ken. 
reedy s brother 	Sargent Striver_ 

Miller "I took ShrIver out to show 
him. run through a little rehearsal of what 
would happen when the president's body 

arrived from Bethesda. He said. 'Well. Mil. 
ler, we ought to have some troops mere 
him at the entrance to the White House 
and escort him in: 

"(Naval aide Tazewell) Shepard . 
called the marine barracks and . 	told 
them to provide a detail in dress uniform 
ASAP. Seventeen minutes later the detail 
arrived at the southwest gate of the White 
House. double-timed up the driveway 
onto the North Lawn all dressed and ready 
to 110 

In Dallas, Jack Ruby has just left rbe 
Dallas Times Herald, where be spoke wirb 
a printer about changing an ad to show 
his clubs would be closed for the week. 
end. 

Hr is upset about it blark.hordered ad 
tilled "Welcome Mr. Kennedy" pub. 
fished in The Dallas Morning News Nov 
22. The ad. signed by Bernard Weissman 
of the American Faet.Finding Commit. 
tee. is critical of Kennedy. and Ruby be 
limier the black border was an impiled 
death threat. Ruby also is upset about a 
billboard on North Central Expressway 
that reads. "Impeach Earl Warren." 

Ile goes to Iris Oak Cliff apartment 
and awakens George Senator. a postcard 
salesman who boss shared the apartment 
for about three weeks. 

Senator. "He said to me, 'Why did It 
have to happen to a lovely family like 
that?' and he felt very sorry for Mrs. Ken-
nedy and her children. He got me out of 
bed" 

Ruby: "I . . very impatiently swak• 
cncd George Senator 	. (saying) 'You 
will have to get up. George. I want you to 
go with me.' 

"I called the club and I asked this kid. 
Larry (Crafard), if he knew how to pack 
Poiarold and he said. 'Yes: And I said. 
'Get up.' And we went down and picked 
up Larry." 

Ruby taints ro take a picture of the 
"Impeach Earl Warren-  billboard. 
which be thinks may list the same post 
office box number as the Morning News 
ad 
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Milian• honor guards keep watch over President Kennedy's casket, which rests on s catafalque In the center of the East Room at the White House. 

S NAIL-unworn %riLsphnnet 

President Lyndon Johnson Imes his home on a rainy Saturday morning, heading for his office 
	

Rose Kennedy ewers Si ;rands Xavier Church in 
in the Executive Office Building and a full day of meetings. 	 Hyannis, Mass., fora memorial Mass for her son. 
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Ruby, 'Ihere was a similar (post office 
box) number . 	but I thought at the 
time it would be the same number of 
1791 (the number listed on the Weinman 
ad). but II was l"5 That Is the reason I 
went dawn there, to take the Polaroid pie 
tore of 

went to the post office to check on 
box 1792. I even Inquired with the man 
In charge of where you purchase the 
boxes, and I said to him. 'Who bought this 
box? And he said. 'I can't give you the 
Information. All I. know it. it is a lepti-
mate business box purchase,'" 

Tbe ambulance drives up to the Whits 
Haase, escorted by the Marines A wan-
dart rears of ;Cr body bearers. under the 
direction of Ann? Lt. Sans Bird, unloads 
the casket and struggles up are portico 
steps, realleing that the rasher it far 
heavier than anticipated. The body bear-
er include Army Sgt. James Felder. 

Felder: "We burly got it in the White 
House. That's when I told Lieutenant Bird 
we're going to have to add two more men 
(to the tam): we'll never get It up the 
steps of the Capitol. So we picked another 
Marine and another sailor." 

An honor guard made up of members 
of each of !hematitic,. services is present 
to wand watch at the four corners of the 
casket as well RS at the door on arrival. 
George Perrault. a Navy petty officer sec-
ond class. is stationed by am door as the 
family enters. Also present is Joseph Ha-
gan aperarion3 manager of Ciawler fu-
neral borne. 

Perrault. "I really have naemories of 
Mns. Kennedy coming in with her pink 
dress still with bloodstains on her legs 
and dress. Even though we were supposed 
to look streight forward, 1 ter my eyes 
rooms little bit" 

liapn. "Something like that LI beyond 
description — the reverence_ the respect, 
the elegance of the room itself. Then, af-
ter a while, they brought Mts. Ketuiedy 
down and the casket was opened There 
were a few moments of just strictly. si-
lence," 

About 3:40 a.m. 
A priest says a brief blessing 
Salthger "Jackie had Imaged for a 

short religious ceremony in the East Room 
for the White House staff. After the cerc-
moat' ended she came and put her arm 
around me. She said, 'I know what kind of 
a day you've had Why don's you sleep 
here tonight,  She also asked Larry 
O'Brien and Kenny O'Donnell to spend 
the night." 

O'Brien: "Those couple of nights we 
stayed in [he White House I remember 
having nightmares. having trouble sleep-
ing. I was trying to convince myself that 
this was a nightmare." 

About 4 a.m. 
In Chicago, officials at Klein 'a Sport. 

lag Goods find an American Rifleman 
coupon used to order a 6.5ritm 
Mannliclarr.Carrano rifle eight months 
before — the same type of gun that po-
lice suspect was the weapon wed to kill 
Kennedy. The coupon is addressed to A. 
Slidell at a Dallas post office box; later 
Saturday. FBI heaths-riling experts say 
the writing on the coupon is Oswald's. 

In Washington, Kennedy's aides dis. 
cuss whether to bare art open casket. 

O'Brien! "Bobby Kennedy spoke TO 
Ken O'Donnell and I. 	tie suggested 
to us that we make that decision. Some 
went into the East Roam, where the casket 

was closed, and there were servicemen at 
each corner of the casket, and our deci-
sion was not to open the casket." 

5:50 a.m. 
Dawn comes to Washington. It is a 

gray, rainy day, 
Shepard: "It just sterna to me that the 

heavens were crying." 

6 a.m. 
The phone is ringing in Salinger's 

room in the West Wing of the White 

Houslei Sanger. "The White House operator 
said. 'Mr_ Salinger, the president wants to 
calk to you.' Immediately the thought ran 
through my mind that I had had a terrible 
nightmare. Then a voice said, 'Pierre, this 
is Lyndon.' It struck home probably even 
more that Kennedy was really dead . 

'He told me how sorry he was about 
John Kennedy being killed. I said I knew 
he'd be able to adopt the problems of the 
country, but I was resigning an press sec. 
rears% He said. 'You can't resign, I need 
you for the transition.' " 

Starting early Saturday, officials 
grapple with the details of the funeral, 
the transition to the new administration 
— etwn the question of whether football 
games should be held an Sunday. 

Satinet 	had graduated front col- 
lege with Pete Rozellc and by this time he 
was commissioner of the NFI. He called 
me at the White House and asked If he 
should cancel the games on Sunday. I told 
him that if he'd asked that question of 
President Kennedy, he'd never have told 
him to cancel the games." 

In Hyannu, Mass., Ruse Kennedy 
goes to Mau at St. Francis Xavier. 

About 7 a.m. 
At Parkland, assistant administrator 

Landman arrives for fork 
landregan- "By Saturday morning we 

were moting the state capital Into Park-
land. The governor was still In intensive 
tare but it was obvious he was going to be 
all right. 	. The governor appeared 
worn. but was talking and seemed quite 
lucid . 

"I got to the hospital shortly before 7 
o'clock; one of the film things I did was to 
go to my desk to get a razor and shaving 
cream for the governor We had fabricated 
a shield to put in front of the window in 
she room where the governor was going to 
be moved. This shield was made of steel 
Sr something like that and it was intended 
to deflect a bullet. We still did not know 
II this had been part of a conspiracy' or 
what.-  

In Washington, the last telegrams of 
invitation are sent to relatives and close 
Kennedy acquaintances for a morning 
Mass in the East Room. Also, Sen. Yar-
borough like other government officials 
and workers throughout the nation, pre. 
pans himself and his staff for the new 
leadership. 

Yarborough, remember going RD my 
office to call my chief of staff and others 
and have them come to the office. . 	I 
told them our whole readonship with the 
White House has changed_ It's a whole 
different world . a different kind of 
government_ Kennedy and I were close 
friends. .. I was not close with olohnson. 
He'd tried to keep me out of the Senate 
(in 1957)- .. 

"I told them . . the alruation world,  
wide has changed. Kennedy Intended to 
senile the war In' Vietnam and get out 33 
soon 15 the '64 electi0O Was over I didn't 
think Johnson would do that, I told them 

we will not have close friends in charge 
anymore Things had changed — not just 
personalities but policies." 

8 a.m. 
Altbougb it bar not yet been decided 

whether to hold the funeral in Massa-
chusetts or the Washington area, De-
fense Secretary McNamara travels to Arl-
ington National Cemetery to Inspect pos-
sible burial sites after conferring with 
Job, Alealer, superintendent of titling. 
tan. Accompanying McNamara are Gust. 
Maxwell Taylor, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and Army Secretary 
Cyrus Vance. 

At Hyannis Port, family members 
and friends decide it is time to toll Jahn 
Kennedy's ailing father, Joseph. of his 
son's death. Ted Kennedy, wiling at his 
bedwde, delivers the news. 

After 830 a.m. 
Ruby it at biz apartment watching a 

memorial service fa New York on refeef 
lion. 

Ruby. "I watched Rabbi Seligman 
He eulogized that here is a man (Ken-
nedy) that fought In every battle, went to 
entry country, and had to come hack to 
his own country to he shot In the back 

"That created a tremendous emotional 
feeling for me. the way he said that." 

About 9 ILM. 
The Rev Jahn Cavanaugh celebrates 

Mass in the East Room for the Kennedy 
family and friends. 

Powers: "It was raining in Washington 
that day and I nisi kept looking out the 
window The weather fit the mood of 
what was happening inside. The rain was 
beating against the White House, and the 
White House had always looked on beauff. 
ful before to me .. That day, it lust WU 
draped in black." 

In Dallas, flowers and other memori-
als to Keneredy start appearing on the 
grassy knoll. Roslyn Carves, owner of 
Carrrn's Flowery on Losers Lane, ban-
dies one of the special requests. 

Mrs Carmen -We opened Saturday 
morning and the note was under the door 
— no name, handwritten on a piece of 
bluellned white paper just ripped off of 
something And there were two S20 bills 
and a ten (in the envelope!. I remember 
that because it was very impressive to us. 
At that time, a big wreath would be 10, IS 
dollars 

"The note specifically asked for all 
white flowers. . . Is We wreath) was 
large and it was on an easel Alvin (Coo. 
per, the delivery man) brought It down 
and muck It into the ground. ... They 
didn't Instruct him where to place is, just 
down there at the (assassination) site." 

Preparations begin for the burial of 
officer Tipp. The Rev. C.D. TIpps, pastor 
of the Beckley Hills Baptist Church, who 
will officiate at the funeral, tees Tippit's 
undow, Starlit, who is a member of the 
church. 

Tipps: "She was a lady who was utterly 
dependent on him On Saturday I read 
Scripture to her and prayed with hcr. I 
cried to get her to see that that wasn't all 
of it, that life didn't have to end there," 

9:40 a.m. 
After the East Room Mats:, Mrs. Ken-

nedy goes to gaxe at the juscrederorated 
West Wing rooms. Already Kennedy's 
pOSSeSSiartS are bring parked Into car-

tons. Meanwhile, government officials, 
family members, diplomats and others 
come to pay their respects to Kennedy in 
the East Room. 

State Department (helot Protocol An-
gier Duke, "Lincoln had lain in state in 
the East Room, and she (Mn Kennedy) 
chose that, I think, with much the same 
decoration, the hanging of the black cur-
tains from the windows. All of that was 
done from pictures and drawings and ren-
ditions of Lincoln lying there. 

"It was very impressive, very awe-
some, in a very majestic way." 

McNamara returns to Arlington .Na-
(lona( Cemetery witb Robert Kennedy 
and others for further discussion of a 
possible grave Mtn Among those present 
is Bernard G. Carroll, a lieutenant coin-
net in the Army and post engineer at 
Fort Myer. The sentiment begins to shufi 
in favor of an Arlington burial_ 

Carroll: "Secretary McNamara and a 
group from the Pentagon LAIlle over and. 
with the Kennedys, decided where the 
grave would be. . 	They' picked a site 
that was in line with the center of the lin. 
coin Memorial and the center of the Lin-
coln Bridge and the Lee Cads Mansion 
that sits on the hill above the grave. It had 
to be on the center line of those three 
things. We took a surveying instrument 
and lined it up." 

About 10 a.m. 
A Small memorial service for Ken. 

nests. is held at Parkland Memorial Hos. 
pita). The Rev. Lee lindsley, pastor of 
Greenvale .a tkrue Christian Church and 
chaplain at the Dallas County Jail, 
speaks at the service_ 

Lindsler -The governor's brother and 
sister-in-law were among those in atten-
dance It was on the first floor In 2 little 
chapel they had there. Chaplain (Ken-
neth) Pepper and I spoke The whole 
thing lasted maybe 12, IS minutes. 

"On Saturday the whole city was in 
shock Everyone was walking around 
numb You'd drive dawn the street and 
sec people walking, with their eves to the 
ground." 

,Mourners also gather at churches 
across the city to pray. The Rev. Thomas 
Kettbley, assistant to the dean at St. 
Matthew's (Episcopal) Cathedral, goes 
to Sacred Heart Cathedral. 

Keithley: "I went .. to say prayers 
there for Kennedy'. I felt somehow I ought 
W. that I would go there because Presi-
dent Kennedy, was ROM211 Catholic. There 
were quite a few people at that time, not 
an organized service being led, but there 
mete just quite a few people past coming 
and going or kneeling 	. saying their 
prayers or the rosary. 

"There WU that kind of feeling (anug. 
onism toward Catholic!) and thm might 
have made a difference subconsciously to 
me, that those of us who were not Roman 
Catholics should make a witness to the 
fact that whether we had voted for Ken-
nedy or not was irrelevant 

"He was elected and installed as our 
president and this was a great tragedy for 
the nation, and you have to uphold the 
office of president, too." 

10:05 a.m. 
The President and Mrs. Johnson go to 

the East Room to Lieu. Kennedy's body. 
Mrs. Johnson_ "Lyndon walked slowly 

past the president's body in the East 
Room. 	At one end was a Catholic Im- 
age. I don't know quite what it was. It 
wasn't JUN a cross, but mare elaborate 

"I was reminded caught up In the 
thought, that the Catholic faith has a pat-
tern for everything — a pattern tor life 
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.ur 	Storm, Now. 

Authorities confer as the Dallas Police Department: the questioning of 
Oswald continues. as do efforts to find an attorney for him. 

t". 

Guards stand outside the black-drapes! North Portico at the White House. 

and a pattern far death... 
"An air of quiet prevailed, an otter, 

complete quiet that seemed to grip -
well, the whole country•. I suppose " 

About 10t25 am. 
The Dallas Police Department is a 

flurry of activity throughout the morn-
Mg. as Dicfrd Attorney Wade trier to 
find a lawyer to represent Oswald. Mot 
Ma arrives for questioning and another 
search of Ruth Paine's home in Irving is 
ordered. 

Oswald is questioned by homicide 
Capt. Fritz. Also present is 'Secret Service 
Agent Forrest Sorrels. 

Fritz: "1 asked him if he belonged to 
the Communist Pam'. 	. He said he did 
not He said he never had a card. He told 
me again that he did belong to the Fair 
Play for Cuba organization. that he was in 
favor of the CARCO revolution 

asked him what he thought of the 
president 	He said he didn't have any 
particular comment to make about the 
president. He said he had a nice family, 
that he admired his family_ . 	Al one 
time I told him. I said. 'You know you 
have killed the president. and this Is 
very serious charge.' 

"He denied It and said he hadn't killed 
the president. . . I said he had been 
killed. He said people will forget that 
a•uhin a few days and there would be an-
Alter president." 

Sorrels "lie was questioned about the 
-Ale. because at that time, as 2 recall it, it 
had been determined that the rifle had 
been purchased from Klein's In Chicago, 
and shipped to a person using the name of 
A Hidell 

"He denied that the ride was his. He 
denied knowing or using the name of A. 
Hided. or Alck Hidell. ... He still main• 
mined an arrogant. defiant attitude. . . 
He gave me the impression of lying to 
Captain Fritz and deliberately doing so." 

Wade trier to find someone to repro 
sent Oswald. wbo has requested assist. 
ante from New York lawyer John Abr. 

Wade: "I tried to get ahold of John Abt 
Saturday morning and finally one of my 
assistants got ahold of him or talked to 
him He said he was not going to handle 
the case, was not Interested in It... 

"I got the president of the Dallas Bar 
and the prestdent of the Dallas Criminal 
Bar to go down and see him They re-
ported he (Oswald) said he didn't want 
them " 

Homkide rielerriee Ruse obtains a 
search warrant and reform to the Paine 
home. where Marina Oswald bits been 
staying and where Oswald visited on 
weekends. 

Rose: "We searched the house and we 
did bring in a great deal of property that 
belonged to Oswald. He had stored it 
there in the Paine swage 

"I found a photograph of the back of a 
. house. a large house. and we were able to 
. later identify that house as (retired Mat 
Gen Edwin) Walker's home The signifi-
cant thing there Ls, months before the as-
sassination, someone tried to kill General 
Walker.... 

"The second significant thing was I 
found the photograph and the negative of 
Oswald holding the rifle. wearing the pis-
tol on his hip. holding the newspaper in 
his hand... 

"He had copies of some letters where 
he had written to Gus Hall. Communist 
Party secretary in the United States. He 
had copies of letters be had written to the 
State' Department when he was In Russia.  

wanting to come hack home. He had cop-
ies of some leaflets he had had printed up 
called 'Fair Play for Cuba Committee: " 
10:30 a.m. 

in Washington, Johnson meets wish 
former President Dwight Eisenhower, 
one of mans• briefings and conferences 
be bolds throughout the dot.. 

Johnson aide Busby. "He (Eisenhower) 
had a lot of suggestions ... about people 
he thought he (Johnson> should call. that 
sort of thing. very good suggestions '• 

Johnson aide Valenti. "He (Eisen. 
bowers was somber-faced and unsmiling-
He said he was very grateful for the presi-
dent calling him. and was delighted he 
could come in and talk.. . 

"Later, Johnson said to me that Easen. 
hower WaS solid. which to Johnson was a 
pretty high accolade," 

About 11:30 a.m. 
Braby. wailing for Johnson inn re 

option area in the Old &avatar Office 
Building. is directed to a small, sparsely 
pirnishell room he bar never visited be' 
for 

Busby! "There sat Lyndon Johnson at 
the desk and at the rabic was Walter Jen-
kins, his principal assistant I came in and 
was standing up. and Johnson used his 
hand in kind of a little waving sign ges-
turing for me to bend over 

"Those windows 	. looked out over 
the west entrance to the White House. and 
he did not want anybody outside to be 
able to look up and see ansiacaly look out 
those windows at the White House. He 
didn't want to he seen himself looking at 
the White House like he WO anxious to 
get over there It turned out we were all 
hunched over all clay." 

About noon 
Oswald's wife, Marina, and mother, 

Marguerite Oswald. go to the city jail. 
Marguerite Oswald, "We waited quite 

a while. One of the men came by and said. 
'I am sorry that we are going to be delayed 
In letting you see Lee. but we have picked 
up another suspect ' 

"I said to Marina. 'Oh, Manna. good. 
another man they think mavbe shot 
Kennedy.' " 

School Book Depository employee Jae 
Molina. the "second mem," bas been 
meriting at police beadvarefers all morn. 
log ro be questioned again. 

Molina! "There was havoc there. re-
porters everywhere. cameras everywhere. 

.. They put me in a waiting room They 
were questioning Oswald at the time, 
Finally I asked if they were going to talk 
SO ale or not 

"Maybe an hour later they took me to 
another room where I was questioned by 
(Dallas police Li.) Jack Revd!. He started 
asking me about the American GI Forum. 
what kind of an organization was It 

"So I explained to him 	(it) was a 
veterans organization with its makeup 
being mostly Mexican-Americans. He kept 
asking me about the forum and did I know 
there were some communist members. 

I said no. . 	He insisted we had 
communist affiliations and I insisted there 
were none. .. 

"In the meantime, they were giving 
these television interviews. saying they 
were questioning a second man and all 
that, and I wasn't even aware of that " 
12:31 p.m. 

Kennedy's rocking chairs ate re-
moved to the Old Executive Office Build-
ing. 
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Ethel Kennedy arrives at the 
White House to view the casket 
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Former President Dwight Eisenhower confers with President Johnson. 
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1 p.m. 
Johnson telephones officer Tippit's 

widow, Marie, to express his con-

dolences. Mrs. Tippit's brother, Dwight 

Gasway. also consoles bus sister. 
Gasway, "It was a very difficult time 

for the family. 	.. Things were pretty 
much in an uproar. All the kinfolk were 

coming In Ind officers who knew him 
were stopping by all the time.' ' 

1:06 p.m. 
Mrs. Armes* goes to Arlington Na 

'tonal Cemetery to make a final decision 
on her husband's grave site She sees the 

site selected earlier by McNamara and 

others. 
Cemetery superintendent Messier. 

"She said. 'This is perfect.' 	. She said, 

'This Is exactly she way he (Kennedy) de. 
scribed it.' Apparently he had come over it 
couple of weeks earlier with john-John 

and he aid. 'This is the most perfect view 

of Washington. I could star here 
forever' " 

Throughout the afternoon Mrs Ken. 
nedy continues to make funeral ar-

rangements. Among thaw involved 
Miller. the military district's director of 

ceremonies and special events .  
Miller. "The procedure was as 0111. 

lined in the SEC funeral plan She had 

requested participation of the Black 
Watch (s Scottish bagpipe gmup). and 
she requested participation of the Special 

Forces and the Irish cadets 	the Irish 

equivalent of our military academy, 1 be-
lieve She requested participation of the 
3rd Infantry's fife and drum corps and the 
Air Force pipe band. So they were worked 
into the funeral proceedings in a proper 

Plans an also made to bow Air Force 
One join a planned flyby of Ate Force 

and Nin y jets over tbr grave — despite 
tome concern that the big plane will 

spook the horses in the program. Col.  
Swindal, pilot of Air Force One, knows 
how much tbs. plans meant to Kennedy 
and is pt caned to learn of theftyhy 

SwIndol. "We were glad to hear It be- 
cause we 	wanted to do something like 
that " 

About 1:10 p.m. 
Marina and Marguerite Oswald are 

allowed ro wilt to Oswald by telephone 

in 0 visitor's bona at the cityJail. 
Marguerite Oswald' "Ice seemed %Try 

severely composed and assured. He Was 
well beaten up. He had black eyes and his 
face was all bruised and everything. But 

he sail veer calm. 
"He smiled with his wife, and talked 

with her, and then I got on the phone and 
I said. 'Honey, you are so bruised up, your 
face. Ulm are they doing?' He said, 
'Mother. don't worry. I got that In a scuf-

fle ' 
"I talked and said. 'Is there anything I 

can do so help you! lie said. 'No, Mother, 
everything is line. I know airy riglus. and I 

will have an attorney. I have already re-
quested to get in touch with ElDrI1Cf Abt. 

think is the name. Don't worry about a 
thing.' 

"I would say I spent about three or 
four minutes on the telephone and then 

Marina came back so the telephone and 

calked with Lee. So we left. 50 Marina 
maned crying. Marina says, 'MAMA, I tell 
Ire t love Lee and Lee says he love me 
very much. And Lee tell me to mike sure I 
buy shoes for June.. " 

Marina Oswald. "He tried so console 
me that I should not worry that every. 

Po'Ortrmann Nmepnozos 

President Kennedy's rocking chair is wheeled from the White House as the family's belongings are moved. 
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thing would turn out well_ He asked 
about how the children were. He spoke of 
some friends who supposedly would help 
him. I don't know who he had In mind. 
That he had written to someone in New 
York before that.. 

"I told him chat the police had been 
there and than a search had been con-
ducted. 021 they had asked me whether 
we had a rifle, and I had answered yes 
And he said that If there would be a trial, 
and that If I am questioned it would be 
my right to answer or to rehire to IMAM'. 

"I said, 	don't believe that you did 
that (killed TIpplo. and everything will 
turn out well.' I couldn't accuse him -
after all. hr  was my husband. 

"He said that I should not worry, that 
everything would turn out well. But I 
could see by his eyes that he was guilty. 
Rather he tried to appear to he brave. 
However, by his eyes 1 could tell that he 
was afraid." 

1:30 p.m. 
Johnson bolds bit first Cabinet meet 

ing. which lasts 25 minutes. The presi-
dent opens with a silent prayer and then 
asks for the advisers' guidance and sup-
port Robert Kennedy arrives late. 
George Resoly. *er ns! assistant to John-
son, La among the noaCahmet officials 
attending. 

Reedy. "The mood was uneasy. No-
body quite knew where to go. . . Every-
body was there, all of the Kennedy people 
and all of us. and :t was rather Interesting 

"I remember Acilai Stevenson as the 
senior °Ricer — he was ambassador to 
the (-aired Nations — saying to the presi-
dent that obviousli everybody there was 
at his service and pledged to save him 
loyally and completely 

"One of his johnsorisl goats at that 
ponicular moment was to convince the 
American people that a crackpot with a 
mail-order rifle couldn't kill the United 
Siam If you kill president, somebody 
else steps into his place and carries on. 
And he very much wanted to carry on the 
Kenneth' policies 

"Therefore he was sort of looking to 
the Kennedy staff members fat clues as to 
what Kennedy had wanted done. And I 
think they were looking to him for clues 
as to what he wanted done. Nobody quite 
knew where to go " 

About 2 p.m. 
to Dallas, wreaths and other Inmost-

an continue to be laid at the grassy 
knoll. Alrin Cooper, denim', man for 
Careen's Flowers, fakes a large wreath 
to fbe area 

Cooper. "There were a lot of people 
down there. mm milling around. There 
was a few sobs and people with cameras. 
It was awfully crowded that day 	At 
the end of the day, I think that thing was 
practically full of flowers 	. 

"It felt rather strange. It was like some-
thing that was out of the ordinary. like it 
wasn't real 

"The people that were gathered. I 
think they were whispering to each other 

sad thing or 'Isn't that a 
shame?' or something like that." 

Jonsson. president of the Dallas Cat 
thin Council, consults with city leaders 
about how Dallas should respond to the 
assassination.  

Jonsson. "My telephone never stopped 
ringing. Nay home became a retreat for us 
to get people together. We were trying to 
determine what we should do next to  

show the Kennedy family we, too were 
desolate and grieved about what had hap-
pened to the president. 

"It was agreed that four of us would go 
to Washington. That we would go to the 
Mayflower Hotel where the Chamber of 
Commerce had set up an office (for con. 
gresslonal lobbying). 

"The Dallas representative there was 
well.known and knew how to get around 
and knew some of the Kennedy people .  
We thought it important that they knew 
we had thought enough to go out there." 

About 3 p.m. 
Wes rise, a sportscaster-reporter for 

KRLD TV. pulls over across the street 
from the Texas School Book Depository. 

Wise: "Out of the corner of my eye I 
saw a guy kind of running, kind of walk-
ing fast. ... He said. 'Wes! Wes" and I 
turned around (and) It was Jack Ruby. 

"He was probably dressed in exactly 
the same clothes he was dressed in the 
next morning because It met that descrip-
tion exactly — a blue suit and a fedora. 
type hat_ He so's. 'Isn't this awful. Lon': 
this awful • And I sold, 'Yeah, It sure is. 
Jack.' . 

"He says. 'I just can't imagine how aw-
ful it will be for Jackie Kennedy to be 
asked to come hack here to testily as a 
witness on the murder of her husband.' 

"I said I was out At the Trade Nan 
when it happened. . . I told him how 
people were In a Rote of shock, and 1 said 
I was shown the Western saddles that 
were to be given John-John and Caroline, 

"And mars came to his eyes and he 
says. 'Oh' — kind of a little bit of a sob 
but definitely tears In his eyes. He says, 
'Oh, oh, that's awful. oh, that's terrible I 
just can't imagine what anguish that NI HI 
cause those children' " 

After 3 p.m. 
Dratria Attorney Wade continueS his 

work on the Oswald case. 
Wade "They had sent that rifle up to 

the Fill to examine it. ... They were 
trying to compare bullets and also ac-
cording to the Dallas policeman, there 
was a palm print on there that matched 
his (Oswald's) 	.. I don't think the FBI 
eventually confirmed that 	. But they 
didn't say it wasn't his prim and didn't say 
it was. 

'I went down and talked to the people 
at the Police Department. ... They said 
they would have hir. (Oswald) available 
for me to interview but I said this if no 
place. . . They said they were going to 
move him and I said. 	sec him at 2 
o'clock after you get him in the County 
Jail =Sunday.' 

-I did ask him (Police Chief Jesse 
Curry) not CO discuss the thing because it 
had already had so much publicity that it 
was going to be difficult to try him here." 

3:30 p.m. 
Robert Oswald speaks to his brother 

for at the jail. 
Roben Oswald: "I did try to point out 

to him that the evidence was overwhelm-
ing that he did kill police officer Tippit 
and possibly the president. To this he re. 
plied. 'Do not form nay opinion on the so. 
called evidence ' " 

Ruby bar been driving throughout 
the downtown area talking to people 
about the assassination. 

Ruby "We went over to the Turf Bar 
Lounge, and it was a whole hullabaloo, 
and I showed the pictures for) 'Impeach 
Earl Warren' to (Dallas Jeweler - Frank) 
Bellochiii, and he saw the picture and gat  

ven emotional 
"And Belluchio said. 'Why did the 

newspaper take this ad of Weissman?' And 
Beliochlo said. 'I have got to leave Dallas.' 

"Suddenly you realize if you lose the 
city. You stay here and you nuke the best 
of 4..1 said, 'The city was good enough for 
Mu all  before  this, Now you feel thou Ray _ 
about " 

After 4 p.m. 
The pollee ;Wine Molina, the "second 

man,"borne. 
Molina "My wife was very much up. 

set. She said all these reports. although 
they didn't mention my name, said there 
WAS a second man. Implications that I was 
asaociated with Oswald in some manner. I 
tried to reassure her there was nothing. 

"My feeling was that I was lust an inou. 
cent individual caught In the hysteria and 
I was trying to keep as calm as I could, 
where, believe me. that was hard to do." 

Polke do not question Molina again. 
Later, Warren Commission ationtrys as-
sure him that he is rant suspected of any 
norolventent in the assassination. 

About 6:30 p.m. 
The questioning of Oswald resumes. 

Detective Rose has returned from the 
search of the Paine residence and has 
given Fritz the photograph showing 
Oswald carrying a rife and weanng a 
pistol on his NA • 

Rose "I brought the photograph to 
Captain Fritz and showed It to him. 
Later we were able to show that was the 
same :ale that was found on the sixth 
floor of the hook depository. 

"Captain Fritz said Ito Oswald) after 
some preliminan talk 	'You told me 
you'd never owned a rifle in your 
And he said. 'That's_fight, I never did; 
'Never owned a pistol,"No. sir. Never 
owned a pistol In my life' he said. 

"Captain Fritz showed him the picture 
and said. 'Let me show you this and tell 
me whose title is this.' Well. when he 
showed it to him. Oswald was visibly up-
set. It made him mad 

"And he said, 'Well, that's not me. 
Somebody has superimposed my face 0511 
that body.' Captain Fritz said. 'It is your 
face. though' 

"And he (Oswald) snapped ... 'No. 
on second look. it's not even my face_ It's 
somebody just kind of resembles me.'' 

7:15 p.m. 
Oswald is returned to his tell 

9:40 pan. 
The Jobnsons bate dinner with 

friends at The Elms Busby arrives about 
40 minutes after dinner to talk to fobs' 
son .  

Busby "He left the dinner and mine 
out to talk to me, and told me about talk-
ing to the Kennedy people that dm.. and 
he was real pleased that they had agreed 
to suy on." 
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A...rtan.1 Pm. 

People waiting for a glimpse of Lee Harvey Oswald line Houston Street across from the Dallas County 
	

Oswald poses with a rifle and a Mato! in a 
criminal courts building, which houses the County Jail, awaiting Oswald's transfer from the city jail. 	 StarrJ1 1963 photo taken by his wile. 

Al the Whne Haute, relatives and 
close Jeienets gather for dia per After-
rcard, seem/ again visit the bur Room. 
Mrs. Kennedy asks Senate Majority 
Leader Mike Mansfield in speak at the 
Capitol Rotunda on Sunday after the 
casket i.1 moved there and be agrees. 

In Dallas. reporters and pbotogra-
Own gather at the Police Departmorf 10 
moats further developments with 
Usurald 

Police Chief Jose Curry: "ney (re-
porters said_ 'Arc you going to transfer 
him tonight,' and 1 said. 'No, we arc not 
going to transfer him tonight.' i said, 'We 
are tired We are going home and get 
some rest.' 

"Something WO said (by one of the re-
porters) about, 'Well, we are tired, too. 
When should we comer back?' And ... I 
told them. if you are back here try 10 
o'clock in the morning. I don't think that 
you would miss anything you want to 

11:44 p.m. 
Brea Wall (real name:151itfr Ray Wit 

son), an 1:m1E+71a/frier and friend of 
Ruby's. if at Ins parent,' home in 
Gammen Rake telepbunee him. 

Wall "He was like really. really angry. 
Abe Weinstein had the Colony Club nem 
door to his and he was very, very upset 
that Abe bad surd open.. He (Ruby) 
wurunias, caring mad . 

"1 was the bead of AQUA; which was 
the enterminerf union 	. I think ',rip- 

tally when he called me he was asking if 
there was anything I could do to make 
him !Weinstein) shut down. 

"Then in the course of the conversa-
tion he started talking about i)swald I 
don't think he ever said his name He said 
'This guy who killed our president, some. 
one needs to do the same to him.' " 

About midnight 
Ruby has-just left the Carousel Club 

ape, making a series of phone calls. He 
drops by a friend's McKinney Avenue 
club. 

Ruby. "I didn't do anything but visit a 
little club over here and had a Coca-Cola 
because I was sort of depressed. A fellow 
shoe owns thr Pigs Club. Bob Norton. 
knew something was wrong with me In 
the certain mood I nun In." 

Nov. 24 
SUNDAY  

After midnight 
Orwahes Impending transfer from 

the rity fall 10 the Dallas County jail is 
under discussion al the Police Depart. 
Meru 

Detective Rose "Captain Fora told us 
that be had met with the chief (Curry) 
and the city manager (Elgin Crull) and he 
was going to have to transfer Ouwsld pub-
tidy for a media event. .. He was really 
adamant show it he was visibly upset. In 
fact be told us be to upset " 

About 3t20 a.m. 
FBI agent Milton Newsom calls Dallas 

police Capt. WE. Fra_-ter to inform hint 
of an anonymous threat reserved at Her 
Dallas FR1 office earlier in the morning.  

Frazier: "He said he had received a 
threat from some man to the effect that a 
group of men. I believe he indicted they 
had 100 or 200 . . were going to attempt 
to kill Oswald that day sometime." 

Frazier calls Capl. Fritz. 
Fritz. "Captain Frazier . 	told one 

they had some threats and he had to inns. 
kr Oswald. And I said, `welt. I don't 
know 	. You had better call (Curry)... 

He called me back then in a few min-
utes and he told mr hr couldn't ger the 
chief and told me to leave him where he 
was. 

"1 don't think that transferring him at 
night would hare been any safer than 
transferring him during the thy. I have al-
ways felt that that was Ruby who =de 
that call I may be wrong. But hr s4-15 out 
Este that night. ... If two or three of 
those officers had waned out with him, 
they may have had the same trouble they 
had the next morning " 

7 to 9 a.m. 
Police begin preparations for 

transferring Oswald out of the Police 
and Comas Building. The basement is 
cleared, guards are stationed at the 
ramps leading into the garage and NT-- 
cers search the area. 

Curry: "We felt that if an. attempt was  

made on hon. that it would be made by a 
group of people. One of the threats that 
had been =de during the night was. 'This 
is a group of 100 and we will take the 
prisoner before you get hint to the Count' 
jail,' so we really expected trouble, if we 
had trouble. from a group of people and 
not an individual, 

"We discussed the possibility of ten 
tome detective or some pollee officer that 
might be an emotionally aroused that he 
might uT to take some action against the 
man, and we tried to br sore that the men 
we put there were emotionally stable 

Before 9:30 am. 
James B. leavelle, a homicide defec-

tive saw Curry on the first floor of Cfry 
Hall 

'emetic "I suggested to the chief that 
we double-cross the media and take 
Oswald out on the first floor and put him 
In a car and take him Ehnen to the County 
Jail I said. 'We can be down there before 
anybody knows we've even started with 
hies' 

"And he (Corry) said, Well Leavelic. 
I told she people that I would transfer him 
and let the television people film it no 
that they could sec that we haven't abused 
him, mistreated him, brat him up or any-
thing,' and said, 'I'm going to keep my 
word-' " 

About 930 a.m. 
Ruby is at bin apartment reading the 

newspaper wben be sail a faller fepal a 
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A "Closed" sign is posted in the window of Jack Ruby's Carousel Club. He also 

closed the Vegas Club for the weekend during mourning for Kennedy. 

n,- 	VitirsItni.1c.. 

Dallas Police Chief Jesse Curry in his 

office at police headquarters 

Dallas resident to Caroline Kennedy 
about ber father's death.  

Ruby: "Alongside that letter on the 
tame sheet of paper was a small comment 
In the newspaper that — I don't know 
how It was stated — Mrs Kennedy may 
have to Come back tar the trial of Lee Har-
vey Oswald. 

"That caused me to go like I did. 
"I never spoke to anyone about at-

tempting to do anything. No subversive 
organization gave me any idea No rim 
derworid person made any effort to con-
tact me. It all happened that Sunday 
morning.. 

wanted to show my love for our 
faith. being of the Jewish faith. 	. Sud- 
denly the feeling, the emotional feeling 
came within me chat someone owed this 
debt to our beloved president to save her 
(Jackie) the ordeal of coming back." 

senator, Ruby's roommate. sees tom 
eai breakfast, read the newspaper and 
uarch memorial services for President 
Kennedy On lebtrularr. 

Senator: "The effect on Jack was it put 
him in a worse mood than he was more 
solemn than Mt. and he had team in his 
eyes " 

At the Police Department, Fritz ruffs 
homicide detectives 1 C Graves and 
Lernelle that they will transfer Oswald. 
The original plan is to rams,  him in an 
armored car Before then, Leavelle and 
Groves are asked to bring Oswald to 
Fritz's office fora final interrogation. 

Graves: "We were cold by several of 
the people char were supposed to be In 
charge of security' clownsonrs. they said 
everything was secure, all we had to do 
was bring him our and put him in the car, 
which would be situated right in the 
driveway, right even with when we 
walked out 

"We got him yOswaldi down out of 
the pal and took him to Captain Frost off. 
ice first 

Homicide detective Charles N. 
"Chuck" Dboray also sees Oswald 

Dhomy "The only time 1 saw him 
seated was when we went up to get him 
our of jail to transfer him . 	and I told 
him there had been threats on his life. He 
seemed to get scared then." 

Frito, postal inspector Harry D. 
Holmes and Verses Xertakor Agent Thomas 
Kelley question Oswald in Friar's office.  

Holmes: "There was no formality to 
the interrogation One man would clues. 
don Oswald Another would interrupt  

with a different trend of thought .. 
"Oswald was quite composed. He an• 

swered readily those questions than he 
wanted to answer. He could cut off ILIA 
like with a knife anything that he didn't 
Want to answer. 

"And those particular things that he 
didn't want to answer were anything that 
pertained with the aszusination of the 
president or the shooting of officer Tip. 
pit He flatly denied any knowledge of ei-
ther. 

"He was not particularly obnoxious. 
He seemed to be intelligent. He seemed 
to be clear-minded; he seemed to have a 
good memory, because in questioning 
him about the (postal) boxes. which I had 
original applications in front of me. he 
was pretty accurate. 

"Someone asked him about what his 
beliefs were 	someone referred to his 
communism. and he said. 'I am not a corn. 
monist. I an a Marxist. 	. A communist 
is a Lenin MI111.151 and I am a we Karl 
Marxist.' 

'So. this Secret Service Inspector asked, 
what religion are you?' ....Mid he said, 
'I have no faith.' And then he said. 'I sup-
pose you mean the Bible.' 

'• 'Well,' he said, 'I have read the 
Bible It is fair reading. but not very inter. 
eating. But as a matter of fin, I am a sru. 
dent of philosophy and I don't consider 
the Bible as even a reasonable or 'meth. 
gent philosophy. I don't think much of 
It."' 

About 10:15 2..M. 
Ruby gets a phone call from Karen 

"Little Lynn" Bennett, a stripper. Ruby 
bas closed bit club in mourning and she 
hasn't been paid The rent on her Fort 
Worth apartment is due, and her land-
lord has threatened to evict her 
doesn't come up with the money by 
noon. 

Miss Bennett: "The rent was 115. I 
coiled Jack and asked him to send me B25 
and Jack said, 'Well, I'm going downtown' 

. or 'I have to go downtown: But, any-
way, he said he was going downtown and 
he would drop the money off at Western 
Union for me so I could get it quicker. 

"lie sounded as if he had been crying 
or was crying or was about to cry. You 
know. like someone that was far away. 

When I talked to him, I had to call 
him back to the phone three times. I 
asked. 'Jack. ate you still there?' because  

it seemed like he was far away." 
Senator: "He sure had a moody look 

and very faraway look to me. It was a look 
that I had never seen before on him .  
All he said, he mid. 'George. I am raking 
the dog (Sheba. his favorite dachshund) 
down to the club.'" 

Ruby. "I got a all from a little girl -
She wanted some money — that worked 
for me. 	. So my purpose was to go to 
the Western Union — my double purpose 
— but the thought of doing. committing 
the ACT wasn't until I Icft my apartment." 

Among those gathered at the pollee 
station in anticipation of Oswald's 
transfer is Ike Pappas. a reporter with 
WHEW radio in New York 

Pappas- "I was amazed when I. listened 
to Jesse Curry because he was laying out 
every bit of the detail of moving this pris. 
Once. probably she most notorious pris. 
oiler we've had in this century. . 	I 
didn't understand that. .. 

"He had all these people from all over 
the world in there. and international re-
porters. and he was piaytng co the crowd. 

"He told us She time and how they 
were going to take him, and he was a little 
confused about how they were going to 
put him in an armored Cat 

10 10 11 a.m. 
As the crowd grows at the police sta. 

team thousands of others gather at Dal. 
las-area churches for Sunday morning 
services. Many of the ministers address 
the Kennedy assassination. including 
the Ren. Thomas Fry Jr . pastor of First 
Preshylerlan Church, and the Rev. Wit-
Hans A. Holmes. pastor of Nortbaven 
United Methodist Church 

Fry: "I said it was such a shame. We 
didn't know why it had happened at the 
time. 	. 

"1 made a prediction which came 
uric. that I felt that the things that Ken• 
nedy had stood for probably had a better 
chance of succeeding now that he was 
gone than if he had stayed alive. Because 
there would he such emotion in the coon. 
try that the next president would have a 
better chance of getting all the things, 
which Lyndon Johnson did. 

"I talked to them about the fact I really 
felt that whether it had been from Dallas 
or not, we had created an atmosphere in 
which it could happen. And that we had 
to do something about It. 

"I wanted to say that the past to the 
past. We've got to wan again. 	I felt 

■oo 

Stripper Karen "Little Lyon" 

Bennett worked for Ruby. 

that we as a dry and as a country had a 
responsibility for seeing that things like 
that didn't happen. . 	We had too long 
ignored .. the conflict within our ciry 
and tried to act like it wasn't there, and 
you can't do that " 

Holmes also delivers a sermon trill 
cal of Dallas. 

Holmes "President John Kennedy was 
killed two dars ago m Dallas. and the one 
thing worse than this is that the citizens of 
Dallas should declare unto the world. -We 
take no reoporssibillty for the death of this 
man.' 	. There is no city In the United 
States which In recent months and years 
has been more acquiescent toward its  ez- 

tremiss than Dal las. Texas - 
Holmes' sermon will be broadcast 

two days later on the CBS Evening News. 
Because of phone threats, police will 
advise Holmes and his family to leave 
their home for a week. But on .1unday. 
be has a rapt audience .  

Holmes- "It was standing-room only, as 
was we for churches throughout the 
nation, ... It was an atmosphere that 
contained several dimensions, One was 
great sense of tragedy and loss and a great 
sense of unity. . . Everybody was just 
devastated.. . 

"We just acquiesced for months prior 
to that and let our dry be taken over. as 
far as public image was concerned. by a 
bunch of extreme reactionary right-wing 

Sample. 
"I just felt that If the Christian faith 

isn't applicable to this kind of event. I 
can't imagine what it would he applicable 

10:47 a.m. 
lit Washington. the last Kennedy 

While House Mass concludes, at a Mall 
group of friends and relatives hales ate 
East Room .  

About 11 LIB. 
Parkland officials are notified by hoc 

pilaf controller Bob Timm* that large 
crowds have gathered to watch 1-isicalil's 
transfer. 

Assistant administrator Undreamt: 
"Struwe noted that there WAS a possibility 
of an Incident arid suggested we might 
want to ales the emergency room.  
MI. (Pete) Geillch (assistant administra-
tor) then proceeded to the emergency 
COMM to alert the emergency room and 
asked them to delay any lunch hours until 
after the transfer had been effected." 

Ruby is driving toward the Western 
Union office to send money to Miss Ben 
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THE EVENTS OF NOV. 24, 1963 
Lee Harvey 	 Jack Ruby's 

Oswald's morning  	morning 
9-10 a.m. 

Police discuss plans to transfer Os-
wald From city jail to county jail. During 
the night, Dallas FBI had received 
anonym:me threat that group of 100 
In 200 men would attempt to kill 
Oswald. Basement of Pollee and 
Courts Building has been cleared and 
guards stationed. Oswald Is groan 
final interrogation in captain's office. 

Rudy, at his apartment in Oak Cliff. 
reads newspaper dam that says 
Mrs. Kennedy may have to ream 
to Dallas For Oswald's trial The 
article and memorial services on 
tolewslon leave him in tears. 

 

10-11 a.m. 

Questioning of Oswald continues. 	Ruby gets a phone call from a 
Crowd of reporters and photo- 	 stripper at his dub. She asks him 
graphers gathers at police station. 	to send money In her in Fort Worth- 

11-11:15 a.m. 
Police change plan for transfer by 	Ruby drives to Western Union office 
deciding to move Oswald in police 	I on Main Street to wire money. 
ear rather than armored truck_ 

11:17-11:18 a.m. 
Officers escort Oswald In basement 	11Ruby, carrying .38-caliber revolver, 

leaves Western Union office and 
qtacidy walks to police station. 

FlA car leaving she garage distracts 
the officer guarding the ramp. Roby 
walks down ramp to basement. 

11:21 a.m. 
Two officers bring Oswald from jail into basement. 

Another officer backs up Oar In load Oswald and almost 
hits Fiuby as he jumps out of creme` and fires one 
Shot into Oswald. 

11:22 mm. 
Whi I i e pace subdue Ruby. officers carry Oswald 

beck inha Ian office. Oswald Is mortally wounded. He is 
taken to Parkland Memorial Hospital where he in 
pronounced dead al 1:07 p.m. 

SOURCE war,. C.ratsktin men 	Mao ..neril 0017.11...2.3.1 yea pater limos Harald 
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nett. 
Ruby. "F drove down Main !erect. 

I warted to go down a driveway, but I 
wanted to go by the wreaths. and r saw 
them and loaned to cry again. _ 

"Isom t thought I knew he (Oswald) 
was going to be moved at 10 o'clock_ . 
I took it for granted be had already been 
moved. 

"Then I drove parked the car ad= 
from the Western Union, went into the 
Western L:nion scat the money order " 

After 11 am. 
Oswald is still being questioned in 

Fritz's office and impatience grows far 
the transfer. 

Graves: 'Time slipped by, of course. 
And Elgin Crull was city manager at that 
time and having commined us to transfer 
him at 10 o'clock. time dipped by 10 
o'clock and everybody got nervous. So fi. 
rally Chief Curry came up and told to Chia 
we had to transfer him." 

Otwaid earlier bad expressed concern 
that be needed some kind of diSgaite 
sorer eurecone bad teen bim in the 
clothe: he was  wearing. The officers of 
for bun two old theaters, nine black and 
one beige. 

Graves: -I asked him (Oswald) which 
one he wanted to wear. 	. He said. '1 
believe 	wear the black one.' - 	No, 
as a matter of fact he put the other one on. 
It was In better shape, And then he de• 
acted. 'No. can I wear the black one?' I 
said -1 don't ore which one you war.' 50 
he pulled It off and put the black one on_ 

"We don't know (why Oswald 
changed) because the black one had a lit-
he hole in it. 

''We sot him sweltered and hand-
cuffed and we decided we'd ask Captain 
Fria if we could give everybody a slip and 
take him out on the first floor and get a 
car and ma right on to the county (loll 
unannounced. _ _ 	He (Fritz) asked 
Curer, the chief. 'Why don't we do that?' 

"And Chief Corry's final words were: 
'We cannot do that. We are obligated to 
the press_ We are an hour lase already. 
Let's move him.' " 

tearer and Grams prepare to near, 
tisarild from Fritz's office to the base 
Merit. 

Lcflelle: "I jokingly said to him up 
there as I was handcuffing myself to him. 
I said 'Lee. If anybody shoots at you. I 
hope they're as good a shot as you are' -
meaning that 1 hope they hit his and not 
me 

"He kinda laughed. He said, 'Oh, 
you're being melodramatic about it' or 
something to that effect_ He said. 'There 
ain't nobody gonna shoot me.' 

"1 said. 'If they do. you know what to 
do, don't your And he said. 'Captain Fritz 
told me to follow you-' He said. 'I'll do 
whatever you do: and I end. 'In that 
you will be on the floor in a hurry.' " 

Fritz speaks to Chief Curry about the 
plan to carry Oswald in the armored 
car. 

Fria: "I said. 'Well. I don't like the 
idea_ Chief. of transferring him in a 
money wagon.' We, of course, didn't 
know the driver 	. nor anything about 
the money wagon, and he said. 'Welt that 
is all right. Transfer him in your car like 
you want to. and we will use the money 
wagon for a decoy.' " 

Word of the new plan it telephoned to 
the basement, along with free:ructions 
for a lead far to be moved up from the 
garage lo Commerce Steer' behind the 

armored truck, which bar been sitting at 
the top of the Commerce Street ramp. 

Because the truck is blocking the 
Commerce Street exit .0 Rio Sam Pierce 
drives the lead car out the .Welln Street 
ramp — usually a one way passage the 
other way. As the car leaves the garage. 
the ramp guard, patrolman Roy E. 
Vaughn, steps arida to allow the car to 
p411 

Vaughn "They were coming back-
wards. coming up the Main Street ramp 

I had to step aside 10 let the car out-
Then I resumed my position a few min-
utes later— it was very shortly." 

11:17 to 11:18 LIM. 
Roby, carrying a .38-caliber Colt Co-

bra revolver. loaves the nearby Western 
Union office and walks to the police sta. 
lion basement.  

Ruby: "(I) walked the distance from 
the Western Onion to the (Main Street) 
ramp 	f didn't sneak in. I didn't linger 
in there. I didn't crouch on hide behind 
anyone. 	There WIS an officer talking 

to a Sam Pierce In a car parked up on 
the curb." 

Graves "It seemed like every darn 
shirts went wrong. Some lieutenant and 
Soffit patrolman. I guess. two of them its 2 
Car canted to go out (of the basement) 
and they had chat dam big old (armored) 
truck up there blocking the exit. So they 
went out the wrong way, and as they went 
Oat the wrong way onto Main Street why. 
that gave Ruby a chance to bat walk in. 

"Nobody saw Ruby come in. So hr mat 
strolled an down there " 

Vaughn: -Sometime later in the morn. 
tag 1 Famed that allegedly Ruby had sold 
them he tame down char (Main Sorel) 
ramp. . . 	tell you right up from I 
don't believe It, . I think tie came In 
another way." 

Radio reporter Pappas: "I tried en 
Macrae in (to the crowd) What I didn't 
realize war that I had moved in and 
pushed in right to front of5ack Ruby." 

11:21 a._41. 
Dborfry is moving Fritz's car to pick 

up Oswald_ The plan it to ham Leavelle 
and Cruces ride with Oswald ice she bark 
seat, and Fritz and Dbority in the front. 
I.eavelie and Limper, at either side of 
Oswald, enter Me basement. The scene Li 
being broadcast her on national team% 
skin. 

Graves. "When we came out of the jail 
office door . .. the car was supposed to 
be centered in there so all we would have 
to do was .. take several steps to the car 
in more or leas a straight shot. 

"But in the confusion . . the cat was 
still up a car length, maybe two lengths, 
from where it was supposed to be .. 
which meant that we had to walk out and 
[We Slightly to the right . which IS 
what we started to do when Ruby jumped 
in there." 

Dhoriry. "I went down and got the car 
and was backing it in ro load him. 	. 
backed it all the way from the parking 
spot right up in front of the door where 
he (Oswald) ins coming OM- 

"I was tamed looking around toward 
Oswald. 	. l saw Ruby run behind It 
[the cart 	. I nearly hit him. 	.1 lust 
his the brakes and about that time he 
whipped out the gun " 

Ruby, "I walked down those few steps, 
and there was the person that — 
wouldn't say I saw red -.— it was a feeling 
I Ind for uur belayed President and Mrs. 



Officers take Oswald on the elevator to the Police Department basement. 

I 1.1/14mIriv.1,....ptwx.. 

Oswald passes reporters and onlookers on his way to the transfer car. 
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Remedy that he was insign diarist to what 
my purpose was 

"I had the gun in my right packet and 
impuLaively 	I saw him. and that Wall I 
can 3a■ And I didn't care what happened 
to 

"I think I used the words 'You killed 
the president, you rat.' The next thing, I 
was down on the floor " 

Pappas_ -Ruby jumped out in front of 
me and streaked by us and put one bullet 
in him .. It stunned me. It stunned us 
all. 	Oswald moaned and he fell." 

Bob Jackson, a staff pbotograpber of 
the Dallas Times Herald. captures the 
Shooting in a picture that later Uala 
Pulitzer Prize and became the most fa-
mous pboro from the scene. 

Jackson "I was already pre-focused on 
about I I feet. which helped. and I was 
pretty ready — like everybody was — and 
Men he Came out had I was aware of 
somebody stepping in from of me off to 
my right. 

"My first thought was somebody is get. 
Ong in my was I didn't think somebody is 
stepping out to shoot him Of course. the 
gun went otT and then I knew. 	lie was 
shot right on the spot I was focused on.'' 

Grates, abort!). and Don Ray Archer, 
an dais theft detective, are among those 
struggling to subdue Rube. 

Graves "By the time I could get my 
right arm loose from Oswald and reach 
ore, and grab that gun. he had already 
stepped down and fired one shot right in 
my face . 

"I didn't hear a word from him 
t Ruby . All Oswald said Was (10) let out a 
big grunt — uhhhh — something to that 
effect — and began to crumble . . 

-If hr had gotten that gun out of my 
hand after I got it and wrenched it around 
where I couldn't take It away from Mtn. 
he might have 	continued shooting It 
because he was milking on that trigger. 

"But having the cylinder anchored in 
my hand kept It from turning In that 38 
You can hold that cylinder and they won't 
shoot was because the cylinder won't 
mute. 

"I was telling him, 'Tum Is loose Turn 
it loose! Turn it looser with a few other 
choice words had sou know what? The 
officers lumped on him and they darn 
near pulled hint loose from me before I 
got the gun out of his hand 

Archer: "While we had hint down an 
the basement, I asked. "Rho is it? Who in 
the heck is hi' 	. Jack turned around and 
said 'FroJack Ruby Tall know me ' " 

Dhority, "When he said that. I just 
thought to myself. 'You son of ; gun, you 
thought coo was going to be a hero.' " 

11:2210 11:23 LID. 
Leaindie and detectiro Billy Comber: 

carry Orirald back Inside theJall office. 
laavelle "I took my keys out of my 

pocket and had Combest take off the 
handcuffs " 

Dr. Fred Bieberdinf, a medical stu-
dent and city Jail medical attendant who 
was in (be basement, comes to the scene 
after bearing the shot. 

Bleberdorf: "Oswald was lying on the 
ground without anybody bending over or 
around him. I bent over there and I saw 
the bullet wound on his side and I could 
actually feel the bullet on the other side. 
It didn't quite come out, but you could 
tell 	it hit has heart or lungs or liver or 
spleen... 

"I felt fur a pulse. felt for a heartbeat, 
didn't find any heartbeat so I gave him 
some external cardiac massage with my  

hand there on the hard surface." 

11:24 a.m. 
In ambulance arrine1 at the fall. 
Graves: "The ambulance was there and 

they throwed him on a gurney and shoved 
him in that ambulance. I got in the 
jumpiest up close to the from. We had 
doctor on duty, an Intern (Bleberdorf). 
from Parkland t who) stays there all the 
tone. He jumps In there and jumped up 
on my knees, set up on my lap and 
pumped his (Oswald's) heart all the way. 

"Right after we crossed that railroad 
track going out to Parkland he died per 

 as far as I'm concerned, be-
cause he gave that dying quiver. He 
stretched out real stiff and give another 
one of those moans and then went totally 
limp." 

Oiebertlorb "The ambulance arrived 
and . . they had a hard time. That was 
back in the days of the primitive ambu- 
lances and they had an oxygen bottle 
there but they couldn't even find the key 
to open it. . . They didn't even have a 
stethoscope in the ambulance 	. They 
didn't have any IV bottles. 

"I never could find a pulse He 
(Oswald) just made a few agonal groans 
and I never heard anything out of him. 

. He wasn't bleeding externally. He just 
had a bullet hole. I guess it was on his left 
side .. in his chest" 

DOOray 440 rides at the ambulance. 
Obtain. "Captain Fritz told me to ride 

out in the ambulance with Oswald to 
Parkland hospital and set up security be 
cause (Gov Jahn! Connally was out 
there. And also to try and get a dying dec-
laration otf of Oswald.. 

"He looked up at me one time and 
kind of gurgled with his eves open but 
that was all that come out of 	- 

About 11:25 a.m. 
Archer and other Officer: manage to 

get Ruby under control. 
Archer, "We went upstairs to book him 

and to guard him to keep hint from cam. 
mining suicide or anything like that until 
he could be interrogated 

"He really didn't talk going up in the 
elevator (Capt.! Glen King said, 'Jack. 
why In the hell did you do something like 
this?' And Jack replied at that time (that) 
he just couldn't stand Jackie (Remedy) 
having to come back here fro testify), or 
something to that extent. 

"We were booking him In and .. 
Somebody mentioned. 'It's not looking 
good for Oswald). Jack.' And he said, 
intended to shoot him three times, but 
you ma just moved too fast for me.' 

"(Ruby was) very hyper, very nervous, 
He was perspiring, his chest breathing 
hard. . 	He didn't want to talk about 
why he did this." 

11:30 a.m. 
Assistant District Attorney Bill Alen 

ander sees Ruby In the cityjail 
Alexander. "lie didn't feel like that he 

had done anything wrong 	. I used just 
a little bit of profanity but I asked him 
what the deal was and he said, 'You guys 
couldn't do It' lie felt like he had dont a 
great thing." 

11:32 a.m. 
Oswald is wheeled into Parkland. 

Doctors waiting for him include Ronald 
C. Joan, Use hospital's senior surglcal 
resident 

Jones-. "He (Oswald) was unconscious 
when he came in, was unresponsive, did 
not have a palpable pulse but did have 2 

-heartbeat. We did a cut-down. put in an IV  

in his arm and put a chest rube In his left 
chest. 

"From the time he hit the emergency 
room until he was In the operating room 
— because we were ready to go — was 
only about seven or eight minutes We 
took him straight up to the operating 

11:34 a.m. 
in Washington. Jacqueline and Rob-

era Kennedy enter The Fast Room and the 
coffin is opened. Mrs. Kennedy places In 
the coffin three letters — one from Coro. 
fine. a scribbled sheet from Jobnlobn 
and one from herself — as well as two 
gifts from her that Kennedy had treas-
ured' a pair of gold cufflinks and a 
scrimshaw bearing the presidential seal. 
Robert Kennedy puts in his PT-109 tie 
pin and an engraved silver rosary. 

About 11:40 a_rn. 
Fry is stilt Rising has sermon as First  

Presbyterian when be is banded a note 
saying that an incident has occurred at 
the City Hall a block away and that the 
rhumb is surrounded by police 

Fry,  "We went on through the service 
and then I told the people that there had 
been a problem up at the City Hall and I 
didn't know what the nature of It was, but 
that the police had asked that they go out 
tangle file. which they did.. . We had to 
let the people out one aisle at a time for 
them to go through the police guard." 

Holmes is handed a note near the end 
of his service at Nortbaten United Meth-
odist 

Holmes: "The note read that Oswald 
has just been assassinated. I announced 
that, and there was a gasp " 

11:44 a.m. 
Dr. Tom Shires, chief of surgery, 

heart about the Oswald shooting on his 
car radio and goes to Parkland. He and 
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1101 .1,01 .11.14 I 	Ha-m.16a. nue jack.. 

Oswald grimaces ;slack Ruby (right) shoots him in the Police Department basement. The shooting, televised nationally. is witnessed by millions. 



Auoctere41 hr. I 1`1, Oen menu 	 . 

Officer LC Graves holds the gun used to shoot Oswald. Officers struggle with nightclub owner Jack Ruby after the shooting. Ruby is not visible. 
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Police gourd the Parkland emergency roan where Oswald le taken_ ... • - 
. . . 	• 

hammed Two 
• „ . . 

Jack Ruby walks through the city 	to be arraigned outlander chargeF 
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Jones are among those who operate on 
Oswald. 

Jones. "It was a fairly straightforward 
procedure, just opening the abdomen and 
identifying the injuries and controlling 
the bleeding and as soon as we did that 
he lost blood pressure again and has heart 
stopped from hemorrhage.. 

"I'm not sure that with all the injuries 
that he had if he'd been shot In the opera-
sing room that we would have salvaged 
him. It blew a major blood vessel off the 
front of his aura. which Ii the largest ar- 
ray in the body 	and she Inferior rem 
Mrs was injured and the renal artery and 
vein was injured and the right kidney.. . 

"He never really developed normal 
blood pressure from the time we maned 
until we stopped. He did get minimal 
blood pressure but nes er regained 
consciousness 

"1 think nut knew that sou were deal. 
Ing with somebody that was going to be 
known to history and was known already 
around the world And so you knew that if 
you could you would save him.-  

12:08 p.m. 
Kennedy's ruffian begins Its Journey 

from the White House to the Capitol 
President and .mfrs. Johnson ride in a 
limousine oath the Kennedy family. 

Mrs. Johnson- "As soon as we emerged 
from the gates of the White House. I be 
came aware of that sea of fares stretching 
away on even side — vilest, watching 
lutes 

"I wanted to cry for them and with 
them. but it was impossible to permit the 
catharsis of tears I don't know quite why, 
except that perhaps continuity of strength 
demands resvaint Another reason was 
that the dignity of Mrs. Kennedy and the 
members of the family demanded It. 

"The feeling persisted that I was may. 
ing. step by step through a Greek trag-
edy 

Funeral home manager llagan' "The 
president's body was borne on a horse. 
drawn caisson That was at full peacr 
sion with the police marching unit. the 
commanding general. muffled drums - 
no other instruments were used — the de 
Mil of Nava-  enlisted men as honorary 
pallbearers, special honor guard. national 
color detail it was spectacular." 

Accompanying the caisson is Pfc. Ao 
tbur .1. Carlson. whose job fn rbe Army's 
3rd infantry Uld Guard is to lead a 
riderless horse in the funerals of high 
ranking offirials. He leads the spirited 
Black Jack, carrying a saddle with rid,  
ing boots turned backward in the stir. 
nips — symbolic o la fallen leader 

Carlson. "He had tiny little feet so they 
didn't ride him, nobody rode him. but he 
was a fairly good.looking hone and so 
they used him for that job almost coda. 
siren.  f guess that was his job and mine " 

.4f Parkland, Lananrgert "flame. a 
statement to reporters. 

Landregan. "Dr Tom Shires, chief of 
surgery at Parkland Memorial Hospital 
and Southwestern Medical School. advises 
me that Lee Oswald is currently undergo. 
ing surgery for a single gunshot wound 
that entered on his leh side and did not 
exit. The patient Is in extremely critical 
condiuon " 

About 12:30 p.m. 
rho Kennedy.fobnson limousine. 

Robert Kennedy admonishes John -John, 
who is Jumping from the back sew to the 
front. to be good, and promises him a  

flag. 
Mrs. Johnson, -The only time the samr 

net general said anything else was when 
we passed a big building on the left, and 
he looked over and said . 	'That was 
where it all began. That was where he ran 
for the presidency.' 

"His face was grave, white. sorrowful. 
and there was a flinching of the jaw at tint 
moment that almost made — well, it 
made your soul flinch for him." 

12:47 p.m. 
The procession reaches Capitol Hill. 

17:52 p.m. 
Outside the Capitol Rotunda, a n-

ews salute is fired. The body bearers, 
who include Marine Game cid. Tim 
Cheek, carry the casket up the steep 
steps; in the top, they stop and bold 
while the Nam,  Band plays Hail to the 
Chief. ft. Bird and a sergeant mazy in 
and seize the handler on the ends to help 
the bearers support the tremendous 
weight. 

Cheek'"Ilit sergeant in front. I could 
see his body quivering with the weight." 

The casket is moved inside the build. 
log, when government officials, Ken 
nerdy friends and family members have 
gathered for a short ceremony. 

Honor guard member Perrault "There 
was quite an audience. 	. I mall for 
ma presidents. speakers of the house, 
practically every member of Congress. 

Just seeing every walk of life and cos-
tumes of the different nauonalitles and so 
forth coming through there." 

About 1 p.m. 
Dallas. police Capt. Fritz asks de 

realty Rose 10 search Ruby's Oak Cliff 
apartment. 

Rose: "I really didn't find anything of 
significance there. I brought in some 
documents 	. I was looking for any 
writings maybe that would implicate him 
(Ruby) in the assassination I never did 
find it " 

Parkland issues a second news butte. 
tin. 

Landregani "Lee Oswald has suffered a 
massive injury of abdomen with injuries 
to the major vessels. Bleeding has been 
controlled A cardiac arrest has 
sped The patient's left chest has been 
opened and cardiac massage begun." 

Some minutes later, Robert Unsaid 
arritys at Parkland. 

Assistant administrator Pere Geillehi 
-Oswald's brother was brought In and 
placed in the volunteers' office He was 
asked if he wanted to talk to the press. He 
was sobbing, 'No, no. Not as this rime.' " 

1:02 p.m. 
fir the Rotunda. Senate Majority 

leader Mike Mansfield begins to speak. 
Mansfield: "There was a sound of 

laughter, in a moment, it was no more. 
And so she took a rang from her finger and 
placed it In his hands. 

"There was a man marked with the 
scars of his love of country. a body active 
with the surge of a life far, far from spent 
and, in a moment. It was no more And so 
she took a ring from her finger and placed 
it in his hands. 

"There was a husband who asked 
much and gave much, and nut of the giv- 
ing and the asking wore with a woman 
what could not be broken in life, and in a 
moment It was no more. And so she took a 
ring from her finger and placed it In his 
hands, and kissed him and closed the lid 
of a coffin.'' 

I i i,Ikmmann 

A crowd waits outside the White House gate for the caisson that will carry 
President Kennedy's casket to the Capitol. 

LP1.1m.msnoNemphotc.. 
Jacqueline Kennedy, John-John and Caroline wait outside the White House 
before Kennedy's casket is carried to the Capitol. 
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The caisson leaves the White House for the CaphoL 	 Honor guards accompany the clime bearing Kennedy's casket. 

a!,ilittomoscsaat . • 
Behind the caisson are Pee. Arthur A. Cartson and Black Jack., carrying 2 saddle with riding hoots turned backward. symbolfzing 2 fallen leader. 



An American flag on the US. Caphol waves above the caimon carrying President Kennedy's body. 
aleck Our john taunoa 

The tragic death, the assassination 
of a young president who had enjoyed immense popularity 

— and all of a sudden, it's all over. 
Joseph Hagan, funeral home manager 

THE DAD.AS MORNING STEWS NOVEMBER 10, 19RB 

1:07 p.m. 
Oswald is pronounced dead. 

1:17 p.m. 
After Kennedy is eulogized by Mans-

field, Chief Italica Earl 'Warren and 
Hausa Speaker John MrCor,nork. Mrs. 
Kennedy and bee daugbler kneel by the 
coffin and kiss tbefrag. 

Bode bearer Felder -Mrs_ Kennedy and 
Caroline went over to the casket and put a 
hand on it In fact she (Caroline) put her 
hand under the flag to touch it. it was a 
met emotional moment (brill of us." 
1;19 p.m. 

77x• Kenneth patty Pales Capitol 
Hill. 

1t25 p.m. 
Cbref of surgery Shires announces 

Osuales death. Oswald's body ix taken 
to the morgue at Anthrrnml_ 

Assistant administrator Landregan, "I 
was the hospital's representative at the 
autopsy. . I remember a law enforce. 
mcnt officer at the end of the table with a 
shotgun. standing there the whole time I 
don't know• what they expected — that 
Oswald was going to get up and to to es-
cape or that somebody was going to break 
in and do something to the body or 
what." 
1:28 p.m. 

The Kennedy parry returns to the 
White House. The Rotunda, meanwhile, 
is opened to the public, and hundreds of 
thousands gather throughout the after-
noon nod earning to riew• the casket. 

Funeral home manager Hagan, -AS he 
as you wonted to look there were people. 
Nom of them were erring The tragic 
death, the assusinatIon of a young ores!. 
dent who had enjoyed immense popular. 
try — and all Of a sudden. ir's all over. 
And we acre not ready for that_ A state of 
shock existed ner(where." 

About 1:30 p.m. 
Manna and Marguerite Oswald dries,  

to the Paine residence in Irving to pick 
Up sorer true clothes and diapers. 

Marguerite Oswald. "Ntre got to Irving. 
There Is policy cars all around 	. _As 
soon as the car stopped, the Secret Service 
agent said 'Lee has born shot.' And I said 
'How badly'' He said. 'In the shoulder.' 

"I cried and I said. 'Marina_ Lee has 
here shot.' . 

"I an: sitting in the tar with the (Secret 
Service! agent (Mike Howard) Marina is 
In the home now. So something comes 
over the mike, and the Secret Service 
agent says. 'DO not repeat. Do not repeat ' 

"I mid. 'My son Is gone, isn't he" And 
he didn't answer I Mid. 'Answer me. I 
W3111 to knew_ 	son to gone. I want to 
meditate.' He said, 'Yrs. Mrs. Oswald. 
your son has just expired.' 

"When I got the news. I went into the 
home, and I said, 'Marina, our boy is 

1 to 2 p.m. 
Word of Oswald's death reaches the 

Dallas Palter Department. Archer is with 
Secret Service agent Sorrels and Sgt. Pat 
Dears 

Archer .  ''l old. well, Ruby hasn't re-
ally given On any reason or anything up to 
this print. I said he's talking about his 
childhood in Chicago. he's talking about 
the clubs he's owned here in Dallas, he's 
talked about the old Silver Spur he used to 
own on Ervay Street." 

Sorrel: suggests that Archer tell Rut ,  
about Othesid's death 

Archer "f said, 'lack, It looks like it 



Mom-turd Pm. 

The horse-dratso caisson reaches the 
meps of the Capitol. Mourners gathered at the Rotunda during the eulogy by Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield. 

P,,,amann Nowsplv.ang 
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Rays of sunlight bathe the mite' during a short ceremony in the Capitol Rotunda attended by government officials, friends and family members. 
Naoctals21 Prna 
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Jacqueline Kennedy kisses the flag on her husband's casket. Also kneeling is their daughter, Caroline, who slips her hand beneath the flag. 

might be the electric chair for you They 
just told me that Ouvald's dead ' . 

'I had really expected biro to become 
mote mom. 	lie had been borrowing 
cigarettes From me Hr had been smoking 
some cigarettes.. 	But when t  told him 
he was dead, his demeanor completely 
changed. He was more relaxed he quit 
perspiring, his hard breathing had 
stopped. 

"And I said. 'Do you understand that 
you might go to the electric chair" lit 
said. Veil, is Captain  Frith going to route 
up and talk to me" and I said, 'I'm sure 
they'll be sending somebody.' 

"He said, 'Well, I would Like to go 
dawn as soon as I could. Da you think 
they'll glue me an opportunity to call my 
attorney?' I said 'I'm sure they will ' 

"Then 1 nit 'Would you like u ciga-
rette?' And he said, 'Oh, no, no. I don't 
moke " 

About 1:45 p.m. 
dire. Kennedy, who bad seen' an Met  

rust flame in France, asks for one to be 
prepared for her husband, Her friends 
and advisers are hesitant, worried if 
might be seen as ostentatious, bur the 
Pentagon is asked to fashion a 'lame. 
The request is banded to Lt. Col. Bernard 
Carroll, Fort Myer's past engineer. 

Carroll "Most shops that furnish gas 
and topper tubing and whatever we 
needed were closed. So my assistant and I 
eat down over in the cemetery office with 
IVO FM of Yellow Pages. My assistant 
took the one for Virginia and 1 took the 
one for Maryland 

"We went down the 115t of supply 
houses, 	and after probably an hour I 
called a place In Maryland and a man an-
swered the phone 1 mid him what I 
wanted and he said. 'I'll be glad to get you 
anything you want' And they brought 
down all the supplies.... 

"Them was no panic. There was a 
sense of having a jab to-do and having to 
get things done and having to do them in a  

hurry." ' 

About 2 p.m. 
Marguerite and Manna Oswald are 

driven by Secret Service agents to Park. 
land 

Marguerite Oswald "They didn't want 
us GO see Lee, the ugliness of it, evidently. 
But I Insisted, and so did Marina. 

"On the way In the or they are trying 
to get us to change our minds 	Mike 
Howard said. want you to know when 
we get there we will not be able co pro. 
tea you Our security measures end right 
there The police will then have you tin. 
der protection.' . . 

"I said. 'Thai is fine. If I am to die, 
will die that way. But I. am going to see my 

As.eistant administrator Gala tees 
the two women when rbey arrive. 

Gellich! "The mother was quite upset, 
but the wife merely had &look ol shock. 
about her. The look on her face was not  

unlike that on Mrs Kennedy's fare two 
days earlier." 

The Iwo women see Oswald's body. 
Marguerite Oswald, "ire's body was 

on a hospital bed. I would say. or a table. 
Marina went first. She opened his 

eyelids. I am a nurse. and I don's think 1 
could have done that. This Is a very, ren-
aming girl. that she can open a dead man's 
eyelids. And she says. 'He cry. He eye 
wet.' To the donor. And the doctor said. 
'Yes ' 

"While leaving the room, 1 said to the 
pollee. 'I think some day you will hang 
your heads in shame.' " 

2:06 p.m. 
Dallas police officiair ask Dr. Bieber. 

dor( to talk ro Ruby. 
Bleherdorf, "They were concerned 

that Ruby might commit suteide, no they 
sem me In to talk to him.... 

!lob),  said. '1 know they:re worried 
about me committing suicide, killing 



twila 'do-rung News 
Marina Oswald and daughter Jame arrive at Parkland Memorial Hospital. 

1:Plnertmann NcArephaice 
Jacqueline Kennedy. holding the hands of Caroline and John-John, descends 
the steps of the CapitoL Kennedy family members and the fohnsoos follow. 
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myself. I'm nee going to and do what you 
need to.' I said 'Then want to do a (strip 
search)' 	and he said. 'That's fine.' . . 

"They'd lost one prisoner: they didn't 
want to lose 2one/wt. 	They were con- 
cerned with why would somebody do this 
unless they were going to kill themselves 
right afterward. 

"He didn't seem upset. lust being per-
fectly nomsai, like you'd meet him on the 
street He was not incoherent. .. He 
wasn't bragging or proud of himself ci. 
thee" 

3:15 p.m. 
Ruby is brought to Fritz's office for 

questioning and arraignment on a 
charge of murdering Oswald 

Late Sunday afternoon 
in Washington, the crvwds outside 

the Capitol Rotunda continue to swell. 
form Pounds. a Washington house-
keeper. bits been standing in line for 
bours. 

Ms. Pounds: "We left home at 6 on 
Sunday morning and we never did get to 
the Rotunda. . . The line was long, and 
It moved very slow. We finally left at 6 
[hat night. . . It was just that we wanted 
to pay our respects. It affected everybody 
all over the LVOrld, not lust us, and we 
wanted to pay out respects. He was my 
favorite president." 

dim Clark, a 20-year.old student at 
the barenhy of Texas at Austin. bas 
traveled to Washington and but been 
standing in line for several hours to see 
the casket. 

Clark: "It was a feeling that this was 
something I needed to do." 

Inside, the honor guard stands 
watches of 30 minutes on, two hours 
off 

Perrault: "Whenever we were off 
watch, we were In the old Scum 
chamber_ _ 	We had a little freedom to 
step hack into the Rotunda out of the 
limelight and Jun observe. At one time, I 
stepped outside to look our over the CAM,  
tol steps, and listening to the radio, for 22 
city blocks people were waiting in line. 

"I hadn't ever seen anything like that_ 
People were lined up outside the Rotunda 
as far as you could see. How could one 
single thing bring all chose people to-
gerher Hite char 

At rbe White House, officials discuss 
the funeral procession to fro held Mon. 
day to Si. hiattbew's. 

Busby: "Somehow the word got out 
that the new president would walk n the 
procession_ . People started calling me 
frorn all around the country — 'Stop this 
madness, he musm's be out on the 
streets.' 

"Regular people, corporate execu-
tives. nearly all of whom I didn't know. 
People were Indignant and angry. I finally 
called the bead of the Secret Service and 
[old him this was the reaction that was 
developing, people were scared to death 

"But Johnson felt strongly that 1131.1 
mustn't let people like assassins take con. 
trol of the streets." 

Some officials are thinking item fur. 
ther ahead, _trepan. 	Attorney Gen. 
era! Nicholas Korzenbacb ponders the 
investigation !bat wili bate to be belt 

Kaerenbach, "I began thinking about 
what coded up as the Warren Commission 

what you had in the past. and I was 
primarily thinking of Lincoln, all that 
speculation through the yews about who 
really_ was behind It and sr* ,really, 

'''' 	• • •, t 	•  

happened. . . I wrote a memo 	. Mon- 
day {suggesting that Johnson appoint a 
federal commission)." 

lire Johnson reflects on the emotion. 
ally draining events of the day- 

Mts. Johnson: To Me, one of the sad-
dest things In the whole tragedy was that 
MIS. Kennedy achieved on this desperate 
day something she had never quite 
achieved In the years she'd been in the 
White House — a state of love, a state of 
rapport between herself and the people of 
this country. 

"Her behavior from the moment of the 
shot until I last saw her was, to me. one of 
the most memorable things of ail " 

In Dallas, 0,ffirlals are beginning to 
work on the details of a burial service 
for Oswald. The Rev. Carl A. Gaertner, 

- pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, is con. 
tatted, though be is not ultimately the 
one who performs the service. 

Gaellner: "One of the government 
agencies called late Sunday afternoon and 
asked whether I'd be willing to have the 
committal (burial) service for Oswald. I 
said I'd be willing to do it only if I could 
talk with the family. . . He (the Secret 
Service agent) gave me the telephone 
numbered the motel where the family was 
staying." 

Dallas Morning News nightclub co-
lumnist Zoppi tries to see Ruby at the 
fail, 

Zoppi, "All of the press was there. and 
{because Oswald had been killed) they 
were insulting the cops something awful. 
They were calling the cops every' name in 
the book. . And the cops were under 
strict orders not to make waves, so they 
kind of gritted their teeth. It was just aw- 

Carte Welch, Dallas mayor pro tem. 
and other City Council members are 
leaving a memonal Mass /or Kennedy at 
Sacred Heart Cathedral when they are 
approach-xi' for comments about Dallas 
by a reporter for CBS News. 

Welch. "We were all doing our best to 
reflect that Dallas was a positive, whole. 
some comemniry. one not given to this 
noe of violence, that it was unfortunate 
that it (Kennedy's ,cwwsination) hap. 
paned, but it could have happened any. 
where in the world.... 

"We were nor ever going to reflect that 
this was the attitude of the people of Dal- 
las at that time. 	was known as 
hospitable city and not a hostile city Dn. 
In had a very polished, untarnished ini. 
age ar that time and we were right in the 
midst of a very healthy growth partern 

"We were aLI totally sympathetic and 
appalled that this had happened in our 
city_" 

About 6 p.m. 
Eva Grant goes to the fall to visit her 

brother. Jock Ruby. 
Mm. Grant, "My brother didn't tell me 

anything. He was crying. . Someone 
said, 'Did you ask him why he did ire' I 
says, 'No.' Because I tell you the math, my 
brother looked a link crazy . 

"I was crying. i was carrying on. He 
says. 'Don't worry about me.' ... I says. 
'I'm glad Ma and Pa is dead. They don't 
see you in jail, they don't know about you 
being in jail: . 

"He Met say nothing. He didn't an. 

A Secret Service agent contacts Paul f. 
Groody. director of Miller's Funeral 
Home in Fort Worth, about arrange-
ments for Oswald's4kneral._ 



cluk Sot-Irra snit 

After the Capitol -Rotunda es ooened to the calif_ hundreds of thousands of oeonie file Post ro view the flag-draped  casket of President John F. Kennedy. 
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People wait in the cold night for their turn to view the president's casket. 

rmeehnedfeer 

French President Charles de Gaulle (left) is met by Secretary of Sate Dean 
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Groody: "I remember that I was 
scared. We didn't know who this guy 
(Oswald) really was. You have to think in 
terms of what life was like back then. and 
we really did think this was the beginning 
of World War Ill. 

"I was called about 6 o'clock (Sunday 
evening) and we went to Parkland but it 
was at least I I p.m. before we were able 
to get the body released. . 

"They (authorities) roped off the en-
tire triangle around where the funeral 
home was located . . 

"The Secret Service wanted me to do it 
as secretly as I could and not put out any 
information We were scared because the 
president had already been shot and now 
Oswald was shot. I didn't know if some 
other nut was going to shoot the dumb 
undertaker." 

After 7:30 p.m. 
Rev. Gaertner cant Oswales brother. 
Gaertner. "I told him I was a Lutheran 

minister and had been asked if I would 
officiate at a committal service, and he re-
sponded, 'We don't want just a committal 
service. We want a big funeral with a 
church in Fort Worth' 

"I told him that the Secret Service 
wanted to keep it very quiet, and he in-
sisted it had to be one of the larger 
churches in Fon Worth. 

"I said that under the circumstances. 
with emotions in the community and  na- 
lion running so high. that I didn't think it 
would be a goad idea." 
Sunday evening 

In Washington. dozens of foreign dig. 
nitanes and beads of state are arriving 
for rime Kennedy funeral. Undersecretary 
of Stale George Ball greets them. 

Ball: "We went out to Dulles (airport) 
and (Secretaq or State Dean) Rusk and 
took turns all night Tong greeting these 
heads of slate and foreign dignitaries. 
There were a vast number 

"It was a pretty impressive lot of 
characters 	(Charles) de Gaulle was 
very eloquent. He said 'I haven't come on 
cat own, I've been sent by the people of 
France '- 

A small group of the fohnsont' 
friends gathers at The Elms for dinner. 
Those present include John Connally III, 

Connally. "Everyone was very 
dened. The president and Mrs. Johnson 
were very upset. He was trying to consult 
with people about how to get going, how 
to keep going with the government. The 
grief was such that everyone was talking 
in hushed tones . 

"After dinner people were sitting 
around in groups of twos and threes. 
Sometime that evening we went to the Ro-
tunda and paid our respects to President 
Kennedy, who was lying in state. We went 
tn through a back way." 

8:04 p.m. 
Mrs. Kennedy and Robert Kennedy re. 

'grit the Rotunda. Allen J. Eldredge. a 
sergeant pit class in the Army, is on 
duty in the Rotunda. 

Eldredge ''No one was around the 
casket because it was kind of personal. I 
was standing near the main entrance of 
she Rotunda. She went up and put her 
hand on the casket. Then I think she knelt 
dawn. I had to turn away — a lot of peo- 
ple did. I doubt it there was a thy eye in 
that Rotunda. It was so sad." 

Late Sunday evening 
Concerned about the weight of the' 

casket and rOe srrep yaps that the body  

bearers will have to descend from the 
Capitol on Monday, ft Bird has bit 
team practice on the steps at Arlington 
cemetery's Tomb of the Unknowns crib 
a standard military casket weighted 
ably sandhogs. 

Felder "We had to wait until everyone 
WO gone. 'cause yOu didn't want people 
seeing you out there rehearsing with 
casket.. 

"We've got a couple of them at the fon 
we used for rehearsals and training. In 
this particular incidence. we went further 
to get the feel for the weight. WE had two 
guys (Li Bird and the tomb guard) sit on 
top of it as we went up and down the 
steps." 

About 11 p.m. 
At Arlington cemetery. the grave inn 

been dug with a backboe and the tempo. 
rare bolder for the eternal flame con. 
strucrelt Fort .11),er engineer Carroll 
makes laettnlmie checks on the flame. 

Carroll, "We did a final check at 
midnight. . 	When we got ready to light 
the flame somebody had to be with the 
Witch Over in a hiding place, and as a sig. 
nal that man would turn on a valve and a 
match would he held ID the flame and it 
would ignite. 

"The plan was that we would have 
tapers for His Kennedy to light it. They 
were made of a piece of welding rod 
crimped at one end with a piece of gun 
cloth. 

"And everything was all sm. It 
worked." 

Near midnight 
About 73.600 people hate filed past 

Kennedy's coffin. Officials had planned 
to close the Rotunda at 8 p.m. but then 
decided to keep it ',Pen as long as people 
wanted to roma ReabzIng OM Size of the 
crowd. thn• start having people go by 
two abreast in each of two lines past the 
casket. NOW people are filing by at the 
rate of 14,400 an hour 

Stns. Yarborough and bts wife, from 
their apartment looking toward the Cap• 
hot, watch the crowds gather all night 
long. 

Yarborough: "The crowds 	were 
lined up for blocks 	We stood up that 
night and watched them and talked about 
the future. 	. We could hear footsteps 
on the cobblestone. on the sidewalk.. 

"(It was) very quiet I never heard a 
voice spoken. People were dealing with 
their own thoughts about what had hap-
pened to their world, as we were " 

Nov. 25 
MONDAY 

1:03 a.m. 
The tine on Capitol MB is three miles 

long. 

6 a.m. 
Dr. Louis A. Saunders, executive sec. 

rosary with the Fort Worth Area Council 
of Churches, bears on the radio that 
Oswald's body it being brought to Fort 
Worth for burial. 

Saunders, "Before I left home. I called 
this Mr. Groody, the undertaker, and told 
him I put wanted to be sure that a mints,  
ter was unsalable to perform the funeral 
service I was assured that arrangements 
for that were being made." 

Raporters. including Mille Cochran of 
The Auociated Press, begin to gather 
soon after dawn at Rose Niel Cemetery. 
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wbicb Marguerite Oswald bas selected as 
the burial site 

Cochran "We really had no idea when 
it (the burial) was going to rake place. I 
think I got there after sunup.. . They sot 
only had nobody to carry the coffin, but 
they had to recruit someone. to perform 
the service " 

0:05 a.m. 
The last visitors go by Kennedy's col 

fin in the Rotunda. About 250,900 pen,  
pie have filed pass the casket. 

9 a.m. 
Confusion develops over who will 

bold the Oswald services as the Secret 
Semler contacts Gaertner, pastor of the 
Zion Lutheran Church, and fry. of First 
Presbyterian Church 

Gaertner; "I told the Secret Service 
!half I was vnlltng to da it. . 	They said 
they would call me back." 

Fry: "They asked me if I could bury 
Lee Harvey Oswald and I swallowed hard 
and said yes. 	. I've never refused to 
bury anybody. You may not want to da It, 
bur you do it. _ 

"(Later) they called me back and said 
it (the arrangements) had been done over 
in Pon Worth " 

Saunders. meanwhile. goes to Farr-
inglon Reid to make arrangements fora 
memorial service for Kennedy. On his 
way bark to the office be listens 1'0 prep• 
arations far the Kennedy funeral on rbe 
radio. 

Saunders; "I remembered Oswald. 
I was afraid that with everything that was 
going on, this wu just going to fall 
through the cracks and h Min want pen. 
plc to think char if no minister was there, 
that was a reflection on the Christian corn. 
inanity in For Worth. . 

"I didn't 'want to do the service myself 
btellfSe I was not an active pastor at the 
time. I join wanted to make sure there was 
one available. When I got to my office I 
called the funeral home again and the Si. 
am Service in Dallas and was assured ev-
erything was taken care of 

About 9:40 a.m. 
Jacqueline, Robert and Ted Kennedy 

kneel by the casks,( in (he Rotunda and 
pray. 

9:45 2.M, 
The body bearers, wearing white car-

ton gloves, dampened to improve their 
grip, carry the casket out of the Ro-
tunda. 

Body bearer Felder: "TVs was the put 
we were all frightened of. We wet our 
gloves and prepared. took a good grip and 
Lieutenant Bird was nght behind. We got 
it down the steps no problem. breathed a 
sigh (simnel. and put it onto the caisson." 

About 9:50 am. 
The procession Maw Capon! HUI far 

the White House and then Sr, Matthew's. 
Larry O'Brien is in the White HOW, 

O'Brien, "We were observing the cere-
monial aspects of all this in the Capitol 
and the departure from the Capitol on 
television). hod the little boy we knew at 
that time called Johntlahn was In the 
MOM looking at she screen. He came Into 
the room where Dave Powers and I were 
and saluted the semen. 

-One of the White House ushers, we 
said to him. 'Get us a battle of thorn. 
pudic.' which he did, and we poured 
glasses. the three of;  us. Powers, O'Dom . 
hell- amt 1. While still ,watching the au. 
folding on the screen we . lathed our 
glasses and said, 1n the 	 - 

"Then we left the White House and 
lothed the procession as It passed the 
While House." 

10 to 11 a.m. 
Many Dallas-area churches bold ow-

mortal services; some set up television 
sets so that parishioners can also Watch 
the national services. A large intends,  
nnannatinnal service at Fort Worth's 
Farrington Field draws about 5,000 pen. 

The speakers include the Rev. Gran. 
vele Walker, pastor of University Chris. 
rian Church In Port Worth. 

Walker "I guess the most spectacular 
thing about the service was that it seas one 
of the very few times when Catholics, 
JEW! and Protestants got together. That is 
something we do a lot more often now, 
but that wasn't the ease hack In 1463" 

10:30 a.m. 
Chief of prutocoi Duke arranges the 

procession on foot from the White House 
to Si. Matthew's. 

Duke: "I asked the chiefs of stain to 
step forward, and to my Intense amazed 
relief they all fit In one line across the 
north driveway. There were 1 I of them. 
The prime ministers were all behind 
them but it didn't matter about the prime 
ministers 

"I %anted each of those chiefs of state 
not to have to march behind anybody else. 
I didn't want to have the president of Ger-
many pushed behind the president of 
France, for example I wanted them all ro 
march In equal rank. and. by God, they 
did " 

Officials are worried about security 
at so many VS. and foreign dignitaries 
walk to the Mass, Undersecretary of 
Slate George Ball forgoes rbe ceremonies 
and loans in the communications center 
at tbr State Department in case an enter-
gency arises. 

Ball. "I had a feeling that somebody in 
same authority had to stay in the depart-
Mein because of the possibilities of an. 
other ass-,sthation  taking place as this 
procession walked through a crowded 
section of Washington. 

"it was madness. it seems to me. but it 
was Jacqueline Kennedy's idea and we 
couldn't cal Jackie out of it. She wanted 
that 	There was no Incident. for- 
mutely, but we were stared to death 
there was going to be." 

10:35 a.m. 
The caisson arrives at the What. 

House; 3171. Kennedy Wires her place be. 
bind fr. with Robert and red Kennedy, to 
walk to the cathedral. John Connally 111 
is among those walking. 

Connally: "You have to remember es,  
eryone was nervous, highly nervous after 
the assassination. This was a couple days 
later and no one knew if there were going 
to be other attempts. 

-I walked in she funeral procession 
with the Kennedy family to the cathedral- 

, That's a fairly long walk. 	I was 
never conscious of the distance. I never 
even thought about It 

-We were walking right behind the 
Kennedy family, and I was right off First. 
dent Johnson's shoulder." 

Johnson: "I remember marching be-
hind the caisson to St. Matthew's Cathe-
dral_ The muffled rumble of drums setup 
a heartbreaking echo." 

Just before 11:14 a.m. 
Ushers seat the mambos fit ....  

Duke "We'planned.ilie St NfatthprO 

Amocaird rn. 

Jacqueline Kennedy kneels at the foot of the casket when she returns to the 
Capitol Rotunda on Monday. 

A military et earecttbe eisket dormAticattep Capitol steps, , 	„ 
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unoctated Prr. 
Attorne), General Robert Kennedy, Jacqueline Kennedy and Sen. Edward 
Kennedy walk near SL Matthew's Cathedral. The funeral procession moves slowly up Connecticut Avenue. Walking behind the caiss. 

Crowds HOC the iTtret1111 to watch the caisson as it MOVEN through the capital 

Leaders from West Germany. France. Greece, Belgium. Ethiopia and the 
Philippines walk in the funeral procession. 



1:1.1.11tricsana ...damphosas 
tire Kennedy family members. 

Cardinal Cushing conducts a funeral Mass before President 
Kennedy's casket at St. Matthew's Cathedral. 

Cardinal Richard Cushing greets Jacqueline Kennedy as she arrives at 
St. Matthew's Cathedral for the funeral Slam. 

L., M... 
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searing very carefully. We had the heads 
of sate In the first pew. and thctt wan 
mom for Bye in Mat first pew. But the 
emperor of Ethiopia put his sword and his 
his on the SCR next to him, so that when 
the president of France came he occupied 
the next sett, sn that it threw the whole 
seating off all the way through the whole 
church. 

'Somehow or another the prime minis. 
tit or Jamaica . didn't have a place to 
sit. I saw Nelson Rockefeller, then gover-
nor of the stare of New 'Cork. sitting in an 
aisle 5C21. to 1 went over to him. and I 
said. 'Governor. we have a problem here. 
could you possibly surrender your scar' 
He got up and order was restored '' 

11:14 a.m. 
The coffin enters se Matthew's aria 

Mau begins. 
Duke: "It R1511151 about the best .Amer-

Ira could produce — meaningful. demo. 
Critic. sincere, sorrowful, no phony emn• 
elan of any kind. It brought um the best in 
everybody. Everybody was deeply, 
sincerely moved " 

Among those attending the Mass are 
John Maguire Ed Drewitcb, George 
"Barney" Rom and Gerald Zinser, all -
pr•109 craw members-  whom Kennedy 
bad helped sale in Asigrat 1943. Zinser 
is not aware that the other three are 
present. 

Zinser "Jackie 	sent me a pus to 
get into the church services. 	There 
weren't MO many imolai) people that 
got In there, mostly all the high dignitar- 
ies like Charles de Gaulle. 	So it was 
quite a thing for somebody like me to go 
to a function like that - 

Dreadtch: "h was so sad. The eulogy, 
of rousse, was very touching. 	. There 
were multitudes of people and it seemed 
like half were erring 	It was a very 
moving funeral. It was very solemn.-  

11:15 a.m. 
Keith Clark, a bugler in the Army 

band, reports In Arlington 
Cemetery. nearly three burin before be 
it ro play taps 11 Kennedy's funeral. 

Clark "The military goes crazy on dry 
runs and being there ahead of time. So I 
seas to 	datrIcad,ass Itrowpmla:r 

ra
ai 12:5 nydaly.  

and we weren't allowed to wear over-
coat. So 1 stood there In the drizzle for 
three hours. Ws normal in the military." 

Noon 
In Dallas, preparations are made for 

Ruby's rrunsfer to the CounieJoil 
Capt. Fritz, "We had about the same 

threat on him that we did with Oswald." 
Frity arranges for Ruby to be taken 

down the Polite Department dream,  
without fanfare and to he bustled 
through photographers and reporters 
Into a waiting ear. 

Fritz: -They shot him right through 
those people and they didn't even gm pic- 
tures, and we had him lie down on the 
back seat and two officers lean buck over 
him and we drove him ... into the jail 
entrance, didn't even tell the jailer we 
were coming and put him in the fall. It 
worked all right.-  

Meanwhile, 	body tr trans- 
ported to Rose Hill Cemetery. 

Funeral director Groody: -When we 
arrived at the cemetery Mere was a IX-
lineman behind every tombstone just 
about. Security was very, very tight. . 

-we tried to handle it as we would any 
other burial. It was a matter of respect for 
fellow man 



The KennedIs leave St_ Matthew's behind the president's =Mt. 
tiemiciato.1 err. 

 
    

5.1nocialcAPtitii 

' Caroline Kennedy:looks ogles her mother as,the family lerresSE 

' 
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-There was one cemetery that had told 
me they would have space. but titer 
called me and told me that he couldn't be 
buried there because people would ob. 
leer. 

"Even the owner of the [Rose Hill) 
cemetery called me the nen morning. 
saying people were threatening to move 
out (loved ants) from the cemeten• be-
cause we buried him there 

"I don.. think anyone ever actually did 
that. but that's what we were faced 

12:05 p.m. 
Al St. Matthew's, Cardinal Richard 

Cushing of Boston, =mg prayers in 
Latin, suddenly breaks into English. 

Cushing, "May the angels, dear Jack, 
lead you into paradise. May 'he martyrs 
receive you at your coming." 

12:21 p.m. 
roman bar been taken cur of the 

cathedral and put on the gun carriage. 
The band plays Hall to the Chief. and 
Mrs. Kennedy whispers to her small son, 
who raises his right hand in a salute. 

Powers: "We used to salute around the 
White House a lot. 	Heads of state 
used to come Into the White House and 
John would be in the balcony, even as 
little b01. and he'd see them all saluting. 
He was always great at saluting. except 
sometimes he'd salute with his left hand-
But that day he was perfect." 

12:30 p.m. 
The funeral motorcade leaves St_ 

Matthew's. Frederick Cate a clarinet 
player in the Mann, Band has been 
waiting ourstele, 

C.ase, "We stood outside right In our 
places and frost. .. We were allowed to 
relax but nut to go anywhere, ... After 
Moss there . we led the funeral cortege 
to Arlington cemetery 

"To see Americans standing eight to 10 
feet deep along a sevenm i le funeral route 
to get a look at a flagdraped caisson go by-
is one of the most musing sights in my 
time with the band 

"He (Kennedy) was such a personable 
man 	tl'e i the band) lust liked him 
and loved him Whether you agreed with 
his politics or not. you almost felt like 
you lost a member of !Mt' family 

"It was quite emotional. 	It still 
strikes me today that the bandsmen 
seemed to 	. be as petsonally affected by 
It. 

"There was a feeling that what had 
happened was an assault on the American 
system. not just one man Or a leader but to 
our whole system, We're sort of a Hying 
symbol or what our country is about." 

.45 the funeral procession /mews the 
cathedral, PT-109 tree• members Ma. 
gust:. Drewitcb and Ross get in Ross' car 
and fall In at the end of Mr procession. 

Maguire "Ross had a 10-year-old junk 
car We rode at the end of the funeral pro- 
cession to Arlington. 	We kinds got in 
on the rail end Nobody bothered us. The 
line must have been a mile long - 

n:35 p.m. 
Nue Powers Stares out from the win 

doo• of his car in the motorcade, looking 
at the people lining the streets. 

Powers "You could see it in their 
faces. all along the way Some of them had 
a frightened look, like. what are we going 
to du now? 

"IL was the saddest thing you ever saw. 
Some of sheen were-sadder: they sold roe 
later-  in leises',; dun if a relative had 
died." 

Unieercity of Texas student Clark 
watches as the cortege passes. 

Clark. remember seeing Robert Ken• 
nedy ride by in a car. 	staring blankly 
out the window.. .It was just a bare, 
cold. solemn atmosphere . bleak and 
wintry." 

Secret Service agent Youngblood. too. 
is struck bit the mood. 

Youngblood.  "It was sort of a silence 
that was so different. I could actually hear 
people sobbing. It (the funeral proves• 
sum I was a slow-moving thing. There was 
nobody trying to run out into the street or 
alongside. People had tears streaming 
down their faces." 

About 1:30 p.m. 
Air Force One is culling between An. 

drew: Air Farce Base and Washington, 
awaiting a signal to begin its run fur the 

riingron ,Varfonal Cemetery:flyby. 
Pilot Swindal, "We wanted to get as 

close as we could, safely, without In. 
lettering with Washington National (Air-
port} traffic so it wouldIIr take us too 
long to get these once we were cleared to 
do It 

Black tack. the niter/en bone, 
prances 'seriously behind the caisson, 
and Carlson is womrd that the horse 
might bolt from his grip. 

Carbon "There was quite a bit of 
doubt In my mind whether I would make 
it. . . Just the constant strain of handling 
the horse so many hours and in his Sliate... 

Shortly before 1:54 p.m. 
The procession arrives of Arlington 

cemetery. As L'.S. and foreign official 
and Kennedy family members gather 
around the grave site. the Marine Band 
plays The Star-Spangled Banner. followed 
by the Its Force bagpipes with Mist-Cov-
ered Mountain. The rapt is raised from 
the caisson and carried to the grate. 

Tbr long walk Is taking its toll on the 
marchers, including sousaphone player 
Ed Simmons. 

Simmons, "I thought as we were going 
up to the grave site, because it was quite a 
steep hill, that my God. there arc MIMICS 
I haven't used in months. We were very 
turd. but you never heard one person 
complain. . 

"Probably what sticks In my mind most 
was the type of casket, the humongous 
weight of it and seeing these 	hOtty 
bearers struggling to are• It up the hill to 
the grave She. It was really a struggle." 

Body bearer Felder, "We were tired 
when we got over there 	(and) we still 
had an eighth of 2 mile to go up the hill to 
the site 

"When we took it (the casket) oil the 
caisson and started marching up the hill 
to the grave site, the pace was so slow• and 
the priest was walking so slow• that we 
caught up to them and were almost nudg. 
ing them 

"The guy behind me was saying, I'm 
losing my grip. I'm losing my grip.' I said, 
'Let go and grab it min. and 111 hold it 
up here.' The slaw pace. It Jun felt like 
we were being pulled Into the ground. 

"We got to the grave site. and Lieuten-
ant Bud saw the grimace on our faces and 
stepped up and gave us some relief At 
one point I thought we were going to 
have to set It down on the ground before 
we got there." 

1:54 p.m. 
Fifty fee fighters. flying in a V forma,  

- -Mon witts.the last plane missing ma e/11- 

Maim the 	leader, roar corer the 
eernerert- and cheer irireirs Lae dij:n 
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UrilacmInann Ncontpl.X., 

John F. Kennedy-Jr. salutes his father's Pact outside St. Matthew's Cathedral The day of the funeral was John-John's third birthday, 
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Thr funeral cortege crosses Memorial Bridge In Washington en route to Arlington Nadortal Cemetery. In the background Is the Lincoln Memorial. 



With the Kennedy famlly MAT, a military team places the president's casket at the grave site. 
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its wings over the grain. 
Cemetery superintendent Metzler 

"The most difficult thing. 1 think. of the 
whole bit — they wanted that flyby to 
come as the body was approaching the 

"Now when you give the signal to go. 
they're going to be there in 1 ti minutes.  
And as it turned out. they flew Over just as 
the body got to the grate." 

Winch!: "We were in radio contact 
with the radar controller at Washington 
National Almon. 	. We could see the 
fighter planes also We knew we'd follow 
them. They were so much faster they got 
a little ahead of us. but we did OK... 

"Once the lighters went. we were 
right behind them We dipped our wings 
and made a big circle right back to An-
drews and landed." 

Assistant press secretary Kilduff: "Sod. 
dents. seeing this flight of fighters come 
across. just screaming jets. with one plane 
missing from the formation — that was 
heart.wrenching Then Air Force One 
coming across the same way. 

"I never saw a plane that site fly its 

low in ny. life And it came aver, and 
dipped its wings before it took off and 
pined altitude." 

Powers "I can remember Mr Force 
One. flying over He loved that plane " 

1t55 to 2:06 p.m. 
The Irish cadets execute a silent drill 

Cardinal Curbing conducts the commit-
ment. A 2 Lgun salute and tbree rollers 
of rifle fire erbo across the cemetery 

Felder. "We are trained not to get emo-
meal about burial details. That was the 
one time I had to realty restrain myself 
from viewing the family. There were so 
marry. it was difficult out to glance over 
there out of the corner of your eye. 

"I think that's the first time it relay hit 
me as to who I was burying After I partici. 
paling my 1.100 funerals you become 
very cold, unemotional, but this Memnon 
was a little different " 

In Dallas, Got' Connally n watcbing 
the funeral on tee telruirion Art In his 

Parkland hospital room. 
Connally' "It was strange, almost as VI 

was in a dream. I think I was still probably 
fairly highlt sedated but I remember it 
extreme' well 

"It had an unrealistic quality about It 
to me bcc1OSe the last time I had been 
conscious we were riding together in a 
car and then as I repined consciousness 
briefl) on Sunday. Nellie said me. con-
firmed. that the president had been focally 
wounded." 

2 p.m. 
In Dallas. the funeral service for offl. 

co Tipper starts at Beckley Hills Baptist 
aunt. 'rub the Res. Tipp-  presiding 

Tipp. "He was doing his dun; when 
he was taken by the lethal bullet of 
poor. confused, misguided. ungodly assas-
sin — as was our president." 

Thousands bate gatbered for the ser- 
vice Af?erward. Tippit 	become the 
first person to be buried in a special sec-
tion al Laurel Land Memorial Park for 
those mho gave their liter in community 
service. 

Tipps: "It was on television and re 
porters were there. Sometimes Met' were 
kind of rude. lake when the casket was 
being transported. conduct wasn't like it 
ought to bc 

"I was EOM trying to help the 

Jacqueline Kennedy stands with Robert Kennedy beside the peeMears casket m Arlington National Cemetery. 	She (Mrs Tippit) was a very quiet lady 
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and she really had a struggle because she 
Was alone She said she didn't think she 
could have made it if it hadn't been for 
her faith In the Lord 

"There were about 5.000 to 6.000 
people at the funeral service. Since the 
church tar on about 20 acres of land it 
was easy to accommodate that many 
people 	. A lot didn't even know the 
family but they just came out because 
they'd heard about It. 

"I remember that I tried not to be 
lengthy fin the stemont 	It was only 
about 15 or 20 minutes The message that 
God had promised us eternal life When a 
person is a Christian his body may die, but 
spiritually live with the Lord forever 

"I really feel like we were able to help 
her" 

Marie Tippirs brother, Dwight Gas-
way, is moved be the 700 police officers 
who attend rbe funeral. 

Gasway. "1 remember thinking 	. 
that it was great. I kept thinking that it 
was the mast law enforcement officers I 
had area at one time In my life " 

As the Tippet service it held pnvpard 
lions for the Oswald funeral still bare 
not been finalized The Secret Service fl. 
sally tells Gaertner that arrangements 
bare been made with another minister. 

Gaertner "But the other mints= (a 
Lutheran. Paul Frank) — when he called 
the funeral home. he was told that he 
didn't have to go, that I was going" 

Because of the confusion. neither 
winister 	show up as Rose Hill Ceme. 
ten' law that afternoon. 

2:0' to 2:08 p.m. 
l sit played at Akilngtort, airs the 

bugler Clark. Mittel a note. 
Post engineer Carroll: "You hate to see 

something like that for a great man to go 
wrong You don't want anything to gn 
wrong 

"And the only thing that happened was 
that the bugler who piped taps missed 
one note. and It was kind of obvious. But 
shoot. I would hair too if I had been him. 
I would have been pretty nervous " 

Clark: "In the normal course of send-
ing there for three hours and not being 
able to touch the Instrument — normally 
you need a little time to warm up. but you 
can't do that at the cemeten — there was 
a little fluke on the third note. 	It lust 
happened. .. 

"I believe it was Newsweek that 
picked it up. They called it a rear within 
the music of playing the taps. But I didn't 
make any comment on that. If they-  want 
to say that. It was floe." 

2:08 to 2:12 p.m. 
The casket team folds the flag that 

bad been draped over the coffin and 
bands It to .Hetzler. The Marines play 
Eternal Father. Cushing blesses the torch 
for the eternal flame, and Metzler gives 
the flag to Mrs. Kennedy. 

Lyndon Johnson, "We stood In chill 
and silence for the final firing of salute 
and the folding of the flag." 

2:13 p.m. 
Mrs. Kennedy lights the eternalflarne 

The flame is fueled by bottled gas that 
engineer Carroll has bidden behind a 
nearby rock. 

Carroll. "I was standing behind the 
major of the 3rd Infantry. I had a little 
glass of kerosene into which I dipped the 
taper. and I handed it to him and he took 
his cigarette lighter and lit it and put it in 
the hand of Mn. Kennedy. and guided her 
hand to the flame. And I signaled the nom 
over under the trees to turn the valve on 
(the bottled psi and the taper li: the 
flame 

"It worked like clockwork." 

About 2:15 p.m. 
The sennre ends. John Connally Ill. 

standing with the Johnson:, has a letter 
for ;Nn, Kennedy from his mother. 

Connally: "We walked down from 
grave site to limousine, and Jackie Ken. 
neck and Ruben Kennedy jumped out 
when President Johnson walked up He 
expressed his condolences and then Intro-
duced mc.. 

"I shook hands with Robert Kennedy.  

He was very shaken, as we all were He 
just nodded and said hello. Of course. I 
didn't know what to say either 

"And then the presIdent Introduced 
me to Mrs. Kennedy. I expressed my sym-
pathy She just hung on to my hand, just 
kept kinds clutching my hand. And she 
said, '1 hope you'll tell your mother I'm 
so glad your father will be OK. That's the 
only good thing to come out of this.' 

"She still had on the black veil and 
there were tears still on It 

"She kept clutching my hand, and I 
couldn't reach into my pocket I wanted 
to give her the note from my mother. It 
was In the right pocket of my overcoat 
and she had my right hand. I had to do it 
left-handed-" 

The crowd begins to disperse. 
Kilduff. "Everyone lust quietly drifted 

away " 
Yarborough: "As the crowd fell away, I 

walked up to the grave 	. I was think- 
Ins of Kennedy and the loss to the world. 
It's an unspeakable tragedy for any presi. 
dent to be assassinated. Aside from that 
family. it was a loss to the whole world_ 
He was a hero to the whole world People 
cried in every nation when he died." 

2:34 p.m. 
Electric power to the cemetery if cur 

off as the lowering device begins to let 
doom the coffin. 

Miller- "They were getting ready to 
lower the casket into the grave but the TY 
networks wouldn't shut down their cam. 
eras and love. At the time. the cameras 
ran off electricity rather than batteries 
like they do now 

-We didn't want it filmed That's nor 
necessary . . (But) they wouldn't turn 
them off so Metzler lirally told the post 
engineer to [urn off the electricity. 

"Then they packed up and left and he 
lowered the casket into the vault." 

Mettler' "We were going to lower the 
casket into the ground and I saw no m-  
son why the ghouls should be making a 
picture of that, and I cut the juice off in 
the stands." 

After 2:30 p.m. 
.4I the White House. .Mu. Kennedy is 

receiving beads of state and other digni 
Janes who attended the funeral. 

Duke. "We went straight from Arling. 
ton to the White House. Mrs. Kennedy had 
gone ahead We came In the diplomatic 
entrance and we went upstairs. and I 
formed a receiving line in the Red Room. 
I stood at her side and I introduced the 
first guest. and the others quickly came 
along. 

"It was quite a group and she was ab. 
solutrly superb. To each one of them she 
had something to say. It was 
extraordinary... 

"Mn Kennedy had been concerned In 
the early days about this business of 
curtsying 	. and I told her no. there is no 
curtsying when you ate of equal rank She 
understood the logic of it. 

"And when the Duke of Edinburgh 
came through the line she curtsied to 
him, and then she turned to me. and she 
said. 'You see, I'm not the wife of a chief 
of state anymore.' 

"And there were tears streaming down 
my cheeks. It was quite a statement"  

Powers. "President (Eamon) Dc Valera 
(of Ireland) had gone up to see Jackie. 
and then he came back down.  This man 
who represented so much of Ireland's his-
tory and he sat there. sobbing, in the Cab-
inet room of the U'Inte House. 

"Flt said In Ireland. historians would 
compare the tragic death of John Kennedy 
to one of Ireland's own great liberators. 
Owen Roe O'Neill. and he quoted a poem 
Thomas Davis wrote. something about 
sheep without a shepherd. why did you 
leave us. why did you die? And he 
sobbed • 

About 3 p.m. 
in Dallas, .11arguerite and Marina 

Uswald are gelling ready for Lee Harvey 
Oswald 's funeral. 

Marguerite Oswald: 'Marina was very 
unhappy with the dress — they bought 
her two dresses. 'Slams. too long."Mama. 
no Cu.' And it looked lovely on her 

A Dallas police officer escorts J.D. Tippit's 
Fellow Dallas police officers carry the casket of officer J.D. TIpplt at laurel Land Memorial Park. 	 widow, Marie, at his funeral. 



Body bearers. al Arlington National Cemetery, hold taut the flag that 
covered President Kennedy's casket. 

Jacqueline Kennedy holds the flag 
that covered her husband's casket. 

As the eternal flame hums, an 
officer salutes the grave. 

jug uclinc K'ennedy clasps the hand of Robert Kennedy. 
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Marina Oswald (left) holds her daughter June lee at a simple funeral for Lee Harvey Oswald at Rose Hill Cemetery in 
Fort Worth. With her are Robert Oswald and Marguerite Oswald, holding Marina's other daughter, Rachel. 
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"1 said. 'Oh. honey, put your coat on, 
we are going to Lee's funeral, It will be all 
right.' '' 

About 3:30 p.m. 
Metzler escorts the last of the prom!. 

sent guests from the burial rile and then 
sews Sgt Maj. Frank Ruddy walk up ro 
the grate. 

Metzler: "A man came back and put his 
green beret down on the shrubbery 
around the eternal flame and crerybody 
did the some 	the other branches of 
service " 

Between 3:30 and 4 p.m. 
Louis Saunders. still uncomfortable 

with the arrangements for Ostiald's fu-
neral, draws to Fort Worth's Rose Kill 
Cemetery, where the burial is scheduled 
for 4 p.m. He realizes (bar no other min 
tarn bate shown up. Funeral home di. 
rector Groodi• asks him to perform the 
serrice. 

Saunders, "I don't believe I've ever 
had a more difficult moment. 4  I hadn't 
had a funeral in quite some time. l had 
become an administrator, 

With reluctance and seta sense of re-
aponsibility. I walked over to Mrs (Mar-
guerites Oswald and asked her. 'What are 
your wishes? She said she'd like for me to 
have the burial service foe her son 

"I asked her to [ell me something 
about him She said he was a good son a 
good husband and a good father 

"I had an awareness that anything I 
said (because of the extensive media cov-
erage) could be evaluated misinterpreted 
or misunderstood. 	I recognised this 
could be an international Incident 

"I felt that w hurter happened could 
be seen as a reflection of the church's 
feeling and understanding of what this 
family was going through I felt I had to 
express a deep-seated concern of Chris-

tian faith fur a Tamils' in trouble." 

About 4 p.m. 
At Rose tall. a group of reporters. in-

cluding The Asta•tared Press' Cochran. 
is asked to Ilan. Oswald's casket from 
the (impel to the grave site because no 
arrangement; had been made for 
pallbearers. 

Cnchmn "I think f was offended at the 
prospect of carrying the casket. But when 
Preston McGraw of UPI was recruited and 
he said he'd do It. I think I Lett it was my 
duty to arty it for AP. 

"There was also In the back of my 
mind I guess I was thinking that if we 
didn't do it. that if we didn't get this guy 
buried 	we wouldn't he able to file our 
stories That the sooner he was buried, the 
sooner we'd file the story and I could get 
to watch some of what wit going on in 
Washington. 

"You can imagine it (the service) was 
somber I think the only ones there were 
the brother Robert, and Marina, with the 
atm little girls and Marguerite. It was a 
grim affair 	jurt handful of family and 

a whole slew of reporters. 
"1 an assure was I had no sense of his-

tory that day. It was a story and an un-
pleasant story at the scene of a very un-
pleasant news event." 

Saunders.  "I made a brief statement to 
the effect that we were here to lay away 
Lee Harvey Oswald, not fudge him. I 
quoted from memory. the 23rd Psalm and 
the 14th Chapter of John. I prayed that 
the love of God, who we know through 
Jesus Christ. might comfort the mother 
and family in that dark and tragic 
MODIettt. 

-There was a dim awareness in me of 
the tremendous contrast between the 
beautiful and carefully worked-out ser-
vice for President Kenneth' and the very 
humble and stark service we were having 
for Ostraldi 

'-The service itself probably took about 
10 minutes. The family left very quickly 
after it was over." 

After 4 p.m. 
in Washington. Johnson is hosting a 

reception for foreign dignitaries at the 
State Department. 

Duke: "At one point all the kings of 
Scandinavia. and the presidents of Finland 
and Iceland. had a little caucus and were 
sitting in a circle of sofas at the end of the 
room. and Johnson came over and joined 
them. 

"At that time. President de Gaulle 
came in downstairs 	and he asked 
where President Johnson was, and as he 
came over they all stood up and he 
stretched out his arms It looked like he 
was about to knock them 311 down, to em• 

brace President Johnson. which was quite 
a dramatic thing." 

At Arlington National Cemetery, the 
body bearers are reiteLeet of duty. 

Cheek: "After the funeral. that was 
probably when everyahIng started to hit 
us We got in the bus and went back to 
Army barracks and dispersed from there, 
That was the first time we didn't have any. 
thing to face us the next day. 

"Initially we were all pretty quiet. we 
were in a state of disbelief as to what had 
happened. Then we starred talking about 

it " 

Felder: "We stayed there until all the 
crowds had gone and wr initially pro. 
Tided a cordon. secants', until they could 
provide some relief for us. Then I went 
back to the barracks. changed my clothes 
and went home. 

"I sat down In my living room and all 
of a sudden I couldn't hold it, I tint cried, 
boohooed. All of a sudden it hit roe what 
I had done that day as I was watching the 
TV reruns 

6 p.m. 
After the receptions. close friends and 

farm/1y members gather as she While 
House M comfort Mrs. Kennedy — and 
to observe bar son's birthday. 

Powers: "Jahn was well aware it was 

his birthday. His father had told him he 
would bring him something, and a 3-year-
old boy just knows it's his birthday Jackie 
and Lee iRsaltaizwizh. Jacqueline's sister) 
and Bobby Kennedy and I were there. and 
we sang Happy Birthday and John had a 
take 

•it must have been the saddest Happy 

Birthday ever sung . . But we smiled at 
John• bring that happy We all put on an 

7:32 p.m. 
Johnson, meeting with the governors 

of 30 states, says 1w will press for enact. 
menu of a tar cur and civil ngbts tepid 
tion proposed by Kennedy, and that hell 
begin that push in a speech to Congress 
on Wednesday night .  

Johnson. "0 told them ) 'We are going 
to have plenty of time after the convent 
dons to get out and campaign and talk  

about ourselves and our merits. Let'; :alit 
about our country until then and let's not 
just talk about it but let's get some action 
on it and do something . 

'We have hate abroad in the world. 

hate internationally, hate domestically 
where a president Is assassinated and then 
they (the haters) take the law into their 
own hands and Ell the assassin. That is 
not our system.' - 

Johnson aide Valenti: "Everything he 
was doing in those first days was part of 
his grand design to allay fears. 	He had 
to demonstrate the government was in 
strong hands. unhesitant hands. 

"That was his main goal that first 
week. to case the anxieties around the 
country and the world . . and to show 
the linkage between the 35th and Mah 
president." 

About 11 p.m. 
Jacqueline and Robert Kennedy de 

aide to make another visit to Arlington 
cemetery. 

Mettle:: -That night I got a call at 
o'clock and Robert and Jackie came over. 
and they knelt down. said their prayers" 

As the clocks strike midnigbr„Lfr.s. 
Kennedy lays a bouquet of lilies of the 
valley on the grace, and she and her 
frrorber.isi. law walk quietly away. 

In the nen few days, Mrs. Kennedy 
will return several times to the grate 
site. And in the months and years to fol. 
low, hundreds of thousands of others 
will also coma to pay Mats respects to 

the slate president — to gaze ar the 
flicker of the eternal flame, and to won. 
der what might bare been. 
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1.11 lirmnonn 

"The courage of life 
is often a less dramatic spectacle 

than the courage of a final moment; 
but it is no less a magnificent mixture 

of triumph and tragedy" 
John Flugemid Kennedy 
Profiles In Courage, 1956 
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SOURCES 
The preceding account of Nov 22.25. 

1963.   was compiled from the recollections 
of 123 people Unitas otherwise noted. 
there sauce' were interviewed by nail writ-
ers for The Dallas Atorahrti News from Aug• 
ow through October 1993 or hugest through 
October :ohs 

Bill Alexander in assistant district attorney 
in 1963, is in private law practice in Dal-
las. lie was interviewed by ChrLoi Harlan 
In 1983 and by 5neve McGonigle and Ken 
Stephenson 1989. 

Don Ray Amber. a Danes Police Depart-
ment auto theft detective In 1963. is a 
lieutenant In the dewily:mei general a3- 
lignmencs semen He was interviewed 
by Stet e .31eGonigle in 1988 

George Bell. an undersecretary of state in 
1963. Is a lawyer and author living in 
Princeton. N.J. He was iniervleived by 
Anne Reifenberg in 19139 

Willard Barr, Fort Worth mayor pro tem in 
1963 I5 2 Fort Worth businusman He 
was Interviewed by Ed Timms In 1983. 

Robert Baskin Washington bureau chief of 
The lkrJiae Alurrung Newt in 1963. be-
came a columnist for The tries before re-
tiring J unc 30. 19-  He died Aug 23, 
1983 His staternerra dated July 23 
1964 were taken from the Warm' of scarf 

members al The .cex•r. compiled In the 
months following the assassination 

Dr. Charles R. Baxter, director of the 
emergency room of Parkland Memorial 
Hospital in 1963. is a prolessor of we 
gee• at the University of Team Southwest-
ern Medical Schou! He was interviewed 
by Joann 	In 1983 

Alarm Bedford. who w•as among the break-
fast gurus at the Hotel Texas In 1963 is a 
Fort Worth phllanthropia. She war inter-
siessed by Ed Timm in 19113 

Marforie &dew, who was Mrs. Kennedy's 
assigned Fort Worth escort in 1963. died 
Feh. t2. 190.1 She was Inteniewed In Ed 
Timms in 1983 

Karen Lynn Bennett was a stripper who 
danced under the name "Mile Lynn" at 
Jack Rubys Carousel Club in November 
1963 Her statements were taken from 
her testimony at Ruby's murder trial in 
Much I 964 

Dr. Fred A. Bleberdorf. a medical student 
and pan•rime bra aid attendant at the 
Dallas dry all in 1965, Is in private med. 
fail practice to Austin. specializing in 
gastmenrerology He was Interviewed by 
Sine MeGonigle In :988 

Jack Brooks a congressman from Beaumont 
in 1963, vas elected earlier din month 
to hie 19th term He was interviewed by 
Mark Nelion in 1983. 

Dr. Marion Brooks. a Putt Worth phsalcian 
in 1963. mill practice. medicine in Fort 
Worth He was intenirscd by Ed Timms 
in 1983 

The Rev. Beeson Bryant. a leader of 116- 
ml.loyalin Democrats In Dallas In 1963. 
retired as a minister In 1986 and now 
lives in Swinnanot. N C. He was Inter-
viewed by Sun Attlesey In 1983. 

Warren Burroughs who worked behind 
the concession stand at the Treat Theater 
in 1963, retired from the Texas Theater 
In early 1989 and ta living in Lancaster. 
He was Mzerriewed by Mart C Bounds In 
1983. 

Hornet Busby. a friend of Vice President' 
Lyndon Johnson's In 1943. later Mined 
Johnson's surf Today he is a political 

convallant in Washington He was inter-
viewed by Anne Reifenberg in 1988 
some Of his rtatemenis were taken from 
his recollections tan file as the Lyndon B 
Johnson Library in Austin, 

Ted Callaway. a used-car salevman in 1963, 
is owner of Ted Callaway Stators in Dal-
las Hr was Interviewed by Milf7 C. 
Bounds In 1983 

Arthur A. Carlson. an  Army private who 
led the riderless horse In Kennedy's fu-
neral procession, lives in Mobile, AM., 
and operates electronic and pneumatic 
insuurnents in an offshore oil field. He 
was interviewed by Ken Stephens in 
1988, 

Lie Carpenter. executive assistant to Vice 
President Johnson in 1963. became press 
secretary to Lady Bird Johnson Today the 
in a public relations consultant for the 
1.1li Library and a free-lance writer In Aus-
tin Her statement are drawn from an in-
terview with Ken Stephen' In 1998 and a 
transcript of her Lined recollections. 
recorded in December 1963, on Me at 
the LBILbeari in Austin 

Roslyn Careen was coiowner of Carren's 
Flower. a Dallas florist shop In 1963 
She is retired and lives in University Park. 
She sou Interviewed by Steve MeGoingic 
in 1989 

Bernard Carroll. an Army lieutenant colo-
nel in 1903. Is a mooed high school 
icaeher living in El Calm, Calif He was 
tritemicwo.1 by Anne Reifenberg in 1908. 

Bob Carroll. a Dallas police detective In 
1963. milted from the Police Depart. 
meat in 19'7 and became a privale inves. 
tiptoe in Dallas. He died Aug 25 1988 
He was interviewed by Susan Rogers in 
1983. 

Cliff Carter, vice presidential political 
adviser In 1963, became an side to Pers1• 
dent Johnson. Carter died Sept 21. 1971 
He dictated his moments aboard Mr 
force One en route from Danes to Wash-
ington on Nos 22. 1963 His memo Is on 
tile at the LB) Library. 

Frederick Case. a clarinet plover in the Ma. 
rine Band In 1963. Is still a member of 
the band and lives in Waldorf, Sid. He 
was micron-wed by Ken Stephens in 
1988, 

Tim Cheek. a Marine lance corporal and a 
member of the Mint services team of 
body bearers in 1963, is an insurance 
agent in Tarpon Springs, Fla He was in 
terviewed by Ken Stephens In 19138. 

Jim Clark, it student at the Univerolty of 
Texas as Austin in 1963. works for an 
inpaon electronics firm He was toter 
viewed by Frank Teem In 1988 

Keith Clark, a bugler In the Army hand in 
1963, is semi.retired. teaches part time at 
a community college and splits his time 
between For Pierce. Fla., and Karr 
Lake_ Maine. He was Interviewed by Ken 
Stephens in 1988, 

Dr. InWiam Kemp Clark, a Dallas neuro-
surgeon in 1963. is chairman emeritus of 
the neurosurgery department as the UM. 
,r,iry a Tens Southwestern Medical 
School where be also O a professor of 
neurosurgery. 1k was &iterate-Wed by 
Joann Schulte in 1983. 

Mike Cochran Is correspondent In charge 
of The Associated Preis' Font Worth bu-
reau. the same post he held In 1963. He 
was Interviewed by Prank Tab in 1988 

John Connally, governor of Texas In -1968 
is a businessman who splits his time be- 

tween a Houston apartment and a ranch 
near Floresville Some of his statements 
were taken fmm transcripts at the LB) Li-
brary and from the Warren Commission 
report. He was slots interviewed by Bruce 
Nichols in 1988. (Related story on Page 
74.i 

John Connally III. the son of John and Nel. 
Ile Connally and a high school student to 
Austin in 1963. is a lawyer in Houston 
He was interviewed by Ken Stephens In 
1988 

Nellie Connally, who was Tenn' ins lady 
in 1903. IN A homemaker and spina her 
tune between a Houston apartment and a 
ranch near Ftoresville Her nate-memo 
were taken from transcripts at the L81' Li-
bury in Austin. She was also Interviewed 
by Bruce Nichols in 1988. (Related story 
on Page 74.3 

Alvin Cooper. a &liveryman for Cameo's 
Flowers in 1963, Is store manager of Car• 
rens He AM interviewed by Serve 
McGonigle Al 1988. 

Jetsam Curry. Dallas police chief in 1963. 
retired March ID. 1966. He dtedisne 22, 
1980. His statements were mien from a 

Jul• 1969 interview for the oral history 
collection at the 1.18 fibrin.  In Austin and 
from the Warren Currirtaistort report_ 

',Chweit" Dhority a Dallas homicide 
detective In 1963. ism:mount chief inves• 
rotator for the Dallas County district at-
tomey's office He was Interviewed by 
Steve McGanIgIc In 1988 

Ed DrewItch. a member of President Ken. 
nedy's crew• on the PT.109 during World 
War II and a plastering contractor in 
1963. is still a plastering contractor and 
lives to Urbana. III He was inteniewed 
by Ken Repherm in 1988. 

Angler Biddle Duke. the State Depart-
ment's chief of protocol in 1963, is chan-
cellor of Long Island University at 
Soolhampion, N.Y. lie was interviewed 
by Anne Reifenberg In 1988 

Allen J. Ehlimelge. an  Army sergeant first 
class in 1963. is a police officer In Dale. 
vale. Ala tie was imerviewed by Anne 
Reifenberg in 1988. 

Can Evans Tarrant County ohcriff in 1963. 
retired In 1985 after 24 [TIM In that po. 
fiClOn He was Interviewed by Ed Timms 
in 1983. 

Marie Fehmer secretary to Vice President 
Johnson in 1963. remained Johnson's see- 
n-rani after he became president. She 
lives in Washington Ms. Fehmer was In-
terviewed by Sam 'Cinch Jr in 1983 
Sonic or her statements were taken from 
notes written aboard Alr Force One en 
mute from Dallas to Washington on Nov 
22 1963. on file at the Liff) Library. 

James Felder. an Army sergeant and a mem. 
be: of the joint service" team of roily 
bearers in 1963. lives In Columbia, S.C., 
where he teaches law at Allen Universiry. 
He was Interviewed by Ken Stephen in 
1988 (Related story on Page "5.) 

Myer Feldman, deputy White House coun-
sel in 1963. Is a Washington lawyer. He 
was Interviewed by Carl P Leubidorf In 
1983 and by Anne Reifenberg In 1988 

Wesley Frazier, an order clerk at the Texas 
School Book Depositorr in 1963. was In- 
terviewed by Ben L Rohrer in 1983. Fra-
zier consented to the interview on the 
condition dart his place of residence and 
employment not be published. 

Bayard Friedman Fort Worth mayor In 
1963, is 3 Fon Werth banker. He Was in- 

[reviewed by Ft1 Timms In 1983. 
Will Feltz. captain of the Dallas homicide. 

robbery barrio in 1403 and chief inter. 
ropier or aceirted presidential assassin 
Lee Harvey Oswald. retired from the Po. 
lice Department in 1970. He died April 
19. 1994. His statements were Laken 
from the Warren Cornmirtion report_ 

The Rey. Thomas Fry Jr. pastor of Firm 
Presbyterian Church of Dallas in 1963. is 
a osmiume minister and real estate agent 
for Henry S. Miller Co In Dallas. He was 
interviewed by Sete McGonigle in 1988 

The Rev. Carl A. Gaertner. pastor at Dal-
las' Zion Lutheran Church In 1963.1s m• 
tired and lives in Dallas lie was inter-
viewed by Frank Trriu in 1988. 

Dwight Guway. brother•in-law• of slain 
Dallas polite officer J.D Tippet. was a 
police officer In Greenville In 1963 He 
remains on the Greenville force Hr was 
interviewed by Frank Teel° in 1988 

Pete Gellich WU an assioant administrator 
in charge of the clone at Parkland Memo. 
rial Hosplial in 1963. His LOIIIMATIEN 
were oaken from written recollections he 
left with hospital adminourtors. 

Mary Ann Glickman now Mary Ann Abra-
mowitz! was a lunlur at R.L. Paschal High 
School in Fort Worth In 1963. Today she 
Is a Fort Worth homemaker She was in. 
lervirwed by Keith Anderson In 1983. 

Henry B. Gonzalez. a Sail Antonio congress-
man in 1963. was elected earlier this 
month to his 15th term. He was inter 
viewed try Sam Ardency in 1983 

Era L. Grant. Jack Ruloy's sister. heed in 
Dallis in 1963 and helped her brother 
manage the Vexes Club in Oak Lawn. She 

retired and living in Los Angeles. She 
was inierriewed by Steve SicGonigle In 
1988. 

LC. Graves. a Dallas homicide detective in 
1963. retired from the Police Depart-
ment in 19'0. He byes in Dallas. He was 
iniernewed by Steve McGartigle in 1998. 
(Related story on Page 76.1 

Pant J. Groody, director of Miller's Funeral 
Horne in 1963. is retired and living in 
Austin. He was interviewed by Frank 
Feely in 1988   

Richard Gamed/ a member of the Texas 
Boys Choir In 1963. now is choir director 
and °twilit for St Timothy's Episcopal 
Chords in Fort Worth He was inter 
viewed by Ed Timms in 1903 

Joseph Hagan. openttions manager of 
Lawler's funeral home in Washington. 
D.C.. In 1965, is president of Gassier's. 
He was trterriewed by Anne Reifenberg 
In 1988 

Cline Hill. a Secret Sense agent assigned to 
President Kennedy in 1963. retired from 
the Secret Service on July 31. 1975. He 
asked that his place of residence not be 
released. His statements were taken from 
his testimony before the Warren CoR1M13. 
mon in Starch 1964_ 

Harry D. Holmes, a Li S postal inspector in 
Dallas in 1963 Is retired and living in 
Dallas. His 'memento were Wien from 
the Warren Commission report 

The Rev. William A. Helms pastor of 
Nonillion United Methodist Church in 
Da1111 In 1963. is nut, a senior minister 
at National United Methodist Church-
Metropolitan Memorial in Washington. 
D.C. He was interviewed by Serve McGo-
nigle in 1980. 

The Rev. Oscar Heber, a prim at Holy 
Truort Catholic Church In Dallas  in 
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1963, died Jan 21. 19-5. He left written 
recollections provided by Holy Trinity 
Church_ 1113 ncoliecluot also ate on file 
at the John F- Kennedy Library in Dori 
cheater. Mass. 

Sarah T. Hughes, U.S. district judge In 
1963. died April 23. 1985. Her state. 
menu were taken In= an October 1968 
interview far the oral history collection 
at the LBJ Library- and from as article pub 
I ated Nov. 24. 1963. In The Washing. 
Ion Voss 

Bob Jackal:in_ a staff photographer for the 
Douler Tines Herald in 1963. wan the 
Pulitzer ?rise for Nis photograph of Jack 
Ruby shooting Lee Harvey Oswald Jack. 
son is now a staff photographer with the 
Colorado Verlag; Milo.) Giszene Telr 
graph He was nun-dewed by Steve 
StcGoniale in 19811 

Jarman Jennings. a Dallas pollee officer in 
1963. liven in Dalin and a a sports ma 
nouneer. marketing agent and public re-
lations coneultant. He was intemewed 
by Bill Deemer In 19113 

Lady Bird Johnson ave.; or the L.10 Ranch 
Sioncerail. Texas. and in Allatin. Her 

statements were -taken from recolleations 
taped Noy 22-24. 1963 and alone 196-3 
Interview. Bork erameripts are ai the LBJ 
Library in Austin. Scene of her outements 
also were taker from her memoirs. .1 
Ville House Diary. (Related story an 
Pep 

Lyndon B. Johnson wan president of the 
1.111.11ed Stores from Nov. 22, 1963. to Jae 
20. 1969 He died Jan_ 22. 1973, after a 
second heart attack His =memento were 
taken from news dictated aboard Mr 
Force One and other documents as the 
Lal Library in Austin. as well as from his 
memoirs. The Vantage Paler 

Delia L John:eau:On a russice of the peace in 
1963, serol.redred from Dallas Medical 
and Surgical Clinic, when he was Mana-
ger of data processing- He wee Inter-
viewed by Steve McGonigle in 1983 

Dr. Ronald C. Jones. a tragleal resident at 
Parkland hospital In 1963. U chief alter-
gen al Baylor Cnlyersity Medial Center 
in Dallas. He was interviewed bp Steve 
McGonagle in 19108 

Erik Jammu. president of the Dallas Cita 
zest Coma' In 1963. served as mayor of 
Dallas from 1964 to 197i He Is a retired 
chairman of Texas inorrurnents and lives 
in Wass He was ifirSTVICTVC45 by firr4e 
alma in 1983 and by Frank Ertl° In 
1988. 

Nicholas Kauenbach, deputy 1.5. attorney 
general in 1963, is a Lawyer in private 
practice in Moreinown. NJ He was inter. 
viewed by Frank Dern in 1988. 

The Rey. Thomas Keitliney. wawa.. in the 
dean at Sr 5tatthews Cathedral in Dallas 
in 1963. Is rector of Church of the Holy 
Cross in Paris. Texas lie was interviewed 
by lacer Ninioragle in 1988. 

Jacqueline -Kennedy (Onassis) lives In 
New York and works for a book pub. 
Ilsher. Her statemenu were taken from 
her testimony before !he Warren Corn. 
amnion In Junc 1904 (Related story on 
Page 7 .2.i 

Raise Kennedy. mother of President Ken-
nedy lives in 81,213dil Pon. Mass, Oct 
relephone conversation with President 
and Mrs Johnson is taken from a wan-
script. at the Lal Library In Ausein. of Air 
Force lane main traffic on Noy, 22. 1963. 

Malcolm Kilduff. Kennedy's deputy press 
earner. in 1963 is ediror of the Bean-y-
[1We asaarprirean Beaurrille, Ky. He was 
interviewed by arum Rtifenberp In 1988 

Steve tentiregen. an assistant administrator 
at Parkland hoopla' to 1903. is director 
of the office for foratorai planning of the 
german Carbolic Diocese of Dallas He 

Interviewed by Helen Pennies in 
1983 and by Frank Treat in 1981 

Jean B. Learelle, a Dallas homicide detec-
vane in 1963. retired from the Police De-
panmem In l9'5 and 1114t1 in Dallas. He 

• wosiatertnieleati bY,Slear Metlanagle In _ 	.  

1988- (Rented nog on Page 76a 
J.J. Lewis, a used-car talesman In 1965, la 

rerired and lives in Dallas. He wan inter-
viewed by Mary C. Bounds in 1963. 

Evelyn Lincoln. President Kennedy's per-
sonal secretary in 1963, lives in Chevy 
Chase, 5141. She was Iniervaweel by BM 
Deena' In 1983. 

The Rev. Lee Lindsley. panne of the Green-
ville Avenue Christian Church and chap- 
lain at are Dallas County Jail in 1963, Is 
retired, 51r was Inteerlywed by Frank 
Trejo in 19138 

Mai. atalek7  McDonald. a Dallas police of-
ficer In 1963. retired from the face In 
1980 and became a prime invesnamor 
in Hot Springs. Ark, He is now retired, He 
was interviewed by Susan Rogers Le 
1983. 

Cecil J. MeWartere, a Dallas (mane System 
boa driver In 1963, it revived and Lives in 
Dallas. He was interviewed by Mary C. 
Bounds In 1983. 

John Maguire. a former member of the 
crew of PT-109 and L' S. marshal for the 
Souchern Diserlm of Florida in 1963, Is 
reared and living In Pante Vedas. Fla. He 
MU interviewed by Ken Stephens In 
1988 

John blender, superintendent of Arlington 
National Cemetery In 1963. retired in 
1972 and lives in Merritt Island, Fla He 
woo interviewed by Ken Stephens in 
198B. 

Ea Col. Pen/ C. hillier, (limner of ceremo-
nies and 'pedal event. for dye Military 
Dlartier of Washington in 1963. retired In 
1986 and lives in Alexandria. Va. He was 
Interviewed by Kern Stephens In 1988. 

Joe Molina credit manager at the Texas 
School gook Depository In 1963, retired 
this year after nearly 1 0 years as an equal 
opportaniry specialist in the 11.5. Depart-
ment Of Labor. He fires In CarroilLon. He 
wee intertlewed by Ken Stephens is 
1988_ (Related story on Page 76.) 

Dania Nelson, a reginered nurse at Parkland 
hospital in 1963. because director of the 
Parkland emergency room. She died Oct. 
3. 1983. She was interviewed by Joann 
Schulte In 1983. 

Gayle Newnan and her husband, Bill, who 
were witching President Kennedy's mo-
tortade In dawn-town Dallas. lire and 
work In Mesciulta where they have an 
electrical contracting company Their 
comments are drawn from a WFAA.TV In. 
teryiew hiss than an hour after the shoot-
ing and from an interview by John Kirk-
patrick in 1986. 

Larry O'Brien, en aide to Prealdent Ken-
nedy in 1963. became pasannier get. 
era' under President Johnson. He lacer 
became chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee and then commissioner 
of the National Basketball Association. 
Today he five. in New York and Is work. 
ing an an oral history of Stu life. He was 
interviewed by Carl P. Leubsdorf and Bill 
Denier in 1993 and by Ken Stephens in 
1968. 

Marguerite Oswald_ mother of Accused 
presidential manta Lee Harvey Oswald. 
died Jan. I', 1981. and was buried in 
Fort Worth's Rase Hill Cemetery next to 
her soil Her ssatereenu were taken from 
the Warren Commission report 

Marina Oswald (Porter). Lee Haney 
Ossoaltrs wife In 1963. married Kenneth 
Porter and is now a homemaker in 
Rockwall Caney. She was Interviewed 
by Kent gee and Robin Stringfellow in 
1993 Some of her statements also were 
Laken from the Warren Commission re-
port iltelatal story on Page 7i.) 

lie Pappas. a reporter for WHEW radio of 
New Vora in 1963. is president of Ike 
Pappas Network Productions. an rode' 
pendent news productIon company In 
Washington, D C He was interviewed by 
Stave McGoniate In 1988. 

Dr. Kenneth Pepper, a crumple. at Park-
land hospital in 1.963. la a <Buie-A rms 
chat-ingest in Dallas. He WAS interviewed. 

by Helen Pserenny in 1983 
George Perrault. a Nary petty offiter sec-

ond clam in 1963 ands member of the 
honor guard than stood at President Kea. 
nedy's casket. reared tram the Navy in 
1992 and now lives In Saline, Mick. He O 
the resource manager for the Air Force 
ROTC program at the Leivenirt of Mich'. 
gen. He was interviewed by Ken Stephens 
in 1988 

Dave Powers. an aide to President Kennedy 
In 1963. is curator of the JFK Library in 
Dorrhester. Maas He was interviewed by 
.Mask Nelson and Kathy Jackson in 1083 
and by Anne Reifenberg in 1988. 

Joan pounds. a Wathingthn. DC, !mute-
keeper in 1963, Is retired and living in 
Washington. She was interviewed by 
Anne Rrifenbcra in 1998, 

Grier Rigs.. a Dallas lawyer in 1963. died 
April 10. 1908. He was Interviewed by 
Steve MeGonigle in 1963. 

George Reedy, specral assistant to Lyndon 
Johnson In 19b3. is Neiman Professor of 
journalism ar Marquette Lartersity in 
Milwaukee Ho was interviewed by Anne 
Reifenberg in 1988. 

Cheri' Roberts. a corespondent for 
Newsweek In 1963. left rite magazine in 
i 974 Fir retired In 1982 as director of 
infarmarlon OW the National Wildlife 
Federman and lives In Bethesda. Md_ His 
onLements were taken from an :Spit 
1966 interview on hie at the In Library. 

Gus Rose. a Dallas police detective in 1963, 
is chief deputy constable to Garland, He 
was interviewed by Susan Rogers In 1993 
and hy.  Scene MeGoragle In 1988. 

Jack Ruby, the Dallas nightclub owner who 
shoe and killed Lee Haney Oswald, wxs 
convicted of alswald's murder in March 
1961 and oenrenced m deeth. The con. 
Action x ovenurned in 1966. Ruby 
died as Parkland hospital fan 3, 1967 
while awaking retrial His nuersents 
were taken from the Warren Commission 
report. 'Related nary on Page 66.7 

Peter Sacco. catering manager of the Hotel 
Texas In 1963. is retired and lives in Fort 
Worth, He was Interviewed by Ed Timms 
In 1483. 

Pierre Saharan, White House press serve. 
cart in 1965, Ls senior editor-Europe for 
.1.8C News. His mtereents are drawn from 
ea Interview with Ken Mephava it 1988 
and a rranseript of radio traffic between 
the plane on which members piths Cain. 
net  were riding and the White House Sit. 
agar. Room on Nay. 22, 1963. The man. 
script is on fife at the LB) Library. (Re-
lated monism Page 77.i 

Barefoot Sanders, 11.5. vacancy in 1963, is 
S. district judge In Dallas He was la' 

cm-viewed Christi Harlan In 1983 
The Rey. Loufe A. Maunder'. who was sce. 

Mary for the Fon Worth Arra Gauen of 
Churches In 1403.3 retired and laing in 
Lain_ He was interviewed Inv Frank 
Treat in 1988 

George Senatnr, s pancanst salesman who 
was Jack Ruby's roommate In November 
1963, is retired and living In Dallas tila 
54210122LE were taken from his lastlaaantr 
al Ruby', murdee trial in Muth 1.964_ 

Tazewell Shepard. President Kennedy's na-
val aide In 1963. LS feared and Bra lb 
the WatfatIngarti. D.C.. Met_ He was  Inter- 
vlewrd by Frank Trejo in 19813_ 

Ed 9182.1116281, a saualphone player en the 
Marine Band In 1963.11=C a member uf 
the band and lives in Camp Springs. hid. 
He wan Interviewed by Ken Stephens in 
1988.   

Forrest Sorrels. special agent in charge of 
the Dalin office of the ll.S. Secret Service 
in 1963, Is retired and Living In 
His suuemenu were taken item the Tar-
tan Commission report. 

Jaime A. Spinual. a law clerk for la S. Dia 
win Judge Sarah T. Hughes in 1963. is a 
lawyer Taring in Denton. He was inter-
viewed by Oman Harlan an 1983. 

Col Jam B Swinelea pans of. Air Fume 
One an 19e3serniszdas a peraeleacial pa, 

In rime, in this account were Liana. 
bunted or established with the antennae of 
oueside manuscripts sod dorumems, includ-
trig William Manchester's Death n/ a Pres!. 
dent and Jim niabopte The Dere •Aeunerry 
etas same. - 	 • 

lea mull January 1965 He retiree from 
the Air Force in January 1972 and now 
lives in Cocoa Beach, Fla Notes he die. 
rated on the events of Nov. 22, 1903. are 
part of the oral history collection at she 
LB) Library In Martin. He was Interviewed 
by Ken Stephens in 1988. 

James T. rogue. a Car Salesman in 1963. 
lives in Dallas. where he Is in ate auto-
mobile industry. He was Interviewed br 
Lennox Samuels In 1903. 

The Rev. John N. Thompson, a pr.31 
Holy Trinity Cbutra in Dalian in 1963. 
dieelSept Lb, l982. He left a nairsen ma. 
atecany, provided by Holy Train 

TheCRhrl'h  Rev. CD. lipps. pastor at Beckley Hills 
amain Church In 1963, is a porta at 
South tide Papas' Church in Irving. He 
was inten'icwed by Fronk Trejo in 191311 

Jack Valenti. a Houston public relations 
man In 1963, became an aide to Presi. 
dem Johnson Today be is president of 
the Motion Picrure Association of Allen 
Ica in Wurungeon. His statemenn were 
taken trona an October 1969 interview 
filed at the UV Library and from a 1988 
Interview by Anne Reifenberg 

Roy Vaughn. a Dallas patrol officer  in 
1963. reared from the Police Depart-
mem in 1980. Since 1I197 . he has been 
pollee chef in Midlothian. He was inter-
viewed beam= McGonigle in 19R8. 

Henry Wade. Dallas County district allon 
ney in 1963, retired in 1986 after 36 
years in office. He So in private law prac-
tice in Darns_ He was interviewed by 
Mc= MeGnnigle in 1983 and 1988. 

The Rev. GraerrWe Walker. panor of Una 
=nay Christian Church In Fort Worth In 
1963, n reared and 10[4 In Fort Worth 
Hr into interviewed by Ed Timms in 1993 
and by Frank Trejo in .19110- 

Breek Wall oa-a name' Billy Kay WHS..). a 
Dallas entertainer and friend of Jack Ruby 
in L963. is in his 30th year of producing 
and starring in the revtte BOHOTT I Up. He 
ante in Las Vega, Nev He was inter-
viewed by Steve McGonagle in 1988. 

Carle L Welch, mayor pro cem of Dallas In 
1963, le a Dallas le...ante agent and 
owns The Welch Agency He was inter. 
viewed by Steve McGonlgle io 1988 

W.T. White, saperIntendens of the Dallas 
Independent School Diverin in 1963. re-
tired in 1998_ Whine was Interviewed by 
Keith Anderson in 1983 He died Nov. 3. 
1987. 

Wes Wise, a sportscaster for KRUITY  in 
1963. served ax mayor of Dallas from 
1971 to 1976. He now is a sales rep.. 
tentative for Southwest Sanitary Co., a 
Dallas sanitation supply firm He was In. 
tervIewed by Steve McGonigfr in 1980. 

Ralph Yarborough. P.S. Senator from 
TraliS in 1963. 12 211 Austin lawyer. He 
was intenaiewed by Sam Actiney in 1983 
and by Ken Stephens In 1968. 

Bufue Yoangblood. a Secret =avec  agent 
assigned so vice President Johnson In 
1963. LI a semareored real ante asks-
man in Savannah. Cr Ile was interviewed 
by Bill Deaner In 1983 and by Frank 
Trejo In 1988. Some of his ansiteraeniS 
were taken from a December 1968 inter-
view (Sled ac the LB) labeara. (Rennet 
ssOry an Page 77_1 

Gerald linter_ a former meaner of ihr 
crew of l'T.1119 sod a lener carrier in 
Naples. Fla.. in 1963. is retired and living 
In Naples. lie was interviewed by Ken 
Stephens in 1988. 

Tony Zoppi. a nil/earls= columnist for The 
Dollar Morning News in 1963, is a pri-
vate entertainment consulate in Dallas 
lie was interviewed by Steve McGonagle 
in 1988. 
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Thc Dann tlortun. %cp.+ Omehl SA-rst. 

The Traci School Book Depositors window from which Lee Harvey Oswald Is said to have ❑red the Shots that killed the president. 
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SHADOWS 
DALLAS' DARK JOURNEY 

An Essay 
By !Mackie Sherrod 

.14If PP.*, a/The Iltlizz fhzuleR Yr. 

lest of all, you moat realise that the press 
box is the Plymouth Rock tar all gallows 
humor R9 we know it today There is no 
subject sacred to the biting lash of the 
sports authors not so much In their 
literary efforts but in their personal 

	  communication Believe me. the press 
box WM spewing sick humor around long before cable 
television. 

And just as the wretches stove for toppers. also are 
they dedicated to stoicism. If a barb lodges under one's 
skin. one must never show it. One must be As the Spar= 
child who stole a fox, hid it tinder his tunic and when It 
Organ growing on ins flesh. never changed expression 
lest it would give away his crime. 

Those were the accepted press box mores in 
December 1963 when (walked into a hospitality suite at 
the Lexington Hotel in Manhattan it was a sports trip, a 
gathering of All-America (00117111er, and attending 
writers. 

"Watch out. merybotlyt" yelled a man at the bar.  
"Here's that guy from Dallas! lira probably got 3 gun!" 

The loiter was an old newspaper pal from Georgia The 
accepted reaction would have been to crouch at the 
knees. slap the hip Ina swift draw Instead, I got mad .  
Well. not exactly mad. bur I felt a quick surge of 
resentment toward my old friend. I felt my ears turning 
crimson, could actually feel the heat The sense of dark 
humor had taken a leave of absence. I was utterly 
defenseless and I didn't like the feeling I wanted to 
strike back but didn't know how. I ft it stuuned and art I 
was angry at myself for that feeling 

Now. looking back on those bewildering times. I 
realize that roust have been the prevalent emotion that 
gripped the city in the immediate data thee the 
assassination of President john F. Kennedy on that 
damned miserable Nov. 22. Residents of Dallas. at least 
the overwhelming majority. were reddened by the rifle 
shots. certainly. but down deep inside. we also were 
resentful as hell that it happened here. Perhaps civic 
loyalists have a difficult time admitting that even today, 
but that's the way it was. 

You sec. this was new to the world Today, cities 
could handle it Today people are hardened to sudden 
changes of history, We ale will shocked but the recovery 
time is far less. Forces go into immediate action and 
confusion is cut to a minimum, like grammar school 
pupils in a wellsliselptined fire drill Bock then, it was a 
stunner It was like Joe Louis banging you on the chin 
and, even if you didn't lose consciousness. you felt 
powerless to move, You could see and hear and smelt, 
but you were maddeningly immobile 

Oh, proud Dallas historians might have you think the  

cue, rallied around. that astute leaders mounted their 
chargers and quickly began positive moves. 

Nut from Where 1 sat, there in the newsroom of n. 
afternoon paper 

It teemed P. me that the brave resolute coomaandrts 
—And even many of us enlisted men — jutted our 
spinal laws, sprang to the saddle and rode determinedly 
off In all directions. We wanted desperately to defend the 
fart but at, didn't know the drill. We were the mother 
whose beloved son has been caught in the act of armed 
rabhery What can you say? 

it was  like menfolk at an old-timer country funeral 
Women busied themseh es inside the house. answering 
the phone. clueing t he baked him tending the mourners 
And the men gathered awkwardly in the yard. smoking, 
uncomfortable in starched collars and small talk. And 2 
lady would call from the back porch. asking someone to 
fetch bread from the grocer.  and a dozen men would 
lump for their cars. They wanted actioa. wanted 
martyinent_ wanted to demonstrate by their energies that 
they could be tar  usc, could contribute to casing the day, 

That's the way I remember that assassination 
aftermath. Nobody wanted to sand around and talk about 
it ever body wanted to do something It wasn't always 
the right thing. Nobody was real sure of the route to the 
grocery store. 

Those in the media were more fortunate than others. 
Tiles stayed busy. Yet frequently they stepped out of 
character. I remember standing in the editor's office 
(watching the only television set on the floor), reporters 
sitting on the carpet. leaning against the wall, when the 
announcer gave the definite news that the president 
Indeed was dead I heard a gasp and a male reponer was 
sobbing. I had never seen that before _ 

late the next night. those on the midnight watch 
heard fearful screams from somewhere down the 
corridors_ Understand. the assassination brought nuts out 
of the woodwork like earthworms after a rain. We had 
any newsroom visitors who shouted and threatened and 
had to be removed forcibly. So screams in the night were 
trot exactly out of mode, 

Reporters scattered at high lope. each seeking the 
source Finally it was traced. A veteran pressman was 
trapped on stairs between floors The door he entered 
locked behind him_ the door he sought was locked in 
front of him. So he screamed at the top of his voice, nay 
terrified shrieks. A week Wilt', he would never have 
done that. A week later, it would have embarrassed him 
to tears But now. when the door was opened to free him, 
he said not a word, just walked off to his pressroom 
station. 

Merriman Smith. the senior White House 
correspondent. came to our office ro write and file his  

assassination coverage for United PIERS International. He 
was a calm whitethaired professional and it was most 
impressive when he finished, boarded the elevator and 

I said, as the door closed -Big D is Little I/now." 
Those who heard hint resented it. mostly because w e 

feared chat would be the international opinion, Yet sonic 
of us have long held the theory that.lack Ruby's shooting 
of Lee Harvey Oswald — more than the assassination -
was the absolute crusher for the Dallas image. If we mat 
Call it that. 

On Sunday to Washington the riderless horse and the 
muffled drums (you would never. never forget that drum 
heat I were hearing the president's coffin to the Capitol 
And in the basement of the Dallas Ciry Hall and police 
buildings. Ruh) was shooting Oswald In the lea side with 
a .3Bsaliber Colt 

Were it not for Rubs '5 act. the assassination might not 
have been as damning for the city. The town might have 
escaped as "a victim of circumstance." like Buffalo. N.Y 
where William NIcKlnies went down and the Washington 
depot w here James Garfield was shot. mere happenstance 
locations that did not add to our subtract from the 
happening itself. 

But then the Ruby slaying pulled the plug. In the City 
Hall basement, can you bane It' This became the Dallas 
black cyc that no amount of brave cosmetics could 
disguise. And to compound it all. the mystery of Oswald 
died with hint and the speculation kept. and still keeps, 
the subject clreadfulty alive. 

remember an FBI agent, a friend of mine, coming to 
the newspaper office late Friday night Mate 
assassination, to inspect all photographs shot by our 
lens:gen that day, seeking any background face or 
anything that might be a clue as to Osw ald's motive. He 
cursed Oswald. looked over his shoulder and muttered 
confidentially. 

"I wish they'd let an have him for a few hours." he 
said. "We'd shoot his ass full of sodium pentothal and 
find out what's going on " 

Instead the question remains in history. like the hulk 
of the 1.).S.S..4r12ana in the shallow waters of Pearl 
Harbor. oil still seeping to the surface. a subject E0 be 
brought down from the shell and dusted and polished 
every decade or so. 

To Dallas old-timers. the tragedy' has become like a 
birthmark on your child's face. The blemish Is there but 
you have become accustomed to It so that it is no longer a 
constant heartache. Not until a stranger remarks about it. 
that Is, not until you drive past the old School Book 
Depository and sec tourists staring at the sixth..floor 
window and unstrapping their Kodaks_ And you still feel. 
however faintly. that stir of resentment and you realize 
again that the day and its shadow,  will never be forever 
erased from memory_ 

We were the mother whose beloved son 
has been caught in the act of armed robbery. 

What can_  ou say? 
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After the assassination. Dallas became the subject of national criticism. 
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DALLAS 
ON TRIAL 
Accusations and self-doubts torment the city 

By Craig Flournoy 
+.1.9 Irrorr arar 11Olaa hInnunp Nev. 

n the name of God, what 
kind of city have we 
become?" thundered the 
Rev, William A_ Holmes 
two days after the 
assassination of president 
Kennedy 

Holmes spoke from his pulpit at 
Nordheen United Methodist Church. but 
the queries were not confined to church 
circles — nor to Dallas. 

politicians and professors. lawyers and 
labor leaders, editors and comments La ri 
throughout the nation asked. Was Dallas 4 
"city of hare" in 1963? Did a "climate of 
hate" influence an assassin to kill John F. 
Kennedy on Friday. Nov. 22? 

Some snide:rip —a teacher. an  oil 
company exert/live, the clergy -
attempted to deal openly with these issues, 
MILLy were harassed, a !Sad threatened_ 

Most Dallas Leaders saw no need to ask 
such questions. "The only thing to do is 
pray — then roll up your sleeves.-  R.L. Thornton Sr.. a 
banker and former four-term mayor. said the weekend 
after the ashssinasion "We'll be back at work Mnnday. 
We'll be lined up and at it in lust a day or so, We'll go 
ahead and build Dallas as we have in the put " 

Some of the city's top leaden met In private a few days 
later to discuss wars to improve Dallas' image. Thornton 
advised them: "NMI do anything. Dallas hasn't done 
am-thing, Datil% is a great city and we have nothing to be 
ashamed of Forget it and go about your business,-  

Others spoke openly of the city's pain and 
bewilderment_ 

"We are a tormented man." Joseph M. Dealer: Sr.. 
then president of The Dallas Morning News. said at the 
time An editorial in the Dallas Times Harold said Dallas 
was a "city undergning the dark night of thr soul," its 
citizens gripped "by an inexpressible feeling that all of 
us have contributed something to the atmosphere which 
has caused or allowed these acts to take place here." 

Initially Dallas and the country shared a mutual grief. 
But the national mood icon gave way to criticism arch 
city, criticism worsened by the televised slaying of Lee 
Harvey Oswald while under police guard less than 48 
hours after the Kennedy assassination. 

"An outrageous breach of police responsibility," mid 
an editorial in The Sew York Times. "The Dallas 
authoritica. abetted and encouraged by the newspaper, 
TV and radio press. trampled on overt principle of Justice 
in their handling of Lee H Oswald," 

"We got calls every night from people all over the 
world that would Just unload on you," red led former 
Dallas police detective Gus Rose. ' 'They'd tell you how 
much they hated Dallas , what a lousy loft they thought we 
did and on and on, .. You got to where you just tried to 
accept it. not to let it bather you (but) it could be demo. 
raliziag." 

Others In the comanunin also were demoralized,.  

prompting an editorial three day, after the assassination 
in The Morning .Vews.: -Right now, there is an urgent 
need for the whole community to settle down to the busi-

ness of normal living, to relieve its tensions and to banish 
any feelings of rancor and guilt." 

And in 2 community that grew increasingly defensive, 
the mere prospect of criticism prompted harassment. 

Bishop Robert E. Goodrich. pastor of First United 
Methodist Church in 1963. recalled, "On Saturday, the 
day after the assassination. we received an anonymous 

phone all warning us not to say anything detrimental 
shout Dallas in our Sunday service." 

"My (pastor) friends also were called." said Good-
rich, who died in 1985. "The caller warned us that lime 
said anything against Dallas something would happen." 

Goodrich and other outspoken Methodist minions 
were not deterred. 

Narthaven United Methodist pastor Helmet titled his 
Sunday sermon "One Thing Worse Than This." He told 
his congregation: 'President John Kennedy was killed 
two days ago in Dallas, and the one thing worse than this 
is that the citizens of Dallas should declare snit, the 
world, 'We lake no responsibilire For the death of this 
man.' Yet, that already seems to be the slogan of Our City 

and some of as officials 
"And here is the hardest thing to say: There is no city 

in the United States which in recent months and years has 
kern more acquiescent toward its extremists than Dallas, 
Texas ' 

On Tuesday, Nov. 26, portions of Holmes' sermon 
were telecast on the CBS Evening Areal. Within (nintliel, 
the minister.? home and the local network affiliate were 
inundated by telephoned threw, Within hours, police 
advised Holmes and his family to leave home bemuse of a 
bomb then. They staved away for a week. 

-We took oar boys out cif school and traveled every-
wherewe went in a (police} squad cm," said_Holmes,  

now 59 and senior minister at the National 
United Methodist Church-Metropolitan Me: 
mortal in Washington. "I've never been in 
such trauma in my life." 

Onr section of Holmes' sermon that en-
raged some local leaders was his assertion 
that "fourth-grade children in a North Dal-
las public school [lapped and cheered 
when their teacher told them of the 222255i. 

nation of the president." 
Joanna Shields, an eighth-grade teacher 

at take ifighlandsJunior High School in 
1963, recalled what she witnessed at her 
school 'Word was hunting through the 
hallway set the dim change- 	It 	a 
few (students) saving, 'Her Guess what? 
The president's been Ohm, Yea!' " 

However, Mn,s Shields said. "There was 

no cheering when 	. (school officials, an- 
nounced he was dead " 

The reaction to Holmes' sermon was sa 
virulent that 15 Methodist ministers later 
issued a "call to self-examination" sup. 

porting him red asking ail people in Dallas to "acknowl. 
edge that we have tolerated and even fed the climate 
which gives encouragement to this kind of violence and 
distrust " 

The local newspapers igrored the Holmes incident 
until after rb,..NFIL,  Yana Motes broke the story. 

-Them was literally a news blackout In Pallas," said 
Holmes. "By their very' silence. the local media con-
firmed the very thing they hoped to deny." 

Holmes was nut the only person to experience recrim-
ination, 

In December, a letter written by a Dallas leacher 
appeared in Time magazine. "The ciry of Dallas paved the 
way for the tragic event here," wrote Eleanor Cowan. a 
native of Dallas and then a fourth-made teacher ac R.L. 
Thornton Elementary School. "For several years I have 
seen rise seed of hate being planted by our newspapers 
and many oldie leaders of Dallas. 

"Don't In anyone fool you. Dallas is as responsible as 
anyone, if not through action. through apathy." 

WI' White, superintendent of the Dallas Independent 
School District from 1945 to 1968, suspended Mrs. 
Cowan indefinitely Four days later. after she Dal [22 chap-
ter of the American Civil Liberties Union began In in-
roily. Whim reinstated her. 

In retrospect, While said, critics should hate been ig-
nored. "Dallas was greatly 012i ivied," said White who 
died In 1987. "I very much resented that attitude." 

A Dallas oil company executive wrote a critical snare.. 
lint at the dry for the March 24, 1964, issue of Look 
magazine. Within a month after publication. he had re-
signed his job. 

"I think Dallas feels shame, sot 	wroteJohn 
Martin Shea. then the senior vice president of American 
Petrofina of Texas_ "Many people here are ashamed to 
have been aught act fag like fools — as thee had been 
doing for many months — it the moment when the na- 
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turd Pro., 

Dallas police guard the home of the Rev. 'William Holmes, who received threats after delivering a sermon critical of Dallas' reaction to the assassination. 

lion. and their president. needed the nest they could give 
in thought. action and coherent criticism." 

Shea, who had lived in Dallas for seven years. did not 
exempt himself. "hone of us can claim to be blameless,-  
wrote Shea. now bb. "When the ham-throwers amt 
along. they (Dallas leaden] limply stood back and let the 
stones fly." 

The article generated a II:mamma. The (are Robert Cul-
lum. then president of she Dallas Chamber of Commerce. 
lashed Out at Shea as one of the "gnnuicous defectors and 
journalistic buzzards that arc still circling nut town." 

Shea's Dimly found itself ostracized in subtle and not-
so-subtle ways One morning his wife and three Children 
found a load of cement In the family swimming pool. 

Shea said his superiors in Nets' York demanded that be 
get any future public statements cleared in advance. 

This was censorship and totally new to me.-  he re. 
railed_ Believing that some Dallas leaders had applied 
pressure to have him silenced, Shea resigned 

He and his family moved to California. where he has 
had a successful career building and operating commer 
eta] and industrial properties. Shea said he has never re-
gretted writing 1hr article 

"1 had been quiet for so long that I couldn't be any 
longer." he said "And 1 could have stayed by doing that. 
But to me_ that's barking down on the position I had 
taken. Living in that climate ber_a_me lust too much far 

The Cowan and Shea Incidents received national me 
din coverage. 

"Dallas get more had images because of the way they 
responded tatter the asmusination) than from what had 
happened before," said the Rev. Wilfred Bailey. pastor of 
Can View United Methodist Church !Ince 1953 and one 
of Holmes' staunchest defenders dining the 1963 crisis 
"But that unWillragneas to VIM that mistakes had been 
made wasn't a stance that but came into being."  

• 

In 1963. the South was a sea of social unrest punctu. 
ated by violence. 

In May, the forces of Birmingham. Ala ['abbe Safety 
Commissioner Eugene "Bull" Connor unleashed dogs 
and turned fire hoses an civil rights demonstrators -
many of them children. 

In June, civil rights leader Medgar Evers was murdered 
in the driveway of his home in Jackson, Miss. In Septem-
ber, dynamite exploded in Birmingham's Sixteenth Street 
Baptist Church. killing four black girls. 

And in the months before Kennedy's arrival in Dallas, 
swastikas were painted on the fronts of mores owned by 
Jewish merchants. and protesters struck and spat on U.N. 
Ambassador Adlitt Stevenson 

A confidentiai report by the Dallas pollee criminal In-
telligence unit said the Ku Klux Klan, the John Birch So-
amp and several other "extremist and subversive 
groups"' were voice in Dallas. 

"There were all kinds of rabid irresponsible things 
being said," mottled Bruce Pringle. a sociologist at 
Southern Methodist University from 1951 until he retired 
in 1985 "The atmosphere was very. veer frightening -
almost in a fascist sense_" 

Several 51311e and national politicians were no con 
rented about the atmosphere in Dallas that they tried to 
persuade Kennedy to postpone his Texas trip, or at least 
bypass the city Mayor Eerie Cal:ell asked residents to he 
on their best behavior for the visit, however. and a large, 
enthusiastic crowd greeted Kennedy at Love Field_ Peo-
ple stood 12 deep along parts of the parade route to 
cheer the president's motorcade. 

But not all the greeting. were friendly.  
On the day of the visit. handbills appeared on the 

streets with pictures or Kennedy arranged In pollee ratit 
shot fashion and underneath them the headline. "Wanted  

for Treason 
A full page advertisement headlined "Welcome Ste 

Kennedy to Dallas" appeared in the Nov. 22 edition of 
The Morning News. Framed bra black border, the ad 
posed 12 questions to Kennedy. including. "Why have 
you ordered or permitted your brother Bobby, the anon 
ney general. to go soft on Communists. feIlowenivelers 
and ultra-leftism in America, while permitting him to per-
secute loyal Americans who criticize you, your adminis-
tration and your leadership?"' 

Three members of the iocalJahn Born Sociery wrote 
the advertisement. It was paid for by three wealthy 
Dallas businessmen: oilman Nelson Bunker Hunt, 
Investor H.R "Bum" Bright and insurance executive 
Edgar Olney. 

Bright. whose business dealings now Include battling 
and the a:calash-3' Interest In the Dallas Cowboys football 
team, said he has no :egrets about paying for the ad-
vertisement 

"There was a guy putting the thing thgether and lie 
came to see me and 1 gave him same miner,-  recalled 
Bright "1 think 1 knew the tenor of it (the ad). I contrib. 
kited to conservative and right-wing Causes. always have 
and still do." 

In April 1904. 	District Judge Sarah Hughes. who 
had SWUM in Lyndon Johnson as president. told a gaup 
of Latin American newspaper editors_ "There was a di. 
mate of hate in Dallas that was not evident in any Other 
place. I definitely think that the feeling in Dallas contrib-
uted to the fact that Oswald would do this deed here 
rather than ir. some other city." 

Judge Hughes was one of the first to make the lemma 
Lion She would not be the last. 

That same yeas. San Francisco lawyer Melvin Belli -
who defended Ostirald's killer — reached the same con-
clusion in his book Dallas justice Melva) Story allack 
Ruby and hes Dila Belli argued that "a climate of ha- 
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On the day of President Kennedy's visit, leaflets bearing his picture were 
circulated anonymously on the streets of Dallas. 
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tied" In Dallas "was directly responsible 
for the Assassination  there of President Ken. 
nerly- 

William Manchester in his 196' ac-
count of the aSSaSSInatiOn. The Death of a 
President. depicts Dallas as a terminal pa-
tient In whom a "cancer had grown 
malignant" Dallas. Manchester wrote, had 
-a stridency, a disease of the spirit. a thrill, 
hysterical note susgtestise of a deeply trou-
bled society " 

The Warren Commission. however, 
found no evidence than J climate of - Rite 
or righbwing extremism which may have 
existed in the dry of Dallas had any con-
nection with Oswald's actions on Nov, 22, 
1963." 

There were many reasons Dallas was 
blamed for contributing to Kennedy's 
death, according to lames ',X Clarke. a po-
litical science professor at he L'Olvetlity of 
Arizona and author of the comprehensive 
study .1111relean .11341FUL The Darker 
Aide of Pnlitk s "Kennedy symbolized something about 
Eastern Intellectual values," he said. "Lyndon Johnson, 
on the other hand. was looked at as sort of the polar 
neuritic. at The other end of the continuum in terms of 
what people have called style and grace and Intellectual-
Ire. 

"And it was such a shock and such a disappointment 
that there had to be some place to direct the frustration 
and hostility that people felt at that time So Dallis was a 
good target and it became a symbol." 

The political climate In Dallas had no direct effect on 
Oswald. according to Clarke. He noted. for example, 
Oswald's admission to his wife, Marina. chat In Dallm ear-
lier in 1963 he hod attempted to assassinate Gen. Edwin 
Walker, a right.wing activist. 

Events since 1963. Clarke said, have made it increas-
ingly difficult to argue that geography played a role in 
Kennedy's death in 1968 the Rev, Martin Luther King 
was assassinated in Memphis. Tenn.. and Seri Robert Ken-
nedy was murdered in Los Angeles, There have been at-
tempted wwweiruniona of Gov. George Wallace (In L1lt• 

rel. Md., In 91'21, President Gerald Ford (in Sacramento, 
Calif . and San Francisco In 1975) and President Ronald 
Reagan (in Washington, D.C., In 1981). 

• 
Only a handful of critics ever labeled Dallas a "city of 

hate," 
Civic leaders In 1963 relected the idea. "If you look at 

any of our other cities dispassionately. we hliee less hate 
here than in most other communities." mid Erik/0115min. 
then president of the Dallas Citizens Council, a powerful 
group of business executives that dominated dry polities 
from the 1930s through the early 19705. 

"It wasn't a coy of hue," recalled Alex Bickley. 
power broker (or more than rwo.decades as city attorney 
and Citizens Council executive director. "Why should  

we lute anybody,  We weren't looking for anything from 
anybody. It was a year after the assassination before we 
took our firm federal dollar." 

Others said Dallas differed from other cities in in apa-
thy toward extremism. intolerance of diversity and con-
cern for its image. The day :her the assassination. Allan 
Maley, then a top official of the local AFL-C10 chapter, 
said. "There are powerful leaders who have encouraged 
or condoned or at hest remained silent while the preach. 
mem of hate helped condition a citizenry to support the 
most reactionary son of political philosophy. Dallas has 
become the meta for political and social extremists." 

Maley. now in private business in Dallas, said the city 
was not unique In having extremists. "But usually they 
don't get away with miming amok," he recalled. "They 
were getting away with it here" 

Stanley Marcus. then president of Neiman Marcus. was 
so troubled that he took out a newspaper advertisement 
on the fuse day of 1964 titled. "What's right with Dal-
las?" 

-nig community has .wftered from a spirit of abso. 
Iutism' in recent years." the ad alid -Dallas should for 
get about its 'civic image' as such. let's have more 'fair 
play' for legitimate differences of opinion. less court-up 
for our obvious deficiencies, less boasting about our at-
tainmenui. more moral indignation by all of as when we 
see human rights imposed upon." 

Some residents found Dallas no stifling that they left. 
One of those was Men Cohn Livingston, now a 62-year-
old educator and poet who has published more than SO 
books. Mrs. Livingston, her husband. Richard, and their 
three children left Dallas, their home of 12 years, in Aug. 
oat 1964 and moved to Los Angeles. She said It was not an 
easy decision. 

"We loved it in Dallas.-  Mrs. Livingston recalled. "ft 
was not eify10 leave Dallas, but we did not see a future  

in a city that was so bigoted and preju-
diced. 1 think to all 021:15 a 'city of hate' 
is unfair. But there was a bad political cli. 
mate there. We telt there were places 
where both points of rimy could be rem. 
sensed 

Others any they felt a sense of freedom 
when they arrived In Dallas. One was 
Douglas Jackson. an urban specialist who 
moved to Dallas in 1994 after haring lived 
in stlanta. Chicago and Boston. 

"I felt like w hen I came to Dallas that 
had really been liberated in comparison 
with Atlanta.' says Jackson. who taught at 
SMC's Perkins School of Theology for more 
than 30 years before retiring. "And Dallas 
was a whole lot better than a city like Chi. 
ago Dallas has never had any great 4 num-
ber ofl lynchings. It's not had any genuine 
race riots." 

Civic leaders often have cited the tea. 
tire absence of racial violence in Dallas as 
evidence of the Citys progressivism. Black 

leaders say that an be misleading 
'Dallas wasn't like some place In Mississippi where 

the racism was right up front.-  said the Rev. Zan Holmes. 
an associate professor of preaching at Perkins today and a 
political activist and pastor In 1963 "But Dallas was me 
1st. prejudiced and a very segregated city. 

"What blacks resented most about Dallas was thou 
lenders tried to exempt it. saying conditions were OK, 
that blacks here are happy. Actually. discontent and anger 
were widespread." 

Today. people as disparate as the Rev. Hoban and 
former Mayor A. Starke Taylor agree that many people in 
Dallas In 1963 were guilty not of hating, but of being 
silent In the face of the hatred expressed by 2 few. 

',byte I, 25 an Individual. was a little bit too non-
chalant and too little concerned." Taylor recalled. 'The 
solid citizens were not as vocal. were not heard like the 
vocal far-right-wingers People were PM going about 
their business. They were silent and they really weren't 
heard.-  

Holmes, whose 1963 sermon shattered the silence, 
said, "Dallas was never simply a 'city of hate.' Dallas was 
a place where hate dropped from the lips of some people 
who got a lot of publicity and very little discussion and 
dialogue. But to whatever extent hate at a certain time 
had influence in the city, it was not because Dallas was a 
city of hate but because Dallas was a nay of people tend• 
fog to their own private agendas and not wanting to clul, 
lenge the extremists who alleged to be speaking for Dal-
las. 

"We were more a city of silence than we were of 
hate." 

This article. written for The N'ews' 1983 special fr 
port on the Kennedy assassination, war updated in 
1988 - 
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DALLAS 
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Commentary 
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Dallas in 1988: .4 city grappling with many critical issues, but none related to the death of Kennedy- 

F 
or the past three months I have been 
able to see it coming: the beginning ors 
flood of writers, moaners. 
photographers and alf kinds of 
electronic-men lournafists from 
„America and other pans of the world 
zooming in on Dallas or the occasion of 

the 25th anniversary of the assassination of President John 
F Kennedy Immediately after that event I was anxious to 
talk about It but as the years have passed, I find myself 
less eager to discuss the subject and even hostile at times 
to Most new-gcnenalon reporters who feel confident of 
their ability to dig out thc real stop-  that their 
predecessors missed. 

Thus. I find it refreshing to he willing about it instead 
of talking al srat It. I presume that there ma lingering 
suspicion that the real assassin was never identified and  

that 53-W$ of silence possibb orsomiard by the local 
population will eventuany crack apart. reLeaiing hitherto 
undisclosed clues. Europeans never bought the idea that 
the murder was the work ofa Inner rather than of 2 
C0112pItICy involving multinational agents. 

The question most frequently posed to me by 
Journalists is. "Has Dallas changed since Nov. 22. 19@3?'.  
My reply usually is, "Why should it have changeer or. 
-Every city changes in 25 years, for change is the most 
constant factor in life "What they really mean is, "Old 
the assassination force noticeable changes In Dallas 
GIs:buttons and on the populace as a whole?" 

Visitors as well as a large ponion of the population, 
WI to unrIersund that Dallas is very cot:sera:1st 
politically and that it has been so for a good number of 
years, in the i 920s. one did not have to be a Republican 
to be C0113[MaliVe in Dallas One simply voted the 
Dentocratinicket. for in this part of America the 

DerlOCritir Parry was conservative. Dallas COLMI) elected 
Hatton Summers to Congress tram 1913 to 194'. creating 
a seniority that earned him the chairmanship of the House 
Judiciary Committee. 

With the Depression and the election of Franklin 
Roosevelt to the presidency, Dallasites had their turn 
exposure to a more liberal politial philosophy. and they 
didn't like h. Other sections of the state with larger 
numbers of blue•coIlar workers supported Roosevelt with 
enthusiasm. but not Dallas This observation is made not 
in criticism but rather in recognition of the historical 
attitude of the city and the county 

In the second and third decades of the century, the 
economy of Dallas was based on agriculture cotton in 
particular, with its attendant businesses such It ginning, 
warehousing compressing andshipping Cattle ranching 
ranked is a poor recor d Dallas became a center for the 
insurance industry ano 1'0i- wholesale and mail 
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distribution. Unionism was discouraged and Dallas. In 
fact. proudly proclaimed itself an "open shop" dry. 
When oil named in during the '30s, its producers. for the 
most part, became rich conservatives. 

The economic makeup of the city either attracted a 
conservative press or encouraged one- The Dallas 
Morning News became ultra-con.wnative under the 
publishing direction of Ted Dealey. The Dallas Times 
Herald maintained a moderately conservative stance and 
the only liberal sheet in town. the Dallas Dispatth. 
struggled for years and finally died in 1942 for lack of 
both reader and advertising support. 

Lyndon Johnson was never popular in Dallas; he was a 
new breed of politician that the Dallas business 
leadership didn't case for. Johnson was regarded as a 
liberal, one who advocated social change. a philosophy 
for which the conservative leadership of Dallas was sot 
ready It could not see beyond its own range of self. 
interest. and it refused to enhance its vision by using a 
magnifying glass to enlarge its ability to look into the 
future. When Kennedy came to Texas to campaign. he 
was rejected by the Dallas establishment because of his 
StIVOCIKY of social change This was a much stronger 
negative than the fact that be was a Catholic. The upper. 
middle-class social structure was prosperous and happy 
with the soros quo, and it didn't likeKennedy. whom It 
regarded as a threat to its wellbeing. It was doing well. 
and It didn't want change. 

Conservative as the business leadership was, it was 
luiddleof-the-road in its attitudes as compared to a small 
group of articulate far-righters. It was the far.right lunatic 
fringe that paid for the anti-Kennedy advertisement that 
appeared in The Dallas Morning Neur on Now 22. the 
day of Kennedy's visit. and who circulated the "Wanted 
for Treason" haddbiIls 

The tailure of the middle-of.theroad conservative 
maturity was that it hadn't acted in protest at an earlier 
date — riot tuna day or two prior to the president's visit. 
but months before when a sate of absolution reigned 
supreme in the cry. That was when the leaders should 
have acted. but didn't. leadership In Dallas did not lead; 
it did not rise to the challenge. 

The vice president had called me from Washington to 
announce that President Kennedy had decided to make a 
trip to Teals. Johnson wanted use to raise money for a 
proper reception and entertainment for the president. 
After the raucous and rude treatment given to Adlai 
Stevenson the previous month. I feared that Kennedy 
might be subtected to similar embarrassment, so ! urged 
Johnson to discourage him from coming to Dallas. 

Johnson's reply was curt "What you think and what I 
think isn't worth a damn. Kennedy has decided that he Is 
coming. Now go out and raise the money!" Asa dutiful 
tout soldier. I complied with his directions. Although !  

feared inhospitable demonstrations. at no time did I 
conceive that the president might be physically attacked. 

• 

The international community that had become used to 
assassinations and terrorism shuddered and agonized over 
Kennedy's death. National and world opinion turned 
against Dallas, which some writers labeled as "the city of 
hate." A world that had accepted the horrors of the 
Holocaust with placidity burst out indignantly against 
Dallas, threatening boycott and retaliation. The Dallas 
citizenship was mortified. the political minority that Ind 
supported Kennedy was griefstricken. the leadership was 
numb and Indecisive in trying to formulate a plan of 
action to reestablish the dignity and position of the city. 
Countless meetings were held that resulted in few 
decisions of importance. The one good conclusion was to 
refuse the suggestion that the city should employ a public 
Direlailtimons firm to try to repair the damaged reputation of 

What bail gone terong?A large portion of the local 
citizenship resented the charges that were being leveled 
at Dallas "This could have happened anywhere. Dallas 
should not be blamed for the act of a single assassin Of 
even of a group of killers-" That sense of resentment still 
exists and is probably responsible, in parr, for the tack of 
local financial support for the long-delayed Kennedy 
exhibit. 

Dallas had no tradition of 	it was pretty 
much a ralnd.set community that did not welcome 
differences in opinion. In this regard it differed from such 
cities as conservative Boston. integrated Atlanta or liberal 
Portland. Ore. 

Though the leadership was justified, in my opinion. 
for rejecting the broad charges made against the city, the 
more moderate forces in the religious. educational and 
business leadership of the community had been reluctant 
to vigorously protest the activities of the far right. thus, in 
a way. giving unction to their acts of curemism. This 
group failed to stand up for free expression, it failed to 
vigorously oppose the spirit of absolutism that dominated I 
the city for a half-dozen years. 

Wbat happened as a result? Did the world boycott 
Dallas! Did new business organizations refuse to move to 
the city! Did individuals carry out threats that they 
wouldn't crone to Dallas to lire? The growth records of 
the succeeding years suggest that the answer is 1 
resounding "no" to all of these questions. 

Dallas has had an unprecedented physical and 
financial growth in the past two decades_ Its economy is 
now crippled but not 29 a result of the assassination_ A 
few changes for the better have occurred. Pluralism, the 
acceptance of diffuences In opinions. has gained 
respectabiliry, encouraged, no doubt, by the dramatic  

changes in direction that occurred in this newspaper, 
which. In the intervening years, has shifted from the far 
right Intoeditorial direction to a middle-of-theroad type 
of conservatism. 

The fact Om Dallas public opinion has become more 
fair and tolerant than previously can be attributed to the 
deliberate effort of The Sews to present deeper and more 
diverse news coverage ands balanced set of opinions on 
controversial subjects. Part of this change must also he 
credited to the thousands of immigrants from other states 
who have made Dallas their home They represent the 
spectra of opinions. and they' have helped water down the 
prior extremism. 

In the '40s and '50s the city had been under the strong 
influence of the Dallas Citizens Council, a group of 
business Indent who exercised a beneficent influence 
over political, educational and cultural affairs. It wasn't 
very democratic. but It was very effective in steering the 
activities of the city toward growth and national 
Importance. it became one of the casualties of the post-
assassination period. The "Oligarchy," a tag hung on it by 
the press. felt obliged to modify its leadership in 
response to the implied criticism of its active role. The 
organization continues to operate but with considerably 
less vigor and sense of purpose. 

Where do LIT go from bete? Dallas has a long way to 
go to solve its problems of Balkanization. to provide for 
racial and minority inequities, to demonstrate 
determination to an instead of talk oboes its 
tansporration casts. However. none of these critical 
issues arc related to the death of Kennedy. These sec 
Problems that we as citizens lute refused in give the 
priority they require There may be some who think we 
can continue to ignore them and that they will goaway. 
but that not how gear miles are built 

We did not listen to Kennedy's goals while he was 
alive. we don't remember them now. The assassination 
did not lead. as many had hoped, to the transformation or 
Dallas to 2 city of brotherly love. There Is little evidence 
to prove that Dallasites are more or less humane. more or 
less Interested in the welfare of their fellow citizens. 
They preach democracy to the world but resent 
democracy in action when some of the elected minority 
leaders use shrill and abrasive techniques to register their 
opinions. The COORS have been more responsible than the 
electorate in making the city and Its lanitottons practice 
democratic procedures. leading to the Inevitable 
conclusion that it odes more than an assassination to 
change the course of human nature .  

Stanley :therms is thairrnan emeritus of Setman 
Marna and a marketing consultant. Afarcus, whose 
father. aunt and uncle founded Seiman Marcus in 
1907. bas been in the retailing business for more than 
KO years 

We did not listen 
to Kennedy's goals while he was alive; 

we don't remember them now. 
The assassination did not lead, 

as many had hoped, 
to the transformation of Dallas 

to a city of brotherly love. 
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Oswald with his wife. Marina, and daughter. June in the Soviet Union, to which the young ex :Marine moved in late 1959. 

LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD 

A life without an anchor A young reporter, Priscilla 
Johnson of the North 
American Newspaper 
Alliance, entered the 
American Embassy in 

Moscow on the afternoon of Nov. 16.1959. 
The embassy was where journalises picked 
up their mail 

As Ms. Johnson walked through the embus•, she was 
approached by Jahn McVicliar, a senior consular officer. 
"There Is an American staying in your hotel who says he 
wants to defect." said the gruff-voiced McVlckar. "He 
says he won't talk to any of us. Rut maybe he will talk to 
you because you are a woman " 

Ms. Johnson knew full well that at the time. ties 
between the United Sates and the Soviet Union were 
mired in a crucial, tender state 

She also was aware that the rare defector could mutate 
into a high-profile pawn. someone who could be 
manipulated by either country. She quickly returned to 
her hotel, a spartan outpost for foreigners called The 
Hotel Metropole 

By Bill Minutaglio 
ofIlx LION' Kyntrrs Neu, 

She went directly to the second floor, where she had 
been told the defector was staying. 

Ms. Johnson knocked on I door. It opened a crack. lee 
Harvey Oswald stated back at her. 

■ 
Oswald kept his foot firmly planted in the doorway. 

blocking her view and her possible entry into his room. 
Reticent. Oswald agreed to visit Ms. Johnson later that 
evening.  

She spent four hours talking to the man who four years 
Inter would be charged with killing PresidernJohn F 
Kennedy The man who in turn, would be shot and killed 
almost AS hours after Kennedy's death. A man whose  

young life was already a hazy swirl of 
=bigotry. ambition and jumbled 
philosophies. 

At 9 p.m.. Oswald arrived at Ms 
Johnson's third-floor residence She made 
strong Russian tea on an electric hot plate 
and poured the beverage into green 
ceramic mugs. They talked until 1 a.m. 

This is her account of the meeting: 
"11/13 here because I am a Marxist," Oswald told Ms 

Johnson "For the last two years. I have been wanting to 
do this one thing. . . 1 spent two years preparing to 
come here." 

Ms. Johnson. who had earned a master's degree in Rus. 
slan studies at Harvard University', readily grasped that 
Oswald was unusual. Ideological defections to the Soviet 
Union were rare through the 19505. 

She also sensed than Oswald, who had lust turned 20, 
was quite lonely. He seemed so conegiateloolung in his 
dark. gray flannel suit, V-neck sweater vest and a white 
shirt with a red tie .  

Finally she ascertained that Oswald a mother figured 
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very prominently in his life. She could tell by the way 
Oswald's mice hardened and grew cold when he men. 

;lotted her. 
-What does your roothertio?" asked Ms. Johnson, 
"She Is a victim of capimilst society," Oswald dryly 

replied. his voice dropping a little bit_ 
Ms Johnson asked Oswald where he fun hrard of 

communism, Oswald slid that he grew interested after an 
[lid woman on a New York street corner handed him liter• 
ature ahoutJultus and Ethel Rosenberg — the U.S. clti• 
tens executed after a guilty verdict of conspiracy to com-
mit wartime esplarage There were other stages in his 
interest. 

"At the age of 15. after watching the way workers are 
treated to New ?ode, and Negroes in the South. I was 
looking fora key to my environment. Then I discovered 
socialist Literature," Oswald mid 

Being a citizen of the United Stares, "I would become 
either a worker exploited for capitalist profit, or an ex. 
plotter. Or, since there are many in this category, I'd be 
one of the unemployed." 

Ms. Johnson Looked intently at Oswald. She saw a 
pleasant-fared young man captivated by Marxist catch 
[theists and obsessed with ideology — but not Thor. 
oughly understanding of it. A seemingly harmless young,  
stet who had once served in the Marine Corps. A not fully 
mature man who clearly thought of himself as a loner 
with an idealistic mission. 

"I want to give the people of the United Stars some-
thing to think about," the remembered Oswald saying. 

Two days after Oswald left M5. Johnson's room, she 
learned that he bad disappeared. She had hoped to stay in 
touch with hum. to at least know where he was headed in 
the %vim Union 

"I admired his tenacity He wanted to become a 
(So lett Ciliren and he wanted tanner there. I thought 
they would send him to a provincial city where there 
were in/ foreigners and he would be cut off." saes Ms. 
Johnson. Who now tires and writes in Massachusetts 

She says she doubted that this "victim of ignorinte" 
— someone who desperately Reined to believe that the 
defection of a former Marine would be a heralded polite. 
cal protest — really even knew what it meant to be "a 
wocker " 

She thought that he was perhaps. a paler: product of 
confused, Cold War times, A Man Still fathoming and sort-
tog giant political options. Someone inexoriblt drawn to 
questions that he fit were beyond dr ken of less-driven 
people. 

"I didn't realize how angry, he was." says Ms. Johnson. 
-He wan saying, lust turn thumbs down on everything, 
011 It all.' 

Laser. she would come to believe that Oswald was 
someone seeking truth in Iifc. someone who wanted an- 

raters to vexing questions of Inhumanity. Injustice, civil 
rights and freedom. 

And only later would she fully appreciate how 
Oswald's goals. and personality, were driven by his early, 
unstable and itinerant existence, 

By the time he arrived in the Soviet Union In late 1959 
— still Just a teenager — Oswald's life had been a series 
of constantly shifting scenarios with few firm friends. few 
hard-and-fast personal building blocks. 

He was born at the Old French Hospital In New Or-
leans on Oct. 18. 193. Two months earlier, his father -
Robert E. Lee Oswald. named after the Cirll Was general 
— died of a heart attack. 

His mother, also born in New Orleans, took tight con. 
mot of the family. Fora good deal of Oswald's life, his 
mother would remain one of the few Fitted. predictable 
elements of his existence. 

Hr constantly relocated to different homes in New Or-
leans and even spent time in a chIldren's home while his 
mother snuggled to work. He moved with his mother and 
her new husband to For Worth in the mid-1940s. 

The family was splintered by divorce, and Marguerite 
Oswald moved yet again, this time to a smaller house also 
in Fon Worth. By the age of 10, Lee bad already anended 
six schools. 

In I952. Lee and his mother moved to New York 10 
Join Let's older brother who was stadoned there with the 
Coast' Guard. In the neat two years there were two apart-
ments and IWO schools. which Oswald rarely attended. 
There were brushes with truant officers. a detention 
home and a psychiatrist who said Lee was an intelligent 
boy who led a -vivid fantasy' life." 

Lee and his mother weru back to New Orleans in 1954. 
And if there was another constant in Oswald'r life. aside 
from his mother and his fascination with Marxism, it 
would be Lee's attraction to New Orleans. 

He spent a total of seven years there, longer than am,  
where else he would live. There was a network of cous. 
ins. arms and uncles there, but far beyond the familial 
bonds the periods he spent in that complex city had been 
— and would be — filled with pivotal personal 
moment: 

New Orleans was where the teenage Oswald 
extensively nurtured, through hours at the library, his 
early. budding Interest in political philosophies. later it 
was where he embarked on his arduous tourney to his 
new home In the Soviet Union. It also was where he 
began to read extensively about John F. Kennedy. 

And in New Orleans Oswald took his political beliefs 
to confrontational public arenas — a step on which he 
embarked only a few weeks before Kennedy's November 
1963 visit to Dallas.  

But first, there were many more moves: from New Or-
leans, the family went back to Fon Worth In the summer  

of 1956. Thai fall, Lee enlisted In the Marines. He saw 
Japan and the Philippines. studied Russian and wrestled 
with plans to defect 

In September 1959. he arranged so be discharged to 
are for his Mather- A month later be did deka, begin-
ning his trek to the Soviet Union by boarding a Europe-
bound freighter In New Orleans. 

He spent time as a factory worker in Minsk, where he 
met and married a young woman named Marina. But in 
mid-1962, disillusioned by the bureaucracy, unfulfilled 
Ideals and even the harsh weather, Oswald arranged to 
return to the United States with his wife and child. 

His mother was in Fon Wank 20d Oswald came to 
Texas. But it was not long before he returned to New 
Orleans. There he became convinced that he was a man of 
social action. A man who could bring about change in the 
United States. 

It was the spring of 1961, and Ruch Paine of Irving 
found her life tightly bound with the activities of the 
young Oswald 

Now. Lee Oswald was on the moss again, this time 
preparing to leave for New Orleans. Mrs. Paine, good-
natured and a Quaker, agreed to support the young wife 
and baby he would temporarily leave behind in Dallas. 

Mrs. Paine had met the Oswalds at a party in Dallas in 
February 1963. Generous to a fault—and interested in 
learning Russian — Mn. Paine quickly grew close to Ma-
rina, who, through fee's Influence, had learned little Eng. 
Lisb. 

In the veer small Russian community in Dallas, other 
people were also drawn to the pleasant, waif-like, 21-
year-old Marina. But "that community didn't want to do 
anything with Oswald himself. The help came purely to 
Marina." remembers lly's KunaritOv, then a geologist for 

Sun Oil. 
Apparently, even among people he might have as. 

sussed would become chase friends. Oswald was not es. 
accepted. To some he simply seemed cold, brusque 

and samewhas aloof. 
Now Lee wanted to leave, perhaps td retreat to a se-

cure place: "He was looking far work, and hr had been 
born there,-  Mrs. Paine says at OSF.1 Ices decision to once 
more reside In New Orleans. 

Mrs. Paine tensed that there might he some problems 
between Lee and the pregnant Marina. but she remained 
convinced that Oswald really was a devoted family man 

"I think he did care. I think Marina and the children 
were the toast Important things in his lift.“ says Mrs. 
Paine. 

After two weeks by himself in New Orleans. Oswald 
called Marina, Una was living with Mrs. Paine in Irving.  
He had found a lob 25 5 maintenance man at a coffee 



In the Marines at age 19. 
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With Marina shortly after their arrival In Wu, 
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In Dallas police custody on Nov. 23,1963. 
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company 
Manna was ecstatic. "Papa nes Aubel — Pspa loves 

us." she shouted to June. their child. 
The next day May 10 1961, Mrs. Paine was driving 

her station wagon with the expectant Marina and the 
Oswald baby — to New Orleans 

"f knew their place,  bad to be modest 1 knew they 
didn't have much money." says Mrs. Paine. At the apart-
ment Lee had rented an Magazine Street it was obvious 
the Osealds were short of funds 

It also quickly became apparent that there were se-
rious frustrations cuing away at the couple "I was no 
comfrinablc. They did smn to bicker and argue.' tamer'. 
bets Mrs. Paine. 

There were other frustrations, painful humiliations. 
for the sensitive Oswald during his flue-month say In 
New Orleans from the spring into the hall of 1963 

In August. Oswald strolled into 2 general merchandise 
store Just all Canal. near the French Quarter. The store 
was tailed Casa Roca. The manager, a Cuban named Car. 
'OS Bringuier, was a leader in the afiti.CULTO  exile corn• 
in unity. 

As Oswald looked at shins. Bringuler continued his 
entwersatlon with two ocher people in the store. "We 
WOE talking about Cuba and he started looking around. 
He gave the impression that be was interested and caught 
up in the conversation.-  such Bringuier. "Then he offered 
his services to me to train Cubans to fight Castro.' 

The firm thought that Sloshed in Orioguler's mind was 
that Oswald was an infiltrator — either a communist or 
someone from the federal government. 

The paranoid. spy-vs.-spy mentality' of the era was a 
firm maths The U-2 incident, the Bay of Pip limas and 
the Cuban missile crisis had catapulted already festering 
fears to new levels. 

Bringuier didn't trust the stranger. Bin Oswald stayed 
for 41 amuses. cm/wincing 'Pimplier of bin sincerity. "He 
appeared to be very friendly and very cooperative. He 
said he knew how to demolish bridges," says Briziguler. 

The next day. Oswald returned to the store and 
topped off his Marine guidebook. Three days Lucca 
friend of litinguier's stepped off a bus on Canal Street -
and saw Oswald picketing and handing our pro-Castro lit-
erature 

The friend. C.elso Hernandez, can to Bnnguicr's store, 
and the two ran bock to Canal. "When he saw me, he kind 
of grinned and smiled. He offered to shake Karats." says 
Bringuier. Oswald remained calm and passive — even 
ehnugh a crowd was gathering alto some people were 
shouting "Go to Russia!" -Go to Cuba!" and "Kill him!" 

Iferranclez grabbed OswaldS leafless and toned them 
in the air. Bringuier soak all his glasses and approached 
Oswald, ready to strike him. Oswald looked II Bringuler. 
dropped his arms and said: "OK, Carlos. If you want to his 

me. then hit me." 
The police arrived. The crowd dispersed and Oswald 

and the two Cubans were taken to pill. 
New Orleans police Lt. Francis Manello was waiting 

for Oswald Martello was working the intelligence beat. 
and he thought Onsald's shadowy life was worth check. 
Mg into. -Had! not been in intelligence. I would not 
have known him from one piece of spaghetti and an. 
other." 

%incite's minion during his Interrogation of Oswald 
was "to also make a determination If he was going to 
cause trouble." 

The session quickly became a cat.andenouse affair. 
Oswald was cool, almost friendly. He had on a casual 
summer shirt. The conversation was carefully breezy. 

"Lit oils a game. I played mine and he played his." says 
Manello, comparing his meeting with Oswald to a class in 
logic. "I linen he won the first mond I didn't get any 
thing." 

But near the end of their encounter, the men were 
dipping into bigger political Issues and ideas. "if you 
don't like America. where would coo bold your loyalryl"  
Manelio remembers asking. 

"Ai the foot of 	Oswald said. 
Carlos Bringuier recalls that on the day arid.; trial.  

Oswald walked into the Southern courtroom and settled 
on the side where blacks sat. for his role in disturbing the 
peace on Canal Street, Oswald was green a E IC fine .  

A few days laser, Bringuler and the other anti-Castro 
Cubans decided to infiltrate Oswald's world. The fliers 
thai Oswald had handed out listed his address on Maga. 
nine Street 

Carlos Quiraga. an engineer fluent in English. was 
picked to be the mole He knocked on the door of 
Oswald's modest place. "I'm Interested In vour organize. 
Lion," said Quiroga referring to the "Fair Play for Cuba" 
group Oswald was promoting 

Oswald, in s 	sal with Quiroga on the porch 
The men talked for 45 minutes. Qu mop was shocked 
when a small child, June. Mine out and spoke Russian ro 
Whither. Oswald gave Qu imp a booklet and an applica-
tion form. Oswald talked in depth. convincingly. about 
his version of Marxism 

"What impressed me dic most was the way he talked 
about his ideas." said Quirop. "I was also inclined to 
think that he was a loner.-  After Quiroga left he informed 
the police of his meeting with Oswald. 

Meanwhile, the local news media were beginning to 
take an interest in the unsealed relationship between the 
Cubans and Oswald — and a radio station set up a debate 
pogram. Oswald and &Monier were frwited 

Jur before the taping. Bringuier decided so approach 
Oswald_ "No Mallet that we have disapeements and that 
you think something and I think something else." said 

Bringuler. -Any time you change your mind you are free 
to become my friend and I will help you any way I can.' 

Oswald, cool and a bit (-pleat turned to Bringuler: "I 
know that I am on the right side." 

A few weeks later Oswald moved back to Dallas. In 
between he made a fruitless trip to Mexico. hoping to 
convince the Cuban Embassy there to allow him  into 
Cuba 

Oswald carried along his family's problem. Marina 
Lived with Mrs. Paine in Irving. Lee sealed into a fur-
unshed room to Oak Cliff and took a Mb at the Texas 
School Rank Depository 

New Orleans had not beer. as fulfilling as he expected 
His Ian extended stay them had been filled with personal 
attacks, paranoia and a stumbling political agenda. 

By the time Lee had left there at the end of September 
1963 — almost two months to the day before President 
Kennedy was killed — rt seemed he had left: city that 
had. perhaps for the first time. Joined the ranks of all 
those who had turned their backs on him .  

Nov. 24, 1963, shortly before I 1 a.m. 
Harry Holmes didn't expect to be here. wring across 

table from the Marl many of the people L. the room 
thought had killed President Kennedy tun days earlier. 
Holmes was a local postal inspector who had been assist. 
Mg In tracking down postal hoses, money orders and sig. 
natures. 

Holmes had dropped his family at church on this. Sun-
day morning and then gone down to the Dallas Police 
Department tome If he could help. Capt. Will Fritz 
appeared in a hallway and. without warning invited 
Halmos to Join him and Secret Service agents for an inter- 

Session with the prisoner .  

Holmes readily agreed The interview began after 
Oswald was assured that the stranger In the room, 
Holmes. was not an FBI agent 

"He wasn't any dummy." salt Holmes "He had pretty 
good control of himself He was calm and polite as could 
be" 

Az one point. Holmes remembers asking Oswald "Do 
you have any religion?" 

Oswald answered, "Yeah. I have religion " 
Holmes said. -Good. what's your faith?' Oswald rim' 

ply replied. "Karl Marx." 
fc would be one of the last converSzobrIS Oswald ever 

had He was killed a few minutes hoer 
Today Holmes remains convinced of one thing.  
Let Harvey Oswald, who lived a life without easy an- 

sw ers. would probably never have offered op clear aurha. 
got the Impression he would never have confessed to 

montane."  
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After the war, he returned to Chicago and. with his 
brothers, went Into business until 1947, manufacturing 
small items such as Silt and pepper shakers. About that 

time, Jack and his brothers Earl and Sam had their 
surname legally changed to Ruby. In court papers. Jack 
said mow people had come to know him 33 "Ruby " 

Jack soon grew restless. His sister Era wanted him to 
come to Dallas to help with her new rcetaurant.nightclub 
on South Emil,  Street. Eva had conic to Dallas a few years 
earlier as a seller of costume ;mein.. She stayed to ram 
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ark Ruby's Carousel Club stood on the 
fringes of Commerce Street = glittering 
nightclub scene in the rally 1960s. 

No matter haw =ay mentions he rinsed 
out of the local eolomnists. no matter how 
many free passes he hoarded out to toflumnial 
people. Rubr and his burlesque club were 
destined to remain in the shadows of the 
more famous Colony Club and the grander 

showrooms of the Adolphus. Baker and Hilton hotels. 
Ruby et entually would get his recognition by a 

shorter, more tragic route 
On Sunday morning Nov 2i, 1963. he walked into 

the basement of the Dallas police nation, lunged through 
a tight throng of detectives and newspeople and shot tee 
Harvey Oswald. That act earned him a place in history as 
the man who killed the man accused of assassinating 
President John F. Kennedy 

At his trial. prosecutors portrayed Ruby as a cynical, 
small-time mercenary out for recognition and a little 
publicity for his nightclub. 

Defense attorneys would argue that Ruby was grief. 
stneken by the assassination. and that his fragile 
emotional care was forthet agitated by Oswald's 
cockiness. They raid the toomem's intensity triggered 
seizure of psychomotor epilepsy, leaving Ruby 
temporarily Lasalle. 

A third_ darker ponrait of Ruby — that painted by 
researchers and authors who attribute Remedy's slaying 
to a conspiracy — Is that the paunchy. enigmatic club 
owner was a ruthless minion of organized crime. 

Ruby told police. his family and friends that he shot 
Oswald for -Jackie and the kids," to spore them the 
agony of a trial. 

"He told me he thought he was going to be a hero." 
says Breck Wall. creator of the ribald Bof toms up revue 
and a friend of Ruin's. 'But it backfired, and instead of 
being a hero. he realized the public was very upset with 
him." 

To many who knew him. that wars Jack Ruby — always 
vying to please, to win acceptance. to succeed — and 
always falling short 

Jacob Rubenstein grew up In a tough neighborhood on 
Chicago's West Side. the fifth of eight children, born to 

• immigrant parents an March 25, 191 l 
His father was 2 domineering alcoholic. His mother 

spent some time in a mental hospital. When he was 11. 
Jack and his younger brothers and sister were placed in 
foster homes. 

Young Jack. who was known around his neighborhood 
as "Sparky." had a mercurial temper and was quick with 
his fists In defense of his siblings. 

"He was always highly temperamental. You couldn't 
insult him." WI his younger brother. Earl. who lives in 

Detroit. "He got In a lot of fights. He would just stick up 
for his fights. like whenever anyone made derogatory 
remarks about the jeWS, Or when anybody insulted or 
annoyed our sin en " 

Jack alwaya was devising schemes to make quick 
money. and not just for himself, 22S3 his sister Eva Grant, 
who lives in Los Angeles 

"During the Depression. I wanted to go to this 
wedding, but I needed a new dress." Eva says. lack went 
to this wholesale house and got a lot of razor blades. 
don't know what he paid for them. He took mvstater's 
and table and went out on the street one Saturday 
afternoon when a lot of people go out and shop and sold 
them. He made enough money that at 8 that night. I went 
law a attire and bought a dress for S." 

As a young man, Jack never sought or held a steady fob. 
Instead, he scalped tickets, bought and sold novelty items 
and knickknacks or solicited newspaper subscriptions. 

It was during his teens that Ruby began his association 
with organised crime by working as a runner for Al 
Capone. At 25. Rube worked as a Chicago organizer for 
the mobaiorninated.Saap Iron andavoik Handlers Union. 

Rube's fascination with American presidents surfaced 
during World War II. After the attack on Pearl Harbor. he 
said plaques commemorating the "day of infamy" and 
bums of Franklin Roosevelt. Fellow soldiers interviewed 
by the Warren Commission remembered vividly that 
Ruby wept at the news of Roosevelt's death. 

"He had Oahu about Roosevelt. even Eisenhower, 
later on," Earl Ruby ma. 

the SACS division of Southwest Tool and Mr .  
"Eva had this little restauront and couldn't run the 

business herself" Earl says. "We were not making Hint 
much money. Jackuld since there wasn't enough profit 
for all of te. he would go down to Dallas and help.] 
bought him out for about s 15.000." 

Eva and jack operated the Singapore Club, which Eva 
. ,nce described us "too nice a club far that part of town '• 

Eva then moved to San Francisco, and Ruhr charged 
the club's name to the Silver Spur. In early 1949.11e 
5Igned a young country singer named Dewey Groom 

"1 made him money," says Groom. the longtime 
operator of the Longhorn Ballroom, who is now retired. 
"He was starving to death when I first met him; we built 
the place up to turn-away crowds. 

"He was cocky' and he had a harem of pretty girls 
around him. It wits prestigious to know Jack Ruby, owner 
of the Silver Spur." 

Groom still marvels at Ruby's attempts to save money. 
-we worked ungodly hours on Sundial,' he says. "To 

keep us from going out and eating, he would fix us eggs. 
When he would crack the eggs. he would take a knife and 
.peon and scrape every drop out of that egg. I couldn't 
believe that." 

Groom became disenchanted when Ruh) tried to 
make the club more than it was "He started running my 
people off that weren't dressed to suit him." Groom says 
'He wanted to make it an elite Western club. He didn't 

want people coming in with blue jeans. He was naming 
'em off faster than I could run 'ens in." 

Ruby also brought his crime tics to Dallas. Steve 
Guthrie. Dallas County sheriff In 1947 and 1948, told the 
FBI in December 1963 that he was told Ruby was a front 
man for mob interests. "Whenever I wanted to find 
anyone from the sandlcare, I went to Ruby's Silver Spur." 
Guthrie told federal agents 

Rubs' later bought part ownership of the Bob Wills 
Ranch House. which he held for a short time, and the 
Vegas Club in Oak lawn. At the time he shot Oswald. 
Ruby's only business Interests were the Vegas and the 
Carousel_ 

While he co-awned the Ranch House. Ruby drew the 
attention of Tony Zoppi. then a nightclub columnist for 
The Dallas Morning News. 

"A hired of mine took me there and stud. 'There's this 
character I want you to see' "Zoppi says. "There was 
Jack. all decked out in a white cowboy outfit, 
entertaining and telling hikes. But there were only about 
seven or eight people In the place. 

'Afterward. he came over and said. 'HI, I'm Jack Ruby 
from Chicago.' Right away he warted dropping names. In' 
Kupclnet of the Chicago Sun. riffles and Dingy Halter, 
owner of the Chea Farce. I found out later he didn't know 
these people." 

Ruby's bid for the big time came in late 1959. A few 
doors down from Abe Weinstein's Colony Club, Ruby 
opened the Sovereign. a richly appointed nightclub 
requiring a $100 membership fee. He lured Wall's 
Bottoms tp revue from the Adolphus by promising 50 
percent of the business to Wall and his partner, Joe 
Peterson. 

The plan seemed perfect — except no one came. "It 
just didn't go," Wall says. "After about three months, he 
changed it to a strip club " 

The problem was competition front Weinstein's 
Colony CIO, with its name striptease and musical acts 
and Its more established, high-rolling clientele.  

Ruby seemed to try anything to get people into his 
club. He handed out free passes. Between shows. he 
railed off razor blades and turkeys 

"Decor-wise, the Carousel 13,3.1 better than the 
Colony." saes, Zoppi. "Business-wise, it couldn't 
compete The Colony was established It drove him 

One time. the Colony had a line around the block 
waiting to see singercomedian Rusty Warren. Ruby went 
up and down the line. beseeching people to come Into 
his place to listen to Rusty Warren records. "I banned 
him from my club." Weinstein says. "He'd come to my 
club all the time and try to hire away my waitresses and 
acts. 

Shortly before the assassination. Rubs' tried 
unsuccessfully to have the American Guild of Variety 
Artists impose sanctions against Weinstein and his 
brother, Barney. for using non.unior. strippers in amateur 

fiJ 
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Ruby does a turn as a song-and-dance man in Chicago in the late 1950s. 
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nights at their ciao. 
Newspaper and television 

reporters In Dallas knew Ruby 
well. 

"He was always looking for 
plug in the paper." says Zoppl. 
who wrote a column called 
Dallas After Dark. "Ruby had 
an uncanny Was of finding out 
where / was going to hare 
dinner. One time. I was having 
dinner with Bob Hope, and 
there was Jack at the next table. 
staring hard the whole time. 
Finally, I motioned him over. He 
handid Hope some free passes 
and asked him to come to the 
club." 

Behind the tireless promoter 
was a Jekyll and Hyde. He would 
slap his Stater Eva and later visit 
her daily In the hospital after an 
unrelated operation. Shortly 
before the assassination. he gave 
a drifter a Job and a place to 
sleep and then fired him for 
phoning him too early at home. 

"lie could be tour friend 
use minute and By off the 
handle the near " Wall says. "In 
A mutter of one second. he had a 
row-  with my partner (Peterson) 
and threw him down the stairs 
Then. when we were in 
desperate need of money to buy 
some costumes. he went out and 
borrowed against his car to give 
W a loan " 

Ruby's personal 
cemoadictions also extended to 
his business. The summer of 
1963. trying to boost his 
business. he hired a flainhovarit 
New Orleans stnpper named 
Jada and paid her double the 
rate he paid his regular dancers 
But then he turned the lights off 
during her first performance 
because he objected to the way 
she pulled on her &string. 

"He couldn't believe shed 
done something like that 
because he wouldn't allow anything like that in Our 
club." says Taman Truc. another former Carousel Club 
stripper "Also. comedians. when they came In, be would 
tell them no ethnic jokes, no religious jokes. He didn't 
Warn to offend any of the customers In anyway," says 
Miss True, who asked that her real some not be 
published. 

And Ruby still was using his fists to enforce his 
personal code of honor. Disparaging remarks toward the 
president. Jews vr women often earned a punch In the 
mouth "1 5114' him hit a guy one night for taking 
advantage of a girl." says Joe Caragnaro. afriend who 
worked (or Ruby at the Vegas. "He hit the guy clear 
across the sidewalk " 

Ruby was also subject to bouts of severe depression, 
according to testimony at his trial Once when One of his 
clubs failed. Ruby spent two months in a seedy hotel near 
the Cotton Bowl emerging only to buy groceries. He 
contemplated suicide several times 

Although his ponly physique didn't reflect it, Ruby 
was healthannacious. He swam. played vollesiaall at the 
YMCA, gobbled diet pills and had regular scalp 
treatments to retard his encroaching baldness. 

Beneath Ruby's neatly pressed suit tacker was usually 
tucked a 38-caliber Colt Cobra he carried foe protection. 
Because of recurring problems with the Internal Revenue 
Service. he usually Carried all has money withhim -
sometimes as much as several thousand dollars. 

He also was a regular hanger-on at the Pallet 
Department Some think he spent time with the police to 
curry favorable treatment for his club, but others say he 
genuinely admired and respected the force 

Auk,  never married. For years. he dated Alice Nichols, 
a widowand secretary to an insurance executive. Mrs. 

Nichols epitomized the class Ruby sought all his life. says 
Dallas private investigator Rob Denson. who worked for 
Ruby's defense team during the 1964 trial 

"He was very much in love with her," Casagnaro says 
"He said If he could, he'd marry her tomorrow. But he 
mid he promised his mother on her deathbed that he 
would never marry out of his religion." 

Earl Ruby says his brother also didn't feel financially 
stable enough to marry. "He sold he would not get 
married until he made it big financially. He made a good 
living. but he never really made it big." 

Ruby kept several dachshunds, which he 
affectionately called his "wife and children." His favorite 
dog. Sheba. was with Ruby when he made the drive that 
took him to his confrontation with Oswald 

11 il lel Silverman, who was Ruby's rabbi at 
Congregation Shcarith Israel, remembers a time when 
Ruby suddenly broke down_ weeping and moaning about 
not having a wife and children. 

One of his attorneys, Phil Burleson, says Ruby revered 
Kennedy not only as the president, but as a father and 
head of a family. "lie had admiration for the president as 
a man." Burleson says. "Oswald didn't just kill the 
president. Hr killed die father of the first family." 

Ruby was at The Dallas Morning Nears placing his 
weekend advertisements when Kennedy was shot- Lau: 
in the afternoon. Ruby called to change the ad to say' the 
Carousel would be closed for the weekend. 

Sometime that afternoon, Ruby went to see Cavagnaro 
at the Hilton. 

"He was very, very visibly disturbed," Cirragna.ro 
recalls. "He felt very remorseful for Mrs. Kennedy and 
the family. He carried on like you would If tt were your 
own cousin or brother." 

Thai night, Ruby went to 
memorial service at Shearith 
Israel. Silverman. who now 
leads a synagogue in 
Connecticut. remembers Ruby 
sobbing. 

later. Ruby went to the 
police station with a box full of 
sandwiches. Because he was a 
familiar face at headquaixers. no 
one thought it odd that Ruby 
found his way into a midnight 
news conference during which 
pollee brought Oswald before 
reporters. 

Burleson says it was 
significant that Ruin saw 
Oswald and heard District 
Attorney Henry Wade sty that 
Oswald probably would get the 
death penalty 

Ruby spent Saturday going 
around downtown Dallas and 
back and forth between his Oak 
Cliff apartment and Eva's 
apartment That night, he called 
Wall complaining that 
Weinstein had kept the Colony 
Club open that weekend. 

"He was very upset." Wall 
says "He didn't think it was 
right that they didn't close when 
everything else in Dallas was 
closed " 

On Sunday morning Ruby 
was eating breakfast and 
watching television when one of 
his strippers. "Little Lynn" 
Bennett- called hem from Fort 
Worth. Hcr landlord was 
threatening to evict her if she 
didn't pay her rent. 

Ruby showered dressed and 
picked up his gun He drove to 
the Western Union office on 
Main Street to wire Miss Bennett 
125. Ruby then walked one 
block west to the ramp leading 
to the Police Department 
basement. 

A police car was getting 
ready to come up the ramp and 

tom the wrong way onto Stain Street. so patrolman Roy 
Vaughn — who was stationed on the ramp — was 
momentarily distracted Ruby later said that he walked 
down the Tamp when Vaughn stepped aside for the ear. 
although Vaughn dented that Ruby passed hint 

What followed was captured by television and 
newspaper photographs. Oswald doubled over shot 
pointblank In the abdomen by a shon, stocky man le a 
dark suit and snaphrim fedora 

Four minutes after he had wired the money. Rutty was 
being whisked away to jail and Oswald was bleeding to 
death on the concrete floor — silenced forever about his 
role in the president's assassination. 

"From what he told me, when he saw Oswald come 
out with a snicker on his face. seemingly glad about what 
he'd done. he inn lost control." says Earl Ruby 

One day soon after the shooting. Ruby used a phone in 
the County Jail to call Zoppi. whom he regarded as a 
friend. Zoppi asked hint why he had shot Oswald 

Zoppl recalls: "He started to Cry, He says. 'Those poor 
kids. without a father I grew up without a father. I know 
what it s like.' He also said he wanted to save Jackie the 
embarrassment of having to come down here for the 
trial " 

Jail guards said at the time that Ruby asked over and 
over What did the public think,  Burleson says that 
throughout pretrial preparations. Ruby never seriously 
believed he could get the death penalty for killing 
Oswald. 

"He was consistent in that he felt Oswald was going to 
get the death penalty. He was going to die anyway,-  
Burleson says. "Not that he didn't do something wrong. 
but that the severity of it was not that wrong." 

Although Ruby maintained that the shooting of 
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Jack Ruby speaks to the press during a break from his 1964 trial for the slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald_ Seated at right is defense attorney Melvin Belli. 

Oswald was not premeditated and not orchestrated by 
others, her friendships with organized crime figures in 
Chicago. Dallas. las Vegas. Nev.. and New Orleans have 
led many assassination researchers to believe that Ruby 
acted on orders from mob interests 

Others have described cynical motives for the 
shooting. "He was going to open a Jack Ruby's on 
Broadway. write a book, be on TV, be a celebrity. make 
ntoncy " lays Dallas lawyer Hill Alexander. one of the 
team of prosecutors at Ruby's trial.  

It wasn't until jury selection was well under way, 
Burleson sags. that Rutty began to realize he might face 
the dettric chair.  

'Jack sat there every day listening to people talking 
about giving tuna the death penalty," he says. "For a 
defendant to sit there and listen to that is hard enough.  
But it was especially bard for a defendant who thought he 
didn't do anything thst bad_'.  

Burleson didn't notice it at the time, but in rein: norm, 
he remembers Ruby slowly becoming more Isolated and 
withdrawn 

Ruby's trial in Much 1964 was an international event 
chronicled by 200 reporters from across the globe. The 
sat of the show was not Ruby but Melvin Belli, the flashy 
San Francisco trial lawyer whose success= against 
insurance companies had earned him the sobriquet "King 
of Torts 

The eight-thy trial also featured the miry Alexander. 
nicknamed "tararnola eyes" by the defense: a pregnant  

stripper on the witness stand: a jailbreak outside the 
counoom: and a protest by epileptic-rights activists. 

Bal. sporting Savile Row cults, a Nark Homburg hat, 
black boots with 3-inch heels and a purple velvet 
briefcase, took every opporninity to chasten the judge, 
the prosecutors — even the city of Dallas Itself. 

During the trial. Belli told presidingiudgefoe B. 
Brown: "You're got blood on your hands." Later, Belli 
wrote of the trial and Dallas, "Now this self-conscious 
city ... bad still another act of brutality and anti-intellec 
tool defensiveness to add to its municipal sins." 

Belli did not allow Ruby to testify but celled instead 
on a battery of psychiatric tapers to portray Ruby as 
mentally unstable — volatile, erratic, uncontrollably ea-
plosrre. 

The jury found Ruby guilty of murder, and sentenced 
him to death in the electric chair, 

Belli now: admits to a few mistakes. "I should have 
appreciated how proud Dallas was. The first thing I 
should have done was try to tune In with the Dallas 
wavelength instead of butting my bead against it " 

Ruby's other defense attorneys succeeded in 19661n 
persuading the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals to over 
turn the conviction and death sentence. primarily be-
cause of Judge Brown's failure to grant a defense request 
to move Lhe trial from Dallas. 

After the trial. Ruby remained in the Dallas County 
Jail. As his Mental health deteriorated he became con-
vinced that his trial had triggered a pogrom ofmaerican 

Jews by President Lyndon)ohnson 
"He would claim he could see his brothers Earl and 

Sam being killed. that they were torturing Eva. that he 
could sec large numbers ofJewish people being mum. 
coed," Burleson says. 

"He would ask me LO get Earl on the phone. Then he 
began to my. 'That's not Earl. li s someone else.' He fi-
nally gut to the point that he didn't think I was who I 
was. face to face " 

By the time his conviction and death sentence were 
overturned and a new trial ordered, it was no late foe 
Bobs 

some point. ht  lost the desire tO 	Burleson 
says. "1 told him that theoretically, he could get out of 
jail. But he didn't believe it " 

On Dec. 9, 1966, Ruby was taken to Parkland Memo-
rial Hospital with a suspected case of pneumonia. Doc-
tors found cancer of the lymph glands. 

Ruby died Jan 3, 1967, barren of the respect and ad. 
mrsahori he desired, lie was no more than a fringe player 
in the annals of history 

of red-blooded Americans wanted to kill 
Oswald,-  says hls sister Ova_ 

"Jack was there. That's a." 

Staff etwerem Dino'. Swanson and Sieve McGontgle 
coning:ruled to ibis report. The escudo, written for The 
News' 1983 special report on the Kenneth' anassina. 
tion, was updated in 1988 
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A rifle-scope view during a re-ea:W=0U of the assissinatIon In May 1964. 
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ENDURING 
QUESTIONS 

Conspiracy theories persist 

Q 
uestions have 
marled around the 
assassirunion of 
President John F 
Kennedy for 25 
years, and many 
conspiracy theorists 
now believe that 
the math about the 

"crime of the century" may be locked sway 
forever. 

Was the assassination of the president 
the act or I lone assassin or the work of 
conspirators? Was the Soviet Union or the 
C.ohangovertunent involved? Did members 
oh organized crime play a role! 

The I S. Punter Department offictallie 
ended its inquiry into the assassinadon 
September 1988.   sating that "no 
persuasive evidence an be identified to 
support the theory oft conspiracy." The 

'Lance Department's ittrestigabon had 
tome at the behest of the US. House Select 
Comminec on Assassinations. which 
concluded in I9'8 that Kennedy 
"probably" was moassInated as i result of a 
conspiracy involving a second gunman. 

The first inquiry lido the Issassination 
— conducted by the Warren Commission 
— began only days after the president's 
death. The commission, after hearing 
testimony !torn Si 2 witnesses and 
reviewing thousands of pages of 
documents, concluded in 1904 that Lee 
Harvey Oswald, acting alone, fired three 
shots from a filth-floor window of the 
Texas School Book Depository on Elm Street. 

One of the shots missed the presidential limousine 
One struck Kennedy in the upper track, exited through 
his throat and hit Texas Gov John Catifilily. Another shot 
hit Kennedy In the head, killing him. the commission 
said. The commission was unable to determine which of 
the three shots went awry .  

The seven-member Warren Commission concluded 
that there was no conspiracy. According to former 
?resident Gerald Ford. who wives: on the commission 

while a congressman. "The two basic decisions of the 
Warren Commission have not been successfully 
challenged. The Warren Commission said Lee Harvey 
Oswald committed the mamma:non. No credible 
evidence or theory has been produced to the contrary. 
The commiStlion also stated no evidence had hero found 
as to o conspiracy, foreign or domestic. No new facts have 
been disclosed that undermine that conclusion." 

At first most of the public embraced the 888-page 
Warren report as the definitive. accurate account of the 
assassination. 

By 1966, however. criticism of the report was 
growing, and various assassination theatres emerged. One 
of the mast damaging critiques of the Warren report was 
c.omained th a book ;hoc year titled Inquest. The Warren 

By BIBDerner 
Urrclor ,flit Lull. 14orrun, 

Commission and the Establishment of Truth by Edward 
Jay Epstein. Epstein conceived the book originally as his 
masters thesis. which he submitted as 1 political science 
student at Cornell Lhiversivi_ 

Epstein's book concluded that the commission sought '  

a version of the assassination that was "politically 
expedient" rather than the truth_ It was expedient, he 

mkt. for the commission to absolve the Scarlet and the 
Cubans of blame to avert a war. 

"I/ the explletr purpose of the commission was to 
ascertain and expose the facts, the Implicit purpose was 
to protect the national Interest by dispelling rumors," 
Epstein wrote .  

He was among the first to raise some troubling and 
enduring questions shout the 2SUSS intim!. Epstein's 
research. while not advancing specific theories. often Is 
credited for laying the foundation upon which many 
theories were built. 

Epstein was the first Warren Commission critic to 
publish an FBI report of the assassination that was 
inconsistent with the Navy's autopsy report on Kennedy 
The autopsy was conducted by Cmde. James J. Homes at 

Bethesda Naval Hospital outside Washington, D C.. on the 
evening of the assassination. Two FBI agents, James Siben 
and Francis O'Neill, attended the autopsy and took notes 

The autopsy report stated that the bullet 
that hit Kennedy In the upper hack exited 
at the front of his neck. But the FM report 
obtained by Epstein, dated Jan. 13. 1964. 
stated, "Medical examination of the 
president's body had resealed that the 
bullet which entered his back had 
penetrated to a distance of less than a finger 
length ' 

If the FBI report was accurate, the huller 
that hit Kennedy in the back could not Nave 
hit Connally. and one of the priman 
findings of the Warren report would be 
wrong. Expert analysis of film footage of 
the assassination that by Dallas amateur 
photographer Abraham bonnier showed 
that the maximum amount of time that 

could have elapsed between the neck 
wound to Kennedy and the wounding of 
Connally was 1 66 seconds. 

FBI testing of Oswald's rifle showed that 
it would have been impossible for him to 
have fired the bolt.action weapon that fast. 
For the Warren report to stand, one huller 
had to have exited Kennedy's neck sod then 
caused Conral l's wounds. 

Warren Commission assistant counsel 
Norman Redlich told an interviewer in 
1965 that "to say then were hit by separate 
bullets is synonymous with saying that 
there were two assassins." 

The FBI report, which contradicted 
Humes' autopsy report, and the Zaproder 
film. which showed the president knocked 
backward by the fatal shot to his head, 
contributed to early theories that a second 

Assassin fired from in front of the president's limousine 
Mark Lane, a New York lawyer who wrote Rusb to 

judgment in 1966. argued that the president's head 
wounds possibly had been caused by a bullet fired from 
In front of the motorcade and not "behind and SOME-Willi 
above" the vehicle as the Warren report had stated. Lane's 
book — filled with speculation — became a best seller 
and Lane became an instant celebory. 

The books by Epstein and Lane — and Josiah 
Thompson's fir Seconds to Dallas. which contended that 

Kennedy had been hit Ina  cross fire — popularized the 
notion that the Warren Commission had glossed aver the 
truth 

The publication of their books was followed by a 
torrent of assassination theories. 

The first wave. during the mid. to late 1960s, focused 
primarily on the physical evidence of the crime — the 

!sullen, the wounds. the weapon. Not until the ond• 

1970s did the assassination literature delve into other 
questions — such as who. If anyone. hired Oswald. 

G. Robert Blakey. the former chief counsel for the US. 
House Select Committee on Assassinnions and currently a 
University of Notre Dame law professor, wrote in The Plot 
to Kid the President, published in 1981. that the Warren 
report "would have withstood the critical barrage, which 
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In 1764, Chief Justice Earl Warren presents the official report on 

the assassination to Presi. dent Johnson. At left, Rep. Gerald Ford. 

Books by Mark Line (left) and Edward Jay Epstein popularized 

the notion that the Warren Commission glossed over the truth. 
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by the mid. 19"03 had diminished to tedious 
nitpicking," had it not been for revelations that 
the CIA had tried to acuminate foreign leaders 

The Select Senate Committee to Study 
Governmental Operations. which was formed to 
examine the behavior of the CIA and FBI. 
uncovered numerous attempts to kill Cuban 
leader Fidel Castro, 

The committees interim report, published in 
November 9-5. states that the CIA had elicited 
the help of organized crime figures to have 
Corm killed. Richard H Bissell, who was then 
the CIA's deputy director for plans. told the 
Senate committee that former FBI agent Robert 
Maki, met with Mafia bosses in August 1960 to 
discuss the plot to kill Castro. The report termed 
Maku the CIA-Mafia "go-between." 

That revelation was central to the theories of 
several amassInation researchers who believed 
that Castro ordered Kennedy's assassination in 
retaliation for the CIA.Mafla plots against him.  

Four main theories concerning who was 
behind the Kennedy assassination emerged 
during this time. 

II Kennedy was killed as a result of an 
international communist plot directed by either 
the Kremlin or the Cuban government. Soviet 
leaders had booted often that they' would 
destroy America, ant as noted, Castro bad 

known about CIA-Mafia pion to have him 
assassinated 

11 Cuban exiles living in the Coned States 
hired Oswald to kill Kennedy because the 
president had not crushed the Castro regime. In 
addition. the theory goes. the exiles blamed 
Kennedy for their fai !urn to retake Culta during 
the bungled Bay of Plgs invasion. 

• Organized crime was behind the 
assassination. The Kennedy administration had 
launched a fierce attack on the Mafia 10 lry to 
break its grip on the Teamsters union and 
American life in general. Also. Kennedy had 
pushed to have reputed New Orleans Mafia boss 
Carlos Marcella deported 

B American intelligence agencies — most 
likely the CIA— had the president assassinated 
because he was a liberal and was taking a sob 
line on communism. Kennedy was about to 
reorganize the agency to make It more responsive 

to the president's office after the failure of the 
Day of Pigs invasion. the theorists say. Such a 
reorganization would have usurped some of the 
GCS's autonomy and power. 

Other theories abounded, and what they 
Lacked in plausibility they made up for in 
acativity. 

man carrying an umbrella, one thewy says, fired 
small rockets at the president Researcher David Litton, 

author of item Evidence. contends In his book that 
Kennedy's both was altered before the autopsy to make 
entrance wounds appear to be exit wounds. 

Historian Michael L Kura of Southeastern Louisiana 
University in Hammond. La., is one supporter of the 
theory that Castro. or pro-Castro factions in the United 
SLIAC1, had the president killed. 

'CasITO was aware of the plots against him. plots 
concocted with the CLV5 approval. Castro also knew that 
militant anti.CsatA, exile organLaations based In the 
United States were continuing to launch raids against 
Cuba." Kura writes in Crime of the Century. 

Kura said that two events suggest Cuban Involvement. 

First. on Sept 17. 1963, a Cuban informant for the CIA. 
code-named "1,3,-  told the agency he saw Oswald receive 

a payoff at the Cuban C01151.1131C in Mexico City. The 
money changed hands after assassinating Kennedy was 
discussed, the informant said .  

Second, Kurtz said, the CIA learned about four months 
after the assassination that a Cuban-American Implicated 
in the assassination "crossed the border from Tells to 
Mexico on 23 November. stayed in Mexico for four days, 

and flew to Cuba on 2-  November." 
Kura also theorized that aht1.0=0 8Cti003  may have 

used Oswald as a "patsy",— hiring Oswald, an avowed 
communist. to kill the president, knowing that his 	, 
communist ties would divert blame from the exiles. ROM 
cited some testimony before the House Select Committee  

on Assaminations In 19-9 as evidence. 
In September 1963. two Cubans and an Arocrian 

identified as -Leon Oswald" visited the Dabs apartment 
of Silvia and Annie Odlo. who — according to their 
testimony — supported the Cuban exile cause_ 

One of the Cubans, named Leopoldo. told the two 
sissers that he supported the exiles' cause and needed 
their help to raise money. The meeting was brief. and 
lean Oswald said little. But two days later, Leopoldo 

telephoned Silvia Odin. 
She quoted Leopoldo as saying of Leon Oswald: " . 

Hr's an ex .Marine and an expert marksman. He would be 
a tremendous asset to anyone. except that you never 
know how to Lake him. He's kind of loco. kind of outs. He 

could go either way. He could do anything — like getting 

underground in Cuba, like killing Castro The American 
says we should have shot President Kennedy after the Ray 

of Pigs." 
After Kennedy was assassinated, Silvia Odio told au-

thorities that Lee Harvey Oswald was the man she had 
known as Leon Oswald. 

The most reputable group to establish a conspiracy' 
theory was the House Select Committee on assassinations. 
In its final report. dated March 29. 1979. the summary 
states: "President John F. Kennedy- was probably usassi. 

trued as a result of a, conspiracy." 	- 

At m. the nun of.the theory was the committee's finding 
that fool shots, not three. were fired at the presidential 
motorcade, though the National Academy of Seleners 
later disputed the House committee's research. 

The House committee report states; "With a 
certainty fat-tor of 95 percent or better, there was 
a shot fired at the presidential limousine from 
the grassy.  knoll " 

This percentage was established by expert 
acoustical analysis oldie original Dictabel: re- 

cordings of the Dallis Police Department 
transmissions made on Channel One the day of 
the as,aassination. 

Committee Investigators obtained the tapes 
from officer Paul McCaghren, who had taken 
possession of them in 1969 after then-Police 
Chief Frank Dyson found them in a locked tabf. 
net  outside his office. 

The sound impulses on the tapes from Nov 
22, 1963, were compared with impulses rake 
during a recreation of the assassination near the 
intersection of Houston and Elm streets on Aug. 
20, 1978. The report by the committee — which 
spent 55 million to study the assassinations of 
Kennedy and Martin lather King — Was praised 
by critics of the Warren Commission report as 
vindication of their years of work. 

But the National Academy of Sciences. in a 
1982 study of the same accoustical data. con-
cluded that the House committees report was 
incorrect. 

"The acoustic analyses do not demonstrate 
that there was a grassy knoll shot." the academy 
report sated, "and in particular there is no 
acoustic basis for the claim of a 95 percent prob-
ability of such a shot." 

The sounds analyzed by the House committee 
were recorded about one minute after the assassi-
nation the report said. The academy identified 
some "cross talk" from Channel Two recorded 
on Channel One that could nut have been 
recorded during the assassination 

Blakey. chief counsel for the House commit• 
tee. said he does not believe that the academy's 
findings diminish the committee's work. 

The theory that members of the Mafia may 
have been involved in Kennedy's slaying also 
arose during the committee's hearings. 

Although organized crime as a group was not 
involved. the report said, "the available eel' 
dente does not preclude the possibility that indi 
vidual members may have been involved" 

Blakey later expanded on the theory at which 
the committee had only hinted He said he be' 
!level that organized crime figures assassinated 
Kennedy. 

He pointed to Jack Ruby's ties to the Mafia as 
well as to Oswald's less-direct links to organized 
crime. 

"Eiplain jack Ruby.. 	If he was acting on 

his own It was a psychological problem. but it's clear it 
wasn't a psychological problem. The more reasonable ex-

planation is that it was motivated as it group and that 

group is the mob." Blakey said. 
Blakey surveyed in minute detail Ruby's ties to the 

Mafia. He had been personally acquainted with two pro-

fessional killers for the crime syndicate. David Yams and 
Lenny Patrick. among Ruby's closest friends was Lewis 
McWill le, who Blakey said, had ties to Florida Mafia don 

Santos Trafficante .  

McWillie operated casinos in Havana from 1958 until 
1960 and Ruby visited him in August 1959, according to 
Ruby's testimony lactore the warren Commission. But 
Blakey. said that Ruby lied about the number of trips he 

made to Cuba 
"We came to believe that Ruby's trips to Cuba. were, 

In fact, organized-crime activities." Blakey said " . . We 
concluded, in short. that Ruby consciously set out to kill 
Oswald — that he stalked him and shot him with no ap-
parent motive other than to silence him.' ' 

Blakey connected Oswald to organized crime prima-
rily through two men. The first was Oswald's uncle, 
Charles F. Montt. who had a long history of bookmaking 
and gambling amivitles The key point. though. was that 
Murat subscribed to 2 "Marcello-canuolled wire service, 
an illegalriteatts for bookmakers to obtain race results 
such, he (Murret) had made regular. payments to Mar- 
cello." 	. 	, . 	. 

Blakey' places special importance on Oswald's having 
known David Ferric. who Blakey called "an operative for 
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rw Da11•3 taunting Mn, The remains of 	Harvey Ostyad were exhumed 111 1981 after it was tbeosixed that an impostor was buried In his grave as part of a Soviet plot. 

Carlos Marcella in 1963.-  Oswald met knit in the mid. 
1950, when both served to a Civil Air Patrol Unit in New 
Orleans. 

Blakey suggested that the Mafia's motive to kill Ken. 
nedy was that it feared his administration would destroy it 
through stepped-up prosecution Members of organized 
crime hired Ruby to kill Oswald so the conspiracy would 
not be revealed, he said 

Blakey gave the Mafia the motive and the means, but 
he did not offer direct evidence that organized crime was 
Involved 

"If you are looking for the smoking gun. It's not 
there," he mid. 

The chief proponent of the theory that American Intel. 
figence officers were Involved In the assassination Is Brit 
ish journalist Anthony Summers. He believes that anti-Cm-
tro factions. helped by the CIA, persuaded Oswald to kill 
Kennedy. 

-It is certainly possible that a renegade element in 
U.S. intelligence manipulated Oswald — whatever his 
role on Nov. 22, 1963 Thai same element may have ac-
tivated pawns in the anti-Castro movement and the Maim 
to murder the president and to execute Oswald," Sum-
mers wrote in his book Conspiracy. published in 1980. 

Summers said renegade members of the CIA, passion,  
Rely opposed to Castro, tried to sabotage the president's 
desire to reconcile relations with Cuba. 

They sponsored "unauthorized raids on Soviet ship-
ping after the missile  CrisiS. -  SUITInlerb said.  

 

One CIA agent assembled Cuban exiles In Guatemala 
before the Bay of Pigs Invasion. Summers said, and told 
them that "there were forces in the adminlatratIon trying 
to block the invasion." 

The agent mid that if the order came, they were to 
ignore It and proceed with the Cuban invasion. according 
to Summers. "While the Assassinations Committee rightly 
concluded that the CiA as an agency had no part in the 
assassination, it is wholly possible chat mavericks from 
the intelligence world were involved," Summers said 

The conspiracy theories took a bizarre turn seven years 
ago when Michael H.B.Eddowes, a 79-year-old British 
restaurateur, instigated the exhumation of the remains of 
Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Eddowes. who suggested there had been a Soviet plot 
to kill Kennedy, believed an impostor was burled in the 
Wave. But medical rests confirmed that the body Wil5 
Oswald'a.  

One of the more recent and compelling assassination 
conspiracy theories was outlined In the 1985 book Rea. 
sonable Doubt by Henry Hurt of Chatham, Va. He put a 
different spin on the old theory that Cuban exiles an-
gered by the Bey of Pigs fiasco, ordered the assassination. 

Hurt's contention is based on interviews with a-con• 
via and mental patient Ruben fastening of Mississippi, 
who claimed to have been involved In the plot. 

fastening's account is that a Cuban, who the author 
gives the pseudonym Manuel Riven. was the real assassin, 
and that Oswald was framed Easterling says he was 

enlisted In the plot to kill the president at the Habana for 
in New Orleans — a well-known hangout for Cuban 
exiles in the 1960s. 

Easterling claims than behind his mobile home, a few 
mouths before the assassination. Rivera fired three rounds 
from a Mannlicher-Carcano rifle into a barrel of water.  

Rivera dropped the elected shells into his pocket and 
retrieved the slugs, according to Easterling. 

These shells, be contends, were placed on the sixth 
floor of the Texas School Book Depository on the day 
Kennedy was shot to make it appear that the assassin had 
used a Mannlichernerano rifle. Easterling — who says 
he was supposed to give Oswald a ride from Mexico to 
Dallas but backed out of the plan before the killing — 
claims that the real weapon was a 7mm Czech-made auto-
Made rifle, and that Rivera was the trigger man .  

While Hun verified some of Easterling's account, he 
acknowledges that too much time has passed to ever get 
the truth. He writes In his book: "Decades from now, 
when the subject has become an esoteric matter for parlor 
debate, the truth may emerge. 	Many people will 
probably recall that their grandparents, long since gone, 
used to talk about the Kennedy assassination, and more 
often than not said they were sure the official version was 
wrong." 

Staff writer William). Cboykt contributed to Ibis 
report The arikie, written pent News' 1983 special 
report on the Kennedy assassination, was updated in 
1988 
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JACQUELINE KENNEDY ONASSLS: 

A.F first lady in 1963 (left) and after the wedding of her daughter, 
Caroline, at a Massachusetts dual-ch in July 1966. 

CAROLiNF. KENNEDY: 

Two days after the assassination of her father (left) and during the 
unveiling of plans for a statue of hint in April 1988. 

 

  
 

 

WHERE ARE 
THEY NOW? 

Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis: a new life 

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, 59. is a 
grandmother now She goes to work 
wearing slacks. with her hair urtstyled and 
pulled back in a simple barrette. She 
refers to herself as "just a book editor" 
and has been known to walk three blocks 
out of her way to avoid a photographer of 
any kind. 

•But with or without makeup, in or out 
of a limousine. wearing exercise clothes 
or a designer gown. Mrs. Onassis is still 
considered to be one of the most 
glamorous and admired women in the 
world 

It's been 25 years since the 
assassination of her first husband, Jahn F. 
Kennedy, but Mn. 000,551 still refuses to 
comment publicly on the tragedy. Close 
friends say she doesn't even talk about It 
to them. 

She became a widow for the second 
time in 1975 with the death of shipping 
tycoon Aristotle Onassis, whom she 
married in 1968. 

It was widely reported at the time that 
she inherited more than 120 million. But 
friends say she told them that despite the 
money, she had to find something to do to  

fill her days. 
Sirs Orassis chose book publishing. 

She works three days a week as an editor 
at Doubleday Publishing Co. Her or 
workers describe her as lowlier and very 
dedicated. 

The former first lady seems to 
specialize in celebrity books. She was the 
editor who signed up and worked with 
superstar Michael Jackson on his book 
Maannnii. 

At a recent benefit at the New York 
Public Library. guests kept asking her 
whether she was going to write her own 
book. 

"No." she said. "It's too hard. Editing 
Isn't half no hard." 

Besides luring authors to Doubleday, 
editing and following up with publlclry 
parties and notes to booksellers. she Is 
also Interested in the New York Municipal 
Art Society's work to preserve historic 
buildings. 

"I'd have liked to study architecture," 
she told The.  ew York Times. "Not to be 
one, but to know how to build a building. 
Like Thomas Jefferson. Now there was a 
MA. He could do so many things." 

She has been linked romantically Co 
many men. from artists and writers to 
diamond merchants and international 
bankers. But there are no hints that she 
has plans to remarry. 

Mrs. Onassis remains close to her 
children. :John and Caroline Friends say 
she has always been a superb mother and 
has never allowed her reputation to 
overshadow them_ 

At a recent parry for john at her 
apartment. Mrs. Onassis reportedly told 
guests as they arrived "Come on in. I'm 
John's mother " 

— Manyin Schwartz 

Caroline Kennedy. 
lawyer, wife, mother 

Caroline Kennedy is now a lawyer. a 
wife and a mother .  

Her daughter. Rose Kennedy 
Schlossberg, was born in Jute. two years 
after Caroline married author and artist 
Edwin Schlossberg, now 45, In nuptials 
described as "the marriage of an American 
princess " 

Ms. Kennedy. who will be 31 later this 
month, is a graduate of Columbia 
University Law School and has been 
quoted as saying she will practice law 
when her daughter la a bla older.  

Ms. Kennedy spent most of her 
childhood trying to avoid the hoards of 
reporters that always seemed to be  

following her Since her marriage. she at 
last seems to be getting a bit of privacy. 

"She still gets her picture taken when 
she takes the baby for a stroll in Central 
Park." a faintly friend says. "but they arc 
leaving her alone more now She looks 
very different now from the little girl who 
was always pictured with her daddy 

"She can go out in the evening with 
her husband and people don't recognize 
her. She cherishes the feeling. Ies just as 
tough now for her mother and her brother 
because they still are more in the public 
eye. But Caroline has managed to fade a 
little in the background. She's not 
forgotten. But she can be a lot more 
private." 

Caroline Kennedy was 5 when her 
father was assassinated Her brother was 
WO young to remember much of their 
father. She was not. As a teen-ager, she 13 
said to have filled her room with 
memorabilia of her father_ Friends say the 
many books and magazines that Rave 
come out with unflattering stun ea about 
John F. Kennedy have been particularly 
disturbing to his daughter. 

When she was still a teenager. she 
showed interest in becoming a Journalist 
She spent a summer as a copy person for a 
New York newspaper and did a summer 
internship for the television program 60 
Minutes. She attended the funeral of Elvis 
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JOHN Y. KENNEDY J1L: 

Saluting his father's casket (left) and addressing the Democratic 
National Convention in Atlanta in July 1988. 

LADY BERDJOILNSON: 
In San Antonio the day before the assassination (left) and in Dallas 

at a champagne book reception in November 1988. 

r. 

Presley and wrote a atory about it for 
Rolling Stone magazine 

Like her brother, she has no immediate 
plans to enter politics 

— Mary,. Schwartz 

John F. KennedyJr.: 
modest, shy, popular 

When he appeared on the podium at 
the Democratic National Convention in 

delegates all over the auditorium 
suddenly had tears in their eyes. The little 
boy everyone remembered as John-John 
was now a grown-up. exceedingly 
handsome young man 

Today. J0111:1 F Kennedy 	who will 
be 28 on Nov. 25, is finishing his final 
year at New York Untverairy's Law School. 
He is modest. shy and takes green pains to 
avoid the spotlight .  

He is not succeeding. 
Magazines all over the country seem to 

be fighting to put Kennedy's movie-star 
good looks on their covers. This year. he 
has been the subject of more magazine 
stories than even his mother. Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis. 

In September. People magazine named 
Kennedy "The Sexiest Man Alive" and 
described him as having "his mother's 
dark eyes and his Father's striking body." 
Wherever he goes, be is besieged by 
women wanting his autograph or a piece 
of his clothing fora souvenir .  
Photographers follow him everywhere. 
They most often seem to find him hiking 
or playing ball in Central Park, 

After graduating from Brown 
University' in 1983. he briefly tried acting 
In an off-Broadway production in New 
York. Friends have been quoted as saying 
that Kenneth-  would enjoy a career as an 
actor. but that the family disapproves. 

Kennedy's speech at the Democratic 
convention was one of the few public 
appearances he has made in the 25 years 
since his father's assassination. 

"1 would like to work in some kind of 
public service," he told reporters. "but I 
lax no plans to run for public office " 

I Its shyness is mid to be one reason lot 
this He agreed to -make speeches when  

his cousin Joseph P. Kennedy I F ran for 
Congress. but only to small groups where 
he could be assured no press would be 

pres'L ntLast summer. Kennedy-worked UM 
S1.100-1..70 clerk at a Los Angeles law 
firm. His fellow workers said he tried to 
be "one of the guys" and called hilly "a 
lovable ham." 

Kennedy Is single and is bequeath,' 
mentioned as one of the country's most 
eligible bachelors. Fits most constant 
companion recently has been a woman he 
met while they were students at Brown. 

Kennedy was rust turning 3 years old 
when his father was slain and has no 
recollection of his time In the White 
House. But he has studied and read 
extensively about his father's 
administration. 

He was an American history major at 
Brown and took a number of enures 
dealing with the Kennedy years and his 
father's role in the uletram War. 

Many of his father's former aides do 
not rule out the possibility of 
future forJohn They my the shyness 
would be no obstacle 

Former Kennedy aide Dave Powers said 
recently that the older Kennedy was also 
extremely shy when he started his career. 
His confidence, poise and charm on the 
podium came only after ranch 
experience. 

— Maeda Schwartz 

Lady Bird Johnson: 
seeking a more 
beautiful world 

Nearly 20 years after President Lyndon 
B. and Lady Bird Johnson left public life in 
Washington. the former first lady, now in 
her '79th year, remains active in many of 
the philanthropic and cultural programs 
she began there .  

And although Mrs. Johnson's work 
predates the tragedy that catapulted her to 
the White House. it was the position of 
first lady that gave her projects real 

Mrs. Johnson does not publicty discuss 

the Kennedy assassination, but in a 1987 
oral history project at the Lyndon B 
Johnson Library in Austin. she spoke of 
the shock of President Kennedy's death 

"Nothing had been contemplated or 
prepared for —"just the most violent and 
awful beginning — and I sensed 
something Ilke, 1 walked on stage for a 
role I had never rehearsed." she recalled. 

The Johnson moved into the White 
House two weeks after the assassination. 
and the pace of Mrs. Johnson's life and her 
responsibilities as rust lady were at first, 
overwhelming. 

"At flea 1 had no idea what my role 
would be except to ease Mrs. Kennedy's 
burdens If 1 could," Mrs. Johnson said. 

The free years that followed were 
exciting, difficult and occasionally 
heartbreaking. Mrs. Johnson recalled. 
with the Vietnam War and the civil rights 

in 1965, Mrs. Johnson headed a 
campaign to plant Indian paintbrush, 
bluebonnets and other native wildflowers 
along the roadways and bike paths of 
Texas. 

But her work was not limited to her 
home Pate. Even now. along the 
boulevards and around the monuments of 
the nation's capital, gardens and 
landscapes blaze with flowers from Mrs. 
Johnson's ongoing beautification efforts_ 

"Beautification had to some people 
son of trivial sound," Mrs. Johnson said 
earlier this year to Washington. "Many 
may think it is a lightweight proposition 
hi a world with heavyweight questions -
and It is. But I think we'll live on. and 
think it ma soy to live ins more beautiful 
world." 

In the years after her husband died In 
1973. Mrs Johnson. grandmother of seven 
by her two daughters. Luci and Lynda. 
remained active in her various pursuits 
around the country. 

Mrs. Johnson returned to Washington 
this year for a Jubilee Celebration in her 
honor. President and Nancy Reagan. along 
with US House SpeakerJim Wright of 
Fort Worth and other politician pan and 
present. feted her at the White House and 
the Capitol 

"I'll bet you not one American in 10 
could M1.1 you who Claudia Ala Taylor is. 
but the whole-nation has COIDCTO love  

and respect Lady Bird Johnson." Reagan 
said at the Capitol. 

The president presented Mrs. Johnson 
with I congressional-gold medal for her 
humanity and beautification efforts. 

In recent years. Mrs Johnson — who 
splits her time between a residence in 
Austin and the LB) ranch near Johnson 
City, Texas — has devoted much of her 
time and energy to dr.-eloping the Lyndon 
B. Johnson Library and Museum and the 
School of Public Affairs at the University 
of Texas 

Mrs. Johnson is also active with her 
National Wildflower Research Center 
established in 1982 on 60 acres of land 
outside Austin. 

In addition to researching the wide 
variety of plants growing wild across the 
country'. the center promotes the use of 
native grasses and flowers in residential 
areas and shopping centers .  

Mrs. Johnson also co-wrote, with 
botanical scholar Carlton B. Lees, 
Wildflowers Across America. which was 
published earlier this year The book 
represents nearly a lifetime of Mrs. 
Johnson's love and promotion of 
wildflowers. 

— Julie Mason 

Marie Tippit• 
a policeman's widow 

While much of the country marks the 
25th anniversary of the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy. Marie Tipple 
Thomas remembers a more personal loss. 

Marie Tippit was the second woman 
widowed by a bullet in Dallas on Nov 22. 
1963. 

That morning, her husband. police 
officer J.D. Tippit 39, cut short their 
lunch together at their Oak Cliff home. 
He told her he had to get back to his beat .. 
because so many officers had been 
assigned to the presidential motorcade. 

While enuring Oak Cliff in his patrol 
Cif'. the I 0-year veteran of the Police 
Department stopped a man who seemed 
to fit the general description broadcast on 
the police radio of a suspect in the . 
Kennedy assassination 
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MARIE TIPPTI: 
	

JOHN AND NTT IF CONNALLY: 

Mourning a husband w hose death 
	

At left, the governor recuperating at Parkland Memorial Hospital from the wounds he suffered in the assassination of 
shattered her family. 	 the president At right, the Conn2llys at a bankruptcy auction of their belongings In Houston In January 1988. 

According to witnesses, the man -
later Identified as Lee Harvey Oswald -
pulled out a 3B-caliber revolver after 
Tippit stepped from his en and fatally 
shot the officer.  

The death shattered Tipple's family. 
tiis wife was faced with caring for her 
three young children alone. 

"I just don't knowschn we are going 
to do.-  MO. Tlppit said in an interview 
the weekend of the killing. "I depended 
an my husband so much. He spent Al his 
extra time with us, and the family lust got 
used to him making 214 the necessary 
decisions '' 

Tipplt's funeral on Monday. Nov. 25. 
1963 — the some day the president and 
Oswald were hurled attracted 
thousands of mourners. including2bout 
-00 police office's to Beckley Hills 
Baptist Church. 

And the family's plight touched the 
hearts of Amerleirta. 

Whhin a few months. mare than 
40.000 pieces of mall. And more than 
3400.000, had been received. A 
1330.000 nun fund was established for 
the three children. 

After net husband's death_ Marie Tipple 
reluctantly made a few public 
appearances and eventually dropped from 
public view. in 1947. she married 
another Dallas police officer, Lt. Harry 
Dean Thomas He died In 1982. 

Today, Tippit's widew says than the 
events of November 1963 are 'something 
you never get no put behind you." 

"There are so many reminders," Mrs. 
Thomas mid "We had such a close 
relatimaship " 

The reminders arc particularly strong 
at this time of year 

yes. you 11151 relive those 
things." she said. You remember the 
closeness you shared. . You remember 
that you were doing Just kind of avenge 
things. I went to the PTA the night before. 
You him don't mallet how precious things 
really are and how quickly things 
changed - 

But she has always tried to maintain a 
normal life airs Thomas said she recently 
turned 00 and Is "just working an being a 
grandmother. r go to church on Sunday 
and live in Inc same house I've lived In 
since 1%6 

Mrs. Thomas remains a member of 
Beckley Hills Baptist Church and lives in a 
red-brick home in Oak Cliff Through the 
years she has helped in charitable main 
ret5 

The Tippit children — Brenda Kay. 
39; Charles Allen, 38, and Curtis. 29 -
all live in the Dallas area and guard their 
privacy 

can tell you that lam not looking 
forward to (Nov. 22) this year." said 
Curtis Tippit. "On one hand. l don't want 
my father to he forgotten. Bur on the other 
hand, 1 know what we've all been through 
with all the extra attention." 

Mrs. Thomas mid she realizes that 
some people may still wonder what hap-
pened to the Tippit family and that she 
remains grateful for the kindness people 
showed he: and her children. 

Despite the pain of remembering those 
events, Mrs- Thomas said the firmly be. 
limes that goad sometimes comet from 
rraBcdY 

in the case of Tippit's shooting, she 
mid, people across the country became 
more aware of what happens to the family 
of a Slain police officer. M a result, more 
communities begin to make provisions 
for the 5111-ViSTIrS ❑f law enforcement offi-
cers killed in the line of duty, 

"Because of the national publicity, It 
did bring others to start some of the things 
that were needed, like Insurance," Mrs. 
Thomas saki. "When he died, his pay 
stopped at 1,18 (the approximate time he 
WAS Shot) When I got his paycheck, I had 
to refund the dry for the test of that day 
and the pay period. But the police officers 
at the southwest ponce station pot in 
some money themselves and paid me 	- 
back." 	 • 

— Frank Teejo 

Nei ie andJohn 
Connally: looking 
beyond bankruptcy 

ForJohn and Nellie Germany, 
recollections of that awful November day 
In Wills have been dampened by the 
passage of time and the mks and valleys 
of active liver during the 25 years since. 

But anniversaries, and the inevinsbte 
interviews with the media. provoke 
painful memories they said. 

"Occasiocally. 	have flashes of 
recollection, but I don't dwell on them 
any more — until I get interviewed 
and then of course It revives all of the 
memories." Connally said, 

The former Team governor, now 71, 
still suffers from weakness In his right 
side and stiffness In his wrist because one 
of the bullets fired at PresidrnrJoho Ken-
nedy hit Connally, puncturing a lung, 
shinning his wrist and penetrating his 
leg. But there is no pain now. he 11/s1. 

Mrs. Connally, 69. mid. "As the years 
have rassed.1 have been able to put it 
Into the hack of my mind. never to forget 
but not to remember constantly." 

But she added. "Each of these years 
when we have these . . commemora-
tions) of the assassination dors bring it 
back very strongly." 

Both vividly recall their political tour 
of Texas wish President and Jacqueline 
Kennedy. a tour tragically cut short. 

"We had been involved in a marvelous 
trip across Texas with a young president," 
Connally said 

A5 the limousine tarrying the Connal-
lys and the Kennedya wound Its way 
through friendly crowds in downtown 
Dallas. Mrs. Connally turned to Kennedy, 
who was in a seat behind bet, and said, 
-Mr. President. you can't say Dallas 
doesn't love you." 

Almost immediately. she heard the first 
of what she has since concluded were 
three gunshots in quick succession. Con-
hilly Slumped after the %road shat. and. 
"1 never looked back again. ions just 
trying so take care of him," Mrs. Connally 
said 

The limousine rushed Connally and 
Kennedy to Parkland Memorial Hospital, 
where the president died and Connally 
underwent !urgers'. 

Connally recalls regaining conscious-
ness two days after the shooting and being 
told that Kennedy had died. "Nellie told 
me. confirmed. that the president had 
been fatally wounded." Connally said. 

The neat day, Connally watched the 
funeral In Washington on television from 
his hospital bed "It had an unreal quality 
to it." Connally said. "It was just  

thing I could not believe was happen. 
Mg" 

Their eldest son. John. attended the fu-
nenal as their representative and walked 
with President Lyndon Johnson in the fu-
neral procession.  

A few day's later. the family celebrated 
Thanksgiving In the hospital. The Gomm'. 
lye three children, John. Sharon and 
Mark. came to Parkland 

After leaving the hospital, Connally 
completed his first two-year term in the 
governor's office and was reelected ro 
two more moms. He decided nos toseck 
fourth term and left office in January 
1969 

Connally later served President Rich• 
and Nixon as secretary of the Treasury. 
changed from the Democratic Party to the 
Republican Party and ran for the GOP 
presidential nomination In 1980. 

Connally also became entangled in the 
aftermath of the Watergate scandal. In 
1975, he was acquitted of charm that he 
accepted two 55.000 bribes while Tress-  
nary secretary to influence the Nixon ad-
ministration's stand on milk-price sup- 

Pons- 
After his unsuccessful presidential bid 

in 1980, Connally. long a prominent 
yer with the Houston firm of Vinson & El. 
kin. decided to try to make money in 
business ventures. He and former Lt. Gov. 
Ben Barnes formed a partnership and in-
vested In real estate and several other 
businesses. including an oil company.  

The Barnm/Connally Partnership had 
accumulated about 3200 million worth of 
real estate developments ahnut the time 
Tema' oil bonm came to an end_ They 
struggled for several years to MST the 
company, but in the end they and the 
company went bankrupt .  

Connally had guaranteed much of the 
debt personally. and when he flied Chap. 
ter II reorganization under the bank-
ruptcy laws in „July 1987, he listed 193 
million In debts against 123 million In as-
sea. Since then, he and Mrs. Connally 
have sold land. homes. livestock, art. fur-
Mom even personal Items, to settle their 
debts. 

The Cnnnailys were left with their 
homestead. the ranch house and sup 
rounding 200 acres of what was a 3,4 00- ' 
acre ranch near noresville. 730,000 	• 
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JAMES FELDER: 
alleged assassin's Russian-born wife at home with daughter 

	
A body-bearer (left) for Kennedy's casket, today he teaches law and 

Rachel in June 198a (left) and In September 1888. 	 has written a book, I Buried John F. Kennelly. 

worth of personal propeny and the govto 
nor's pensions. They live Ina rented 
apannient in Houston between visits to 
the ranch 

Last Slay. Connally was discharged 
from bankruptcy which means he was de-
dared free of his previous debts, Since 
then he has turned his attention to the fu• 
Lure, considering opportunities it law 
and business. 

But life abet bankruptcy has not in-
eluded making significant amounts of 
money. Colman) said. He has earned 
money from appearing in TV commercials 
for University Savings and from service on 
the board of The Coastal Corp 

"I'm making enough to live on. to get 
by It's amazing how little von have to 
hare when you don't have any debts." he 
said. 

Connally also is preparing to write his 
memoirs. "I'm going to devote consider-
able time this coming year to writing that 
book," Connally said But. he said, no 
coninces have been signed, either with a 
publisher or a co-writer. 

He expects to engage a writer to help 
because "I'm a little reluctant to take it 
on all by myself 	I've never done It 
before. and I think t need some counsel-
ing. although frankly I anticipate clicuar 
ing practically every word of it " 

Mrs. Connally has staved busy as a 
member of boards associated with M.D. 
Anderson Hospital In Houston and the 
Paramount Theater in Austin .  

"And right now, of course, after the 
bankruptcy and losing everything we had, 
my mind Is on redoing houses and putting 
some furniture back into these empty 
rooms," Mrs. Connally said 

Both said the Nov. 22, 1963, tragedy in 
Dallas deepened their appreciation for 
life. "It proved to me conclusively that 
life Is fragile, extremely fragile 	so 
from that day on 1 tried and still try to 
make my days and my efforts meaning-
ful," Conrully said 

"I'm impatient with pettiness and 
minutiae and irrelevance, perhaps even to 
the point of being Intolerant of them," he 
said. 

Mrs. Connally added, "Maybe the sun. 
riall area little more =porcine and the 
sunsets area little more beautiful than 
they were before." 	— Brure_Viebors 

Marina Oswald Porter: 
not sure who pulled 
the trigger 

Marina Oswald Porter says that for 
years she was guibridden and accepted 
the role of wife of the assassin of the 
president of the United Stales She would 
even have dreams where she would beg 
Jackie Kenneth for fomtveness 

Now she Is not so sure that ire Harvey 
Oswald actually polled the trigger. 

In inteniews this year with The Ladies 
Howe Journal and columnist Jack 
Anderson. she said she feels she was used 
by the Warren Commission. 

-I was young, immature and naive." 
she told Anderson "Al the time l was only 
asked the questions that suit the theory" 
of a single assassin. 

"I believe there was a conspiracy, that 
more than one person was Involved," she 
told The Ladies HomeJourrral. "I do not 
necessarily believe that the bullet that 
came from the depository shot President 
Kennedy I don't know if lee shot hem 

I'm not saying that Lee is innocent, that he 
didn't know about the conspiracy or was 
not part of It. but I am saying that he's not 
necessarily guilty of murder... . 

"I think he was caught between two 
powers — the government and organized 
crime Someone may hare wanted Ken-
nedy killed. but who was supposed to do 
what. f do not know " 

She has also told friends that one thing 
that keep's bothering her is that Lee Har-
vey Oswald seemed to be an admirer of 
John F. Kennedy. He taught his young 
wife to feel the same via!, She says after 
all this time, she still can't log anything In 
her memory that would actually make her 
believe that Oswald wanted to kill the 
president 

Mrs Porter. 47. acknowledged to An. 
demon that "It wouldn't be proper for me 
to portray Lee as an angel or put a halo on 
his head." but she said, "I never could 
buy the Idea that Lee did not like or 
wanted to kill President Kennedy_ Every-
thing that I ever learned about President 
Kennedy was good through Ler" 

Friends say Marina Oswald Porter has 
changed over the past four or five year. 

She is stronger and more sure of herself 
She is taking s hard look at what hap-
pened in 1963. They feel this is helping 
her to finally get rid of the guilt. She no 
longer wakes up in anguish wondering if 
there was something she could have done 
to prevent the tragedy. 

In the months after the assassination, 
though she was lonely and depressed. 
She couldn't even go to the grocery store 
without someone whispering across the 
aisle. -That's Manna Oswald." She also 
had to cope with being a single parent to 
two young daughters Site had to explain 
to them what people were saying about 
their Lather 

Then to 1965 she married Dallas car-
penter Kenneth Porter They moved ton 
suburb and began what she said she had 
always dreamed of having — "just a nor• 
mat middle-class 	" They had a son, 
Mark and Porter became a caring father to 
the Oswald girls 

But Mere were great stresses. The coo-
plc was divorced in 1974. 

"The trauma of the assassination still 
clung to Marina." said a woman who used 
to the In her neighborhood "It was all so 
unsettling Just dealing with the girls' 
questions had to be unbearable. I know 
my kids went to school with them. It was 
always supposed to he a secret who the 
girls were 

"But vou know how cruel children 
are My daughter was having a birthday 
party and asked if It was all right if she 
incited Marina's daughter June 1 wanted 
to know why she felt she had to ask. 

"My daughter explained June's father 
killed the president Some of the other 
mothers didn't waist their kids being 
friends with her I hate for kids to have to 
go through things like that. Those Oswald 
girls were Dust as sweet and nice as they 
could be 

"Thcy went to different schools than 
my daughter in high school but I always 
wondered about them. I wondered how 
they reacted when their history classes 
started studying about John Kennedy and 
the assassination." 

In 1982. the .Vallonal Enquirer 
printed a story saying the Oswald daugh-
ters were maladjusted, did not date and 
did not participate in normal social activi-
ties. 

The daughters sued. sating the story 
was false. Their mother did not panici. 
pate In the lawsuit and told The Dallas 
Morning New at the time she does not 
discuss the assassination with the daugh-
ters 

Mrs. Porter nill does not discuss her 
children with the media, except to say 
that the family is close and the girls are 
doing well .  

June 26 is vice president of a Dallas 
construction company. Rachel. 25 Is a 
college student The Porters' son Mark. 
22 is married and about to make Mrs. Por. 
ter a grandmother He works Ina local ga-
rage 

Marina in reconciled with Kenneth Por-
ter and they are living together In 
Rockwall He Is protective of her and tries 
to shelter her from reporters. 

Mrs. Poncr. a Russian immigrant. has 
not become a citizen. although she has 
stated many times she feels comfortable 
and happy in the United States. 

Although she says she has gotten rid of 
the guilt she felt so strongly 25 years ago, 
she also says has never stopped feeling for 
the Kennedy family 

She has stated that when she heard that 
Caroline Kennedy was pregnant. she 
prayed the baby would be healthy and was 
"tickled pink" that the baby- was, 

Now. friends say, she would Jun like to 
be left alone to enjoy her own family and 
her own expected grandchild- 

- Mertyln Schuette: 

James Felder: proud 
to carry the casket 

When President John F Kennedy 
suneyed the honor guards marching in 
his inaugural parade in 1961.   he noticed 
that their was not a single black face 
among a contingent from the Coast Guard 
Academy. 

He demanded to know why. Told that 
Mere were no blacks attending the 
academy. Kennedy instructed its officials 
to make sure that the academy's next class 
was integrated.  

James Felder remembered that. And he 
remembered presidential candidate 
Kennedy's concerned all to the Rev 
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The homicide detective recoiling =Jack Ruby shoots Lee Harvey 
Oswald (left) and at home In November 1988. 

 

LC. GRAVES: 

The Dallas police detective escorting Oswald out of the city jail as 
Ruby levels his revolver (left) and in November 1988. 

 

  

 
  

 

 

Martin Luther King's wife. °tram. after 
King had been arrested and denied bail in 
Atlanta in October 1960. And be 
remembered Kennedy's aggressive 
support for civil rights legislation in 
1963 

So Felder. only the ninth black 
member of the Old Guard. the Army's 
ceremonial unit. felt honored to serve 
Kennedy. On three or four occasions. 
Felder served u presidential order/y to 
Kennedy. 

On Nov. 22, 1963, Felder was called 
- to AGM Kennedy one last time — as were 

hundreds of other members of the 
military whose duties ranged from 
serving as honor guards so leading horses 
in the panne Felder's job was to he a 
member of the team of military men who 
would carry the president's make, during 
the nen three days 

By that rime. Felder. a sergeant. was 
the senior non-commissioned officer in 
the Amnia burial detail and had 
participated In 1.100 military funerals. 

"1 had done that for the 18 months I 
had been at Fort Myer, burying military 
dead and dependents So when the 
president died there was no debate as to 
who would do It The Army uses seniority. 
and I was the senior NCO," Felder recalls. 
"Having dont as many funerals as I did, 
1.100 m the service, there was nothing 
new to prepare for except we knew the 
eyes of the world would rte upon us. Thu 
lust meant more pressure " 

" 	We are trained not to get emo- 
tional about burial details. That was the 
one time 1 had to really rennin myself 
from viewing the family. There were an 
many, it was difficult not to glance oven 
theft out oldie corner of your eye I think 
that's the first time It really hit me as to 
who I was burying. After 1.100 funerals 
you become very cold. unemotional, but 
this situation was a little different." 

Less than two months later. Felder left 
the Army and returned so his old lob with 
the Postal Service In Atlanta. A for 
months LIM, be entered law school at 
Howard University in Washington. After 
graduating In 196'. he returned to his na-
tive South Carolina. opened: law mac-
rice and served In the state Legislature. 

Felder, 49. now teaches law at.  llen 
Universov in Columbia. S.0 He has writ.  

ten a hook, f BorihiJob,: F Kennedy, to 
be published early next year .  

— Ken Rephens 

Jim Lecn,elle: 
made famous by a photo 

Jim Leavelle was the man In the white 
suit and the -LW Stetson" — the Dallas 
homicide detective who was thrust into 
the national limelight when Lee Harvey 
Oswald was shot at his side in the police 
building basement .  

LC2VCI le hung up his suit 25 yeah ago.  

11 remains Ina closet, cleaned and 
pressed_ along with the bat boots and de 
he was wearing that day 

He has ignored offers from souvenir 
hunters and promoters But he hopes that 
someday history will have a place for the 
outfit. "It was the only Neiman Marcus 
suit I've ever had." said Leavelle. who is 
now retired "There is no particular 
reason t  had that suit on that day. It vas 
the only suit I had that was worth a damn. 
so I wore it" 

Leavelle said he cried In vain two hours 
before Oswald's shooting to persuade 
Police Chief Jesse Curry to move Oswald 
to the Dallas CouncyJail in secret .  

Lavelle said he was worried that death 
threats against Oswald might be acted on. 

"We'd had about 15 or 20 calls. 
threatening calls, come in that they was 
going to do all kinds of bad things to 
Oswald," he said. "They were going to 
rake him away from us and string him up 
and do all kinds of things with him." 

But police officials wanted to [wafer 
Oswald publicly so the press could see he 
"was not bad not been physically abused 
or anything," Leavelle said. 

Lavelle feels the real hero of the day 
was Detective LC Graves, the escort on 
Oswald's left side when he was shot. 
"Had It not been for what he did, 
somebody else would have gotten shot -
probably me," Lavelle said. 

"(jack) Ruby was still flicking his 
hand. trying to pull the trigger If Graves 
hadn't got Ms thumb over the hammer of 
that pistol, he'd hare got off another shot 
or two_Bounclog off that concrete. 
there's no telling who would have been  

hit." 
Immediately after the shooting, 

Leavelle and another detective dragged 
Oswald hack into the fall. Moments later. 
Leavelle rode In the ambulance with 
Oswald to Parkland Memorial Hospital. 

Before tearing the hospital. Iravelle 
took custody of the 38-caliber bullet that 
killed Oswald. It would be his last official 
act connected with the Oswald shooting. 

He wore his suit a few times after the 
shooting, bur decided to store it In a 
garment bag. "I realized it might have 
some significance someday." 

He wore it once again. when he 
himself In the 19,8 TV movie Rubs' and 
Oswald. 

[cantle, now 68. retired from the 
Police Department in 1975. 

— 6d Timms and Ms.. MrGnnitk 

L.0 Graves: 
at Oswald's lei? side 

LC Graves Isn't clearly visible In the 
famous, Pulitzer Prizewinning 
photograph ofJack Ruby firing his snub. 
nosed revolver at Lee Ffarm.  Oswald's 
abdomen But Graves. a police detective 
who was standing to Ruby's left, was its 
much a key player as Jim Leavelle. the 
detective picture prominently on Ruby's 
right 

Graves still bristles while recalling 
that infamous moment because, hr says, 
Dallas City Manager Elgin Crull's ill-
advised plan to show Oswald to news 
reporters thwarted his abillry to deliver 
Oswald safely to the county 

"We knew what we  were supposed 10 
do. and we knew how to do it," said 
Graves, now 69 "If Crull would have Just 
backed off and said Tall take are of It in 
the normal procedure and lust try to avoid 
anything happening: we would have 
transferred him and nothing would have 
happened." 

Graves was talking to fellow detective 
Leavelle that Sunday morning when their 
boss. Caps Will Fritz. motioned them Into 
his office and gave them the assignment 
that made both of them a part of hIsedry. 

Gravel was sanding with his right arm  

looped through Oswald's handcuffed left 
arm when nightclub owner Ruby stepped 
from the crowd of detectives and 
reporters assembled in the police 
building's basement 

"The film shows that I caught him out 
of the corner of my eye as be is making 
the final step down. By the time I could 
get my right arm loose from Oswald and 
reach over and grab that gun. he had 
already stepped down and fired one shot 
right in my face." Graves said. 

With his left hood. Graves grabbed 
Ruby's right wrist and the cTlinder of the 
.J8-caliber revolver. preventing any 
additional shots from being fired. Fellow 

I officers credit Graves' quick reaction 
with saving lives. 

Graves Is not one of those who 
subscribes to conspiracy theories about 
the shooting death of Oswald. He believes 
Ruby's story that he acted In a moment of 
passion ro save Jacqueline Kennedy the 
agony of testifying at her husband's 
murder trial 

"You'd have to know Ruby as a person 
to know something like that could trigger 
him bemuse he had a high regard — even 
though he worked in showgirls — for 
classy women," Graves said. "He was lust 
that kind of nut " 

After retiring from the Police 
Department In 1970. Graves went into 
business as a private polygraph examiner 
with his brotheeirolaw Paul Bentley, a 
former policeman who had helped 
capture Oswald in the Texas Theater on 
Friday. NOV. 22. 1963. after President 
Kennedy's assassination. 

Graves Is now retired and lives in the 
Pleasant Grove section of Dallas. 

— Stars McGonigle 

Joe Molina: 
the 'second man' 

On Saturday afternoon. the day after 
President John F Kennedy's Uttassination, 
a sixeolumo headline blared, '?olice 
Quiz Second Man." 

Television nations were reporting that 
during the night, Delhi police had 
marched the home ofJoe Rodriguez 
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JOE fdOLINA: 

25 years after being questioned In 
Kermedr, 'quads:m[1m 

PIERRE SAI.JhGER: 

JEK's former press secretary during unsuccessful run for the U.S. 
Senate in 1%4 (left) and today as ABCs senior editor-Europe. 

RUFUS YOUNGBLOOD: 

Agent who shielded LB) tends to 
gardens these days. 

Molina. a Texas School Book Deposithry 
employee who was listed in their film as a 
subversive, 

By the time those reports were being 
published and broadcast, she officers 
involved already had. or soon would. 
discount any possibility that Molina was 
Involved with Lee Haw, Oswald in 
Kcnneay.s reniastreition  But that 
conclusion would be lost In the swirl of 
larger events. including Oessald's own 
death the next day, and for Molina the 
damage was done. 

"My feeling was that I was just an 
innocent individual caught in the 
hysteria," recalled Molina, now 64 

Molina — who said he had only met 
Oswald once — was drawn Into the 
drama by the accident of his place of 
employment and by his membership in 
the aMertmo Ga. Forum. The Forum, an 
otganizatior, of Hispanic veterans, was 
then on a list of suhverskv groups 
distributed by the U.S attorney general. 
according to Bill Alexander. the assistant 
&strict anothea at the ume, 

Molina, a Navy veteran of World War 
H. had helped found the Dallas chapter of 
the Gl, Forum in the 19503 la the 
suggestion of a priest, The group held 
dances sod other functions to mite money 
for college scholarships. Today it Is 
considered a mainstream Hispanic social 
service organisation. 

Within a few days of the assassinetion, 
Molina recalls, his employer was 
receiving angry letters and calls 
complaining that the depository was 
employing communists. Molina was soon 
relieved of his public duties, such as 
making bank deposits for the company 
and corresponding with textbook 
publishers and school districts. 

On Dec. 13. Molina was told that his 
position as a MLitt manager was being 
eliminated because of automation. On 
Dec. at, he was out of a job. In the next 
few months. he applied for other jobs. but 
without success — which he attributed to 
the publicity Immediately after the 
assassination niche president. 

In February 1944, a friend from Holy 
Truth) Catholic Church helped him land 
a ;oh at a packing company'a credit union. 

Nitilina asked to lestifybeibre the 
Warren Commission to put to rest any 

question about whether he had been 
Involved with Oswald. Al that time, in 
AM/ 1964. attorneys for the commission 
repeatedly assured him that no One 
suspected him of anything.  

A few months later. Molina went to 
work as credit manager of a wholesale 
jewelry tympany. In May 1966.   he 
became a postal clerk and mined 
mending El Centro Community College. 
He graduated in 1964 and was promoted 
to postal contract compliance examiner ,  

He later worked the same job for the 
General Services Administration. and then 
became an equal opportunity specialist 
with the L1.5. Department of Labor in 
1978. He mired in March. 

"in the final analysts, it was a very 
traumatic experience. It changed the 
direction of my weer," he aid "Even 
though the results were tragic, in the long 
run It was a change for the good. 

"At the School Book Depository, we 
got a bonus every year but no pension 
Now Pm retired with a pension, Social 
Security and a few bucks in the bank." 

— Ken Stephens 

Pierre Salinger JFK 
friend and journalist 

For Pierre Settler. his years as 
President Kennedy's press secretary were 
rho -absolute highlight of my We.' 

Salthger met young Sen. John Kennedy 
In 1957 through.  the Senate rackets 
Committee .  

Salinger. a jourralin had been 
working on some investigative stories 
about the Teamsters union when his 
employer. Coliker magazine, went out of 
business in 1956. 

Robert Kennedy, her counsel to the 
rackets committee. knew of Winger's 
work and asked him about it. Sallnger 
thawed Roben Kennedy the unpublished 
stories and was soon hired as an 
Investigator for the committee, of which 
Seri Kennedy was a member. 

Wficn aslinger resigned as the 
committee's chief inyestIpattor in 
September 1959,John Kennedy asked  

him to work in his presidential campaign. 
Salinger accepted without knowing what 
bin 10b or salary would be 

The next four years left Salinger with 
dozers of warm rocroorlea — Kennedy's 
narrow victory ewer Richard Nixon In the 
presidential election. Kennedy's return to 
his ancestral homeland of Ireland. the 
president's dramatic speech at the Berlin 
Wall, the birth of Kennedy's son, John. 

In his loot cOnverstuon with Kenneth', 
Salinger mentioned a letter be had 
received from a woman in Dallas who said 
she feared something terrible would 
happen if the president came to Dallas 

His response, as he said several rimes 
whenever we talked about security issues, 
was that if 	Alma to kill the 
president of the United States, all they 
have to do is be willing to girt up their 
own life." Salinger recalled. 

The night after Kennedy's death on 
Nov. 22, 1963, Salinger's distraught 15. 
year-old son, Marc, wandered the streets 
of Washington pondering suicide. "He 
didn't succeed that night, but eventually, 
12 years later. he did. The death of 
Kennedy had an overwhelming effect oh 
him,-  Salingcr sald 

Poe &Mager, too, the months after 
Kennedy's death were rough lie said he 
"almost got drunk every day" while trying 
to figure out a way to resign withOUI 
offending or embarrassing President 
Lyndon Johnson, who. Salinger said, had 
gone out of hie way to be Mee to him. 

Finally, in early 1964, Salinger told 
Johnson that he wanted to resign to run 
for the 115. Senate in his home sate of 
California 

'Muir he understood," Winger said. 
"He reached in his pocket, peeled out 
five S 100 bills and said, 'Here's your first 
contribution.' " 

Salinger was soon appointed to fill an 
unexpired Senate term. He handed 
current Sen. Alan Cranston the only defeat 
of hi.s political Queer in the Democratic 
primary but lost the general election. 

Salinger then held a number of 
corporate jobs bet ore joining ABC News 
a foreign correspondent in 1977. to 
1981, he brake the story on the secret 
negotiations to free thrAnterican hostages  

in Iran. Today, Satinet. 63. is ABC's 
senior editor-Europe, stationed In 
London 

— Ken Stephens 

Rufus Youngblood: 
LBJ's protector 

Time might blur reco/lections of 
specific events, but emotions remain 

"An the days sort of run together 
now," said former Secret Service agent 
Rufus Youngblood of the tragic weekend 
that began at 12,30 p.m. Nov_ 22, 1963. 

But Youngblood. a semiretired real 
estate salesman in Savannah, Ga.. recalls 
that a pervasive sense of Ion enveloped 
the nation that weekend. 

"There was like a gloom cloud 
hanging over negating," said 
Youngblood, who become famous when 
he threw himself on top of Vice President 
Lyndon B Johnson after shots were fired 
at President John F. Kennedy's motorcade 

Younghloud, who was 3B at the time, 
was riding with the vice presidential parry 
two cars behind Kennedy's limousine, For 
his quick action in protectingJohnson's 
life, Youngblood was presented the US. 
Treasury Department's Meritorious 
Service Gold Award. 

Although there were many 
congratulations and well washers, there 
were also some negative aspects. 
Youngblood said he revived calla from 
people who would say things like "Why 
didn't you save Kennedy?" 

lie retired from the Secret Service in 
1971 and later amane a book. Twenty 
Years in the Secret Service 

Youngblood acknowledges some 
nostalgia about the days when it was his 
lob to protect P.S. presidents. But he also 
notes that "at my age. 1 really don't miss 
it. I couldn't be home for things like 
birthdays. I now can copy my 
grandchildren." 

Youngblood said [hat these days, In 
addition to helping his wife with her real 
CSOlte business, he goes fishing one day a 
week and enjoys gardening. In fact he ls 
president of the local day biter society. 

— Frank Trejo 
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A SQUARE OF 

SILENCE 
Memorial is a site for reflection 

heJohn F 
Kennedy 
Memorial 
commemorates 

the slam 

ends of the site are the words: 
it is not a memorial to the pain and sorrow of death, but -

stands as a permanent tribute to the My and excitement of 

one man's life." 
The memorial. at Commerce and Market streets. is a 

simple cenotaph. an empty tomb, that serves as a public 

meditation chapel 
"This is to be a place of quiet refuge." architect Philip 

Johnson sold at the dedication in June 1971, "an enclosed 

place of thought and contemplation separated from the 

city around. but near the sky and earth. To commemorate 

the man John Fitzgerald Kennedy there is, within, only a 

scone marker and the engraved name - 

Cenotaphs have been erected since ancient times, but 

for the Kennedy Memorial Johnson also turned to an 

unbuilt 1930 protect by his friend and mentor Mies ran 

der Rohe. Mica remodeled Karl Friednch Schinkel '5 Royal 

Guard House In Berlin into a memorial to the dead of The 

Great War. reducing an already severe design to a marble. 

lined square with tall walls and a horizontal black slab in 

the center 
Johnson picked up on this severe exactitude. His 

Kennedy Memorial is a box, 50 feet square. with narrow 

openings on the north and south to enhance the feeling of 

entering a special place. Massive 30.foot-high concrete 

walls rest on eight slender legs, an architectural metaphor 

for the delicate balance between power and fragility in 

public life At night, lighted from below, the memorial 

appears to float on a lake of light 
The high walls of the memorial block out noise and 

visual distractions. leaving visitors alone with their 

private memories of Nov 22. 1963. It becomes a square 

of silence in the din of the city, and leaving It is 

comparable to leaving the Vietnam Memorial in 

Washington. where the procession from the sunken V of 

the granite walls to the lawn Illark4 a return to the world 

after a profound religious experience 

My David Dillon 
.sn 	e.aar gfrne Mims Mossinglarog 

In Washington the focus is on the names of the 5,,000 

dead and missing. whereas in Dallas it is on a single name 

tut Into a black granite slab. But like the Vietnam 

Memorial, the Kennedy Memorial is cool. restrained, 

monumental piece of abstract art that yields its meaning 

gradually and only with effort. 
Planning for the memorial began shortly after the 

assassination and quickly encountered so many obstacles 

that fors time a was doubtful that it would ever be built. 

The site was crowded with bars, liquor stores and 

rundown hotels inhabited by transients. The county 

Acquired the land for its new courthouse complex and. 

after clearing it. decided to build a parking garage below, 

delaying construction of the memorial for several Years 

Meanwhile, city and county officials argued over whether 

the memorial was the best use of the counry's property. 

whether it was too far from the assassination lite, whether 

it would create a precedent for honoring other national 

figures 
"Some people didn't want any kind of memorial," said 

former mate Sen Mike McKim!. who in 1969 introduced 

bill to create a Kennedy Memorial Commission. "They 

thought the assassination was a shame on Dallas and 

wanted to forget the whole incident." 

"There wasn't a great deal of sentiment for raising 

money for a memorial recalled Dallas retailer Stanley 

Manes, who was instrumental In the selection ofJohnson 

as architect. "Mast city officials and the business 

establishment wanted to forget it. By not building a 

memorial, they felt they' could forget it easier." 

But supporters persevered, and Johnson. a friend of 

the Kennedy 	was chosen to design the memorial 

in 1969. He donated has services. and the contractors 

agreed to work at no profit. Fiferthouund people 

contributed the 1200,000 needed for construction. 

When CowityJudge Lew Sterrett helped dedicate the  

memorial on June s. 19'0, he 
boasted that the county had 
-destroyed 37 flophouses. 
beer Joints and whiskey stores" 
to build the plaza. but he made 
no merainn of Kennedy or his 
trip to Dallas. 

In his dedication address. 
Robert Cullum, vice chairman 
of the Kennedy Memorial 
Commission. spoke directly 
about Kennedy and the Dallas 
tragedy The shock of that day 
has largely healed." he said. 
"so let this monument pay 
tribute to the life of that 

winsome MU. not to his death " 
The Kennedy Memorial has been poorly maintained 

over the years. The concrete if waterstained and cracked 

in places. Weeds grow in the drains and trash gets wedged 

Into corners by the wind From time to time private 

citizens arrive to remove the liner and polish the marble 

slab. their personal concern underscoring the official 

neglect. 
The conflicting responses to the Kennedy Memorial 

are emotional and cultural as well u aesthetic. It touches 

our deepest feelings about death and loss, and on such 

matters no consensus is possible. To some the memorial is 

an elegant classical expression of grief fora lost leader: to 

others it is too cold and severe to commemorate a man 

whose life was synonymous with warmth and youthful 

vitality. 
McKool described it as "OK, but certainly nut what 

the whole memorial should be. It's only one part of the 

whole." 
"We might have done a few things differently today," 

added Marcus. "made it smaller and less self-contained. 

perhaps. But the general feeling was that Kennedy 

wouldn't have liked anything pretentious. The idea of 

keeping it simple was right, and that came directly from 

Philip." 
Johnson knows that some people hare the memorial, 

yet in his mind It does what it was meant to do. 

"Its modesty is its rirtue like the type of people who 

go there and the little flowers that they leave behind. Its 

an empty tomb, so the flowers are symbolically 

appropriate. You walk In and there's that empty space 

and all that sky. Call it God if you like; when I'm there, I 

think of Kennedy." 

Thu article, written for The News' 1983 special 

Ivor! on tbr Kennedy assassination. was opstatsii in 
1988. 

president In a stark, 
understated war that 
challenges traditional 
assumptions about how 
memorials should look. 

There arc no statues. no 
rich materials. no Inscriptions 
extolling Kennedy's life and Thy Mann Morning NL.1 I.,. Rhode. 
achievements 	 n On two plaits 

al Opp granite marke appetite The John F. Kennedy Memorial was designed as "a plane of quiet refuge." 



By Abraham RIbieoff 

President, Kennedy was a born 
leader a man of stunning 
be Illianee. a distinctive style. His 
strength and comae were nobly 
translated Into love of country and 
deanuon to a world of peace and 
freedom 

For rue our friendship began in 

1949.   We were both young congressmen from neighboring 
states 1, sensed in him then an inner strength, a connoted 
composure. indeed the spark of greatness that so many 
would come to know 

John F Kennedy brought to this nation a sense of 
mourniun and gallantry He was warm, intuitive, a quick 
learner and with deep humanity We have not had a 
president since John Kennedy who has no inspired our 
people. giving them the sense we were part of a brave and 

hopeful age_ 
For 25 years America has drifted through doubt and 

crisis It is rime for another generation of leaden to bring 
hope, insplat.i011 and confidence to our people. The 
standards by which political leaders of the future should 
be judged can be found in John Kennedy's legacy' 
conveying our ideals courage. judgment, integrity and 
dolicuton. 

John Kennedy described these ideals shortly before 
taking his oath as the 3ith president of the United Seams 
In an address before both homes of the Massachusetts 
legislature. he explained that leadership required. 

• Coinage — ''the courage to stand up to one's 
enemies and the courage to nand up. when necessary. 
to one's associates — the courage to resist public prmsure, 
as well as 'aerate greed ' 

NJudgment — perceptive judgment of the future as 
well as the past — of our own mistakes as well as the 
mistaken of others — "with enough wisdom to know that 
we did not know, and enough candor to admit it.' 

• Integrity — the integrity to stand by "the principles 
in which fuel believe (and) the people who believe in 
them" Integrity that is nut diverted by financial gam or 
political ambition. 

• Dedication — -an honor mortgaged to no single 
individual or group, and compromised by no private 
obligation maim. but devoted solely to serving the public 
good and the national Unman." 

These were the virtues rhatJobn Kennedy brought to 
Washington when he told the world that "the torch has 
been passed to a new generation of Americans." By 
adhering to these high Mails his presidency became both 
pivotal and heroic. his tragically shortened service always 
to be measured along with the 'WM of American hastory. 
Let everyone in public office accept the Kennedy virtues. 

Abrabant RYbrcoff a L'..S. senator from 1963 to 1981. 
arts set reran,  of bourtb. education and uslfare in 1961-
61. 
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REMEMBERING 
KENNEDY 

Views from the inner circle 

By Larry O'Brien 

The 29th anniversary ui the tragic 
loss of President John F Kennedy 
is a time for remembrance and. In 
remembering. one word repeatedly 
comes to mind. courageous. 

I remember a young 
congressman campaigning for the 

5 Senate against long odds while 
enduring extreme physical pain caused by his World War II 
PT-boat injuries — sometimes on crutches — bin never 
complaining and ultimately succeeding in the Bee of those 

odds 
I remember a young LI S. senator determining, against 

the Alme of them close to him. to undergo a life-
threatening operation in an attempt to correct his serious 
back condition and silently enduring the inevitable months 
at- recuperation that followed. 

I remember a young senator resolving to seek the 
presidential nomination of his party through a difficult and 
interminable primary route — in Wisconsin 31 factory 
gates in below-zero weather. shaking hands of workerS 
until his hand bled . In West Virginia at mine shafts at 
daybreak. striving to overcome the resistance of the miners 
to his candidacy — and finally facing the party basses and 
delegates at the Democratic National Convention in Los 
Angeles to claim that nomination. 

I remember a young presidential candidate confidently 
confronting Richard Nixon in that first presidential debate 
in Chicly: and clearly besting his unsettled opponent 
while millions watched. 

I remember a young president. challenged by the lab. 
UM attempts of Gov. George Weal lace of Alabama and GOV. 

Ross Barnett of alississippi to thwart the law, triumph in 
his fierce determination to ensure equal educational op 
portunity for all Americans. 

I remember a young president. barely settled in the 
Oval Office suffering a dmastaileta setback at 	Bay of 
Pigs and, while we around him were in despair, 
forthrightly admitting his failure to the American people, 
who responded with strong favorable =akin to his can-
dor and honesty 

I remember perhaps most Mill, a young president 
meeting the Cuban missile crisis head-on and, while an 
111S10115 nation and world awaited breathlessly, going eye-
ball to eyeball with Nikita /Chrushchev to end a terrifying 

threat of widespread devastation. And Kluushchee blinked. 
The John F Kenneth. I remember burst onto the world 

stage to loin those leaders of a past generation — Includ-
ing Winston Churchill. Ulu Khrushchm. Charles de 
Gaulle — s the first world leader of rue generat ion. the 
port-Wald War II generation. His leadership qualities 
were Immediately apparent: he fulfilled our rapealtians. 
he was truly our !mike. His untimely loss to the nation and 
the world was incalculable. 

Yes in recalling the Jack Kennedy I knew. in remem-
bering the man I was proud to tall my friend. there is A 

word that repeatedly and hauntingly comes to mind. coura-
geous 

Larry O'Brien helped direct several of /obit F. Ken. 
nedy's 	campaigits and teas special' assistrmt for 

• ,. 
rungnssional ralatmo from 1961 to 1963. 

By Dean Rusk 

On Nov. 22. 1963. six members of 
President Kennedy's Cabinet and 
other high officials of his 
administration were an 3 plane on 
the way to Tokyo for a Japan-CS 
Cabinet meeting that President 
Kennedy and the Japanese prime 
minister had set in motion. When 

we were one hour 14,=5 of Hawaii, the pilot of our plane 

brought back to my cabin a online Associated Press ticker 
tape from a machine that we had on board staring simply 

that President Kennedy had been shot in Dallas. 
We asked Pierre Salinger, who was in our parry to 

telephone the White House immediately to confirm the 

press flash He did so. and I announced on the plane's 
loudspeaker that the president had been shot We 
immediately turned the plane around to return to Hawaii. 
but before we reached Hawaii wr got the news of President 
Kennedy's death. I again announced over the plane's 
loudspeaker that terrible news, 

When we landed at Hawaii to top off our fuel we saw. 
signs of a military alert on the airfield. We sent a message 

to President Joluison asking whether he wanted is to come 
to Dallas or 'Washington and he directed us to return to the 
nation's capital We made a non-stop flight from Hawaii to 
Washington. arriving before daylight. 

After we learned of the president's death, all of us on 

the plane spec 20 to 30 minutes with our own private 
anguish. The ocher Cabinet officers and 1. along with 
handful of high officials, then gathered in my cabin on the 

plane to discuss the things that needed doing to keep the 

public business in full effect. 
Meanwhile, back in Washington. arrangements were set 

In motion by George Ball. the acting secretary Dist:ate. Of 

course. an  intensive invenigithon was launched 
immediately to determine the facts of the assassirtnion. In 
the State Department we were intensely Interested in 
whether or not any foreign government was Involved 
because that might have been an tone of war or peace As 
WS UM" reported by the Warren Commission. we could 
find no evidence that a foreign government was involved in 

such a plot. 
I have never tried to put Into words the stunned anguish 

and dismay that all of us felt about the terrible tragedy of 
Nov. 22. This new_ young president was an incandescent 

man who set all around hint on fire. He had an 
extraordinary and unequaled ability to all forth the 

interest and enthusiasm of young people for politics and 
public service Ills fine intellect, insatiable curiosity and 
his sardonic wit made service In his administration a 
dclighe for the soul even though his thousand days were 
days of crisis. President Lyndon Johnson was superb in 
seeing that the public business was carried on despite the 

rational tragedy that befell the nation. 

Nan Rusk sus secretary of state front 1961 to 1969. 
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President John F. 
Kenned) was often 

photographed sitting 
in a rocking chair. He 

found such chairs 
were the most 

comfortable for his 
beck, which was 

Injured dining World 
War 11. The Injury, 

suffered when a 
Japanese destroyer 

sliced in half the PT 
boat he was 

commanding, 
plagued him the rest 

of his life. 
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PASSION 
PROMISE 

The legacy ofJohn F. Kennedy 
By Carl P. Leubsdorc 

Ts...rnve, Horne.. o,rrbr Dal Im Marring 

H e was young and 
handsome. witty 
and eloquent. 
the perfect 
president for the 

new television age. And he died 
in the manner of which myths 
are made 

Tu historian Arthur 
Schlesinger Jr., a man who 
worked for and admired him 
grearly.fohn Fitzgerald Kennedy 
was "the most spectacular. 
extraordinari man in my whole 
generation 	. I was caught by 
his charm 	his vision of the 
Suture. his Irons. his humor. his 
rational r icw of issues " 

But to historian Herbert Par 
met. whose biography stresses 
the limits of his presidency, the 
Kennedy aura was all a bit much. ''JFK appeared too handsome. too 
witty. too Intelligent, Jackie was too beautiful. too cultivated. and 
much too elegant." he wrote_ And the prose that speech writer Ted 
Sorensen wrote tor him "began to seem like the tinsel wrapped 
around an 1111t1621 world that posed 25 1 modern Camelot:.  

Even before Kennedy assumed the presidency on a bitter cold Janu. 
ars. day in t 961. his life had encompassed a range that was unique for 
someone his age -  war hero. socialite, congressman. Pulitzer Prizewin• 
ning author. rising political star Born with the advantages of wealth 
and radiant good looks, now he had achieved his father's dream. 

"He would become the most powerful man in the world but an 
almost impossible myth:' wrote Ralph Martin, author of A Hero for 
Our Time. "And the lingering question always would be how much 
of the myth was real 

Years after his death. that issue still disturbs close associates-  
"1 wish somebody would explain to me what the myth of the Ken-

nedy presidency 0," said Myer Feldman, who was Kennedy's deputy 
White House counsel. 

"To me. there is no myth about the Kennedy presidency," said 
Feldman, now a Washington lawyer "He was handsome, she was 
beautiful They were a bright, young, active group of people come 
into Washington, and they gave a new spirit to the town_ That's not a 
myth, that a tact" 

Critics. however. say that the mess on the style of the Kennedy 
years obscured their lack of real accomplishment AS Parmet put it. 
"His thousand days led to the nightmare years that followed," the 
years of Vietnam and domestic disorder His backers mar Kennedy 
would have presented that 

Much of the Kennedy' image stemmed from what was written about 
the president and lus family before and during Kennedy's presidency 
— the coma* pienaresont laughing president, his young wife and . . . 

his beautiful children. 
"They seemed to fill a az. 

china! need for celebrities in the 
same way that the royal family 
filled a need for the British." 
wrote Martin "Partly. the Ken• 
nett's were the Created creatures 
of our press. 	. But the basic 
material was there. . Fenced 
in by a wall of small expecta-
tions, the avenge American fam-
ily saw In the Kennedfs the 
idealized world of the Amerian 
dream " 

And some of the image 
stemmed from what was written 
after Kennedy's death. notabit 
Theodore H. White's interview 
with Mrs Kennedy in Life map-
tine In it, she described their 
evenings. and quoted Kennedy's 
favorite lines from the musical 

about King Arthur's court. 
Don '1 lei it be forgot 
That once there tear a spot 
for one krief shining moment 
That was knotret at Camelot. 
Camelot conjured up an ideal world, later events made clear, that 

was true neither In the private lives of the Kennedys nor in the admin. 
istration. Behind the public image. subsequent accounts disclosed, 
Was a far different private reality, a husband with several girlfriends 
and an active young president troubled by back problems so painful 
he was often forced to hobble on crutches when outside the public 
eye. 

"I think the whole Camelot idea was very unfortunate." Schlesio 
gee said. "It was an Invention of Mns Kennedy in a griefstricker. 
moment after Dallas, Teddy White went up to Hyannis Port (Muss-) 
and naked to her. and he wrote it In Life. It wasn't like that at all 

"I can't say 1 remember the Kennedy years that way," wrote Larry 
O'Brien, Kennedy's chief congressional liaison. "Mainly. I remember 
working like hell " 

White has said he was willing to take his "share of the credit and 
the blame" fur putting Camelot into circulation, And he acknowl-
edged that "the myth obscures the reality' of a tough, rather conserra-
tive man, a liberal Tory I used to all him." whose achievements were 
substantial 

"You could make a laundry list of the things that sorted in the 
Kennedy administration," White said citing the 1964 Civil Rights Act. 
Medicare and the first White House conference on wonaen _ 'Those 
things were so much more important than the elegance and the danc-
ing. the fun and the merriment." 

'The shocking suddenness of Kennedy's death. and the exaggerated 
way he was eulogized, distorted any reasoned view of bin presidency 

Joseph P. Kennedy'  
(center) is flanked by 

his sons Joseph P. 

Kennedy Jr. (left) 
and John F. Kennedy. 

The senior Kennedy 

had groomed Joseph 
Jr. fora political 
career leading to the 

presidency. but the 
role fell to John after 
his older brother was  
killed during World 
W ar R. 
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"I agree that the assassination involved so much emotion that you 

may be inclined to exaggerate whatever accompliahnients he had or 

whatever the inspiration he seems to have developed among the peo-

ple of the United States," Feldman said "But I think that doesn't last 

very long." 
What then of the man and his presidency? 
"I don't know what he had," Larry Newman, a friend and Hyannis 

Port neighbor of the late president, told author Marlin."' can't put my 

finger on it But he knew how to reach the people and excite them 

with hope. Whatever he had, it was real and it was magic." 

Kennedy was the great-grandson of Irish immigrants who sett led in 

Boston In 181B. His grandfather was a saloonkeeper but his father, 

Joseph P Kennedy, married the daughter of Boston MamrJohn 

-Honey Flu" Fitzgerald and became one of America's richest men 

through enterprises ranging from real estate to bootlegging. 

In the 1930sJoseph Kennedy entered public service under Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt as chairman of the Securities and Exchange 

Commission and. later. ambassador to Great Britain. 

Kennedy grew up in a large. competitive family in which his older 

brother. Joseph P Kennedyte , was the golden boy. the are destined 

by his father to be president. When Joe Jr was killed in World War II. 

the father's dreams were passed to Jack, who nearly died himself when 

the PT boat he was commanding was sliced in half by 2 Japanese 

destroyer Though Kennedy survived, after an adventure later re• 

counted in the book and movie PT 109, the back injury he suffered 

plagued tom the rest of his life. 
After World War II. Kennedy- Went into polities He was elected ID 

Congress in 1946 from a district that included both Harvard, his alma 

rater. and the adjacent blue-collar area. Sin years later. while Repub-

lican Dwight 0 Eisenhower swept the presidential nice. Kennedy. as 

35. wan Republican Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.'s Senate sear. 
Kennedy's first national prominence came in 1956. when Demo-

cratic presidential nominee AdIal Stevenson threw the vice presiden-

tial choice open to the pony's nominating convention. Kennedy cunt 

close. but be 11:652 	hulas well, considering the ticket would be 

routed   _ 	. 	. 
But by 1960. Kennedy was the Democratic front-runner. And  

despise his youth and Roman Catholicism he managed a narrow 

victory over Republican Vice President Richard M. Nixon that fall The 

victory' was attributed largely to the cool. confident performance he 

displayed against a nervous. sweating Nixon In the first of four 

nationally televised debates. 
And so. on Jan. 20, 1961, the presidency passed from Eisenhower, 

at age 70, then the nation's oldest president. to Kennedy, at age 43, 

the youngest rnan ever elected to the office. 
"I bel lac the contrast between his predecessors and Kennedy was 

so striking that it gave not only the United States but the entire world a 

romantic lift, if I can use the word 'romantic' in the sense of a feeling 

of exhilaration," Feldman said. "He was young, aIITATIST, full of 

ideas We sent over 100 messages to Congress during the first 100 

days. We were deliberately doing something like Roosevelt did in 

order to give the feeling of, as he phrased it, 'moving ahead " 

"There had been a period of eight or more years of almost no 

Initiative and Innovation in the legislative arena," recalled Theodore 

Sorensen, the Nebraska-born lawyer who was Kenneth's special coun-

sel. chief speech writer and, besides his brother Robert. closest aide. 

"So Kennedy decided that one of his goals as president was to let up a 

new agenda. 
"We sent up messages in areas which are commonplace now, but 

which were unprecedented then — consumer affairs, environmental 

affairs, women's rights. as well as all the others." said Sorensen. now a 

New York lawyer 
Kennedy himself set the Idle In his inaugural address. in which he 

invoked the themes of change. "Let the word go forth 	that the 

torch has been passed to a new generation of Americans, born in this 

century, tempered by war, disciplined by a hard and bitter peace." he 

said. It was the first of many speeches that would prompt historian 

James David Barber to say that Kennedy's main legacy was "his riser. 

gazing rhetoric." 
It was not only the government that changed. life at the White 

House was far different with a 32-year-old first lady and the first young 

children to occupy the presidential mansion in more than a half-cen-

tury 7- Caroline. born in 1957',..andJohraF, Kennedy Jr.,. known as 

JohnJohn. born just weeks after the 1960 election. 

John F. Kennedy is 
surrounded by 

women voters during 

his first campaign for 

Congress in 1916.- He 

was elected to serve a 

district that included 

Harvard his lima 

meter, and the 

adjacent blue-collar 
area. 
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Jacqueline Kennedy did not figure prominently in her husband's 
political life instead, she devoted her public role to such things as 
redecorating the White House. 

And though she reportedly craved privacy, the next three years 
were marked by perhaps the most intense coverage ever of a presiden 
till family Scarcely a week went by without a magazine displaying 
color pictures of the presidential children crawling under the Oval 
Office desk or playing with their adoring father on the Hyannis Port 
beach. 

Every president has his "honeymoon," but Kennedy's was more 
intense than most "The glow," Parmet declared. "lent the 'honey 
moon' an almost magical aura; if not the dynamic, somber rolling up 
of sleeves of Roosevelt's time, there at least was another kind of ap-
peal: the spark of confidence. America really seemed to be 'moving 

But the author noted a contrast between the aura and the reality. 
"While news and analysis columns did clot hesitate to delineate just 

how cautious the new administration really was." Parrots said, "the 
(New York) riPIVI nevertheless declared. 'after he had been In office 
60 days, that the 'Kennedy personality has ruined the White House 
Into a beehive or action and ideas " 

The Kennedy promise came face to face with the reality of 196 t. 
Kennedy won by the.  limmest margin of the century, amid accusations 
of vote fraud in Illinois and Texas. His party lost 23 seats from the 
swollen House majority it had achieved In 1958. 

"It made a tremendous difference." Sorensen recalled. "We got a 
memorandum in the early days or In the transition period that said, 
'Forget it. There's no chance of getting any legislation through this 
House.' " But he noted Keened),  did not take that advice. The men. 
deny sent Congress a substantial amount of 

Thanks in part to an early victory in which the membership on the 
House Rules Committee was expanded to give Speaker Sam Raybnm of 
Texas a bare working majority. many Democratic programs were 
passed — aid to depressed UM, an increase In the minimum wage, 
creation of the Peace Corps and, later, a sweeping trade reform mmt... 
sure. 

Bur many programs were not passed. either then or later In his  

term. Such major Kennett) proposals as Medicare and federal aid to 
education were blocked. and the administration itself delayed pre-
senting civil rights proposals. Fearful of the reaction among Southern. 
eta in Congress. Kennedy waited nearly two years before he signed the 
order barring discrimination in federal housing 235i3t2ACt- During his 
campaign. he had said such a measure could be achieved 'by the 
stroke of the pen " 

In part Parmet said. Kennedy was more cautious than his rhetoric 
because he simply was more conservative than many of those around 
him. "Life had made him a Democrat," the historian wrote "But that 
did not mean he was the liberal some of the more hopeful thought 
they had corralled." 

Statistics compiled by independent observers illustrate Kennedy's 
difficulties with Congress. In 1962, according to Congressional 
Quarterly. Kennedy got 44.3 percent of his legislative requests In 
1963, begot only 27.2 percent, a rating the publication called the 
"lowest score for a president in 10 years." 

The low :were was due partly to the large number of requests, 
partly to Kennedy's awe for the kingpins of Congress. who were many 
years his senior. Rep Wilbur D. Mills, the Arkansas Democrat who was 
then chairman of the House Was and Mons Committee. later said 
Kennedy was "timid." Palmer quoted a member of the congressional 
liaison staff, Charles Daly, as sating he was frustrated at Kennedy's 
remoteness from day-to-day lobbying efforts. 

Walter Heller, Kennedy's chairman of the Council of Economic 
Advisers, said in 1980,   "For all his national popularity, for all the 
effective troops he had in the White House in terms of relations with 
Congress. he was not confident of his ability to get things through 
Congress.' ' 

"1 think be had a deep-seated belief." Helfer told Parma, "that he 
had ro condition and educate the country in his first term and he'd get 
his payoff in the second term '' 

"He was largely a president who prepared for a second term" 
Feldman recalled, "or at least the fourth year of the first term plus the 
second term. We used to talk about the second term a lot." 

But Sorensen said there was "not a great deal" of talk about 
second term — at least with the president hirnself. "The only time he 

Vice President 
Lyndon Johnson 
(left) talks with 
Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy 
(center) and 
President John F. 
Kennedy at the White 
House in 1961. 
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ever said to me, That's a soblea for the second term,' was Min," 

referring to Kennedy's interaloo to seek the normalizarion of LLB eels. 

rivets with the People's Republic of China that President Nixon would 

achieve In 1972 
Like many other presidents, Kennedy soon became Caught up in 

events across the sea, in Cuba, Berlin and Southeast Asia. He had been 

in office less than three months when he faced the disaster at the Day 

of Pigs in Cuba and. within five months. he was in Vienna. Austria, 

conferring with Soviet leader Nikko Khrushchev. 

"He was. as presidents tend to be, primarily interested in global 

affairs," Parmet declared. 
Here, too, Kennedy made a conscious effort to offset the style and 

the policies of the past. "The grim firmness. the soaring rhetoric no 

consciously patterned to counterpoint the Eisenhower monotony. 

were inseparable from the qualities that helped shape the national 

mood and attract international attention." Parmet wrote. 

His course was strongly Influenced when the U$..backed invasion 

force at the Bay of Pigs was destroyed by Fidel Castro's troops, partly 

because the president refused, at a crucial moment. to commit US. ale 

support. 
Kennedy publicly took the blame "And I really thought that this 

was absolutely the low ebb of our brief period in Washington." re. 

called O'Brien. "And la and behold. the Gallup Poll and other polls 

two weeks later showed a significant rise in his approval by the pub. 

lic Why? because he had leveled with them." 

Kennedy vowed to overcome the setback. He pressed forward with 

his attempt to increase defense spending and soon launched the U.S 

effort to put a man on the moon by the end of a decide — 2 success he 

did not lire to see.  
Kennedy's foreign policy seemed at times contradictory. He vowed 

to stand firm in Southeast Asia. but resisted pressure to send 

significant numbers of U.S. combat troops. He sought to build up the 

nation's defenses, and met the Soviet construction of the Berlin Wall 

with a call-up of reserve troops. At the same dine. however. Kennedy 

asked ,runerions to "face the fan that the United States is neither 

omnipotent nor omniscient. that we are only 6 percent of the world's 

popularion, that we cannot Impose our will upon the other 94 percent 

of mankind. that we cannot right evitywro, lig or reverse each 

Adversity, and that therefore there cannot bean American solution to  

every world problem." 
In the last 13 months of his life. Kennedy enjoyed two enormous 

successes in foreign affairs. With his firm stand against the introduc-

tion of Soviet missiles Into Cuba. he took the nation to the brink of 

nuclear confrontation with the Soviet Union to October 1962 and 

prevailed. The missiles were withdrawn 

And in the summer of 1963, he negotiated the ban on atmospheric 

nuclear tests — the first significant step toward arms control and the 

anion for which a number of former Kennedy aides believe he would 

have most liked to be remembered. 
At the same Wee, his presidency was increasingly involved in two 

controversial areas. the civil rights revolution at home and the deep. 

ening crisis in South Vietnam. In the former, a reluctant Kennedy 

ultimately seized leadership, in the latter. he sent out conflicting sig-

nals. 
"It is their war." Kennedy said of the Vietnamese in a Sept 2. 

1963, interview with Walter Cronkite. " . 	In the final analysis, it is 

their people and their government who have to win or lose this strug. 

sic. All we can do Is help " 
At the same time. his administration was involved In the overthrow 

of the South Vietnamese government headed by Ngo Dinh Diem. In 

the speech that he was to have given at the Dallas Trade Mart on the 

day he abed, Kennedy would have said, "Our 2SSISLIIICC to these na-

tions can be painful. risky and costly, as is true in Southeast Asia today 

But we dare not weary of the test." 
Feldman noted that Kennedy "only had a thousand days, and no 

president who has served for so brief a period of time will ever have a 

place in history that will label him as one of the great presidents." 

James MacGregor Burns, the Williams College historian who wrote 

one of the first Kennedy biographies in 1960, noted another problem, 

"Do you measure him by the way he was moving In the third year, or 

do you measure him by what he achieved?" he asked. "One has to 

kind of project him Into the future." 
But Bums said he gives Kennedy "a very high place On history) 

because of his idols and philosophy and goals, which he compro-

mised on somewhat at the start. but which he was moving very clearly 

to achieve at the time of Dallas:" 
The principal critichm leveled at Kennedy is that the president set 

goals and raised expectations he was unable to meet As Parma put s, 
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Port, Mass., with his 
wife, Jacqueline, and 

daughter. Caroline. 
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law.Atopaile Coop 

-He bad vowed to 'get America moving again,' but failed to deliver In 
keyways.° 

-That CefliCiSO1 is absolutely COrrtet." Sorensen Said "He fell that 
one of the duties of a president was to not lower the country's sights, 
but to raise them. to give something to people to reach for. . . lie 
laid out an enormous list of goals that were nor fulfilled by the Lime of 
his death. But that is note surmise. and he did nor really expect them 
to be" 

After Kennedy's assassination. President Lyndon B. Johnson tank 
advantage of the emotional reaction to his predecessor's death to win 
enactment over the OM two years via sweeping legislative program 
— some of it Kennedy's, some of it his own. 

Kennedy associates bristle it the suggestion that the new president 
was able to push i hrough programs that Kennedy could not. 

"I don't mmtmire the role which Johnson played — and possibly 
even the Kennedy tragic death played — in helping gee some of that 
legislation through." Sorensen mid. 

"Nevertheless,-  he said, "Johnson and the legislative leaders from 
both houses and both panics said, when that whole raft of legislation 
Wit enacted, and signed into law. 'This is Kennedy's program.' Not 
only did it come from the Kennedy White House, but while Kennedy 
was alive, be and itis lieutenants laid the groundwork for It, shep-
herded it through the committees, provided the testimony, and I be' 
lieve most all of it would boor pined in any event." 

O'Brien. who unlike Sorensen and Feldman remained throughout 
theJuhnson administration In various roles. agreed. "I an cell you 
that there was an uninterrupted flow. On the very day of Dallas, Henry 
Hall Wilson {House congressional liaison} tried that ntarriing to get 
ate on the phone to report a conversation he had had with Wilbur 
Mills an Medicare that indicated that we were in a potential situation 
for a breakthrough there." O'Brien mailed 

"And then without interruption, President Johnson picked up ills 
program - and there was no Interruption in the pursuit of the tests-
lathe programs. You can take the combined Kennedylolmson period 
and it is without question 	the greatest record in the history of 	this 
country. including the first hundred days of Roosevelt.. 	I'm nor 
discussing the menu. or the Implenseneulon or the administrative 
futures.... l'm lust talking about the enactment of the programs." 

"People who say tint Kennedy didn't accomplith very much as 

president forgot how It was at the end of the Eisenhower administra. 
tion." said David Ormsby-Gore a good friend of Kennedywho served 
as the British ambassador to the United States during his presidency. 

"Here was Eisenhower, one of the most popular American presi-
dents, who couldn't visit Japan bemuse of the expected riots. .And 
here was his vice president. Mann. who went to VerKILICIP and was 
mooed by the crowds. but two years after Kennedy was inaugurated. 
this young president was invited by every !cadet-in the world." 

In citing specific Kennedy achievements, some mention the Peace 
Corps. in idea of the late Hubert H Humphrey that Kennedy picked 
up during the 1960 campaign. But Feldman and Dave Powers —a 
Bostonian who was as much friend as adviser to Kennedy and who 
teday is curator of the Kennedy Library in Dorchester, Niass. — agreed 
on what Kennedy -010.4k was Ms single greatest achievement. 

He himself has said that he thought that his main; contribution 
was the teat-ban treaty." Feldman said "But L am not sure I would my 
that equals in importance with some other thoughts I have. I believe 
that Kennedy was the last president who was able to unify the cottony 
SO Oat people today look back on those years as the so-called 'good 
yam." 

"I believe that the Kennedy presidency today. In general. rather 
than for specific programs chat we mentioned earlier. set a standard 
that, again, succeeding presidencies look to and the people look to." 
Feldman said 

Schlesinger sees a combination of the abstract and specific. "Ken-
nedy. like Theodore Roosevelt. Woodrow Wilson and Franklin Rouse. 
vele. believed that there are great reservoirs of Idealism within the 
American people that can be tapped 

"He was greatly concerned with the spread or nuclear weapons and 
he devoted a lot of time and mention to this_ And on the domestic 
aide, along with brether Robert later on, he tried to do something to 
reduce the disparities in American life." 

Sorensen and others the more Intangible aspens of the Kennedy 

"I am constantly encountering people in government and politics 
who said they got into government and politics because of John F. 
Kennedy." Sorensen said. "They didn't know him personally They 
never met him- Some of them were even cm young to have been arrive 
at the time he was active. But the inspiration that he gave them, the 
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standards he set, the clunple that he provided, showed that 
government could be good and useful and posture, showed that 
politics could be an honorable profession 

Historians and authors give conflicting views of the Kennedy 
legacy. 

"In some mysterious way," Martin wrote. "he did inspire in to 
marry millions of people all over the world a great excitement of 
hope. That excitement was real Thai excitement still lingers." 

Pannct cues a darker side. "His Infatuation with paramilitary 
operations, counterinsurgency. and inability to ',numb:re 
intelligence operations made a mockery of rhetoric that appealed to 
reason." be wrote "Subsequent revelations about secret wars did 
much to esmblObJFK as a man who had actually brought international 
tentionS to their most dangerous moments. ills constant need to 
demonstrate toughness had helped to manufacture potential disasters 

everywhere In Southeast A312. in particular, he left behind 

prescription for even greater 
disasters to come:' 

But the City University of New 
York historian also concluded that. 
"At his death. Jack Kennedy had 
already become identified with the 
universal aspirations that are 
elusive to so many Had he been 
given more than a thousand days, 
there is no telling how far he might 
have gone in that direction." 

Mani of those close to Kennedy 
see his lcipicy as much in what he 
achieved and helped to achieve as 
in what might have happened if his 
presidency had not been cut short 

In the years fallowing Kennedy, 
the United States was wracked by 
crises — the Vietnam War. riots in 
the streets of same of the nation's 
largest cities, Watergate, 
continuing Middle East crisis 

The inevitable, unanswerable 
question la whether things would 
have been different had Kennedy 
In ed and been re-elected in 1964 

Not surprisingly. the sharpest 
conflict relates to the future of US. 
Involvement in Vietnam. When 
Kennedy died. there were 16.000 
U.S. military advisers in South 
Vietnam. When Lyndan Johnson 
announced In Match 1968 chat he 
would not seek a second term. 
authorized U.S_ troop strength had 
reached 510,000 

Sorensen. Feldman. O'Brien and 
Powers all say that, once the 1964 
election was behind him, Kennedy 
would have found a way to extricate the United States from Vietnam. 
Though they cite specific conversations, the evidence is decidedly 
mixed Those who disagree can also quote hls words to back their 
case 

"After the Bay of Pigs." Feldman mid, "Kennedy said he would 
never again trust the tudgment of the military or the GA. he would 
investigate what their recommendations were 

"When Johnson came in. he had an enormous respect (or the 
military Anybody with tars on his shoulders he considered the last 
word So when the military advised something, Johnson supported it. 
He never objected to what they said they could do. So when they said, 
'Give me 500,000 men and we will win the Vietnam War.' he 
accepted it f don't believe Kennedy would." 

"He was on several occasions. urged by most of his military and 
other advisers to send combat troops divisions to Vietnam And to 
bomb North Vietnam." Sorensen said. "But he never did. Because he 
was too leery of military solutions, too worried about sinking into that 
quagmire " 

"If I tried to pull out completely now from Vietnam. wr would 
have another Joe McCarthy red scare on our hands," the president was 
quoted as telling Ken O'Donnell, a top aide who died in 1977. "But I 
can do It after I'm reelected. In 1965, I'll become one of the most 
unpopular presidents In history. I'll be damned everywhere as a 
Communist appeaser. But I don't care." 

White, who wrote the definitive book on the 1960 campaign and 
maintained a close relationship with the Kennedy White House, cited 
that same conversation to support his contention that Kennedy would 

have gotten outof Vietnam after the 1964 election. "I'll take Kenny's 
wood for it," be-said. • 

"Having committed the first U.S. combat forces in Vietnam, I 
question whether the Kennedy administration would have 
significantly changed U.S. policy in the war," said former President 
Gerald Ford. a Michigan congressman during the Kennedy 
administration. 

"It's a hand thing to know," former Undersecretary of Sure George 
Ball was quoted as saying by author Martin 

"I have great doubt that he would have done anything different 
than Johnson did." said Ball, who served In the Kennedy and Johnson 
administrations and eventually became an outspoken critic of the war 

"It was a kind of creeping thing .. and he probably would have said. 
as Johnson did. 'I'm not going to be the first president to lose a war.' " 

Vietnam 15 not the only instance in which former Kennedy associ. 

aces argue — with the benefit of some hindsight — that a re-elected 
President Kennedy might have made a difference. 

Feldman noted that Kennedy sent him to the Middle East "to see if I 
could work out the settlement of 
what was then the refugee problem 
— you didn't have the PLO at that 
time and we came very close co set- 
ding It. 	I still believe that we 
could have attacked the refugee 
problem in such a fashion that it 
would have presented the PLO 
problem . . and I believe that if 
we had resolved the refugee prob-
lem. we might have avoided the 
battles in that area of the world " 

Politically, 2 successful second 
term by Kennedy might have pre. 
vented the disastrous internal batt le 
that wracked the Democratic Party 
underJohnson in 1968. Sorensen 
and Feldman believe that Kennedy 
would have used his influence to 
secure the nomination that year for 
brother Robert. "If he had lived out 
his eight seam." White said. "I 
think we would have a fundamen,  
tally different country than we have 
today, not only because of Vietnam 
but because there would have been 
a more stable definition of what lib-
eralism was." lie said he thought 
Kennedy might have kept liberal. 
ism closer to the center, adding that 
he believes "President Reagan is to 
some extent. a reaction to what lib• 
realism became." 

Kenneth' would have become an 
ex-president at the relatively young 
age of SI "He had no specific 
plans." Sorensen said. "He thought 
he was going co probably write or 
teach, publish a newspaper. The 

president of a university was something that intrigued him Secretary 
of crate In somebody clsc's administration." 

Feldman said Kennedy had three things "he always wanted to do. 
One, he wanted ro be a newspaper publisher. Two, he wanted to 
write. And three, he wanted to continue to be a force, a political force, 
In the country'." 

Where does the myth end and the reality begin? 
"He will always be looked upon as a glamorous president. because 

of his charm and youth." said former President Ford "However, sub-
sequent historians unaffected by personal exposure to President Ken. 
nedy's dynamic personality will inevitably chip away at the substance 
of his 34-month record In the White House." 

Such revisionism has already begun "During his brief period in the 
White House," Parmes concluded. "he established a new style and 
tone for the presidency, one that evoked rational pride and hope That 
made his Limitations all the more painful." 

But Kennedy admirers believe he ultimately will be lodged favor. 
ably. "In a conservative period." Schlesinger said, "previous liberal 
presidents don't look quite as relevant as they will later on I think the 
Kennedy legacy. given the Reagan values. does not seem consonant 
with the national mood. Bad it will again very soon." 

Martin concluded that Kennedy .V2s not a great president. 
There was the growth of the mats in office, the pragmatism that turned 

into passion on the big issues„ . But there was no time to prove his 
potential." 

When Kennedy was assassinated, columnist James Reston wrote, 
"What was killed in Dallas was not only the president but the promise. 
The heart ofthe Kennedy legend is what might have been." 

77alsertiele ft repriatedfrorn  The News' 1983 Veda, reporf on 
the Kennedy auassinatfon. 
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